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World news

Shamir
and Peres

job swap
delayed
An expected job swap between Is-

raeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres
and Iikud leader Yitzhak Shamir
was held up at the last mfmrti* by
wrangles, with the Labour Align-
ment, Likud’s coalition partner. -

Mr Peres resigned last Friday as
the head <2the National Unity Gov-
ernment at the end of his 25-monfh
term but remains in nffim as care-
taker prime minister nptil a re-

placement is named by President
Chaim Herzog-
Labour Party ministers blocked

Mr Shamir’s return to power pend-
ing the satisfaction of a list of de-
mands. These included Likud’s in-

sistence an appointing two new
ministers in charge of Diaspora
Jewish affairs. Paged

Soviet troop recall

A Soviet general said that about
8,000 troops would start leaving Af-
ghanistan today, handing over their
duties to Afghan forces. Soviet and
Afghan troops launched a big drive

against Moslem guerrillas north of
Kabul Paged

Nobel peace prize :

Buchenwald concentration camp
survivor Elie Wiesel, Romanian-

bom Jewish author and now a US
citizen, won the 1988 Nobel Peace
Prize. He coined the usage of the
word holocaust for the Nazi
of 6m Jews. Page 3

EMS reviewed
Neil Kinnock, UK opposition La-
bour Party leader, said Us party

has dropped its hostilitytofuD Brit-

ish membership of the European
Monetary System and would join if

certain preconditions were met
Page 14

Tokyo rocfcst attack
A salvo of six homemade rockets

Diamond
prices to

increase

by 7%
DIAMOND pricesare to rise for the

second feme this year. The faffrepse

win be of an overall 7 per cent with

effort from November 3 auadwfrap-
ply to rough (uncut) gem and indus-
trial flittmnmda

,
the South African

De Beers’ Central Selling Organisa-

tion said. Page 20

WALL STREETS The DowJones in-

dustrial average L83 higher
at L80020. Page 40

LONDON: Equities and gilts ended'
lower, surprised by the timing of
the rise m base rates The FT Ordi-

nary share index shed 13,1 to
l,2ffiL3 while its sister index, the
ITSE 100, lost 19.8 to 1JSBL5.

Page40
.

|TOKYO: Prices fefl onm uncertain I

outlook for the market The Nikkei ••

averge ended down 20.66 at I

17,318.07. Page 40

UK raises rates as

European banks
act to prop up $
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

monarch
Reaganblamed

refuses by Gorbachev
resignation over summit

THE BRITISH Government yester-

day engineered a one percentage
point rise in bank base rates to 11
per cent in a belated response to

sterling’s month-long slide on for-

eign exchange markets.

The rise signalledby the Bank of
England and followed quickly by
the leading clearing banks, coin-

cided with massive intervention by
> European central banks seeking to

support the dollar on foreign ex-
change markets.
In one of the biggest joint opera-

tions to prop up the US currency
since,its collapse in foe late 1070%
foe central banks are believed to

have bought over Slbn, but they
managed only to foe dollar’s

DOLLAR

The intervention was ledbyWest
Germany’s Bundesbank,which was
joined byaround half a dozen Euro-
pean central banks in baying foe
US currency.

One senior central hanker said
that foe action, which followed in-

tervention totalling lmndrgdfi of
mfiKonsrt dollars lastweek, aimed
to signal to foe markets fort selling

the U5cmTe^cywasIlota“onewBy'
beti"Boththg Bundesbank and oth-'
or iwrtral famine ary akn anxious
easefoewh*™ on theEMS nmn^
by investors switching out of dol-

lars into D-Marks.
The limited impact of even such

DOLLAR
INDEX

massive intervention, however, was
reflected in the denar’s continuing
weakness, ft ended in I/mdnn at
DM L9745, 0,4 below. Mon-
day’s closing leveL-

The tuning of foe Bank <2 Eng-
land’s action to raise rates sur-

prised foe Gty of London as ster-

ling has been relatively stable on
foreign exchange markets in recent
days. The pound, however. has fall-

en by around 5 per cent againstfoe
currencies of Britain’s nuyor trad-
ing partners since the beginning of
last month, raising fears of an ac-

celeration in Britain's inflation rate.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK Chan-
cellor <2 the Exchequer, said that
the move would be enough to keep

his anti-inflation strategy an track.
The reaction of fin»Twi»i markets,
however, was uncertain a
strong rebound in foe pound’s value
immediately after the announce-
ment was short-lived.

Mr Lawson said font he bad de-
layed a rise in interest rates until
now because of the turbulence in fi-

nancial markets stray meetings of
fjnwn«» ministers of the in-
dustrial countries In Washington
earlier this month.
1 decided to wait until foe mar-

kets settled down, and they have
now settled down, so that a 1 per
cent increase would stick," foe
Chancellor sakL “A 1 percent rise is

what I consider to be necessary,
and no more than that is necessary,
to keep conditions firmly on trade

to keep inflation down."
The Governments political oppo-

nents, however, charged that foe
delayin raisingrates was a political

maneotxvre ahreM at avoiding bad
news during last week’s Conserva-
tive Party Conference. Mr Roy Hat-
terdey. Labour's shadow chancel-

|

tor, said fort foe rise in borrowing
costs “confirms foe failure of Tory

Continued on Page 20
Editorial comment, Page 18; Lex,

Page 28; Dollar hits Japanese
company

"

earnings, Page 22;
- Money markets. Page33
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BW iis

OIL traders’ confidence was shaken
byfoe determination of Kuwaitand
Saudi Arabia to raise their shares
cf Opec output hi London, North
Sea’s Brent foil nearly SO cent* to

SISijO. Page32

DOLLAR dosedinNew YorkatDM
19780; SFr L8172fFFr 6A715; and
Y1XL85; ft feQ to London to DM
L9745 (DM L97K); FFr 6A875 (FFr
6.4850); Y153JBfyi5L25L but rose
toSFr L6150 fSFr L8140). On Bank

GM placess S. African

under review
BYRODBUCK DRAMM HEW,YORK

i
-

1

p

* ^

pTtnn^^i

K&B from 109,0, F^o 33 :

ii closed to New-Yerkat
' LlnDckmto61i4375
rose to SFr 13225

was'unctomged atDM
-'221.25, and.fefl to FFJr

9&25}. The pound's ex-
te index raise 01 to 67JL

to S429J50 from *43225
don buffipa ipmket ft al-

Zdrirtf to) $^375. from
n New port the-Decem-
: settlement was $43050.

US soft.drinks com-
id pl^isi for .-what is

i in uf'jfoltnry arid du-
ilsaf aSLSbmoOrtingof
at stake in its big dames- 1

;
operations?Page21

Sweden’s larg-

owned company, i

iTTraTTTTvTiU

GENERALMOTORS hasplaced its

wholly owned SoothAfrican snbsid-

tesy -under review because-of-foe.

lack of progress towards ending
apartheid and the rapidly deterio-

rating'local econrany.

Givingveguai importance, to foe
economic .a^d political factors, foe
world's largestmotor vehicle mariu-~

facturer is weighing-up bow,to fulfil

I its "fapdanientalpaipose rt-snppty*

ing vehicles in a socially responsi-

tde way* foe company said yester-

day.
'•

[

- GMfeonertSO&USctHnpaniesm
South Africa trying to balance the
tfieak local business outlook and
foe belief that they are an instru-

mentof reform, againstpressure at

home to withdraw because of Pre-

toria'suncertain road to reform.
• Departures of IK companies are

accelerating with groups such as

Coca-Cola, Procter and Gamble, foe

consumer products group, and Bax-

ter Triweaol,adrugs company, sett-

ing out to local interests while

maintaining commercial links.

.

Mir Roger Smith, Gafischairmqn
who helped found last-year foe IMF
strong United - States -Cuntfrte-
Counca, a watchdog on JJonth Afri-

ca, said he was discouraged bythe
apeedTrtpdaical reform.

*'

He found on a trip to Soufe Afri-

ca to April foot “something had
happened to fort Governmentthere
foat their they
are not dung what I hoped they
would. Maybe the world did it to

them. Maybe the siege mentality

has set in,
11

he tokfa leading Detroit
motor industry newspaper.
Every day we have to reappraise

what we're doing; how much help
we are and whatourprospects are.”

As long agoas 1971GH first consid-
ered pulling out but it has stayed
because it frit itmade an important
contribution. It employs about 3)000
people, 80 per cent of whom are
non-white.
The company said yesterday it

was still studying -foe comprehen-
sive economic sanctions recently
enactedbyCongress overPresident

Ronald Reagan’s veto to see .how
fliA company might he aWiwtri
In addition to the worsening po-

Ktiral aemrifOTiungart-, GM is "streg-

gfing desperately" because id the
nqito decline of South African vehi-
cles sales, Mr Smith said.

. Anthony Bottom in l*«iw
burg adds: General Motors’ South
African subsidiary at Fort Eliza-
beth in foe Eastern Cape has been
straggling with a declining share of

adeeming market for the past two
years.

Over foe first ntoe months of fids
year its share of foe total car and
truck market fell to 9.2 per cent
from 1L1 percent to foe same peri-
od last year while the overall mar-
ket dropped by 1L2 per cent at the
same time. This means fortGM on-
ly turned out 16455 vehicles over i

foe first nine months of this year ,

compared with 244*79 to 1885, itself
I

a depressed yearfar vehicle sales.

Motor show reports. Page 15;

FonTs UK spending plans,
Page 20

SasHS
family, one

most powerful indhstri-

hue tokwi the* first

> a stock market floter

[w;Uci :-®

m

j :7.YwV;\ Corpora-

rt foe third biggest US
ted a 8 per cent drop in

er. net income to S138m
sip increase to loan loss

and a $3Qm charge to
in the group’s domestic;

seas office * network.

European chip makers to file

complaint on Japan’s dumping
BY JANE RJPPEIEAU IN LONDON

I CSF, main defence and
il etectronics subsidiary

onahsed French ThanK
reported a strong surge
f net consolidated earn-
L2bn{$18fci) compared
36m m foe 'first half of

a
LiL

r*r«'mi i
;

1

1

• il l »i

IHFUEEB, US personal

nannfacturer, more than
esntipgs during 1968 on
the company reported.

• .. 4 -

NCAl Italy's strongest

influential merchant

be reporting net profits

nt_ higher at L172i8bn

aMiareholdei^ meeting

-

umth- Page 21

ACTOUPcf European semiconduo^
tor mamifwfftaTioFg- pi»n to file an
anti-dunqiing conqdaintthis month
against Japanese companies im-

porting semiconductor products in-

tofoe EEC.The oomptemt would be
Ibdged with the European Commis-.
son, which would investigate be-

fore decufing whether to impose pu-

mtwe import duties.

: HfcJNeviDe Lyons, general secre-

tary of the European Electronic

Components Manufacturers’ Asso-

aa&aa (EECA), said foe dumping
aetibdwas in foe final stages cf pre-
paration.

The products involved are the

safoe types of memory chips sub-

ject toatrade agreement lost year
between the US and Japan to give:

US chip-makers relief from compet-

itive pricing by the Japanese.

, Eajropeap , manufacturers fear

that; Janm3£se chip producers,

biocfcy&ofefoe US, rould redouble

gain a marketshare

to Europe byundercutting prices of
focal producers.

Mr Doug Dunn, wunaging direc-

tor of Flessey Semiconductors of
fhe UR, which rify^a nnt rrinVe mww.
cry chips but is concen»d about
price stability to the business, said

memory prices, which rose in foe
US after the trade pact, had not ris-

en to the same extent to Europe.
Mr Lyons would not specify what

evidence of dumping would be con-

tained to foe complaint He it

would cons dynamic random
access memories (Drams) and era-

sable programmable read-only
memories (Eproms). European pro-

ducers cf one or both lines include

Semens of West Germany, Thom-
son of France and Philips of the

Nefoedands.
The antidumping. I’ompbMflt

would follow a number of similar

casesbroughtagainst the Japanese
to foe European Commission. The
tost tjtfd: concerned Japanese tot-

*

parts of platopsper photocopiers
and electronic typewriters. In both
cases, the commission found in fa-

vour of European producers - at
times imposing stiff duties. In some
cases, foe Japanese decided to
countersue.

The action is rtmed only rt Ja-
pan. Mr KlausWustrack,marketing
communications m*nap>r at Intel

Senricondnctor’s West German
company, said there was no inten-

tion of stopping US imports.
’

He said lofcl had been invited to
take part to the anti-dumping ac-
tion but - had not yet decided
whether to do so. He said that the
company did not
memories in Europe. Mr Wustrack
added that Intel ofthe US left the

Dram business a year ago because
ctf margin pressures, but exports
otter memory products to Europe.
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By Quwitto Pml In Brussrts

BELGIUM'S four-party coalition
j

Government, split by a dispute be-
tween its French-speaking and
Flemish-speaking wings, was on
the point of falling last night after
Prime Minister WiKried Martes
submitted his resignation to

Baudoafo.
The Belgian monarch refused to

accept foe move, however, putting
the resignation “in suspense" in an.
effort to prevent a major constitu-

tional crisis from dividing the coun-
try.

King BnAwin nmt bis closest

advisers wifi now attempt to per-

suade the key party leaders to set-

tle their differences, before decid-
ing whetherthe Government can be
saved.

The centre-right Government
headed by Mr Martens, re-elected

last October to consolidate one of

tiie longest periods of political sta-

bility in Belgium’s postwar history,

is now threatened by the re-emer-
gence of the linguistic rivalry be-
tween tie Walloon (French-speak-
ing) and Flemish populations.

H the Government falls, it will

call into question the sweeping aus-

terity programme of BFr 195bn
(SLTbn) public spending cuts

agreed by the coalition partners,
which were intended to reduce the
Belgian Government’s chronic pub-
Bcjector deficit

Prospects for such an outcome
caused Belgian shares to be
marked down cm the Brussels
bourse yesterday - although up to

the last moment stockbrokers. did

not beheve Mr Martens would quit
The whole affair has been precip-

itated by foe actions Mr Jos6 Hap-
part, a village mayor in one of the
remotest regions rt the country -
foeFourons, os Voeren to Flemish.-
ten has refused to show that he
can speak adequate Flemish to hold
his office.

.

The commune is majority

French-speaking, but has been
transferred to foe Flemish-speak-
ingprovince rt Limburg againstthe

I WiShBB rt miArng

j

it* cause c&tebre to French-speak-
ing WaHonia.
Mr Hspparfs right to be mayorrt

foe commune without showing he I

can speak Flemish was challenged
to a Flemish-speaking division rt
the Counol of State - the arbiter of
foe i^fwBlnlinn — anil gg-
niaH

The affair appeared to haye been
defused when Mr Oudes-Ferdir
nand Nothomb, foe French-speak-
ing Interior Minister and deputy
premier, relaxed foetsse to a high-
er appeal court But his derisfan

was challenged by the Flemish-
speaking Christian Democrats in
the Government-Mr Martens' own
party -apparently determined that
Mr Happart should not remain in
office under any guise.

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW AND LIONEL BARBER
IN WASHINGTON
MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV, the He also repeatedly emphasised
Soviet leader, last night placed all that there could be no question of
the blame for lack of agreement at the Soviet Union’s pairing such
Reykjavik on US President Ronald radical cuts if President Reagan’s
Reagan during an hour-long televi- Strategic Defence Initiative (SDI)

skm broadcast went ahead.

Mr Gorbachev, giving an account He said such a guarantee was es-

rt foe meeting, accused foe US Ad- sential to order to rule out weapons
ministration of lack of courage, res- rt a new type which might destroy
olution and political resolve. But he parity between the Soviet Union
also said the "American leadership and the US. Although the Soviet
will need a certain amount of time leader did not expressly say that all

to think over” the new Soviet pro- the Soviet disarmament offers were
posals. Unked, he did say they were (me
Despite the tough language used package, implying that stogie ek-

at times by Mr Gorbachev he was meats, such as a cut back to medi-
deariy befog careful to keep the urn-range nuclear weapons, would
door open for a resumption of talks not be possible on their own.
with Washington. He did not men- Mr Gorbachev adopted a more
turn the lAmonlbrold Soviet nu- contemptuous attitude towards
dear test ban which terminates at President Reagan and the US Ad-
the end of the year. ministration thaw during his press

At the same time, President Rea- conference to Reykjavik on Sunday
gan's closest advisers, taking a lead night
from hfo optimistic report to the na- He strongly attacked the US for

tion on the Beykjavic meeting, said offering nothing new. “We were
again offered mothballed old staff

which had almost smothered us at

the Geneva talks." Mr Gorbachev
said President Reagan had not pro-

duced a single new idea.

On regional problems and other
questions Mr Gorbachev stud Presi-

Conticmied on Page 20

last night high-level discussions be-

tween foe US and the Soviet Union
would resume next month.
The Soviet leader, to his televi-

sion underlined the extent

rt Soviet concessions which, he
said, wouldmean “cuttingthe weap-
ons which are the mainstay rt our
country's defences."

Soviets repeat offer

on mid-range weapons
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT,
IN LONDON

I MR VIKTOR KARPOV, foe leader

of the Soviet delegation attheUS-
Soviet nuclear aims control talks to

Geneva, said yesterday that Mos-
cow still adhered to its undertaking
that a separate agreement could be
reached on medium-range nuclear
weaponsto Europe;

Mr Kaxpov, speaking to London
after a 98ramute meetingwith Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, was in the UK as
the special envoy rt Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev, foe Soviet leader, to ex-

plain the Sovietversion ofevents at

the Reykjavik summit last week-
end. He has already been to Paris

and was due to fly to Bonn last

night before returning to Moscow.

He emphasised that there was no
change in principle to the Sovietpo-
sition that a deal could be negotiat-

ed to Geneva on intermediate nu-
clear forces (INF) quite separate
from agreements on strategic

space weapons. However, he de-

clined to say when Moscow would
be prepared to discuss this problem
in Geneva.

“We are not retracting any rt our
’

proposals made in Reyjkarik," Mr
Karpov said. "But we need a time
for reflection. We must ponder on
the results rt foe Reykjavik meet-
ing,'’

Asked to foe contradic-

tion between foe Soviet insistence \

to Reykjavik on a package involv-

ing strategic, medium-range
space-based arms, and his assertion,

foat a separate agreement could be
reached on INF, Mr Karpov said

foat foe context to which foe pro-

posals were made was all impor-
tant.

He explained that rt Reykjavik
President Reagan and Mr Gorba-
chev discussed apackage of propos-
als covering the whole field rt nu-
clear arms control aimed at elimi-

nating the threat of nuclear war.
These were inevitably linked to the
global discussions between the two
leaders could therefore not be
separated in that kind rt forum.

Continued on Page 20
Reagan bunches salvage

mission, Page 5

totfrelooking at
everyoneyouneedtotalk

toabout relocation.

Estate agent, surveyor businessman,

relocation advisor;

CNT aie all these things andmany
more.We can offer advice on subjects

as varied as property, financial
incentives, rwrmiiiTiiratTnnH, housmg
and labour

f But above allwhen you talk to CNT^

you talk to the landlord. -if your move
isn’t good far your business it isn't good
fair ours either

And we’ve got an unparalleledrange
of industrial and commercial property

acrossthe country.

No one has foe same experience.

So if youwanttomake the light move,

youneedlookso farther

Jbr farther information cdH James
Graftonh *

1

&

office on
01-836 6100. 1 gttC

Don'tmake a move without us.
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TOWN & CITY NEDERLAND N.V.

US$15,000,000 8% LOAN 1988
EUROPEAN NEWS

FINAL REDEMPTION FRESH LAWS GO BEFORE CABINET TODAY W. German
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Condition 5(b)

ofthe Terms& Conditions ofthe Bonds, Town & City Nederland N.V.
announces that all theoutstandingBonds oftheaboveLoanamountingto
US$3,000,000 are to be FinallyRedeemed at par on 15th January 1987

from which date all interest thereon will cease.

Worker sharing boost in France
incomes
increase

BY DAVID HOUSEGO M PAMS

These Bonds, when presented for payment at the offices ofthe

Paying Agents (set out on the reverse ofthe coupons) in the manner

specified in Condition 7 ofthe Terms& Conditions ofthe Loan
printedon the reverse ofthe Bonds, must bear coupon No. 15 dated

15th January 1988.

CouponNp. 14 should be detached from the Bonds and lodged at

the same time for payment.

Principal Paying Agent: N.M. Rothschild& Sons Limited,

New Court,

St. Swithin’s Lane,

LondonEC4P4DU

SALARIED workers In France
wiH be given a greater share in
the profits and the running of
their companies under new
laws that go before the
Cabinet today and which reflect
the changing climate in French
industry.

The new legislation builds on
modi cherished plans of
General de Gaulle for widening
worker participation in
Industry. But de Gaulle
launched his venture in the
context of often bitter conflict
between unions and employers.

Independence

15th October 1986

ItOGnqi

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

To the Holders of

U.S. 4100,000,000

TRANSCANADA PIPELINES LIMITED

The proposals of Mr Jacques
Chirac’s administration, how-
ever, come at a time when
strikes have dropped to a
record low and Increasing plant-
level collaboration between
management and workforce
reflects a widespread consensus
over Improving competltdvity.
Mr Raymond Barre, the

former Prime Minister, who has
announced his own project for
greater employee participation,
spoke last week of the emerg-
ence off a M large movement in
favour of decentralisation in
labour relations” and of M the
growing responsibility of wage
earners " in companies that had
themselves showed more inde-
pendence of traditional struc-

tures.

The governments new
measures also dovetail with its

Plans to widen popular share
ownership through reserving
for employees 10 per cent of
the shares in companies due to
be privatised.

The sharp rise in Bourse
(Stock Exchange) prices over
the past three years has much
increased interest in share
ownership—as reflected in the
economic supplements being
published by French daily
newspapers.
Not least, from tile govern-

ment's point of view, share
participation schemes are a
way of financing wage increases
without refuelling inflation by
steering them into savings and
pension schemes. For the
schemes all have in common
that the employee beneficiaries
cannot touch the revenue for
3-5 years.

Bonus systems
The text that goes before the

Cabinet today does two things.
It extends the share participa-

tion and bonus systems in
existence by altering the regu-
lations. It also encourages
companies to name employee
representatives to their boards
so as to associate Die workforce
more fully with the decisions

being made in a company.
Tbe text thus develops the

schemes already In existence by
which companies can allocate

part of their profits to an em-
ployee share fund.

The advantage to companies
is that such contributions are
tax deductible and that em-
ployees pay no tax on capital

gains or revenue, provided that
they do not withdraw funds
before five years.
Currently about FFr 6bn

(£600m) are invested in such
fhnds which have often brought
spectacular returns. An em-
ployee of IBM France for in-

stance. who had FFr 1,000
placed on his account in 1985,
would be entitled to draw FFr
8,000 this year.
The new law—which will be

put through as a decree—in-
creases the amount that com-
panies can allocate to such
funds from tax-free profits
while giving employees the
chance to withdraw their funds
after three years instead of five.

If they choose this course, then
they benefit from only a 80 ner
cent deduction on the income.
The other way that French

companies are encouraged to
distribute to employe's? the
fruit of their work is through
bonuses tied to profits or pro-
ductivity. Companies can issue
these tax free to the central

group of employees provided

the total does not exceed a fifth

of salaries-

Under the new legislation,

employees who invest these

bonuses in company - related

saving and pension fund
schemes will also benefit from
tax deductions. At the same
time companies get further

fiscal incentives to encourage
them to match employee con-

tributions with their own.

sharply
By Andrew Ffstatr in Frankfort

Responsibilities

In terms of employee repre-
sentation the new law pro-

vides that employees can be
drafted to the board off a com-
pany with tiie approval of two-

:

thirds of the shareholders.
The salaried representatives

will, share the bulk of the
responsibiltles of other mem-
bers and be paid an attend-
ance fee. Candidates can be put
up by either the unions or by
an organisation representing 5
per cent of the workforce.
Mr Barre would like to go

farther on this front and make
worker representation depend
not os shareholders but on
agreement between the work-
force and the board. His pro-
posals on tiie issue mark one
of the rare occasions he has
spoken out in public since last
March’s elections.

16% Notes due December 1, 1989

NOTICEISHEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions ofCondition 4(a) ofthe above-
described Notes and Section 4(c) ofthe Fiscaland PayingAgencyAgreement dated as ofDccember

fiscal and Paying Agent, TnmsCanada Pipelines
all ofthe 16%NotesdoeDecember 1, 1989atared
thereof.

aaofDecember

lelinrs Limited Intends to redeem on December 1, 1986
ataredemption priceoff10L5%ofthe principal amount

attached, subject to applicable laws and regulations, either (a) at the office

Paying Agent In NewYork City, or (h) at tire main offices of Morgan Guaranv ,

—

f
ofNewYork in Brusselsand London, orUnion Bank ofSwitzerland inZurich, or UniondeBanquea
Sulsses (Luxembourg) SA. in Luxembourg.
Payments at the office ofany paying agent

R»t an increasingnumber of
deanon-makers worldwide,
the best possible start to the
busmenday is the financial
limes.
And the earSer it is in your
hands, the greater value it is hi
you ua working document.
Now the Hmocul Times has
hand deKveiysendee in

drawn on. or transfer toa Uni
cfany paying agent outside ofthe United States will be made bychequo

i United States dollar account with, a bank in theBorou^i ofManhattan,

LIEGE

recipient fails to provide
. ^ r

ofperjury that the payee is nota United States person, or an executed IRS Form W-9, certifying
under penalties of perjury the payee’s taxpayer identification number (employer identification

number or social security number; as appropriate). Those holders who are required to provide
their correct taxpayer identification numberon IRS Form W-9and fail todo so mayalsobe subject
to a penalty of U&tSOL Please therefore provide the appropriate certification when presentitq;
your securities for payment.

Bearer Notes surrendered forpayment shouldhave attachedaD miniaturedcoupons appurtenant
thereto. Coupons due December 1, 1986 should be detached collected in the usual matinee.
From and afterDecember 1, 1986 interest shall cease to aocrue on the Notes.

wide the payin,

payee is not a
under penalties of perjury

number or social security

VkyMolIVSlMlII
right iwr—iHalfcah—IB te

DATED: October 15, 1986

TRANSCANADA.PIPELINESLOOTED

AT&T and PhilipsTelecommunications

MOSTBRIGHT
CHILDREN HAVE RATHER

SPECIAL PARENTS
1984 wasthe start ofan excit-

ing company. A child bom
out of the marriage oftwo of

the world’s most respected

names in telecommunica-

tions and electronics tech-

nology AT&T and Philips.

Rom day one itwas ob-
vious thatAT&T and Philips

Telecommunications was no
ordinarycompany Both of its

parents companies have

passed on unparalleled histo-

ries of technological innova-

tion in their respective fields.

AT&T has always been

intheforefrontoftelecommu-

nications, tracing its origins

back to the father ofthe tele-

phone,AlexanderGraham Bell.

Its research and develop-

ment centre, Bell Laboratories,

isworld-famous with 7 Nobel
frizes to its credit

Itwas there, in 1947, that

the transistor was invented.

One of the greatest revolu-

tions in the history of elec-

tronics. In 1962 they entered

the space age with the launch
of Telstar, the world’s first

.communications satellite. ^
And 1965 saw the ^

introduction of the Bee- H
tronic Switching System, V
still recognised as a

major breakthrough

in telephone communi^flUJ
cation technology

As Europe’s largest elec-

Hope for end to Swedish strike
BY SARA WEBB W STOCKHOLM

THE FIRST signs of a possible end
to Sweden's two-week-old public-

sector strike came late last night
following talks between the state-

appointed mediating commission,

and Saco/SR-S, one of the white-
collar unions.

Saco/SR-S agreed to postpone its

industrial action due to take effect

from midnight last night provided

the union emild have direct negotia-

tionswith SAV,the state-employers

organisation.

This follows warnings from the
Swedish Petroleum Institute that if

Saco’s ship jffiots came out on
strike, Sweden'scommercial ailand
petroleum stocks would run out

within a few days.

Thp other public sector wrrfnnie

have already called about 23,000

workers out on strike, with another
800,000 reusing to work overtime,'

and 6,000 locked out by the employ-
ers. The strike action was begin-
ning to have a serious effort on
Sweden's trade and industry.

BEAL INCOMES in West Ger-

many grew at a faster rate in

the first half of 1986 than at

any time in tite past 12 years,

tile Bundesbank said in its

monthly report.

The increase of 4.1 per cent

over the same period of last

year resulted from increased

ovrtime and bonus payments as

a result of increased economic
activity and from lower prices.

Actual wage levels were 3.3 per

cent higher.

Heating oil costs were con-

siderably lower, because of re-

duced oil prices and the
Strengthening D-Mark. In addi-

tion, consumers benefited from
tax cuts at the start of this year.

With more money at their

disposal. Germans have been
borrowing more heavily from
banks to finance purchases,

mainly of cars. Favourable
credit conditions offered by
dealers were a strong influence.

Thus private borrowings . for
consumer buying rose by 25 per
cent in the first six months com-
pared with the year-ago period
to DM 6.3bn <£2£m).
The figures reflect the shift

in German economic growth
away from export demand, as
the effect of the revomed B-
Maxk takes bold, to the domestic
economy. The Bundesbank said
consumer demand should re-

main high beyond this year.
It also reported a further

acceleration in money supply
growth—measured by central
bank money stock—from an
annual rate of around 7 Per
cent in August to 7.5 per cent
in September, against a target
of 35 to 5.5 per cent. This rate

of increase has been a key argu-
ment in the Bundesbank's re-

fusal to cut its 3-5 per cent dis-

count rate, in spite of heavy US
pressure.

Spain steps up call for US force reduction

German group
lifts loan rate

BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

SPAIN has stepped op demands for
US farce reductions ahead of a
fresh round of negotiations on joint*

use Spanish braes beginning in
Washington today.

Mr Francisco Fernandez Ordo-
nez, Foreign Minister, told the For1

ejgn Wolgtvvwff fTnmiliiltnn of the

Sp»ni«H Congress yesterday that
Spain wanted the reduction in the
12JM0-5trung US presence to be
^agreed, nan-unilateral and gradu-
al,* so that it did not affect security

levels. He described the negotia-

tions as "difficult”

Showing jnfTwmltig * tw|wtei>rf

after a senior offiriaHevd negotiat-

ing session in July, the Government
has made dear that if no reduction
is agreed the renewal of the two
countries’ bilateral pact, which ex-

pires in May 1986, would 'be "very
unlikely." It is umpiring an agree-
ment by November.next year.

West German Reconstruction
Loan. Corporation is to raise the
interest on loans taken out
under its export financing pro-
gramme £rom October IS.

For loans taken out without
prior notification, the rate will
rise to 6.68 per cent a year from
6.48 per cent.
For loans registered in

advance, the rate will rise to
6B8 .per cent.* year from 6.68
percent

'

tronics company, Philips’

credentials are equally im-

pressive. It is continuallycreat-

ing innovations in professional

and consumer electronics,

with special referenceto state

.of the art transmission tech-

lips’ niques. It is pioneering new
ly im- industry standards for optical
lycreat- fibresand transmission

sssional systems.

>nics, It all goes to show that

to state although AT&T and Philips

n tech- Telecommunications is the

world’s youngest telecommu-

to**, nications company it is also

| the most experienced.

m And that experience

s % can be put atyour disposal al-

% most anywhere in the world
to meet practically every local

mjgk market need, establishing

AT&T and Philips Telecommu-

Sfi nicatlons as the ideal partner'y~V *• y. .*• :

B *•

vs. v-T
4 tions networks.

AT&T and Riilips Telecommu-
nications B.V., J. v.d. Heyden-
straat 38, PO. Box
1200 BD Hilversum,

The Netherlands. Telephone:
+31 35 873111. Telex: 43894

AT&TAND PHILIPSTELECOM]\I1UNKATK)NS.YOURCONNECTION WITH THE FUTURE
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Nobel Peace Prize
goes to Nazi death
camp survivor

PROFKSOR BUe Wiesd, the Jew After being liberated by US
and concentration camp troops he went to five in Ptois

^rvrvor^ toewniner of tofe year's where he worked as a journaiist forW^ei Peace Prize, foe Norwegian varioasfordgnnew^jecs. Inl956
wonei committee announced yes- be published his first book, "And
*™y- The World Has StesfT
The ^.2m (S2834WD) pme wfll and moved fa tire US, becoming a

be awarded at the traditional Nobel natonriised American in 1883.
CCTonony in Oslo on December 10. Shortly afterwards he moved into
The committee described Prof teaching and in 1872 he was ap-

VWMrtas-ooneGj the iw»fc teipor- pointed Dtetmgui^
Judaic StndS^thT3ty Umversi-an age who* violence, repression tyaf New York.

and racism continue to characterise
the world."

The members praised his com-
mitment, which they said originat-
ed in the sufferings of the Jewish
people, but which had been wid-
ened to embrace all repressed peo-
ples and races.

There were 81 nominations for
this year's Peace Prize. Prof Jakob

Since then he has received doz-
ens of hoiwnirK iochiding the 1884
Grand Prize for Literature in
France for bis novel foe "fifth Son."
The Academic American Encydop-
aeifia says that Prof Wiesel has
hiade “a life's migyipn of. bearing
witness to the horrors of the holo-
caust"
In more than 20 books as well asSverdrup, secretary of the Norwe- In more than 20 books as well as

gian Nobel Committee, said: “Hie ^ays, artkles and tectoes he hasan wooei committee, «»*• “Hie am uxwnzs nas

Jiesel has been a strong candidate •0l*6b* to."unitefoe language of hn-

for the last three or four years." manijy with the silence < of the'
* - — — dead."Last year’s Peace Prizewinner -

the International Physicians for
PreventionofNuclearWar- proved
to be a controversial choice when
details of cofounder Prof Yevgeny

Since 1876 be has held the An-
drew W. Mellon chair in humanities
at Boston University and since 1878
has served as chairman of the US~ — — uaj OGi. vuu ta uiairuVul QL JOfS UO

Chazov’s political rate in the Soviet President’s Commission on die Hol-
Union later received unfavourable ocaust Last year he was awarded
attention. the Congressional Gold and
Dr Chazovwas said to have taken used the occasion to urge President

an important pubfc part in the So- Reagan not to visit the military
yiet persecution of Dr Andrei Sa- cemetry at Ktburg, in West Ger-
kbarov, the Soviet physicist and hu- many, where 48 Nazi Waffen SS cf-
man rights campaignermd an ear- ficers were buried.

01^ Earlier this year, hejoined in the
wi^ei, a survivor ot the Nazi con- controversy surrounding Dr Kurt

cemration camps at Auschwitz and Waldheim, the former UN Secre-
Budtenwald, is best known for his taryGeneral, who was running for
extensive writings on the horrors of the presidency of Austria. Be ac-
the Holocaust, but has also made a cased Dr Waldheim of finding re-
name for himselfm abranan rights fogefo oblivion,becausehecanwm-
actzyist, particularly with regprd to eutiy forgot tns tink-g with the Na-
Soviet Jews. 2^
He was born in Sighet, Transyi- _ _

vania, which is now part of Rama- •MrShnnon Peres, Isratfs Prime

nia, an September 30. 1828, and was Mmister, said in a telegram of con-

Colonel in

Popieluszko

case has
sentence cat
By Christopher BobhuU
In Wimw

FORMER Colonel Adam
FSetruszka, the moot senior of
the police officers found guilty
of murdering Father Jerzy
Popieluszko, the Solidarity
priest, in the autumn of 1886
has had his prison, term
reduced from 25 to 15 years.
The move by the high court

came under last July's amnesty
and follows the release last
month of all the country's poli-
tical prisoners.

It was also accompanied by
the release from prison of
Father Sytwester Zycb, a
Catholic priest. Alan Freed was
a student involved in the Shoot-
ing of a police officer in the
early months of martial law.
Two other men sentenced at

the time for the shooting of
Sergeant' Ztidslaw Karos have
also had their prison terms
reduced. Catholic Church offi-

cials have long petitioned the
authorities for the release of
Father Zych and the redaction
of the prison terms for the
others.

•

The authorities have on their
part invariably pointed to the
murder of Sergeant Karos as
comparable to the killing of
Father Popieluszko whose
death will be commemorated
this weekend in his parish
where he is revered as a
martyr.

EUROPEAN NEWS
Jimmy Burns examines a human rights report setting out man’s inhumanity to man

Amnesty’s gruesome
PHOPONENTS of a rational
response to the nuclear . arms
race may take comfort in the
argument that thanks to the
“ bomb H the worid has beep
wed from a world war since
1M5.

But this means little to the
many thousands of ordinary
people that today continue to
suffer the consequences of
man's inhumanity to man on a
no less horrific scale than
Beisen or the prison camps nf
Burma.

“ Thousands of people are in
prison because of their beliefs.
Many are held without charge
or trial. Torture and the
death penalty are widespread.
“ In many countries, men,

women and children have * dis-

appeared ’ after being taken
into official custody.- Still

others have been put to death
without any pretence . of
legality: selected and killed by
governments sad their agents."

This gruesome chronicle of
contemporary horror Is con-
tained In the latest annual
report of Amnesty International
released yesterday.

Its 883 pages covering human
rights violations of one kind or
another worldwide, front Madrid
to Peking is a timely reminder

in a week when the super-
powers are locked in mutual
recrimination and ciafan holier
than thou status over the other—that tenor is not necessarily
the preserve of a particular
ideology or political system. It
Is usually simply the product of

a lade of magnanimity by the
powerful towards the weak.
Amnesty has in the past made

as many enemies as friends.
“IHary dictatorships have
accused it of being a Marxist
stooge, Marxist states dismiss Its
woolly Western liberalism,"

even relatives of the victims
sometimes feel that Amnesty
does not do enough to bring
down governments.

nJ?? ,
Margaret Thatcher,

Britain’s Prime Minister and
scourge of the Galtieri junta
during the Falkland* war, will
not exactly be pleased to find
that yesterday's report devotes"many pages to the human
rights violations of the security
tees an Ulster as it does to
fte seamier aide of life in Chad.
Thailand, and Libya.

Since October 1982, 81 fatal
shootings by security forces in
Northern Ireland have been
reported. Some of these killings
"took place

_
In conditions

compatible with allegations
that they were deliberately
planned," according to Amnesty.
In past years, there have also

been governments who have
reused the organisation of
interfering in their Internal
affairs by simply raising the
human rights issue.

The 128 countries in the
report are listed in alphabetical
order. Just before the "United
Kingdom" is the “Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics"
where iU-tireatineot kt prisons,
corrective labour colonies and
psychiatric institutions, ore a

“special focus of concern" for
the organisation.

In November 1884 Amnesty
wrote to the Soviet authorities
urging an amnesty for all
prisoners of conscience amt a
sweeping programme of legisla-
tive reforms.

Five months later, the
authorities declared an
amnesty “ to mark the 40th
anniversary of the ending of

the Second World War." In fact,
the amnesty, excluded prisoners
convicted on political charges
mid on “criminal” charges com-
monly brought against political
prisoners of conscience.

To Amnesty International’s
knowledge, “ only one prisoner
of conscience was amnestied

—

but he was re-imprisoned on
the same charge seven days
later. Jonas Matulionis, a
Lithuanian priest, had origin-
ally been serving three years’
imprisonment for "disturbing
the public order." He had been
leading an All Saints’ Day pro-
cession without permission.

On the surface, the US gets
off lightly ha the report. The
five-page section on the country
produces little evidence of
widespread repression of poli-
tical rights or mistreatment of
prisoners. It focuses instead on
the continuing use of the death
penalty for criminal offences.

Nevertheless, Washington
does not emerge exonerated. In
the sections on Central America,
where US advisers are alleged
to be instructing anti-Marxist
forces Honduras and £1 Salva-
dor are accused of torture
"political kfflings."

“Whoever the perpetrator.
Amnesty International con-
demns as a matter of principle,
the torture or execution of
prisoners by anyone " the report
states.

In El Salvador, President Jose
Napoleon Duarte has main-
tained, as have his predecessors,
that victims in the countryside
have been abducted or killed
by the armed opposition, or had
been members of or supporters
of the opposition who had died
to armed confrontation with the
military.
However, Amnesty states

that, as in previous years,- “ the
majority of reported abuses
against non-combatant civilians
had been Inflicted by forces
under the authorities control.

Elsewhere, Switzerland, along
with other European demo-
cracies, it reprimanded for jail-

ing conscientious objectors to
military service. In Afganistan,
there have been reports of
extrajudicial executions of

civilians, and systematic torture
and ill-treatment by the local
Soviet-trained State Informa-
tion Service of people sus-

pected of supporting armed
opposition groups. In Chile and
Paraguay, human rights viola-
tions seem to have become a
part of life, as well as death.
Amnesty that human

rights groups are growingworld-
wide and international human
rights law is being strengthened.
Twenty-five years ago, when
Amnesty was launched, there
was no international convention
against torture. Now more than
40 governments have signed a
United Nations torture conven-
tion which goes far beyond a
simple stand on principle.
In South Africa, one of the

more than too countries which
have not signed. Amnesty
reports less hope than gloom;
90,000 imprisoned in 1985
under the so-called pass laws
which restricted the movement
of blacks; another 8,000 subse-
quently detained under state
of emergency powers; and last,

but sadly perhaps by no means
least, the case of detainees to
Port Elizabeth and Protea
Police stations in Soweto.
They were subjected to the

“helicopter.” Not a sanctions
bust but a form of torture in
which the victim is "handcuffed
at the waist and ankles, hung
upside down cm a pole Inserted
behind the knees, spun around,
and beaten."

Amnesty International Report
1986, 5 Roberts Place, London,
ECL £745 post free.

nia, an September 30, 2828, and was
raised in a small commu-
nity. In the spring of 1944 he and
his family, along with toe rest of
toe city's Jews, were deported. Elie
WteseTs family was sent to Ausch-
witz where bis father, mother and
youngest sister were killed. The

gratulations that Prof Wjesd, 58,

had taught toe world a “holy less-

on" by keeping afore toememory of

6m Jews killed by Nazi'Gexmany,
Renter reports from Oslo.

Ptof Wiesel said he was deeply
touched by toe award. This is ajuLutgesM, oawr were luiiea. me uj ure awtuu. ims js a

next year he was sent to Buchen- very special day farm&fin invaded
wald. by memories." he said.

Prof Wiesel photographed before the award aC the Fte
Prize yesterday

Owen urges Lisbon to

think again on sanctions
BY DIANA SMITH IN LKBONBY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

DR DAVID OWEN, Britain’s
Social Democratic Party leader,
has urged Portugal's ruling
Social Democrats to reconsider
the government’s Maid stance
on the question of selective

sanctions against South Africa.

In a working visit to Portugal
on Monday at the invitation of
the Portuguese Social Demo-
crat Party, Dr Owen held
detailed talks with the Govern-
ment on the delicate South
African question as well as
nuclear defence matters.

Dr Owen pointed out to the
Portuguese authorities that the
fact that there are 700,000
Portuguese passport holders
living in South Africa should not
be used as a reason for not
pressing for stronger attitudes
against that country.

Between, them, Portuguese
and British passport holders In
South Africa represent lAm
whites. To Dr Owen, tills Was A
potentially - strong pressure
group that should now press for
a selective sanction, such as a
reduction in air flights to South
Africa.

Ik- Owen expressed deep con-
cern at toe Stalemate in Angola
and Namibia.

L .

Expressing sympathy with
Portugal’s sensitivity about its

colonial past and its reservation
that sanctions , might lead South
Africa to Increase the
of MnzimMcon miners, on whose
income Mozambique's, shattered
economy largely depends. Dr
Owen said that nonetheless, ibis
worry should not stop 3—'

*

from talcing a stronger

Fromthe27thOctober;theUK
securities markets are open to all-

comers. Greenwell Montagu will

be taking full advantage of the
opportunity to extend its services

to clients.

What this means, in practice,

is matching our customers’ needs

with what the newly de-regulated

markets can offer

For a start, inApril ofthis year;

GreenwellMontagu Gilt-Edged GreenwellMontagu Stockbrokers

Portugal’s current account

in surplus by $306m
BY OUR LISBON CORRESPONDENT

PORTUGAL'S external account
has improved strongly this
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year, according to the six-
monthly report of the Bank of
Portugal.

By tire end of June, the
balance .of payments on- lire'

current account bad achieved a-
surplus of $806m (£&L2Am)
compared with a deficit at the

:

same time' last year of 82580.

The nnsrius came despite 15:
per cent growth in imports
and modest export growth of
only 4 per cent in the lint fix
months of the year.

Much of the Improvement
was due to a 53 per cent reduc-
tion in toe services deficit,,

because of increased tourism
emigrants' remittances and

.

softer- debt .servicing, as the.
foreign debt- cooled.
~ By the end of this year, the
Government has predicted a
balance of payments surplus of-

dose to fllbn—the largest sur-

plus Portugal has ever enjoyed.

and so able to benefitfrom themany
strengths ofthe MidlandBank

jup network.

We have invested considerable

llias innew computer andtelecom-
a^umcationstechnology-withnew

ems and trading rooms
that enable us to serve our clients

fester andmore efficiently.

Most importantly,from October
27th we will operate as three

businesses, each wholly ownedby
Samuel Montagu and each geared

to the needs of its clients.

We will make markets in all

British Government Securities, as

well as the full range of Sterling
moneymarket instruments.
We will also take secured

and unsecured deposits from the

hanking system.

The pre-eminent position of
the firm in gilts will be supported,

as ever; by sustained and in-depth

research and economic analysis.

GreenwellMontagu Securities

We will offer a complete

marketmaking, distribution and
research service forourinstitutional

clients - concentrating on some
400UK equities and a wide range
ofmajor international stocks.

These services will complement
the corporate broking service we
offer to companies - both existing

and future corporate clients.

GreenwellMontagu
Member ofthe Stock Exchange.

Wewill offerfundmanagement;
share dealing and financial advisory

services to ourmany thousands of
private clients. We will alsoprovide
aStockExchange execution service
forinstitutionswishing to dealonan
agency basis.

Our new structure will help us
to ensure that it is our clients’ needs
that remain pre-eminent in the sec-

urities markets after October27th.
As an existing or potential

client, we invite you to find out
more by contacting us at any ofour
addresses. Overseas,you cangetin
touch through our offices in

New York and Tokyo. Away from
London,we have offices in

Lymington and Hereford- andnow
also in Birmingham, through our
subsidiary Smith Keen Cutler.

At GreenwellMontagu, matching

clients with investments is at the

heart ofour business.We look for-

ward to doing business with you.

Amemberofthe

GreenwellMontagu Gilt-Edged,

Suffolk House, 5 Laurence Pbimtney Hill,

LondonEC4R0EU.
Tel* 01-283 3060 Tdex 883006 Fax: 01-2207113

GreenwellMontagu Securities,

BowBdQs House, Bread St,
LondonEC4M 9JEL.

TeL- 01-2362040 Telex: 883006 Fax: 01-248 0702

GreenwellMontagu Stockbrokers,
Bow Bells House, Bread St,

LondonEC4M 9EL.
Teh 01-2362040 Telex: 883006 Fax: 01-248 0702
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India and US
to study joint

John Elliott reports from Dhaka on the lack of support for today’s Bangladesh election

Ershad seeks respectability at the hustings

arms production
BY K. K. SHAWM IN NEW DELHI

'A UNITED but significant

movement forward in defence

convention between India and
the US has been achieved dur-

ing a four-day visit to New
Delhi by Mr Casper Weinberger,

the US Defence Secretary, dur-
ing which he held talks with
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi
and Defence Minister Arun
Singh.
Discussions centred on trans-

fer of technology by die US for
joint production of weapons.
Coming after the recent award
of a contract for 10 engines to
General Electric for India’s pro-
posed light combat aircraft, the
way has been opened for dis-

cussions on firm defence deals
between the two countries.

If these succeed, the US could
make a significant dent into the
Soviet domination in the area
of defence weapons supply to
India.
Mr Arun Singh, who held

talks with the US delegation
yesterday shortly before Mr
Weinberger left for Islamabad,
said that no discussion was held
on any specific weapons system
but the way had been cleared
for co-operation because the
land of problems that might
arise had been Identified and
discussed.

ft#”*
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Hr Caspar Weinberger

Defence Ministry officials say
that India is interested in the

transfer of technology and the

supply of critical components
for the development and pro-
duction of a wide range of
defence equipment interest
lies in such areas as engines
and electrodes for India’s light

combat aircraft radar and tele-

metry systems for testing
missiles, anti-tank weaponry,
wight vision equipment armour-
piercing projectiles and snper
alloys, fire control and trans-
mission mechanism for main
battle tank prototypes* under-
going tests.

FOR THE second time in five

months, the main election issue

in Bangladesh is not wfeo wiH
win, but bow much tigging will

be organised to ensure a

respectable victory for U Gen
Hossain Mohammad Ershad, the

country's ruler since a blood-

less coup in 1982.

Today’s election for the

presidency is aimed both at
providing democratic legitimacy

for Gen Ershad now technically

a civilian, and paving the
way for ending possibly nest
month, of over four years of
martial law.

There are II other presi-

dential candidates but none is a
credible rival to President
Ershad although one—Colonel
Farooq—led a coup in the
country in 1975. The election
is being boycotted by the
country's main political opposi-
tion parties mainly because of
widespread rigging of parlia-
mentary polls five months ago-
Then the Jatiya Party, founded
as a vehicle for President
Ershad, now its leader, won
an inevitable victory.

The opposition parties have
called for a boycott of today's
polls and a general strike, which
could lead to considerable
violence. They are believed to
be responsible for in the past
few days a wave of small bomb
blasts, burning of buses and
stoning of cars in Dhaka and
the southern poet city of
Chittagong .which has kd to at
least three deaths

Police have dealt roughly
with those suspected of causing
the violence, awfl in the early
hours of yesterday morning long
lines of police carrying lathis
(long bamboo batons), backed
up by armed para militaty
forces, raided university haii«
of residence In central Dhaka,
arresting over .150 students
confiscating bombs and weapons
that security forces say wereaar to ‘um,pt

Political activists have been
arrested and the leaders of the
two main opposition party alli-
ances have had restrictions put
on their movements and have
stayed in their houses in Dhaka.-
President Ershad said in an

interview at the weekend that
he hoped for a turnout in the
polls today of 50 to 55 per cent.
But some opposition leaders say
the figure will be “less -Qian 3
per cent" while local observers
believe that it is unlikely to be
more than 15 to 20.

If enough people ace to be
Shown to have taken part to
make President Ershed’a victory
respectable most believe it wfll
have necessitated heavy rigging
with ballot boxes stuSed with
false papers.
The election is described by

Gen. Ershad as “the last stage
of democratisation." He says he
will summon parliament soon
to pass a bill legalising tiie laws
and actions taken by his mili-
tary regime and would then lift
martial law.
This could happen next

month because, for reasons of

International prestige, he is

believed to want to be able to go
to the UN General Assembly,
where Bangladesh is the current
President, as a fully civilian

rather than military ruler before

the end of the yea*. He would
also like the same status as the

second summit of South Asian,

nations to be held In India on
November 17-18.

There is a strong body of op-
inion among businessmen,* dip-

lomats and other political ob-

Tfaere is & strong body

of opinion in Dhaka that

little will be changed by

today’s election and the

lifting of martiallaw.

servers in Dhaka that little will

be changed by today’s election

and the lifting of martial law
and that political uncertainty
and Instability, will continue.
The opposition parties say they
will continue their campaigns
to oust President Ershad from
power because they will not ac-
cept today’s election as valid.

Further controversy wiH be
caused by President Ershad
wanting to give the army a con-

tinuing role in the running of
Bangladesh. Senior officers, who
have little respect for the
country's politicians, say they
deserve this role, having been
instrumental in the founding

of the country when it broke

away from Pakistan in 1971.

On Monday President Ershad
said in a television interview
that the army should have a

“development role.’Tliis would
mean stationing forces around
the country where they could

help push development projects

forward while also maintaining
bases at key transport, elec-

tricity and other installations,

so holding on to the centres or
power.

involving the army, says
President Ershad — who
returned from tire post of chief
of army staff to contest today’s

election—Is “a safety valve for
democracy." “ If you want
stability in the country, take the
army along with yon," he
declares.

This will be highly conten-
tious and wm give the two
alliances of oppodtion parties
led by the widow and daughter
of former presidents assas-
sinated in tiie 1970s a new plank
from which to continue fighting
the Ershad regime^ but, which
will probably not pot the presi-
dent under serious pressure.

President Ershad is a rather
colourless and not very
popular leader, but he has run
a relatively benign, military
regime which has not made

unpopular.
He has, however, shown con-

siderable dtifil at handling his
critics and opponents both with-
in the army and outride, and
he has also survived two
potential crisis this year. The
first was the parliamentary

elections in May when he was
criticised for the violent

rising.
Then last month his credi-

bility was ltit by a long eaposd
in The Observer, the London
Sunday ' newspaper, widely
circulated later in Bangladesh,
accusing him hie wife of
corruption, and him of secretly

marrying in 1982 a Bangledshl
woman now living in the US.
It was also reported that his
wife suddenly produced him a
son and heir early in 1988,
having never apparently been
pregnant
He dismisses allegations of

corruption, and challenges his
accusers to prove he married
a second time, which is per-
missible for a Moslem but is

not generally
.
socially accept-

able among the Dhaka elite. &
is also believed to have said
he can produce doctor’s certi-
ficates to prove the son Is his.

Domestically President Ershad
is being criticised for not doing
»7iouph to trash through
industrial and economic

:

reforms which he launched i

when he came to power. “The 1

chimneys axe not coming up ’*

is a lament frequently heard in
Dhaka, reflecting frustration
that despite a liberalised
Industrial policy, industrial
expansion fin been held back
by bureaucratic blockages, a
lick of institutional
severe electric power shortages.
The level of literacy has

mi«*« to only 29 per cent of
the adult population and the
Wrth rate Is rising at a high
rate of 2.6 per cent a year.

Wrangles
holdup
Shamir’s

nomination

Labour’s proposal to

send Mr Yossi Berne, Cabinet
secretory under Mr Peres and
a top party figure, to Washing-
ton as Israel's ambassador to
the US.

Describing the deadlocked
negotiations asbeing “ in a state

of crisis," Mr Ud Bar-Am.
Labour’s secretary general, said
yesterday that if the Likud did
not concede cm any of the dis-

puted issues he would summon
a foil meeting of the Labour
Alignment tomorrow to decide
the future of the' Government
Mr Bar-Am accused Mr

Shamir of “bad faith”
Mr Peres thought he had

worked out a compromise
understanding with Likud over
the controversial Mr Modal,
described by one Labour par-
liamentarian as “ very talented,

but impossible to work with,"
whereby tire former Finance
Minister would only return to
tire Government in January —
and then as a Minister without
portfolio.

Which hotelwould
China stock

market
defended

you prefer inTaipei?
CHINA'S top flfCM news-
paper yesterday defended
tad: markets and called far
a change in attitnde by
comrades whs think they
lead to capitalist ezpMtslon
and slavery, Reuter writes
from Peking,
The official Economic Dally

What's the bestway
there from the airport?

needed to make better use
or haffiy needed tads and
were net ' foe csri—lve
property «f eapltoH—.

China's first stock market
foe eonmunist take-

over in 1949 opened in
fihanghat laat mswfh and foe
official press has ptoMIfired
regulations for band and
dure In the southern
province ef Guangdong;
where more than LN0s—pantos lum I—ad and

Iranians claim

Golf war attack

Rad markets are a way
relieve o«r couaUj ’
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By Roger Hdfiosi

IRAN CLAIMED yesterday to

have bumched a successful two-
pronged attack in tire central

sector of the Gulf War front,

kHlfng or wounding over 1,000
Iraqis. A statement from
Tehran said that a commando
brigade of Iraq's 21st Division
had beten “totally smashed.”
The attack is said to have

token place near the Iranian
border town of Qasr-e-Shirin
which tire Iraqis seized at the
start of the war over six years
ago but later abandoned.
In the south, Iran has

resumed its intermittent bom-
bardment of Basra, Iraq’s
second largest city. An Iraqi
communique yesterday said
that 12 civilians had been
killed and many more wounded

Where canyou save

Reports from Baghdad indi-
cate that Iraq may recently
have increased its capacity to
strike at targets deep inside
Iran through tire acquisition of
several Soviet Tu-16 Tupolev
bombers. These aircraft have a
fuily-iaden range of about
8,000 miles and can cany a
bomb load of up to 19.800 lbs.

35% on ahotelroom in
Hong Kong?

neighbouring Vavuniya district
are under curfew, which is
likely to be extended tills even-
tog. The fighting included
pitched battles between the
army and tire rebels, the foot
time this has happened, an
army spokesman said.
The battle which started on

Sunday when tire rebels am-
bushed an army foot patrol,
killing seven soldiers, is still

L.

in Colombo, revealed that the
rebels planned to carry the
bodies of tire soldiers to Jaffna,
the northern capital and rebel
stronghold, and exhibit them to
the public-
Tm army claimed an unex-

pected victory. It has shot Mr
Marcelline Foseias who, under
the code name “Victor" was
one of tire top commanders of
the "Tamil Tigers,"

WeVetakenthemysteryoutoftheOrient.
The answers to allthese questions are to be foundin our Stay-a-While booklet.

If you ffy Cathay Placific, well help you choose a good hotel room in any of 14 places in the Ikr East Well bode your

rooms.Well arrange transport to and from the airport

We can save you money as well as trouble. (InHong Kong, for example,you could stay in an £80 hotel room for £45,)

And whenyou arrive in the Rur East,you won’tbe disorientated.

For full details of our services and the Stay-a-While booklet, see your travel agent orphone us on 01-930 7878 or

Soviet withdrawal from
Afghanistan ‘a trick’

AN AFGHAN guerrilla yes-
terday denounced the withdrawal
of about 8fi00 Soviet troops from
Afghanistan which begins today, as
a trick to distract world opinion.
Renter reports from Peshawar, Pa-
kistan.

Sftjghatullah Mujaddadi, chair-
man of the main guerrilla alliance
fighting the Sovietbacked Govern-
ment in Kabul, called tire pud-out
“Another trick to deceive the world
and dhwprt attention frntn tfieiCtlUi
problem.”

U-GenMikhail Sotskov told visit-
fog Moscow-based reporters that
me six regiments being pulled out
had served in Afghani +Ho
1979 Soviet intervention. He de-
clined to say how many Soviet
troopswould remain.
Western military experts esti-

mriie aat Moscow has about
115,000 menm Afghanistan.

filr Caspar Weinberger, US De-
fence Secretary, fold Chinese lead-
ers last week that the withdrawal
was a rase and said the Kremlin

LinkLine 0345 581581.
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By Andrew WHthy In jvusafcm

THE SCHEDULED nomination

yesterday ofMr Yitzhak Shamir,
foe Likud leader, as Israel's new

I

prime Minister was held up at

the last minute by a crop of

unresolved wrangles with the

Labour Alignment, Likud's

coalition partner.
.

Mr Shimon Feres, Labour's

leader, resigned last Friday as

head of the National Unity
Government at the end of his

25-month term, but remains as

caretaker Prime Minister until

a replacement is named by
President Herzog.

An early morning meeting of

Labour Party ministers decided

to block Mr Shamir's return to

power—for the time being at

least—pending satisfaction on a
list of demands. These included

its refusal to allow Mr Yitzhak
Modal, tire dismissed farmer
Cabinet member, back into the
Government now and ldkud*s
insistence on appointing two
new ministers in charge of
Diaspora Jewry affair.

For Ids part, Mr Shamir is
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accused of fraud
BY TtH COONE IN BUXNOS AIRES
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THE ENTIRE former board of
Argentina’s Central Bank — In-
eluding two current members
of tiie economic Cabinet —
have been accused of fraud by
the Argentinian state prosecu-
tor for administrative investiga-
tions.

The alleged fraud involves
the cancellation by the Central
Bank in 1985 of a debt owed by
the Banco del Buen Ayre. a
small private bank, which
resulted in a loss to the Central
Bank of some Anstrales 7m
(£4.5m).
The two cabinet members

named in the suit before the
Federal Court are Mr Varcelo
de Corte, the director of the
country's tax system, and Mr
Ricardo Maxzorin, the Secre-
tary for Internal Commerce,
both formerly senior officials
at the bank. In addition. Mr
Alfredo Concepcion, the for-
mer president of the Central
Bank, Mr Leopoldo . Portnoy,
its vice president, four
other directors and directors
of the Banco del Buen Ayre
are named in the suit.
Mr Concepcion along with

his board of directors resigned
from the Central Bank at the
end of August after a long-
standing dispute with other
members of President Raul
Alfousfo’s economic saw over
monetary policy and attempts

to bring inflation under! con-
trol The uncontrolled bevel of
Central Bank rediscounts ’ to
other banks in the
system was a particular source
of tawiinn with - Mi-

iJoan
SourouiUe, the Economy Mini-
ster, and bis deputy, Mr Jose
Luis Machines.

Mr Machine* took control of
Wh» Central hrfngtng tn

a team of technocrats. He
quickly tightened monetary
policy and promised far-reach-
ing reforms of the financial
system.

Tn the middle of September,
following Investigations into
export financing operations, a
fraud involving $U0m (£77jn)
was uncovered by the Central
Bank which had been author-
ised by members of its former
administration to issue redis-
counts to the small provincial
bank of Banco Alas. At the
time Mr Machines warned that
the investigation would be
pursued “up to its ultimate
consequences. “

Mr Concepcion was a poUti?
cal appointee to the Central
Bank, and is an old political

ally of President Raul Alfanstn.
The latter Is on a four-day
visit to the Soviet Union and
is

1 not expected to speak on
the issue before his return to
Buenos Aires tt the weekend.
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Pinochet regime denies

human rights violations
BY MARY HEUENSPOONBl IN SANTIAGO

THE CHILEAN Government of sions, even those unfavourable
President Auguste Pinochet to ft,” the document said,
yesterday denied there were Meanwhile one man was killed
any political prisoners or people and three others injured fo-

under house arrest and claimed bond) explosions at a shopping
that there was extensive media centre and a bank in an afQpent
freedom. . Santiago, suburb on Monday
In a memorandum to the .

United Nations the Pinochet FHHX?
regime said Chile enjoyed a SJSLai*
high degree of freedom of BSTLSyfSft* •ag5Lr
expression, with enormous Mege, giving ^

Chilean authori-

numbers of publications in free J®. Powen
circulation. - 2®*1 wl™ internal security

The regime dadmed the threats,

government was applying The state of siege, was an*
powers conferred on it by nounced in the wake of a
emergency constitutional legto- spectacular: . assassination
lotion “ extremely sparingly ” attempt against .General Pino-
and had direct recourse to the diet
courts. Its consistent practice Amnesty foteraadenal ragsr^
was to respect all court ded- Page d

Brazil plans

further

ansttiity

measures
By Iws Dawmv In R«o dc Imaho

BRAZIL is preparing an aus-
terity package Including atff
in pobUe spending and a
strsng . fiscal squeeze, to be
Imposed aeon after the
national elections on
November 15.

. But Mr Dflson Ftmaro, the
Finance Minister, has re-
pented that no fawwdfafr
relaxation is planned of the
blanket price freeze, enforced
by February’s antUnflationaiy
Cruzado plan.
Hie new package fallows

pressure from industry and
economists for substantial
changes to the government's
economic strategy. Since Feb-
ruary a surge in consumer
demand baa caused supply
bottlenecks and shortages of
food and other goods.
Moreover, despite measures

aimed at curbing the spend-
ing boom, including a mini-
package of taxes in July, in-

flationary pressure and over-
beating in the economy stm
looks for from abating.
A recent government report

has shown a marginal Adi in
retail sales, down from 08
per cent in July to 22.8 per
cent tn August. There has
also been a marked improve-
ment fo foe funds held In
government savings accounts,
which fell sharply from
GaSISbn (g224bn) in Feta-
ary to Cx 284bn in June.
However, consumer prices

fo September rose 1.72 per
cent; the highest monthly rise

since the introduction of the
Cruzado plan. This leaves
accumulated inflation since
March at 8Jfl per cot These
figures do not reveal die
nu»pl premiums that many
consumers and companies are

forced to pay to ensure

One analyst estimates that
Brain's real inflation Is now
closer to 4 per cent a month.
The inflatina rate has more

than a psychological import-
ance as once prices reach 29
per cent above February's
level, the Cruzado phs
triggers automatic wage rises
equal to CB per cent el the rise
in prices.
Many laanafortnrera have

signed for selective price
rises la the worst affected
sectors, while economists ere
now arguing for deep cuts in
public spending to reduce an
operating deficit estimated at
4S per eent of gross domestic
product. : .

AMERICAN NEWS
Stewart Fleming in Washington reports on the aftermath of the summit failure

Reagan launches Reykjavik salvage mission
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan’s
speech tn the American people
on Monday night began a rear-

guard actUm following the
collapse of the Reykjavik sum-
mit. Mr Reagan is anxious to
preserve his political prestige, to

curb opposition to bis “Star
Wars’* strategic defence initia-

tive and to prevent Moscow
dividing the Western alliance.
With typical audacity Presi-

dent Reagan cast the Reykjavik
summit not as a failure but as a
success. He ignored the despair
and recriminations which
erupted in Reykjavik on Sunday
night when Mr George Shultz,
the Secretary of State, seemed
to imply that summitry might be
over for the remainder of the
Reagan Administration and Mr
Donald Regan, the White House
chief of staiffi in an intemperate
outburst an television said of
the Soviet Union: “It shows
them up for what they really
are.”
“We are," Mr Reagan said,

“ closer than ever before to
agreements that could lead to
a safer world without nuclear
weapons.” He implied that
rather than being deadlocked on
the US strategic defence intia-
five. the reality of the meeting
was that Washington and Mos-
cow had narrowed their
diferences on medium range
and strategic nuclear missiles
and on nuclear testing.
Mr Reagan said be was hope-

ful about prospects for progress

at the summit. “The door is
open and the opportunity to
begin eliminating the nuclear
threat Is within easy reach,” he
said.

Instead of reverting to the
harsh rhetoric which was com-
monplace during his early
years In office, Mr Reaguft
criticism of his Soviet adversary
was rational and temperate.
But it was unmistakably

designed to shift the blame for
the failure to reach agreement
firmly on to Moscow’s determin-
ation to try to kill the defence
shield he promises SDI will pro-
vide-

Mr Reagan and his aides
know all too well that they face
a daunting task if they are to
prevent the events in Reykjavik
from casting a pall over the
waning years of Mr Reagan’s
presidency.

Judging from opinion polls,
Americans were never comfort-
able with the war of words Mr
Reagan waged against Moscow
fo his first three years in office.

They share his suspicions of
the Kremlin leader's but they
believe that one way to try to
contain the rivalry is through
negotiation, and in particular,
arms control talks.

The arms talks, which seemed
to be getting under way before
Reykjavik, promised therefore
to. provide Mr Reagan with a
popular political agenda for his
last two years in office—a vital

President Reagan; Rearguard
ratten

ingredient if he is to avoid
being tagged early as a *lame
duck” president whose influence
Is waiting.

It is no wonder therefore that
he suggested on Monday night
that the arms control process is
not over and that be intends
next month to meet Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet
Foreign Minister.

Mr Reagan knows too, and
senior Republican leaders are
telling him. that he has failed so

far to rally public support for
his Star Wars plan. As Senator
Richard Lugar, chairman of the
Senate foreign relations com-
mittee suggested on Monday,
tiie White House has been vague
and inconsistent about what it

is proposing and because there
is so little it can point to in the
way of concrete results from the
billions of dollars being spent
on it

Congress baa already cut
Sharply the funding for Star
Wars and it is now widely
anticipated that the programme
will come under further attack

next year. Politicians c

i

both
sides on Capitol Hill have been
warning that if Mr Reagan is

to continue to obtain Congres-
sional approval for anything
like the sums of money he
envisages for SDI or for the
defence budget as a whole, he
must be engaged In talks
with Moscow.
Mr Reagan is seeking to rally

support for both SDI and his

defence build-up. He is repeat-
fog Ids traditional argument
that rebuilding American mili-
tary strength and beginning
work on SDI “most spurred the
Soviets to negotiate seriously."

It is still too early to Judge
whether Mr Reagan win succeed
in his effort to reshape initial

perceptions of the Reykjavik
summit to fit his political needs.
His conservative supporters are
saying It was Mr Reagan’s

“finest hour” when he dis-

played the courage to back away
from a tempting but, they argue,

illusory summit agreement. Bis
adversaries are saying that he
has thrown away an historic
opportunity to do a deal with
Moscow.
Some, including Mr Lee Aspin.

the chairman of the House
aimed services committee, are
making the ramp charge against
the President as top White
House officials are making
against Moscow, namely that Mr
Reagan's anas control proposals
were never meant to be taken
seriously.
Mr Aspin maintains that given

Soviet superiority In conven-
tional weaponry, and the fact
that nations like China are
nuclear powers, Mr Reagan
“ could not have been serious ”

when he made his offer to
eliminate nuclear missiles over
10 yean.

Mr Reagan, with his extra-
ordinary personal popularity
and the ability he displayed
again on Monday night to con-
vince his audience of the justice
of his case, can realistically

hope to escape from the wreck-
age of the Reykjavik summit
Whether or not he succeeds

depends among other things on
the vagaries of the process by
which public opinion is formed
in the US, and how Moscow
reacts at ongoing arms talks
fo Geneva.

Mexico deal may miss deadline
BY PETER MONTAGNON

MEXICO AND its main com-
mercial bank creditors were
yesterday on the verge of flnahs-
fog their agreement under which
Mexico will receive gflbn
(£A2bn) fo fresh loans to cover
ito hrianne of payments gap
between now and the end of
next year.
Bat the agreement may come

too labe for the banka to meet
the deadline of October 31
imposed by the International
Monetary Fund by when the
bulk of subscriptions - to the
loan must have been received
by Mexico’s 500 bank creditors
worldwide.

Completion of the loan agree-
ment follows two weeks of
intensive talks since an accord
in principle was struck at the
IMF animal meeting In Wash-
ington two weeks ago. The
length of these discussions have
served to underline the com-
plex nature of the deal and

heighten worries that it may
be badly received in the market-
place itself.

However, bankers on the Citi-
bank-led advisory committee of
leading creditor banks, said the
negotiators had to work out a
precise legal formula for some
of the innovative aspects of the
package and this had inevitably
taken up a lot of time.

Among foe most difficult
areas has been the 9L7bn fo
additional contingency finance
to be provided by the banks
depending on the performance
of a number of key indicators
of the Mexican economy. Setting
these indicators has been made
more difficult by the reluctance
of bank creditors to commit yet
more money to Mexico as its
economy slides, impairing its
creditworthiness even farther.

It is understood that this
problem is now close to resolu-
tion and a foil team-sheet of

conditions should be sent to
Mexico’s creditor banks within
tfas next few days. This wul be
followed by an intense seUiag
effort to keep the package on
schedule.
Mexico’s package also

involves setting fresh conditions
on over ISObn of public sector
debt that has already been re-
scheduled, as well as a commit-
ment to reschedule again
91L2bn in previously re-

scheduled private sector debt
and an assurance of bank credi-
tors that they will keep in place
some |6bn ill short term money
market lines to Mexican banks.

The package is expected to be
very difficult to sell to on inter-

national financial community
which now seriously doubts
Mexico’s ability to turn its

economy round, but without It

the country’s IMF agreement
and a further $6bn fo official

sector loans will lapse.

Seaga ignores ideas to

stay cm as premier
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

THE crisis fo the ruling
Jamaica Labour Party deepened
yesterday after the party's
national executive failed to per-
suade Mr Edward Seaga to re-

verse his decision to resign as
Prime Minister next August
and as party leader next month.
After several hours of dis-

unions by the executive, the
Prime Minister said he was
“moved” by the support shown
to him but that his decision tc
resign was unchanged.

Officials of tiie Labour Party
said, however, they were still

confident the Prime Minister
would eventually agree to stay
in office, but would do so only
after be had obtained accep-
tance of Changes within the
Cabinet and foe party.

Mr Seaga announced his resig-
nation on Sunday after his
leadership was criticised by

some backbenchers and party
officials.

The opposition People’s
National Party led by Mr
Michael Manley, a former Prime
Minister, has described Mr
Seaga’s move as “a farce”

Mr Percaval Patterson, Chair-
man of the PNP, said the
leadership crisis could be re-
solved only by an immediate
general election.

If lb- Seaga is not persuaded
to withdraw his resignation, his
successor as party leader would
become Prime Minister but
would not be bound to seek a
mandate through an immediate
election. The next general elec-
tion is constitutionily due m
two years but the PNP, whlcn
won municipal elections last
July, bas been calling for an
early vote.
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THERE’S A LIMIT
TO THE TIME WE SPEND
ON YOUR BUSINESS,

Beingyourfinancial partnermeans bringing thesame
dedication toyourfinancial affairs asyou do.

A philosophytowhich Charterhouse iscommitted.

\(fewill staycloselyinvolved withyou during times of
growth, development expansion or acquisition.

\ Using our in-depth knowledgeofindustries,
wewill applyour stallssingle-mindediytoyour plans,

adding a breadth ©^experiencethatcan become an essential part

ofyourfuture successes.

Ofcourse,such an approach istime consuming, sowedohave tc.

puta finite limiton the numbererfdaysayearwespend onyour business.

Butthenwedo believeourservice is infinitelythe better for it

Ifyouwould likemore information,contactJean Anderson,
Charterhouse pk; 1 Ritemoster Rov\{ St Raul's, London EC4M 7DH.

Or ring01-2484000.

CHARTERHOUSE
* AMEMBER OFTHEROtfiL BANK OFSCOTLANDGROUP

*

THE POWER IS

JN THE PARTNERSHIP

CORPORATE PLANNING -'BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT • MARKET SECTOR RESEARCH • INVESTMENT ANALYSIS
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Now it’s ourturnto
be more thangenerous

with the Cavalier.
THE NEW 19 8 7 CAVALIER.
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CAVALIER 1.6 GL. 1982 AND 1983; ASSOCIATION OF CAR FLEET OPERATORS, CAR OFTHE YEAR, 1985 AND 1986; AUTOCAR TOP TEN TESTS, RRSTFcLASS,MEF^WWODSuS^SotS^NEhS5™°™«W,
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BETTER. B Y DESIGN
Since its launch,the Vauxhall Cavalier

hasbeenamuchlauded car.

It was quick to earn
words of praise from*

the motoring public.

It was even quicker
to earn copious awards
and accolades from the
motoring press.

Butwe weren’t content'

to rest upon our car’s laurels.

Hence the new1987Vauxhall the new 2 0 cd bosch

Cavalier that’s parked at the toSu'eoSis^dfor

foot of this page easier acceleration.

As you can plainly see, our design-

ers had a field day
They redesigned and colour-

codedthe front,theytidiedup the
rear, and refurbished much of
the interior.

Thus every new Cavalier model
has a more luxurious trim level

thecwlierl
111311 lts predecessor

now has a The new CD, for instance, is

box as now decked out with a smart
standard. new Chain velour upholstery.

JVhereasy the SRi sports a, spanking
w

1

top of all this, no model is

considered too lowly for height adjust-

able seat belts (three rear seat belts, of

course, arenowalso standard).

Under the bonnet our engineers, too,

have burnt themidnight oil

without guzzling one extra drop of pre-

cious fuel

Our engineers evenwent
so far as to build a com-
pletely new fue]

engine for our
revised Cavalier

CD. It moves
from 0-60 in a
shade under 10

seconds and can
go on to deliver

THE GL AND GU NOW HAVE CENTRAL LOCKING
WHILSTTHE GLSi HAS ELECTRIC FRONT WINDOWS.

FOR 1987, ALL CAVALIERS HAVEA NEATER, SLIMMER TAIL

improved upon the
performance of the GLi, GLSi, SRi and
Convertible models. C
A new Bosch ftiel-injected torque

optimised 1800 engine should be given

the lion’s share of the credit.

It’s an altogether livelier, more
responsive „ beast, coming into its

own especiallywhen quick bursts of Jgy^uER
speed are needed for overtaking.

And, would you believe, it does so

B E T T E R .

a top speed of up to 116mph.And it offers

much more punch at lower revs than its

closest rivals.

In fact, not one single Cavalier

was overlooked.

Take the 1600L, for example,
which now has tinted glass

all round and a five speed
gearbox.

Not only does it give even
better mpg., but like most

Cavaliers, it further

boasts alowerprice
than a Ford Sierra

equipped to a simi-

lar level Both the GL
and the GLi benefit from the

additional luxury ofhaving central locking.

The GLSi sports brand new alloy

wheels and electric frontwindows.
And the SRi has striking new body

mouldings on its skirts, sides and rear,

plus a colour-coded rear spoiler and door
mirrors.

As you can see, the new 1987 Cavalier

has more than enough to impress even
the most discerning members of the
general public.

Including,we trust, those that sit upon
awardjurim^giiliS

EVERY CAVAUER
HAS A MORE LUXURIOUS
TRIM LEVEL

DESIGN.
MANUFACTURER'S PERFORMANCE FIGURES. DOT FUEL CONSUMPTION TESTS MPG (UTRES/100 KM) FOR CAVAUER GLi/GLS/CONVERTlBLE (5-M): CONSTANT 56 MPH 50.4 (5.6k URBAN CYCLE 272 (10.2k CONSTANT 75 MPH 382 (7.4). SRi (5-Mk

CONSTANT 56 MPH 462 (6.1); URBAN CYCLE 26.6 (10.6); CONSTANT 75 MPH 349 (8.1). 1600L (5-M): CONSTANT 56 MPH 49.6 (5.7k URBAN CYCLE282 (92); CONSTANT 75 MPH 37.1 (7.6),



WORLD TRADE NEWS

US attacks Japan over tied aid credits
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE US yesterday attacked agreement on the Tested ques- EEC countries and that Japan pluses, it is inexcusable for the opposed to any change in the
Japan for blocking a possible tlon of so-called mixed or tied had now become the main prob- Japanese to block the emerging discount factor,

compromise on the long-rumring aid credits at the Organisation lem IIn the protracted dispute. consensus" he claimed. A new attempt to settle the
trade dispute over the use for Economic Co-operation and The present OECD system At th* v_ dispute is expected to take

consensus," he claim**?.

At the same timp
(of tied aid credits to support Development (OECD) in Paris nslng a notional interest rate acknowledged -that rwif'n place at the

exports In developing countries, last week. (or discount factor) of 10 per w were makine Drosnwfi rm although rl

Senior US Treasury officials
— *« - - mamng progress on —

A new attempt to settle the

i,- dispute Is expected to take
te OECD in December
the US has warned

The US official claimed that *nt gives an advantage TO
the oBw waS^e^al^eca wonld ** P0*”*** to

xe Japanese refused to negoti- Japan
^_
and other countries like

of ^ 05,1*255 hold such a meeting if it was

JAL places

$869m order

for 11

Boeings
By Carfa Rapoport in Tokyo

Financial Times Wednesday October 15 1986

Chinese telecoms

deal for UK group
BY DAVID THOMAS

CABLE and Wireless, the UK
telecommunications group, is to

help modernise the telecom-

munications system in the

match rival export bids for big mixed export credit package, tied aid export crght package.
chemBat „ %-y —S?.: was going to build up between

Third World contracts. Wash- " The Japanese single handedly T*e US and the EEC are pro- £rom +>._ j ^ sow and the end of the year to
ington appears intent in making blocked progress at the last posing to change the system to ^ try to read) some compromise.
use of these funds to challenge meeting,” he said. make it reflect more closely the

especially Japanese export bids He added that while there real interest rates of individual

supported with tied aid credits were still substantial differences countries.

in tiie South-east Asian market between toe US and EEC Mr Cornell said yesterday

lal interest rates of individual Most western countries are becoming 8 major political issue
luntrles. now considering raising the in the US.
Mr Cornell said yesterday minimum level to around 35 per In toe meantime, the US is

was going to raw up oetwem world’s largest Boeing 747 giim today, represents a signi-
oow and the end qf the year to

flMt,
be baying «h: 2J0- S de?SpSStrf Cable Sd

S7 breach. somt compromise. ^ 7e7^00 and five 747-300 ^Tireless's Imeratiem in China.He added toe controvarty was
aircraft. Three of toe aircraft xfce deal temiderstood to in-

becomtoi a major political issue ^ ^ for international use ^Iv* advice andtechnical

^fa^hoNnrenfane. the us is
“d toe

Jl®
5* *2* dw^st

?
c
JJ
S0'_

Ti
assistance on the installation of

in toe meantime, toe US is .tat. h3C five Boeings on . • m

The deal is understood to in-
volve advice and technical

assistance on the Installation of
a microwave system which willMr Robert Cornell, a deputy countries, negotiations between that even countries like West cent, although toe US would expected to Intensify its pres- order including two 747-800 ^rno«* than in

assistant secretary with the US Washington and toe Community Germany and Switzerland like it raised higher to 40 per sure to settle the dispute by con- ioo»ange aircraft for inter- ^TjSiao
016 ““ 20 cDles

Treasury Department; blamed were taking place ** in earnest appeared willing to reach a cent or more. The Japanese-also tinning to make use of toe
the Japanese for the failure of and good faith.” He claimed compromise on this thorny appear to agree on raising toe Exunbank’s “ war chest " to
the latest attempt by western that the US felt that a com- issue.

44 Given Japan's high mixiimnm grant element at- challenge and match export bids

long-range aircraft tor inter-

national flights and a 747-200F

series freighter.

toe region.
It is likely to- follow toe

broad outlines of a project near

nations to reach a cqmprami<a» promise was possible with the trade and current account sur- though they remain adamantly by rival countries.
eleTlt P export bids ^ new order farther con- <£mpletionby CahteaJd Wire-

Hopes rise of accord Semiconductor pact under fire
on digital audio tape BY CARLA RAPOPORT AND IAN RODGBt IN TOKYO

BY DAVID THOMAS THE semiconductor pact General Agreement on Tariffs EEC complaints were un-
between Japan and toe US and Trade (Gatt) in Geneva. founded.

HOPES have risen in Europe accused the EIAJ of stalling came under renewed fire w. wukuuuM, „ The EEC Commission has
and the US about the chances of in responding to their request yesterday as a top EEC official ins* ^l^OTter of^te said it fears US companies win

JAL’s commitment to
,
in spite of the crash of

less "in Guangdong province. phone system to toe Huaying
— The company h*« been help- Nanhai Oil Telecom Services

one pf its 747s last year with jng the Guangdong Post and Company, which is 49 per cent
the loss of more than 500 lives. Telecommunications Bureau to owned by Cable and Wireless,

The reasons for the crash provjde what observers con- last year. It has also sold two
have yet to be fully determined, ^er to be the most modem optical fibre transmission sys-

but both Boeing and JAL have telecommunications network to terns to China this year.

renewed The EEC Commission has

;tch- • Hong Kong Telphone Com-
was pany. a Cable and Wireless sub-

sjdiary, is offering an improved

a voluntary agreement with the for

tHTJlESS!? J"2S5! They believe that agreement
£&£! to toe meeting is a further sign

jwdoSd* JaSSS tost DAT is now unlikely to be
developed by toe Japanese

launched niunoudevgoped by toe Japanae £££«! by toTjip^toe Mr Christopher WillSWWP ** mUSlC Senext spring at toe EEC h£dtf rtnSS
earliest. information technology

They also ttlnk ttat tbe *£
Hon of digital audio tape could latere* showed by the Euro- {SSgy^,«^etwten

?*^t «nS£SEK S52T»SSU,S.,Scoihhim^ and conges. -There is a a^XTS^e ““"JSftrSiT jSSff ST^Sy^ShS

accepted joint responsibility for Qiina. A 875-km system stretch- « Hon» Rang Telphone Com-
h. “g across Guandong was panf> a cable and Wireless sub-

surcraft rn toe new opened in March. sidiary, is offering an unproved
ord«r la achedoled_for delivery ctne aad Wireleai does Dot TOObUe SdephoM aet-
1,1 -to°7» with two manufacture telecom

m

unica- WQ k ^QQe Kong in conjunc-more in 1988 and the rest in
tiona equipment itself, which JjL

1989. JAL is ^5 per «nt g^SJ^und^res its compe-government owned, tort toe independence in helping to *
Japanese Government aims to SodeSse telecommunications SSSiSSWSSkcSoSS
privatise toe company within operations. It is also due to

toHongKongprince
Japanese Mr Christopher Wilkinson, is no need to worry about tills T-

ere

of tha PET. hmri nf itratoov m Mii. Mu. «.U1 auOn.

1989. JAL
government

is 343 per cent
owned, hot toe

the next two years.

information technology and break down anyway,” he said.
EEC officials bad already

been invited to join toe new
They tblDk .that the ^^ The p-tt aim to motdtor the SeTSL eSr »Mch i

damage the sales of compact pcan Commission in toe Issue

discs and inrrf^nf toe repro- has helped persuade toe EIAJ

,

duction of lilgh quality pirated to agree to the meeting,
i

material. Commission officials have
|

However, tiie Electronics In- been considering ideas for
dustry Association of Japan legislation requiring DAT
(EIAJ) has agreed to discuss machines and tapes to be fitted

these problems with toe Inter- with an anti-copying device,
national Federation of Phono- known as a spoiler.

prices ot chips manufactured

SISijW ‘WrtlSt to settlement,
set up following the

from a European point of
view."

At toe end of last July,, the
US and Japan signed a pact on

countries, but many observers Miti said the objective of
believe that this task is beyond price monitoring was to prevent
toe capabilities of the US and dumping, a subject which was

gram and Videogram Producers, Commission
the inteznatonal trade associa- studied toe possibility of levies

tlon representing 640 music on blank DAT tapes and tariffs

companies, in Vancouver, on 1m;
Canada in December. It :

Leading figures In the option
western music industry had memta

on imported DAT recorders.
It is expected to discuss

options for legislation with
member states next month.

.At toe end of law July,, toe Japanese governments. in everyone's interest.
US and Japan signed a pact on “ Failore of this agreement It would accede to any
semiconductor trade aimed at in third countries would be the request tor a meeting by toe
increasing American chip- worst of aH possible worlds for Gatt committee, but it would
makers access to the Japanese us. This is because prices would not back away from the agree-
market and reducing alleged go up In Europe hot remain low meut.
dumping of Japanese chips in jQ South-east Asian countries Mr WUkson said toe best
the us. to undercut European coo- situation would be “if the agree-
Last week; Brussels parries dramatically.’ meut could put into cold

Egyptian
truckmaker
cuts targets

sgssr»&g -w**
Fn’S/'

1'1 ^ "4 Wireless yesteni.yQ
Fte»S toTUK electronics announced a planJo improve

group, also confirmed yesterday *** jdiowiiig better

that
P
it is discussing two Joint S’

ventures in China. One is con- equmment: on the net-

n^ted with private digital tele- work inriudmg its new hand-

^SS^S^fEToaer held telephones,(
whteh <^We

with out!-electronic transzms- and Wireless said are smaller

Sin “d tan those available

Flmsey sold a private tele- in Bong Kong.

the US.
Last week, Bn

announced it would cbal
toe agreement through
formal procedures of

challenge
ugh the
of the

dries Mr WUkson said toe best
com- situation would be "if toe agree-

ment could put into cold

Japan's Ministry tor Liter- storage tor six months” and
national Trade and Industry both parties found other ways
(Miti) said yesterday that the to reduce the tensions.

Man Friday.

Saturday,Sunday,

Monday,Tuesday,

Wednesday
Thursday.

Rr Tony Walker in Cairo

but it would GENERAL MOTORS EGYPT

TJZSSS&B Vickers to participate in

%fiSah“ Peking a™* exhibition
d other ways gME, raid the targetthis year BY COUNA MACDOUGAULaon8- was about 6,000-6,000 units,

.

compared with original projec- THE FIRST armaments joint framework of the deal because

tions of 11,000 of its 1 tonne venture between China and a it does not involve setting up
I and 3 and 6 tonne trucks. foreign country expects to a joint company, which m the
I Mr Khkman biam^ the nnveti its wares in a premiere Chinese context has led to

I revised production targets on tor potential Third World cus- serious management problems.

I Egypt’s economic downturn and tomens to Peking early next Building one prototype is all

I
highemhan-expected costs month. that ia required, since, as is

|
because of exchange rate Vickers Defence Systems of normal in arms deals, further

I fluctuations. Britain and the Chinese arms manufacture will await cus-

BY COUNA MACDOUGAU.

1 tions of 11,000 of its 1 tonne venture between China and a
and 3 and 6 tonne trucks. foreign country expects to
Mr Khkman blamed the nnveti its wares to a premiere

revised production targets on tor potential Third World cus-
Egypt’s economic downturn and tomera to Peking early next
highemhanexpected costs month.
because of exchange rate
fluctuations.
GME, and partnership of

General Motors of the US, Isuzu display their jointly-built China, which is believed to

of Japan and private investors, armoured personnel carrier have sold at least SL6hn worth
is licensed to build 1&Q00 (AFC) at the week4ong of military equipment to Iran
trucks a year and had planned Asiandex arms exhibition done to the put two years, has
to reach that target within two which begins on 4 November, markets in Africa and the
years. This wriH be the first move Middle East tor which the new
The dramatic strengthening to a marketing campaign vehicle, the NVH 1 or NVH 4,

of the yen is one of the major planned by the Chinese part- the longer, amphibious version,
factors contributing to GMEs ner, which has sent out 200 may be suitable,
problems. The additional cost invitations to the exhibition -m,. vidror.

manufacturer Norinco plan to toners’ orders.

their jointly-built China, which is believed to

personnel carrier have sold at least $L6bn worth
it the week-dong of military equipment to Iran
arms exhibition alone to the past two years, has

ns on 4 November, markets in Africa and the
This will be tiie first move Middle East tor which the new

to a marketing campaign vehicle, tiie NVH 1 or NVH 4,

factors contributing to GMEs ner, which
problems. The additional cost invitations
of Isuzu kits has pushed up the and, so far,

;

price of assembled tracks by acceptances^.

80 to 40 per cent Under tin

mvjiwtttms io jura exniDtoon two-man Vickers turret
and, so far, received around 100 anned with a Hughes 25mm

80 to 40 per cent Under the nwmm*ngnm <tf
Mr Kirkman said that in spite understanding signed last

tl

wWi?
r^2n#

tnntfh
I1
h«t

of severe restrictions on vehicle MarS^SSs haST^oducS
Imports there was still a residue the first AFC turret for the SfSSJX

k l^
of light commercial vehicles in vehicle fa a record six months. *Edwin RrSSi'
toe market and these were pro- This was flown last week to
«-4incr o*4* im- kt i British defence chief and now

is more advanced
previous Norinco

toe market and these were pro- This was flown lai

viding stiff competition tor Peking Norinco are
GME. the rimsBia from the
Meanwhile, Mr Jim Dunn, Machinery Works o

head of General Motors’ patten- Chinese capital,
ger car project in Egypt, said The assembled vehicle
he expected production to expected to cost su

i begin on schedule in the middle less than the all-Britifi

of next year. the APC built by Vi
Mr Dunn said final contract its partner GKN of t

negotiations were proceeding Vickers are pleasei

the from the Yorig fw*ig i
"“cu“

MDdliDery L*°
t0

Vickers Defence

Peking tor the exhibition.

He and Sir David Plastow,
expected to cost substantially managing director of Vickers,
less than the all-British Warrior, had talks with the Chinese
the APC built by Vickers and Defence Minister, Mr Zhang
its partner GKN of the UK. Aiping, on his vifflt to Britain

ickers are pleased with the last month.

PsionOrganiserH.The machinethatthinkswithyou
Psion Organiserll puts everything hourofthe day,everydayoftheweek,

you need toknow-athome and at (Man Friday, eatyour heart out.)
work- in the palm ofyour hand. And the/reonlythe start Psion

ItSadiarythataudibly remindsyou Organiserll is in fact a massive
in advanceof importantappointments, memorycomputer which also hasan
and shows you who,when andwhere extensive easy-to-use programming
—from nowunti! theyear2000. language built in. Soyou can tailorit

Its a find-ft-for-you address book todo thespecialthingsyouwant for

that needs onlya scrap ofinformation business ordomestic applications (we
to display details (up to 16 lines) of showyou how). \bu can plug in extra
anyoneyou wish to recall. Instantly. memory packstwo atatime—and

Itdoesfor calculatorswhat changethem (andthe battery)

calculators did forthe slide rule- without losing vital information.And
allowing you to reviewand change you can link itto a printerand office-

yourfigures for repetitive bound systems,

calculations, and featuring full In short, it'sthe most powerful
scientificand mathematical functions, businessand persona! aidyou could
plus anyofyourown. everslip intoyourpocket Here now,

ItSa cross-referencedTilingcabinet' thankstoBritish brains andtechnology,
enabling you to find the information Soundsgood news? Here'ssome
you need on any selected entena. more. Prices startfrom lessthan £100,

Ifsa calendar, a precision time- including VAT Get it from leading
pieceand eight separateAlarm docks retailers, office equipmentsuppliers

India may favour Japanese

among car industry suitors
J'“5 Jnd^S„ ®2rer?

n,ent *2 John Elliott reports be given approval for an appli-
MkeJy to allow only Isuzu and cation it lodged with the
Nissan from Japan to set up o« plans to limit government last week to intro-
newcar manufacturing joint r dace a new Il-I300cc Suzuki
ventures If the Indian Cabinet the numbers OI model. The foreign exchange
approves a policy for the , . cost would, the company savs.
motor industry which Is being foreign partners in be covered by exports of toe
considered by Ministers. , __ . car.
This would probably lead to motor manufacturing a proposal from Telco toe

the rejection <rf manufacturing - — automotive part of toe ’giant
proposals from Honda of Japan, Tata industrial empire, forthe

wfcfcfr have already achieved at i
800 Honda Accord, would

le«st 50 per emit local content *!0?rev®r at risk because
011 existing models should be Telco has produced only com-
allowed to strike new foreign nierdal vehicles in toe past,toe Mrs Jbey ^an or toe
deals< Criticism about using toreimi

involved. It also proposes that buy- in
* *** 8150

Hie 'trMsM policy also pro- ***** other export arrange- Government
poses wider transport initiatives ments should be introduredso

*
which

to tackle the problem of India’s fast, there te no net outflow of Sff?
8 t0»

inadequate, crowded road foreign exchange. “Producing a smaller

system. These include involv- This indicates that proposals „
tog toe private sector to the from India’s two traditional

*H»m EaCMta of
construction and toU of opera- motor manufacturers, Hindu- ^ 016 2CV,
torn of major reads, importing stan Motors and Premier Autos. „ and Mahindra
foreign road-making machinery, for new cars to the ll-1300cc Peugeot cars, and

Telco has produced only com-
mercial vehicles in toe past.

Criticism about using foreign
exchange on a luxury car is also

-each ofwhich can be setto buzz
hourly, dailyor weekly.

Thesefeatures alone make Psion

Organiserll an invaluable machine
that will makeyour life easier every

or computerstockists. Forthe name
ofyour nearest stockists ora full

colour brochure, contact Psion.

Psion Organiser II. Without it,

you're on yourown.
Psion Limited. Psion House, Harcourt Street,

London W1H IDT
Tel: 01-723 9408 Telex: 296489 PSIONC G.

and abolishing a system of
regional goods taxes, called
Octroi, which slows down road
transport at provincial borders.
A system of road-worthiness

certification might also be
introduced to remove old
inefficient vehicles from roads.
At a time when India’s

balance of payments is tinder
pressure, the policy is aimed at
restricting a heavy outflow of
foreign exchange on manufac-
turing collaborations tor India’s
limited saloon car market and
at improving the fuel and
general efficiency of commer-
cial road transport
Dozing the past tour years

many collaborations have been
set up with Japanese companies
to produce two wheelers and
light- commercial vehicles in
India, following a joint venture
agreement tor SOOcc cars

between Suzuki of Japan and
Wamti Udyog, an Indian-
government-owned company.
The government has become

concerned at toe outflow of

foreign exchange Involving such
collaborations, especially on the
import of components when toe

number of local components in

vehicles Is low.

For this reason toe new
policy proposes that only ex-

perienced car manufacturer

a system of range from Isuzu and Nissan
taxes, called will be allowed to go ahead.

Marnti, however, would also

Possible tie-ups involving Fiat
ttf Italy and Volkswagen of West
Germany would also, it appears,
be rejected.

*»'“***.

fWHjP
“I studied French'
foryears but I still

Jllwcan’tspeak it”

* S
p’£i±'2™-

IMMaSION and private cmhI Private part-dnw tuition to suit your scheduleSemi-private courses for 3-4 peobte

$ 8 peep},^ “d Gefm#n
i

English a spedaOty
W»»e today for more Information
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031-2397198
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rA t >4' OFTEN TO SINGAPORE
Our exdusive BIG TOP 747, the biggest most

advanced 747 in the world, will fly you away to
Singapore and beyond every evening from London
(five flights a week are non-stop) and twice a
week from Manchester.

\\v>\

TT
i 1

VISITOR TO
With 14 weekly flights to Australia from

Singapore we fly down under more times than
any other visiting airline.

Only Singapore Airlines fly one-stop from the
UK to Melbourne, Adelaide and Brisbane. We
also fly one-stop to Sydney and Perth.

Always with the kind of inflight service even
other airlines talk about.

AIRLINES
Agreatwaytofty
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Waterford: In search

of added sparkle
Hugh Carnegy explains the Irish group’s takeover of Wedgwood

"WATERFORD WAS a veiy
fancy-rated company that sud-
denly stopped growing and
slipped back to being more like
any old Irish equity. Yet
they always had a very good
core business.”

The key to the story of
Waterford Glass—of how it lost

direction in tits early 1980s
as its subsidiary companies ran
into trouble ' and was then
revived within two years to be
able to mount last week’s
£250m takeover of the Wedg-
wood china group—is contained
in that remark by a Dublin
Stockbroker.

The watershed came in 1984
when the biggest shareholder,
an Irish family trust dominated
by a family called McGrath who
were partners In the Irish
Sweepstake, sold its 20 per cent
share to Globe Investment
Trust; Britain’s biggest invest-

ment trust.

Globe wasted little time in
shaking things up. In early
1S85, it brought in as chair-

man and chief executive, Paddy
Hayes, who up until then had
been chief executive of Ford
In Ireland. A tough, crinkly-
haired Cork man, Hayes was
ripe for a new start after com-
pleting the depressing task of
shutting down Ford’s assembly
plant in his native city as the
motor trade in Ireland con-
tracted dramatically. He had
no previous experience of
crystal making but his back-
ground would help him deal
with one of Waterford's burden-
some subsidiaries, the Smith
Group, which held the Renault
franchise for Ireland.

In a presentation to US in-

vestors earlier this year when
Waterford successfully raised
$42m in an ADR issue on the
American market, Hayes
described Waterford prior to
1984 as a company with “ two
marvellous products ”—Water-
ford crystal and Aynsley china—and some unrelated and
sometimes unprofitable subsi-
diaries. He added bluntly:
"and, it must be said, some
management and board
members who were not com-
mitted to change and growth.
This can be seen from the fact
hat most of th» company’s
director! at the time had re-

tired from business and were
well into their 80s.”
There was a wholesale clear-

out of the old regime. Nine
directors, including three
members of the McGrath family
and the previous group man-
aging director, retired. Among
those brought in were Redmond
OVonoghue as director of sales

and marketing, a role he pre-
viously performed for Ford in
Spain, and Gerald Dempsey,
appointed as vice-chairman for
the US and Canada from Aer
Lingua, where he was in charge
of the airline’s successful

ancillary businesses.

New non-executive directors
included David Hardy and
Quentin Morris, respectively
chairman and director of Globe
Investment, who have since
played a key role in helping
guide Waterford's revival and
in the Wedgwood bid.
The task was to sort out a

situation in which the heart
of the group, albeit with the
odd murmur, was beating
soundly, hut was hiving to
carry the burden of maintain-
ing circulation to non-perform-
ing litwhtt

Disposal
In 19K>, for example, before

tiie disposal of the two main
subsidiaries — jjmiftiy and
Switzers Dublin department
store—Waterford and Aynsley
accounted together for 48 per
cent of group net sales totalling

I£255m and 92 per cent of
operating income totalling
B22m. Switzers contributed 23
per cent of sales but only 8
per cent of Income while for
Smiths the figures were 27 per
cent and 2 per cent respec-
tively.

Why did Waterford get
entangled in such diverse, and
ultimately such cumbersome
businesses?

The decision to grow out of
crystal making came at the end
of the 1960s at a time when
Waterford’s updated factory at
KUbarry, Waterford, near Ire-
land's south-east coast, took full

advantage of a growing prestige
market in the US for its high-
quality, high-priced full-lead

to mmtmUtah Mg Mmliif

However, the company did
not have the asset backing for
a debt financed expansion and
thus took advantage of its

strong share price to grow by
means of share exchange
acquisitions. “ It made sense at
the time," says one long-time
observer of the company.
The rationale was that the

Irish economy was doing well
and was set to expand when
Ireland joined tile European
Community (the early 1970s was
a time of net immigration, so
optimistic was the mood).
Diversification into the domestic
economy seemed sensible. The
first acquisition, in 1970; was
Aynsley, then a year later
Waterford bought a majority
share in Switzers and took over
the Dublin postcard and greet-
ings card maker, John Hinde
(which remains profitable and
is still in the group).
Buying into Switzers, an impor-

tant retail outlet for Waterford
Glass, was not such a radical
move away from the core busi-
ness, but the purchase of the
Smith Group in 1974 was. Still,

with the economy in good shape
and the effect of the oil shock
yet to be felt, the motor trade
seemed like a good proposition.
“For some years we had some
good success with these com-
panies, but then the recession
came and some began to lose
money,” says Anthony Brophy,
the Waterford financial director
whose experience spans both
the pro- and post-Globe era.
By last year, the Smith Group

had been so hard hit by the
dramatic contraction of the car
market in Ireland—where the
recession, combined with very
high duty and taxes imposed to
slash new oar buying—that
losses were X£L5m and Water-
ford was forced to set aside
nearly I£Khn in rationalisation
costs for toe company.
Neither had Switzers

blossomed and, when Globe
stepped in in 1984, the situation

had readied a point where
group net debts, as at the end
of 1983, were at an alMime
high of I£47m. Globe saw toe
first priority as being to sort

out the financial structure. This
was achieved partly by cutting
the level of inventories which
had built up daring the early

the US. Just under SO per tent}

of their business is in America

and much of the 20 per cent

accounted for by Ireland and

32 per cent by the UK—toe two L.
next largest markets—goes to pr
American tourists. Hayes esti-

\
r-

mated earlier this year that as
\ JJ

much as 80 per cent of Water- )“*

ford product is bought by l"T
Americans. _xf ,

By contrast mainland Europe J3L
1

accounts for a mere S per cent “V
of business and Waterford has
no presence whatsoever in

Japan. Another remarkable

feature is that Waterford has

maintained its position at the

very top of the market in toe J™®
US, increasing volume sales

nrim rlsps SUCB

Management
abstracts

notwithstanding price rises

that put the average price of

its stemware at 340, at least 1088

$25 more than its competitors. Not
The reliance on the US Jh

market also gives Waterford a R<

very heavy exposure to the J*

dollar. This has meant a need v<

to hedge mainly through for- i>

ward sale of dollars. of *

to lea as a career transition.

J. a Latnck and J. B. Darner

in The Academy of Manage-
ment Review (US), April
1988 mi pages) „
Discusses bow career growth
fa he generated from invobm-
upr- job loss as a "trigger”
jhti; looks at the psychological

IJets of job loss, and examines
dividual characteristics and
jvtonmentxl factors that can
initiate the transition process,

brasses strategies that the
ring, organisation can follow,

ichas severance benefits and
itpbcement, to help torn job
SB iqto career growth.

at allAM exerattvea should
be spokespersons. R- B.
Reid&bach + R. E. Fitts hr
journal of Advertising (US),
Vol 19No 1 (71 pages)
Describes a study of toe use
GEOsi as company spokes-

mens n advertising, e.g.WTo ensure growth and reduce
this reliance on toe dollar, tor Kiam,\contends that not an

Waterford needed to increase CEOs have the necessary quail*

its share of the European ties in terms of credibility, and

market and of strong potential that toe majority do not score

markets such as .Australia and in pwsuasxveness; drawsmarkets such as Australia and
to break into Japan. It was an conclusions from the existing

expensive and lengthy prospect industrial superstars like Leo
and tons one of toe chief lacocca.

attractions of Wedgwood is toe Effective Mauairmlutlon In an
access it win give to these information society- J. C.

An early boost lies In Britain
where Waterford has far fewer
outlets than Wedgwood. ;

“Waterford will be able to
1

ffeettve uananmli stlon In an
information society. J. C.
Bennett + S. J. Olney in The
Journal of Business Commu-
nications (US), Spring 86 (10

Produces results of a study of
retail through Wedgwood's 150 I Fortune 500 company executives
‘shop-in-shops.* There Is an
immediate benefit there," says

business communication skills

considered to be most impor-

i?-.
' ’

Anto«my BTOP&. Watejfonft toaTanTlWlSort
chief financial officer. “ The UK 1 v ^ - - -- ---

problematic (lade of clarity tops

mnnkation skffls help an execo-

Paddr Hajrm (top) and Sir Artfior Bryan; together Waterford and Wedgwood wM tadde the prestige
markete of the world

tial in and that can be iO- tK
plotted to the foil.”

tire to get to toe top.
_Wedgwood*! marketing Human problems In strategic

distribution networks in pfamtoig systems, R. T. I*n*
Europe and the Far East will + M. A. Lyles in The Journal
also be tapped by Waterford. ®f Business Strategy (US),

i Tfli now be less expensive Spring 86 (9} pages)
mid much quicker,’* says Describes the human issues
trophy. that often frustrate the strata-

Use says one thing Waterford gfc planning process, e£.u not be doing is afrofog budget padding, unwillingness
<yn market; adding that im- to address strategic issues, and
med quality In machine* the failure to implement

crystal had not eroded identifies causes, inter alia,“w for premium'prieed failure . to. match Individual
“*“Vnade glass. “You could aptitudes with assigned plan-
s“Oedgwood is more an in- ning tasks. Discusses bow these
vestDjnt than a mire purchase, human aspects **n be managed,
iP^npemnat be preserved in by participation In designing
ns euqpty.” the planning process, modifice-Theyedgwood deal also tion of toe reward structure,
fiemonsfctea what has been decentralisation of planning*™® Waterford's fellow decisions, and executive

^”ff.„n
cTP»ny. paper and support; looks particularly at
\maker, Jefferson ways of managing individual

Fv pen an Irish com- cognitive strain and role stress,
pany has bablished a widely _
acclaimed diu liumtii: Thaao abstr*eta arm eoadaaaad from

ttseem® SSJfmiS^SSSSl puMaHad wn. seems octave little OPtiOU Aobar Mm;mom Publications.
out ro ai£\gard its home Ueanaad copies of th* original articles

1980s. By the end af last year,
debt was down to I£18m.

Then It was decided to con-
centrate on getting the group
back to the traditional, and stOl
successful, job Of making
glass.

Once the McGraths got the
new company going after the
Second World War; it tod not
take long to reestablish toe
reputation of Waterford,
by building a name for
itself in the US at the top of
the market through moves such
as supplying the White House.
The US in the mid-1980s was

as strong a market as ever, and
Aynsley China was also doing
welL Fifteen years after
diversification had seemed to

opposite became the case. The
80 per cent share owned in
Switaers was sold to the
minority partner, House of
Fraser, at the end of 1985, and
the Smith Group was sold to
Dublin motor dealer,' awi
Cullen, for a nominal price in
August this year.

What prospects then beckoned
for Waterford?

2h terms of production. Its

Kilbarry plant, employing 2,500,
has established capacity to
make new lighting ware pro-
ducts and a spectacular onsite
gallery/store has just been
opened. Waterford expects to
produce greater efficiencies
mainly through the introduction
early next year of new gas
furnaces which will fuse the

raw materials of red lead node,
potash and silica sand more
quickly and more cheaply into
better quality crystaL

Unusually, the only labour
relations problems have stem-
med from the high rates paid
to toe skilled workforce which
In the past has staged sporadic
stoppages to protest against the
Irish tax regime which can take
as much as 70 pence in the
pound at the margins from pay-
asyoneazn workers.

It is the opportunities which
Wedgwood's strengths offer to
break down the Irish company’s
growth limitations which make
it so attractive to Waterford.

The predominant marhPiHwg
feature of Waterford and
Aynsley Is toe importance of

The must be preserved hi
its entity.”

.
The^edgwood deal also

what has been
true ish Waterford’s fellow
Jrish <%pany, paper and
D®***?® Ymaker, Jefferson
Smurfltt. Wj an Trl,h com-
Pa**?. *“3 fablished a widely
acclaimed dme and reputation
It seems toWe little ntn inn
but to dii

economy as
expansion a
world mark

major route to I
may *» obtained at a coat of £4 each

turn to I fl***®**
order) from Anbt
Wambloy HAS 8DJ.

TRACTION. An automatic traction system
stops wheel spin dead in its tracks by shut-

ting off fuel injectors one by one until grip is

regained. Takes a few milliseconds.

Custom design of automotive componentry
is part of our work within electronics. So is

avionics, where we develop system software,

simulations technology and advanced mainte-
nance systems.
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World banking is our business

BANQUE NATIONALE de PARIS
j

16. boulevard ciet l*.aliens - 75009 PARIS
5

Teiepliorc : -i2.4-i.45.4S Telex : 220605

FRACTION. This steel sphere, 40-miHkmths

of a meter big, was found in the oil system of

an aircraft engine. Undetected, enough of them
can completely ruin an engine or cause a crash.

Our materials technology division offers superb
problem Identification and failure diagnostics.

We're the FFV Group, active In electronics,

aviation, and defense. For the facts write:

FFV, Dept 1^320, S-631 87 Eskilstuna, Sweden.
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FRENCH INDUSTRY

Renault

in its

slows down RVI
for profitability

BY KBMETH GOODING, MOTORINDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT
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** IT ts not my fitutnen to pro-
tect employment or to protect
poor suppliers but to save the
true* industry In Frarice,” says
Mf Philippe Gfas, chairman of:
the state-owned Renault
VehiCUIto Industrie!*.

“ To flo tWt I Have to behave
like anyone else In a well-
managed corporation. If the
French, want their truck indus-
try to be da sound as the Ger-
man truck industry, we

.
in

France must follow the same
criteria as the Germans*”
Mr Gras* futtoferly commer-

cial director of RV% took over
as chairman early last year
after the group had reported
a record FFr 3bn (?459m> loss.

He immediately focused his
attention on the problems asso-
ciated with the appalling finan-
cial results. RVI had too many
people on the shopfloor and on

' its staff; it had too many pro-
duction sites; Inventories were
tdb large; the subsidiaries ih
Spain and the UK topte losing
tod much ttonejr add thfe com-
pany was rnsktog tob-tauy of
its oWn edmponehts.
Mr Gtas has had- Soule suc-

cess. KVt reduced its first-half

lofes from FFr BOOm to FFr
460m this year ahd Is on cohrse
to cut the full-year deficit front
FFr 1.5bb to FFt ibto.

He is sUre that RVI Will be
profitable by iste even if no
changes are made to the
balance sheet which is top;
heavy with debt and means the
company has to, find between
FFr 400ih add FFt 500m of
annual interest payments.

'

Theite remaids one inkjoT
thorn in RVTs side: the UK
subsidiary is not heafitog to-

wards breakeven as it should
be.

So the future of the subsi-
diary, Renault Truck Industries
which employs 1*300 at Hurl-
stable, Bedfordshire, is bfctog
reconsidered.
A new managing director, Mr

Francis Consizi, 40, who has
been in charge of RVTs Belgian
company, has been - appointed
and giveit until the Odd of the
year to develop & fiew strategic
plan for RTT in Britain.

Mar Grta says that u closure
is an extreme Ophod/1 but he
will not .rule it out entirely.
Mr Cousin replaces Mr

LSuretit Brisket wfio for five

years supervised .a radical
reorganisation of RTTS Drodno-
tkm facilities.

.
ffr Cousiil &

expected to sttfitfaB the emphasis
to sales and marketing.
RVI has invested About

£100m (fi43m) in toe UK sub-
sidiary, formerly known as
Dodge, to buy.the shares and to
cover losses since 1081.
-Mr Gras acknowledges- -thdt

RTFs difficulties stem mainly
from the fict that the Dodge
trucks, which provide its breath
and-butter business, are getting
Old, while at the saute time
the company's major customers
are municipal authorities who
have “ buy British ” policies.

.

In. I9g5( or the £73m net low
Bedford, General Motors’ UK
subsidiary, sustained that year.
But Mr Georges Besse, chair*

taah of the parent Renault
has issued instructions—* “every subsidiary and

.every Subsidiary's subsidiary
nfilst become, profitable^* Mr
Gfos.kays KIT is the only RVI
subsidiary not moving towards
break-even by the end of next
year.

S lW: a. tftiek suitable for liar id Britain?

RVI faks not been fiWtt to
replace the Dodge Vfidclfis fast
enough with new ' Renault
trucks because the . replace-
ment* must have a high British
content to appeal to the muni-
cipal buyers, says Mr. Grits.
Industry observers point out

that RVI has an.
.
obvious

replacement for the Dodge 50
trucks in the Renault 8-range
which uses. the. same Perkins

He^oihtg om that two years
was equally concerned
«'truck-bujlf‘

engine. H the S-rauge was put
ifiro . priwhdtiofl In .Britain it

Ve a UK-produced
— (efigine. gebrbdk and
This is Sohtetiling Mr

Cousin, almost, certainly will
consider when drawing up his
strategic plan.
There remains the question

of .whether UK. Jmmlfcipalities
win ever accept Renault as part
of tiie British track-making
establishment.
..Kg. will not be able. to use

.

the Dddge hartig foe authorities
Ittnrtr so well oti bdW vehicles
because it beiftfi0 to Chrysler
of the US, Vfoltfh oWtoefi thfe UK
Dodge company until Chrysler
sold all its Ettifipead as&tTm
19T9.
KIT blit its pte«S fosS td

£7.5m list yew, from^glO^rfi
1B84 ana slziMn. in im
losses wete not huge by
tatiMh With tflpse feus-

Id by .Lfiylahd. toe State-
British, ^hp. which

' a fsidl

*i.«u

a*
1

ago
abbut its ' truck-buildiJig sub-
sidiary in Spain. But the

ush Government -provided
2bn,-(|10^m) for a vohm-
. redundancy, .programme

whit* rat the workforce by .506
to 2,000* to put the compare
Ori the rodd to recovery.

borne oiddadtioaefi - cotapon*
enjs -used by the Spanish sub*
sidiary, sOch as ebbs fof fidavy
tracks, arte being replaced by
modern ones supplied from
France. In exchange* the
Spanish company is becoming
the sole supplier m vutte bos-
ponents to the whole RVI
group.

- Ml- Gfas tty* ttg Sfckftisfi dfc
shoot 16-now making a hfet fotist—" although we still lose
money on the trucks we sell to
the Spanish company so there
is jut overall loss to thB grdup."
Be adds: “Two years ago we

were worried about Spain but
it turned found. Before we
contemplate extreme solutions
(to the. UK) jet’s do what we
did to Spain.” .

ft is reasonable toassume that
much of what Mr Gras says ib
directed as much at the unions
to France as.gt UK employees.
In France he has just instituted
another job-reduction

. pro*
gnunfoe -which will - involve a

.fiptoff ,hy the end
at 1987 to take toe number

employed down by 10,000.

This follows a cut of 2*560
jobs to 1085—“ people 14ft

befcaufe we put on intense pres-
sure and just plain fired so;

’

with toe .approval of t
Ministry: of Labour.? A. separate
early -retirement programme
saw another 500 people JeaVe
in toe first Six mbnflis of tills

year.

Mr GfkS says folk is fiiri of
& drive to get costs doWri

j
ahd

pfoductrvity up. RvI cambd
out 100 different, studies to
compare its own operators
with those of competitor to
truck building, Component pfo*
duction. forging and foundries,
to see what was required to
improve competitiveness.

The latest rtstrdetdritoLtrfo-
gfatome should reduce BvTs
bt-eak-evea level Of oiiiptit firdm
about 48,000 vehicles a ytekr to
4OJ0OO •

I(a figure wfilCh ddes
not tofiliidc^tiie trS .asSdriate.

Mack Trucks), Pfodiictivity Will
improve sb that truck output
Pdr employed pe# year. .2.07 in
19fi« and now 2.6, wiU be wfeU
oVer fi by toe end of UB7.
rVFs truck production this

year will be about 4 per cent
belbW the 81514 to 1085*—
toriddlflg between 6.000 ahd
BBOO exported ts the States
fof

.
jue^. as „ Madt Midliner

Htodgls* Mack’s outputTsbodld
be about the same as J|ast yeafsMr.

Gras insists RVl has neVer
cut its investinent programme to

spite of its financial problems.
Spending .on new products is

equivalent to 3 par cent of sales
—•turnover last year was
FFr to^bhr^nnd global researfch
and development expenditure 5
per cent of sales.

- losses have wiped nut KVrs
shareholders' funds and Frenfch
law requires it to make adjutt-
hiefitfe tp tbfe bfclhhce Sheet at the
efid. qf this year.
Mr Gras says FFr 35bn to

FBT 4bU U SteeOeti frfitfi the
parent An asset revaluation
codld provide abbtif FFk 2bn
and tiie parent, Renault, could
provide cash and Mack shares
to cover tiie rest

Meanwhile, RVI will continue
to protect tte near-40 per ceht
market shdte ih France, alfevM
nfecessaty to keep tiie dealer
betwork to reasonalfle shipe, in
sjnte of tite price War

,

Tile Price War 16 a footW life
in the industry. sayS Mr Grip.
“Our financial xeCofeiy will
come from our attack on costs,
not because the price war will
go away.”

Welcome to Italy
and surroundings
Please, come in.

Yon will find here all the banking services ne&sSdiy td ensure

the success ot yotir international business.

4ft brandies distributed all over the country: the didst

widespread banking network in Italy.

18 offices abroad as well as a full worldwide
coverage-of CferrespoiMlebt Banks.
Moreover,the experience and reliability of
a bank that has been working at the highest

professional levels for more than a century,

in the heart of local afid international events.

Crediio ItaHano brings Italy and the WoHd
within your reach.

M ii fieri is
where can i go ir. search oi new technologies to cover

most sectors, in the shortest possible time, at the least cost?
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turopean
Technology Exhibition
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Do not confuse Tech Ex with anything that you have thought was similar in scope....

Tech Ex is unique.... an exclusive club that deals with new products and technology
available for licence. Exhibitors include members of industry and government,
universities and delegates frem all major areas where technology is available.
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For information and registia!:on please contact;

r C Sendee S n! . Pataz:oWT C M.i-inof-on. PRQDUCi s’- S : FMS t. 70
20090 ASSAGO (Mii lta;y - Tyt .:-244CSd ‘

Cr:5;:v»v Square • ^ononr. $W7 3LU
Tix 340422 VVTCiNF • Tete?.3> 624 1 60s tel Ot-ncJ 5 /4$

NOT EVERYBODYTAKES A PEDESTRIAN
APPROACH TO FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITY

QuadrexSecuritiesLimited
International Capita) MarketServices • Investment Banking Services

8082 Regent Street, LondonW1R 6QX. Tel: 01 439 2131. Telex: 297401. Fax: 01 437 3637. MemberofFIMBRA.
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NOTICE OP REDEMPTION

Ward Foods Overseas Capital Corporation, N.V.

and

Ward Foods, Inc. Guarantor
5X% StiwnQatted Guaranteed Deboituns Dm IMS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, punmiit to the provisions of the Indenture Dated as of November 1. 1968 amoog Wed Foods

aggregate principal amount of the above captioned Debentures wiU be itdcongl throtgh operation of the Sntang rtmo

1986 (dx Redemption Dale) at MO* oftoeprincipai anoint thaeof (die Redemption Pnce) »opaher with acaned

Redemption Dae.

The serial numbers of the coupon Dttaflnrcs redeooed me set forth below:

interest to said

M 41 HITS 143188 M4543 M6746 M7716 M65« MW MJ001* HIOIDO Ml 159* MI1882

g gg £8 £5 MS ™ «Su m ms il«7 is* w mg «
gj !g| !55 tSl S? 2i“ Sm «0 10043 I0S6S 11*31 lira 12619 13250 1400 14360

44# 1661

497 1BS7
308 1908
HI i

361m
sn
379
708
731 I

760
762
119
821
840
8*2
830
876
9*9
98S
1024
MS2
10W
1072

1088
1093
1102
1136
1113
1321
133*
MM
1*22
1*47
1433
1*80
1*86
1ST*
1614 3
1617 3
1717 3
1723 31

Interest on said Debentures to be redeemed «h»n cease to accrne on and after the Redemption Dae and on add dtfe the Redemption
Price wih become due and payable on each of the Debentures called for redemption.
Payment of die Debentures to be redeemed win be made upon presentation and surrender thereof, together with aS coupons

appertaining thereto maturing subsequent to die Redemption Dace, at J. Henry Schroder Bank & Trait Gammy, One State Street, New
Ttafc, NCw York 10015, 6th Boor. Corporate Trust Department or at the option of the at the feted, below:

Chase Bank A.G. IkadqMitw Baspe de Farts ct Dcs ftnrs Pan The Chare «“**»- Bad. WJL
FVmfctat/Mafn Bdsfcroe, S.A. 41 Roe T-diim

1412379 Ml3218
12382 1322*
12597 13241
12619 13»9

M14016 MM3IO
14BZ* 14325
14029 1*332
1400 14560

Chare Bank A.G. lirmliiimtcis
FmkfhrtMafn
P.O. Box 4428 Taarenafagell
IMWflhh, Germany 6000

The Cbm Manhattan Bank, N.A.

wwlptt PoWi Cmu Street

London EC2P 2HD Engtand

Bmqne de Bufcct De fan Bn
3 Roe ifAntia 75078*2
hrb, France

1888 Rmmils, BeUgfem

Amtmbn Bnrtmfnm Bank, N.V.

Axusterdm, The Netherlands

Braqra de Brets ct Pea Psys Bn]
LeGrmd Dncbc de Turmbotira
10(a) Boofevred Royal
Usmbong, Lmrndwrg

The Chare » *«*

41 Rne Cbrnhan
75801 Park, France

MBan, Italy

Coupons which shall mature on or before said Redemption Date should be detached and surcadend fire payment
For ail purposes of the Indenture, die Debentures called for redemption m anrmdancr whh the foregoing will be do
outstanding on or after November 1, 1966, and ail rights with respect thereto except as Mated above. wBI eras
business on sakl date.

payment in dm meal n
oD be deemed to be no
wffl cease as of the ci

Wfcrd Foods Overseas
By: J, Henry Sc

Dated: October 15, 1986

I Corporation. N.V. and Wmd
Bank * That Company, As I

t taxpayer
before theMetxuyiDg.cuniDer (employer locxuincaoon number or social seemly number, aa appropriate) or an exemption certificate on or before the

date the securities are presented for payment. Those hoidere who are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification number on
Internal Revenue Service Form W-9 and who fen to do so may also be subject to a penalty of $50. Please therefore morale foe
expropriate certification when presenting your securities for payment.
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John Wicks on the Swiss group’s shift from primary production 5

Alusuisse quits the smelting race
j;

tussles to grow in local-currency term*

GB-Inno plans combined share and bond issue
BY QUENTIN PEB. IN BRUSSELS

GBJNNO-BM, the largest

Belgian retail group, is to raise
more than BFr 3bn (873m) in
additional capital through a
combined share issue and sale
of bonds with warrants.

The money is intended to
finance expansion of the group
both in Belgium and outside
the country and rep^y outstand-
ing loans.

Slightly more than half the
extra funds will come from the
issue of 200,000 shares, which

at the current price of
BFr 8,400 would produce
BFrLSSbn.
The rest would be raised by

the sale of BFr L5bn in bonds
with warrants, reserved for GB
shareholders. A portion of the
issue will be reserved for
company employees, according
to a GB statement, end the
transaction will be carlied out
hi November.
Announcement of the

exercise coincides with details
of the group’s half-year results,

showing continuing stagnation
in turnover in the Belgian
retail market—although a
significant increase in net
profits

Sales in the first half by the
group, which includes super-
markets, hypermarkets, depart*
ment stores and fast
food restaurants, remained
the same as in the first half of
1985, at BFr 62L5ba but after-
tax profits were np from
BFrs 294m to BFrs 373m, an
increase of 28.8 per cent.

The company is expecting an
Improvement in the second half
as tiie extra disposable income
from falling petrol prices starts
to work through into the
general retail sector.

Nonetheless, analysts expect
the capital increase to be
devoted in significant part to
expansion outside the country,
where GB has a variety of
interests in do-it-yourself stores
in the US, Britain, France and
the Netherlands.

This plastic can do
something no other

plastic can:
Give battery technology

a vital new spark.
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engineers worldwide
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Shopping centre

projects face

planning curbs

13

BY WILLIAM COCHRANE
THE GOVERNMENT is planning a
dampdown. on the development of
laxge shopping centres, especially
in protected areas of the country-
side known as green belt
Under plans annoonced yester*

day by Mr William Waldegrave,
Minister for the Environment local

planning authorities will have to
consult the Department of the En-

vironmentbefore theymay approve
any development with more than
250.000 square feet (23.225 sq me-
tres) of retailing space.

A direction to'this effect allowing
the Govermneit to place such pro-
jects under dose scrutiny, will be
made soon, Mr Waldegrave told a
Confederation of British Industry
(CBI) conference (GBI) in London
on the future of shopping.

Proposals for schemes of lm sq ft

or more have become almost com-
monplace In recent years, and Mr
Waldegrave’s announcement coin-

cided with the official opening yes-
terday of a £200m shopping com-
plex of 2m sq ft in the Gateshead
enterprise zone in north east Bog-
land.

Mr Waldegrave was especially

critical of green belt projects. He
warned that developers who ap-

pealed against plwwilwg refusals

might "find they have the costs of

any inquiry awarded againstthem."
“Hardly a week goes by" be said,

“without our reading in the press of

yet another vast shopping centre -
or more often a “shopping mid lei-

sure complex” which it is imposed

to bnOdinthe middle of the grw*"
beft."

"It is difficult to see why major
developers and institutional inves-

tors should be advancing these
giant speculative projects which fly
fall fa tfa face flf lrnig-AatathlipKof}

green belt policy - a policy to which
this government is fully commit-
ted.”

.

He said thatpromoters ofsome of
the “wilder” schemes have no rear

son to think that they win succeed
in breaching green belt poficy.

“It could well be considered irre-

iponsible fa fa™** p*nptwinlii

which run completely counts to es-

tablished. policy” he said. "Those
who pursue than to the point of ap-
peal may find that they have the
costs of any enquiry awarded
against them."

Mr Colin Kerr, rfwwmum of the
conference, estimated the current
boom in shopping "megacentre"
proposals at 27m sq ft to date, end
said that this was "only the tip of
the iceberg."

Major retailers last nightseemed
to be mostly on the Government's
side. Mr Roger Aldridge, divisional
director of estates at Maries ami
Spencer -which enlivened the out-
of-town boom with its move to the
Gateshead MetroGentre - said that
while Marks and Spencer was in-

volved in six or seven out-of-town
retail projects, it had made a policy

decision against green belt loca-

tions.

Lloyds computer plan
BY ALAN CANE

LLOYDS Bank plans to spend
£570rn on computer and tofrrarnnwt-

nications technology over the next
three years to give its branch of-

fices easy access to >rmrV«>»fag in-

formation about its customers. The
information is at present held in
separate files and is difficult to as-

semble quickly.

It is the largest sum thebank has
ever committed to any single pro-

ject, excluding the purchase at oth-
er banking institutions.

It will be sport on replacing its

existing branch computer temu-

nab, instaffing some 34,000 new
controllers, terminals and. other
fnmputei*Hwmwi and ttm ad»l<K«K.

meat of a new voice and data telec-

ommunications network.
*

The new programme, winch
Uoyds cafls its Branch Information
Technology Project, will make it

possible for branch executives to

pull together aaddy all the infor-

mationtoe bank holds about any cf

its customers, no matter howmany
separate accounts they have;
The idea is to improve service

and to facilitate "cross-selling”

UK NEWS
GROUP CONSIDERS MAJOR EXPANSION IN COMMUNICATIONS SECTOR

GEC may take large stake in cable TV
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

THE GENERAL Electric Company
(GEC) is considering mairfag major
new investments in cable television
including the possibilityof applying
for franchises and becoming a cable
television operator.

Hans being considered involve
the spending pi as much as Cl0m a
year for 10 years although the
amount involved would depend on
how many franchises ware in-
volved.

Mr Pat Seller, managing director
ofGEC Cnmmimfaflfiflns

ft
som-

inar on cable this week GEC was
considering the possibility of a
large investment in cahk» and Its

possible role as network provider

and operator, building and owning

networks.”

Under such an arrangement GEC
would want to retain the right to

carry the value added and telecom-

nnmirntion services and probably

lease the provision of entertain-

ment services.

Ideas for a significant expansion

in cable have yet to go to the main
GEC board, however.

Mr confirmed that if tbs
{dan went ahead GEC would apply

to the Cable Authority for its own
cable franchises. Mr Jon Davey, di-

rector general of the Cable Authori-
ty suggested at the «pwifa*r at the
Institute of Accountants that GEC
ideas to lease out ament
might not be a barrier to winning a
franchise. Already some cable com-
panies lease their network from or-
ganisations such is British Tele-
com.
"The germ of a solution for the

slightly new venture from GEC
probably already exists in the pres-
ent situation," Mr Davey said. GEC
already holds minority stakes in
two cable operating wwipawiin anH
haswon contracts to install the net-

works at Clyde Cable in Glasgow

and East London Telecommunica-
tions in London’s Docklands.

GEC executives believe eventual-
ly thatthe real money to be made in
cable will go to the operators and
point out that the large cash flows
""Ti nomHy htfgfa Wn|y »fhn- WimpH-
nifls such as GEC have finished in-

stalling the network.

GEC already plans to a
mobile radio operating company
sometime next year. The company
was awarded (me of the two nation-
al public mobile radio networks
created outcf toe old405 Bne televi-

sion frequencies. It w£D be used for

private communication within com-
panies.

At toe seminar, Sir Kenneth
Cork, former senior partner of Cork
Gulley and now deputy chairman of
Ladbroke, said the first subscribers

had been connected to the new
cable franchise in Ealing, West Lon-
don, and the service would be
tamwlipj nwt wwinHi

Ladbroke is the main investor in

Communications, which is

planning to cable 100.000 homes in

the Ealing area. Sir Kenneth said
he believed the return on invest-

ment from cable looked like bring

25 per cent

Gunn becomes
of B & C Shipping
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR
MR JOHN GUNN, the ™«w who
built Bwn International into toe
largest UK money broking group,
has been appointed chief executive

of British & Commonwealth Ship-
ping (B & C). the transport and fi-

nancial services company con-

trolled by the Cayzer family.
Four other directors, all former

associates of Mr Gunn, will also be
joining the B & C board. These
moves end the Cayzer family dom-
inance of a company which started

life around the turn of the century
as Clan line Steamers.

Load Cayzer, 76, aprominentsup-
porter of toe Tory party, will re-

main as P-hairmnn Xh8 faiwiTy own
just undo- half of B & Cs shares.

But toe Cayzer control may be
eroded foDowing an agreement that

B & Cs revitalised board will be al-

lowed to use shares to ffa»n«» ac-

quisitions in future. This could di-

fate fti> family ghaiwhfiiRfag Previ-

ous deals have been funded by

There has been no in-house

putsch," said Mr Gunn yesterday.
There have been tough negotia-

tions but the I'faiwwwi is delighted
with toe imtepme. Thh fa «ti hwrfnr-

ic moment foe the company."

B & C has long been viewed as a
secretive, enigmatic company by
many in the C5ty despite the spec-

tacular success of some of its in-

vestments, including stakes in Exco
and in Telerate, the US business in-

formation group.

The broad spread of its invest
marts and toe lack of direct B & C
management control over a large

number of associate companies has
rnwnrt many analysts have re-
garded B & C as an investment
trust, rather than an active manag-
er of assets.

B & C made a pre-tax profit of

£76.8m on turnover of £402m in

1985 compared with G66m profit an
sales of £376m the year before. Its

shares rase 35p to 278p yesterday.
Mr Gunn said he planned to re-

view the more than 60 companies in

which B & C is involved and
streamline their operations where
necessary.

He also intends to make further

acquisitions to extendB &Cs stake
in the financial services sector
though he will avoid areas such as
KtMHinJring matfcefanaking ^
merchant

B ft C has carried out a series of
acquisitions and purchases of large
shareholdings in stockbrakmg,
commodity trading, Wwfag and fi-

nancial serrice companies since Mr
Gunn became a director of toe com-
pany last November. He left Ezco
after its other directors refused to

back his ambitious plans for that
company.

The other four new B & C direc-

tors are Mr Julian Lee, 41, chair-

man and ehirf P«x*n+h*» q£

Corporation, a commodity trader;
Mr Peter Goldie, 39, chief executive
of Abaco Investments, a ffaanriai

services group;Mr PaulMyners, 38,
chief executive of B fr Cs fand

management arm, Gartmora In-
vestment Management; and Mr
Charles Cazy-Ehves, 48, corporate
development manager at B & CL

Emphasis on
speed earns

reprimands
ByFMma llcEwan

CAR advertisers who watm-
pharise speed have been repri-
manded by the Advertising Stan-
dards Authority, the industry
watchdog. In its latest report, hi
the week of the Motor Show and
in European Safety Year, com-
plaints against Austin Borer and
Citroen are upheld and Talbot is
cautioned, for suggestions in
their advertising that driving
overthe speed limit is eitherper*

Friends ol the Earth objected
to Austin Borer’s ad fur the BIG
Montego turbo h^difawd
“Montego Faster" with “awe-
some" and fa rtm

copy, which suggested Ugh
speed, even though the car pe-
tered was not on a road.
CStroSn was booked for its

BX19 GTi ad which featnres an
fflostialion of the car leaving the
names of rival cars in its wake.
Talbot's Peugeot 2ti GTi ad-

vertisement with the headline
Tfs a pussycat until yon step on
it” was borderline, raid the ASA,
In that it nri|iit invite people to

try its speed.
Fnip^ i lnl Chemical

faced a wave of protests with a
press advertisement promoting
awareness of fertiliser hi modern
farming. The Free Trade League,

British Organic Farmers and 50
members of the public objected
to claims tint Settifisere reduce
the cost of food production by 79

per centin the case of wheat

Motor Show Reports, IhgalS

Two-year extension
for ITV franchises
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

THE GOVERNMENT has derided

to extend the franchises of Britain's

15 independent television compa-
nies for two years to give time far
mmeirfurfag ways of reforming the
system.
A short BiH to make the change

will be introduced into toe next ses-

sion ofPmfiament, which win effec-

tively mean that the present ITT
companies will hold an to their

fraziduses until 1992.

The change will mean two extra

years of certainty for companies ex-

acted to have revenues this year of

around £L2bn. Mr Douglas Hurd,

the Home Secretary, has rejected

the appeal from the Independent
Broadcasting Authority (IRA) that

there whnnlri be an yyfanninn for

four years. The IBA argued that

such an extension was needed to re-
rfnnp uncertainty in a period when

Britain is doe to launch three new
channels of national satellite trievi-

son (DBS).

The Government believes that an
Avtenctnn of two VeSTS is an/Yugh to

look at the structure of ITT fran-

chises as port of the process assess-

ing the recommendations of the
Peacock Report into the future of

British broadcasting.

One of the Peacock recommenda-
tions strongly opposed by both the
IBA and toe ITV companies - is

that franchises should be put out to

tender. The Government has told

toe IRA of its intention to go for a
two-year extension

Some ITT managing directors

would have preferred toe next
eight-year cycle, which had been
due to get under way next year, to

have grmt> nn adhedgK

BBC plans extended
television schedule

THE BBC yesterday unveiled plans
for 1,000 hours of extra television a
year in its Daytime schedules

which begin on October 27.

For toe first time in Britain, view-
ers will be offered a non-stop televi-

sion service from Breakfast Hum
imtfl around midnight. The budget
for the firstyear is £8mu

Mr Roger Langhtan, head ofDay-
time said yesterday:This is British

television's first tailor-made day-

time schedule constructed, within a

modest budget, to meettoe needs of
its audience.”

The BBC believes that as many
as 25m people may be at home
some time during toe day and
therefore available to watch at least

some of the daytime programmes.
It ejects that Daytime should add
between I per cent and 2 percent to
its overall share of toe trieviaon
andhmee in its ratings battle with
ITT. The schedules include a nrix of
news, consumer affairs and drama
programmes.

Overseas

rivals

gain most

from boom
By Philip Stephens,
Economics Correspondent

MANUFACTURING output has
shown, signs of a small recovery In

recent months, but Britain's over-

seas competitors remain toe main
beneficiaries erf toe boom in con-

sumer spending.
The Central Statistical Office

(CSO) said yesterday that its index
of industrial production shows that
during the three months to August
manufacturing output rose by 0JJ

per cent over the previous three

months. The rise followed a sharp

drop is production in toe first
tramth if of the year.
Compared with toe same period a

year ago. however, manufacturing
output in the latest three months
was almost flat, despite a rise in

consumer spending of between 4 to

5 per cent.

The implication is that British

companies are failing to compete
with foreign rivals who have been
falrfag an ever-increasing share of

toe UK market Sluggish output is

also a reflection of the subdued
growth rate of British exports,

which have fax»n rising less fawn

half as fast as imports.

The relatively fiat picture in man-
ufacturing extends to overall output

of Britain’s production industries,

which indude oil, gas and coal pro-

duction and electricity generation.

Over the last three months output
was down by (L3 per cent compared
with toe previous three months,

despite a sharp rise in North Sea ml
production in July and August
Government statisticians said

that toe trend reflected both a drop
in coal andgas output and a general

weakening of electricity generation.
The manufacturing figures show

that Britain's output is still more
than 5 pm1 cent below the 1979 peak

it before tiie present government
took office, while total industrial

production has risen by 22 per cent
because of the build-tip of North
Sea ofl output
The failure of British industry to

compete in meeting rising domestic
demand generated by buoyant real

incomes and the recent credit boom
is shown by the performance of toe
consumer goods sector. The CSO
figures indicate consumer
goods manufacturers have in-

creased their output by only one-
third of 1 per cent over the last

year.

Barclays Bank
BaseRate.
BarclaysBankPLCand
BarclaysBank Trust

Company Limited

announce that with effect

from I4th October 1986

their Base Rate was

increased from10% to 11%

BARCLAYS
tef. Office: 54 Lombard Sc,BCJP3AH. Keg. No** 1026167wad 920180.

BaseRate.
Lloyds Bank Pichas increased

its Base Rate from 10 per cent to

11 per cent p.a. with effect from
Tuesday, 14 October 1986.

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate of interest linked to Lloyds

BankBase Rare will be varied accordingly.

The change in Base Race will also be applied from

the same date by die United Kingdom branch o£
The NationalBankofNewZealandlimited. - -

Lloyds
Bank

ATHOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.

Lloyds Bank Pic,71 LombaniSam,London£C3PJBS.

On and after 14th October, 1986
Standard Chartered Bank's Base Rate
for lending is being increased from
10.00% to 11.00%

Deposit Rates are

7 days' notice 6.69% 5.00%

21 days' notice 7.69% 5.75%

Interest paid half-yearly

StandardCharteredBank
Head Office38 Bishopsgate, London EC2N4DE

TeL 01-280 7500 Telex 885951

s
The Royal Bank
ofScotland pic

Base Rate

TheBqyalBankofScotland
announcesthatwith effect

from close ofbusiness

on 15 October 1986

its Base Rate foradvances

willbe increased from 10%

to 11%perannum.

WMHlklMWIkiBIt

Amstefdam-
Rotterdam Bank

Soctett

G£n£rale

Mkfend Bank pic

The
Ebic banks:

your partners
in financial

circles

Banca Commerdale
Itetona

Cretfitansfab-

Bankverein

Deutsche Bank AG

Strength. Reliability. Innovation. Experience.
Important considerations when you’re choosing a bank.

Ebic brings together seven such banks. Seven major,

European banks with assets ofsome $400 billion. Seven
banks with 10,000 branches, subsidiaries, associates

and joint ventures throughout the world. Seven banks that

have been co-operating for a quarter of a century.

Earoptto Banks litenraftnal

EUROPE’SMOSTEXPERIENCED BANKING GROUP.

t
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UK NEWS
PARTIES BEGIN TO DEFINE SHAPE OF CAMPAIGN STRATEGIES

To theHolders of

SANYO ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
US$50,000,000

5 per cent Convertible Bonds Dae 1996

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Trust Deed dated 34th

September, 1981 between Sanyo Electric Co-, Ltd. (the “Company*') and The Law Debenture

Corporation p.lx-, as Trustee, all of the above-mentioned Bonds outstanding under tbe said Trust

Deed have been called for redemption on 30th November, 1986 at the redemptionprice of103per

cent, of the principal amount thereof. Coupons maturing on 30th November, 1986 will be paid in

the usual manner. From 30th November, 1986 all interest on the Bonds shall cease to accrue. The
aggregate principal amount of the Bonds outstanding as of8th October, 1986 was U$846,75(MX)0.

The right to convert the Bonds into Common Stock of the Company will terminate at thetiose

ofbusiness on Friday, 28th November, 1986. the business day immediately preceding tbedatefixed

for redemption. Bonds tobe convened should be surrendered in accordance with Condition 5(B)(5)

at the office of the Conversion Agents specified at the end of this notice on or before 28th

November, 1986.
The Bonds are presently convertible into Common Stock of tbe Company at a mice of 592.7

yen per share. At such Conversion Price the holder of USS5.000 principal amount oFBondswould
receive 1,949 shares of Common Stock of the Company (using tbe fixed exchange rate specified

in the Conditions ofyen 23L10 equals US$1.00). The reported dosing price on 8th October
1986 of the Common Stock of ibe Company on the Tokyo Stock Exchange was 396 yen per share.

Tories focus on
radical reform

of education
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

for buying and selling soot dollars by telegraphic transfer against yen was 154.15 yen=U5$L
Pursuant to the terms ofthe Trust Deed convertingBondholders will receive certificates for shares

-with respect to a unit of 1,000 shares or its integral multiples, and with respect to any number of
shares not comprisinga full unitofL000 shares they will receive a cash adjustment therefor; Failure

to surrender Bonds for conversion on or before 28th November 1986 will automatically result in
redemption at a price of US$5450 for each US$5,000 principal amount ofBonds and payment of
Coupons maturing on 30th November 1986. Such payment will be madeon and afterMonday; 1st
December, 1986.

Bonds for redemption must have attached all Coupons maturing after 30th November; 1986and
should he presented for payment at the specified offices ofthe Paying Agents listed below.

PAYINGAND CONVERSIONAGENTS
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

30 West Broadway
New York, NewYork 10015

Morjsin Guaranty Trust Company

Morgan House. 1 Angel Court
London EC2R 7AE
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

The Sumitomo Bonk, limited
Iomermannstrasse 14-16

4000. Dussddorf

EDUCATIONAL reform will foko

Op the baton from trade union re-

form in the radical programme of
Tory “conviction politics" offered at
the next election, Mr John Biffin

the Leader of the Commons, sug-
gested last Digit

In the second annual Disraeli lec-

ture in London, Mr Biffen, the Cabi-
net’s resident political commentator
and philosopher, highlighted what
be sees as a coming together within
the Tory leadership. His theme was
that The conviction politics oftoday
should become the political consen-
sus of tomorrow."

In particular, he argued that "the
pursuit of Tory radicalism can be.

most successful when it marries tiie

desire for major change with the
matching Conservative instinct for
continuity. That is the triumph of

Conservatism since 1979."

Stability and continuity and the
language of conciliation were, he
said, valuable preconditions for car-

’friMt'&pn

John Biffen: Attack on the

“Tory Maoists”.

Morion uuaranty trust company

Avenue des Arts 35
B-1040 Brussels

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. limited
120 Cheapside
London LC2V 6DS
TheSumitomo Bank, Limited
Temple Court 11

Queen Victoria Street

London EC4N 4TA.

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Avenue des Arts 21-22
Bt. 3, 1040 Brussels

Soclete Generate
29 Boulevard Haussmann
75009 Paris

Credit Suisse
Paradeplatz 8
CH-8001Zlirich

““ w“" indent
ning popular acceptance.

by a brisk sense of ideologybut said
it would be “fatally imperilled if

that becomes extremist zealotry- rrzJr uwTnn£^*.p?£rr
In particular, he criticised “some

education and called instead for

libertarian mHirak An thp far ridip greater links between education

Deutsche Bask AktiengeseKschaft
'Taiintiganlap. 19

D-6000 Frankfortam Main

libertarian radicals on the far right" TTZT
who favoured perpetual revolution

an^ Pkfflp Bassett wntes.

and were ‘Tory Maoists” in their Mr Norman Willis, TUC general
quest for further farreaching re- secretary, warned at Warwick Uni-

Banque Generate du Luxembourg5A.
27 Avenue Monterey
Luxembouig

form which was vigorous and uninr versity against the view of higher
hibited. education as “glorified vocational
Mr Biffen said he saw every ad- training.” He said: “We do not go

vantage as a Tory conviction pohti- along with this new brutalism. Edn-

DATED: 15th October, 1986

SANYO ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

dan in taking forward the policies catkmal institutions have a respon-

of inflation and spreading home sxbllity to respond to economic and
and share ownership followed gray industrial needs. But higher educa-
1979 which he wanted to see consol- turn also has to look at social and
idated into further success.

He also saw scope for further

cultural needs.

Mr Willis Mavrafd the forecast
changes, particularly in education, shortage of skills over the next few
in view of the inspiration provided years on government failure to to-
by the 1944 Butte- Education Act. vest to education and training

, qq
The Toy radical could not set employers’ unwillingness to fond

aside tins challenge of institutional' training and education’s inadequate
reform. While the weQs of trade response to industry’s needs.
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Direct Access
1 to Hypo-Land

Welcome to Hypo-Land, where business is

prospering and the notential is exoanrimcrv ? prospering and tbe potential Is expanding

rapidly. This is Southern Germany, one ofEurope’s

fastest growing regions, its economy in the forefront

ofadvanced technology industries and services.

Now, Hypo-Bank offers banks comprehensive

one-stop facilities for all of theircorresoondent

Combining the mostmodem technical capabili-

ties linking tbe resources of Southern Ger-

many’s largest branch network with local market

experience built up over 150 years, Hypo-Bank is

fuBy capable of solving your problems - however

routine or complex - with speed and efficiency.

JL v one-stop facilities for all of theircorrespondent

needs in this vital segment of the German market

Headquartered in Munich with total assets exceed-

ingDM 113 billion, Hypo-Bank is your ideal partner

for services ranging from payments and collections

and L/C’s to industrial sector analyses, lock box

systems, and valuable contacts for new business

opportunities.

ermany’s oldest joint-stock bank, Hypo-Bank
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Play the

Scottish

card call

Labour leaders drop

opposition to full

membership ofEMS
bySNP BY OUR POUTIGAI. EDITOR

By James Buxton
Scotltefi Correspondent

THE SCOTTISH National Party

yesterday launched an autumn
publicity campaign aimed at

persuading voters that a vote lor

the SNP is the best way of ensur-
ing that Scottish issues are not
ignored by toe major political

parties.

onion reform, although not dry, had

years, it was now dear that tbe ait-
He acknowledged that tbe Tory amative topic of education invited

radical approach could be assisted great public interest.

• The Trades Union Congress criti-

cised tiie Government!s policies on

The campaign, during which

408^00 leaflets wffl be delivered

to Scottish homes, trill Cocos on
four domestic Issues - the future

of the Scottish steel industry, nu-
clear energy, youth unemploy-
ment and a itematui for wpiai

beating allowances for Scotland

compared with the rest of the
UK.

It wiD use tiie slogan: “There’s

only one way to stop Scotland
getting another raw deal - play
tiie Scottish card.” The SNPb to

spend £25408 on the campaign, a
record amount lor tbe parly.

Hie SNFs morale has been
boosted both by a successful con-
ference last month and by a re-

cent opinion poD which put toe

party in second plaee in Scotland

for the first time in eight years.

The poD, taken by System Three
for the Glasgow Herald, showed
the SNP taking 18 per cent of the
vote. Labour took 50 per cent and
the Conservatives and Alliance

took 18 per cent each.

On the basis of this poD, the

SNP believes, it would win nine
seats at a general election, seven
of them bom the Conservatives
and two from Labour. Added to
the two constituencies it current-

ly holds, toe SNP would have U
parliamentary seats - the same
number it won at its peak in the
October 1974 election.

THE LABOUR party leadership has

deckled to drop its outright hostility

to frill British membership of the

European Monetary System (EMS)
and to adopt an attitude of qualified

and conditional support.

Mr Neil Kmnock, toe Labour

leader, and Mr Roy Hattersley, the

shadow Chancellor of tiie Exche-

quer, yesterday both highlighted

the significant shift in the party’s

attitude when speaking at a London
press conference.

Ur Kmnock said that if several

preconditions were satisfied he
would have no disagreement in

prtnrapfe with joining tbe EMS. He
said it was crucial that the conse-

quences of joining would not be "a

shattering Mow to the currency. In-

.

terest rates or to the general devel-

opment of tiie economy."

Mr Hattersley noted both benef-

its and disadvantages of member-
ship but pointed to the advantage of
avoiding wild fluctuations in tbe ex-

change rate.

In a speech later today in Man-
Chester, Mr Hstterslejr will develop

Labour’s policy in detafi. He wifi

say that the preconditions must in-

dude an acceptance of policies of

economic expansion and fuller em-
ploymentin the Community, ofcon-
vergence of ft"»ra»fal and Hfmmmif
approaches, of mutual currency
supportand of trade policies to pro-

tect countries which want to ex-

pand butwhich have a weak manu-
facturing base such as Britain’s.

Labour wants to make its ap-

proach public before tbe speech in

the City of London tomorrow by Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor erf the

Nefl Ebmodc shift in

party’s attitude

Kinnock sets party on
the publicity trail

But yesterday Mr Gordon Wfl-
son, HP, the SNFs g-haimum,
said that it was now time for the
party to expand its horizons and
set its sights on a “second string”
ofnine seats, held mainly by Ia-
bour, the party the SNF most de-
feat if it is even to win a majority
in Scotland. The “"fa"1" cam-
paign would be targeted on these
18 seats.

BY PETER RIDDELL

Though tbe SNP still ,hopes to
hold the balance of potter in a
bung Parliament and inmt on
Hnmfdiate moves towards con-
stitutional autonomy for Scot-

• land, it now believes the most
likely outcome of the next gen-
eral election, which it expects to
be held next May or June, is a
Conservative victory.

Has, Mr Wilson be&eves,
would be a catalyst for the SNF,
leading eventually to a big switch
by voters from Labour to the
Scottish National Party, hi die
meantime, he said, the party
must he prepared to take on all

“ON WITH the Vivaldi,” tiie master
of ceremonies announced as the La-
bour leadership assembled in the
Shaw Theatre in London to launch
tiie party's latest propaganda cam-
paign.

It was less a press mnf«wwyy
than a multi-media event There
was an elegant backdrop on the
stage, with journalists as stooges in
tiie stalls, as theicameras rolled for

a Labour Party political broadcast
-T3ie occasion for

.
tbe razzmatazz

was tee launch <rf^Labour's glossy
brochure Investing in People, 75,000
copies of which will go on rale
around tee country at 75p each.
The brochure is not intended to

be a detailed manifesto - rather it is

a statement of Labour's general pri-

orities for the pre-election period in

an easily digestible form with pic-

tares. The common slogan on each
page is “Investing in...“ whether
it is jobs, industry, skills, children,

the elderly, health, the environ-
ment, opportunities for all and saf-

er communities.
The aim is to popularise recent

policy decisions and to bring togeth-

er the two campaigns on jobs and
industry, and freedom and fairness,

around a core idea and theme. All

this reflects considerable market
researchamong target groups of vo-
ters about which theme strikes a
chord.

According to Mr Peter Mandri-
son. Labour's director of communi-
cations, Investing in People is in-

tended to link the aspects of collec-

tive provision and individual oppor-
tunity and to combat the Tories'
pee- and post-1872 theme of self-rel-

iance. The campaign also ifafcg

wealth-creation and social provi-

sion.

A missing element yesterday was
defence policy, tbe area where La-
bour may be most vulnerable. This
will be the subject of a separate
campaign to be launched around
the end of the year.
Meanwhile, Labour will follow

yesterday’s brochure with tours, in-
terviews and speeches. For in-
stance, Mr John Smith, the party's
trade and industry spokesman, is

spending this week on an intensive
series of visits around Britain.
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Exchequer. The shift in tiie party's

view is highly significant in increas-

ing public calls for RMS entry. It re-

flects both the changing interna-

tional position and the Labour lead-

ership's acceptance of the desirabil-

ity of currency stability for the suc-

cess of its own plans.

Is the past the Labour leadership

has been reluctant to support foil

EMS membership, despite the pri-

vate views of some of its Treasury
spokesmen, partly because of a de-

sire to avoid reopening the old par-

ty arguments about tbe EEC In
1978-79 when the EMS was set up,

the ffrnngban administration de-

cided against full entry.
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Renault intent
C0LT attack °n end-of-mon™ car registrations

is parr.

t\ trail

on reviving

truck profits
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT •

TBE NEW management team at jnente to BTTs best-selfiug Dodge

Cut in Nissan quota urged

Renault Track Industries (BTI), the
UK subsidiary of the state-owned
French company RgnwiitVcMcufes
industries, was detenmned to re-

tracks will soon be made.
The review would also establish

die rale RTI was to jdayin teetotal
Renault component supply diain

tom it to profit within two years, which took in operations in Spain
E Mr Herve GuiQaame, RVTs com- and die M|Ui Truck Company, the^ meraial director and chairman of US as nefl as France.

v BTI, said yesterday. Fiirt stepe to speed up BXTx re-

EJ He said th» Tnawwgawwmt team ooweiy had been taken she? the ar-“ was determined toensnre fiat the Awdlastmanflict Mr grands Coo-

Dunstablfrhased subsidiarybecame ««. fomsxiym charge ofKVTsBel-

, an integral part of the group's gin- gjan subsidiary. as new managing

by john ommrw
NISSAN cannot sell all the cars it

imports Or assembles in Britain and
a case could be made for its import

quota to be cut by 10 per cent, Mr
PeterBemoat managing ftirprfnr

of Colt Car Company, said at due
Motor Show in Birmingham.

Mr Beaumont said it was strange
that nearly 3,000 Nissan cars were
registered in the last two days of

September “when they registered
only 8,000 cars indie first28 days.”

Mr Beaumont, in implying that
Nitisan or its dealers had registered
the cars even though they had no
end buyers, declared:“A 10 per cent
redaction in Nissan’s import quota,
which in total represpmtB over 30

per cent of total Japanese imports

to Britain, would not only help stop

the sodden end-ctf-month registra-

tions of Nissm to achieve good mar-
ket penetration but also provide

other Japanese importers, such as

ourselves, with a little more product
to meet consumer demand."

Colt, which imports Mitsubishi

cars and vans ™d is partly owned
by die Japanese group, could sell

many maze ofboth ifitsown quotas

were raised, said Mr Bemimont
Last year, Cott sold about 12£08

cars 2,500 light commercials in

ft once considered assembly in

die UK in order to dicnmmt the

quotas imposed an all Japanese im-

porters. by the AngkhJapanese
"gentleman's agreement? which re-
stricts Japanese producers to a
maximum 11 per cent of the UK
new car market However, Mitsub-
ishi decided not to go aheadwith as-
sembly and there is no prospect of

das happening in the foreseeable
future, said Mr Beaumont

The Nissan “makes a to-

tal, absolute nonsense" of the quota
system, he claimed. Colt would
have no problem selling the 3,000

extra cars it might get in die event
of a reduction in Nissan’s quota.

In a speech which is certain to
cause anger within Nissan of Japan
and Nissan UK, the privately-

owned import company, Mr Beau-
mont said: "Our friends at Nissan
have got to be pushed into looking

at this on a moralistic basis. If itfs a
gentleman's agreement then it

tftwnnM hi handled "» a (ynfUwnawtf
way.’

Mr Beaumont also criticised as
wasteful the manner in which
competition for new car sales is be-
ing conducted. He disclosed that in
the past 12 months the car industry
has spent over £550m on advertis-
ing, discounting and other promo-
tional efforts.

“That adds up to £300 for every
car sold in Britain - and it’s the cus-
tomerwho pays. It's abouttime this
industry woke up."

bal maiiiifi«i4iipirig gkocbUG. director. Some 89 ladbiulancies
have bf*" announced taking o*

* 8P?ec
J
1 daring the nnMip to workforce down to U00.

the Birmingham Motor Stow yea- Mr Gufflanme said farther iedon-
tanfoy he pirt intojronteKt recent dasdes were fikely but ha dU not
commenfs of Ur .Bhflfope Gras, have any idea yet of the «mhw
chairman of the parent company that might be required.
Renault Veiucules Indnstriels nn+tW five vTargwtt
(RVI), who revealed recently that BenaStt^^ateSSIuS
the fiztore of the Dunstable-baaed taring company in Britain and had
subsidiary in which £LOOm has kept ftas aUKcompany -refecting
been invested since 1B8L wasunder the idea of repIaringfiWlfarBrifr
review because it was the only KVI ish Dodge trucks with Renaultvehi-
subadxary not heading

j
towards des. Acro« the rangeofDunstable,

break-even. Mr Gras said that, as built trucks 82 per cent of the Om-
an "extreme option" BTJ might be tent was BritislL
dosed down. • Hover Gnu?* the state-owned ve-
Mr GmDamne promised that the hides company, jester*

Germans lavish praise on new Jaguar

BTI truck range would be widened day t

to make it more attractive. He gafti been
snentmpm
for the sale

Renaultwas lookingat the possihil- jority of the shares in JRA, its Aus-
ily of buildingvehides far export to trahan subsidiary, to a consortium
other right-hand drive markets farinHmg the JRA w«"»pn>nt
such as Australia. Several improve- ami a group ofAustralian investors.

BY LE8UE COUTT M BERLIN

INTRODUCING the new Jaguar to
Mercedes and BMW country has
proved surprisingly painless.
By the time the XJ6 was unveiled

at this week’s West Berlin ante
show, the fastidious German
press had bestowed its btesangs.
Now it was 19 to the great German
carhaying public to voice its opin-
ion.

At fee Jaguar stand at the Bir-

mingham Motor Show, the compa-
ny's first new saloon in 18 years
proved to be the eye-stopper of the

show. Germansyoung andold ogled

tiie sleek new Sonoeign which
mercifolly was unmistakably still a
Jaguar.

gvnlnmotionn of “ah" 81lti"fecfcfin”

(beautiful) filled the dr. "Those

Hnes - efeganf bothmen and wom-
en remarked. This was “ftitiacha"

style at its best, one frequently

heard.

But will all tt« irwumri German
enflmsiasm for a British-made car

translate into sales!? Jaguar
Deutschland's representatives are

confident it wilL

West Germany is Jaguar’s primp

cars last year. Thaiwas small com-
pared with tiie US where more than
20,000 were sold. The German sates
soared 40 per cent last year, indicat-

ing tiie Jaguar was finely shedding,
its previous negative qualityImage.

‘

A number <rf the cars exported to
Germany, though, were immediate-
ly bought and shipped to the US by
converters who earned a healthy
profit with the then high-flying dol-

lar. Sales in Germany this year are
running slightly below last
Mr Friedrich Kehl of Jaguar

Deutschland said the company is

aiming to get 2U00 cars registered

in West Germany next year includ-

ing 2^00 XJBs which cost between
DM 68,000 (£21200) for the basic
version andDM 95,000 (£34400) for

the Daimler.
Tim new model is expected to ap-

preciably boost Jaguar's resale val-

ue in West Germany which is well
below that of German luxury cars.
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ERF launches

new range of
heavy trucks
By John Griffith*

ERF, tiie Cheshire-based indepen-
dent heavy truck maker, is to seek
a much-expanded presence in the
UK market for 16-ton trucks with a
new model range displayed at the
Birmingham Motor Show.
The E0 range is intended to tap

what Mr Feta Foden, ERF chair-

man, sees as <me of tiie few growth
opportunities m the heavy track
market The range wiQ mriririe

from eariynextyear a “drop-frame’
model with a chassis height of only
23 inches. Mr Foden said ERF
hoped to gain axispercentshare of
the 16-ton sector within -18 months.

It is the third largest maker in

tiie heavy truck market with sales

of about 10,006 units a year. Until

recently, ERF had less than 1 per
cent of the sector “We have had a
RHon truck before, but never ag-

gressively marketed it," wnwBug
to sales Erector Mr Brian Hunt;
ERF is riarming a for the

new buck in fiiat it is the firstchas-

sis available with Ctmmin*V tur-

bocharged diesel units. Tbe compa-
ny says that it has no detailed fore-

casts of the potential market for its

drop frame

We “rail” it for safety
and comfort

RAILWAYCARRIAGE DOORS:
Fotdmg swivel doors • Swivel doors

Sflcflng swivel doors-Entrance doors
(for-single and double entrances) .

WINDOWS:
With single and double glazing

Semi-drop window® - Hinged windows
Side-panel hinged windows -Drop windows

Fixed windows - Sliding windows

INTERNALCOMPONENTS:
Sliding compartment doors

Corridor wan units • Hinged doors
Swing doors - Partitions

Communication doors -WC doors

GOODSWAGONS:
Loaders ’Ventilators

Sliding doors (single and double)

Rear fights - Miscellaneous equipment

BenxJorfMetaHwarengeseflschaftm.bil

A-1031 Vienna/Austria. EndbergerfindeSO

Phone: (0222) 72 1621, Telex: 131 8?7 (motto a)

A product of sbemdorf
COUPON
Please forwardInformation, free and without obligation,

about railway vehicle building components.

BRITISH COAL
THESHORTCUT TO

LONG TERM STABILITY
Bowater’s papermaking site in Kent is one

ofthe largest in Europe It is also a fine

example ofacompany reaping the benefits of
relying on British Coal for its energy needs.

The Kent mills produce a portfolio of
papers ranging from quality gloss-coated

grades through computerand business to

towelling and packaging. In the process, the
company consumes around 250,000 tonnes
ofcoal a year:

‘Paper is a very competitive business

facing intense competition from overseas’

says Ted Drake, Purchasing Manager-
Supplies. ‘And energy is a major cost.

Oil has a history ofvolatile pricing and
even though costs look attractive at the

moment, it’s anybody’s guesswhat
will happen in the next few months.
On the othor hand, prospects for

coal remain excellent-based on
stable^ competitive pricing and
security of supply*.

Bowaters, like many other

forward-thinking companies
have chosen British Coalwhen j
it comes to an important

investment in the future

Act now for real help &

with conversion costs

A Government Grant

Scheme currently

supports conversion to

coal by providing up
to25% ofthe eligible

capital costs.

Loans at favourable terms (including deferred

repayments) are also available from the European Coal

and Steel Community.

The Plant and the technology
Industrial requirements can be met from a

comprehensive range ofpackaged or purposedesigned
units with a variety of boiler and furnace types and

ratings. Modem coal plant is fullyautomatic with
completelyenclosed handling- a concept that

meets both the economic and
aesthetic needs ofthe UK’s leading
industrial companies.

A final word from Malcolm
Edwards, British Coal’s Commercial

Director: *No other source of energy
can match British Coal’s supply and

pricing profile The Government
Grant Scheme; which isn’t due
to end until mid-1 987, can
make converting to coal

one ofthe soundest
investments your
company has evermade

The time to talk
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TECHNOLOGY
The launch of IBM's new mini-computers could prove to be the company's most important for two decades. Alan Cane reports.

Counter-punch from a giant on the ropes
Eftrsnew small computers, the
8370 family, launched last week,

be Its most important
machine for over 20 years.

-to April 1064, it announced
us major mainframe family,
System/360, and the data pro-
cessing world was never the
same again. It would he hyper-
bole to say tiie same of the
advent of the 9370 family, bnt
there are acute similarities
between the two launches, even
if the planned purposes of the
two machine families are poles
apart

With System/360, ISM estab-
lished a computer architecture
(machine structure) that still

dominates the world of data
processing. The largest main-
frames in its range, the 3080
family which was codenamed
Sierra during development
retain the essential feaures of
System/300 architecture (even
if IBM likes to describe it as
System/870 architecture, after
its 1970s successors).

With the 9370s. IBM has
taken that architecture out of
the data centre and brought it

down to departmental and office

level.

The significance of this is at
least twofold.

First IBM Is making a real

and determined effort to ensure
that its machine families are
compatible, one with another.
System/360, when it was
launched, was a revelation
because it comprised a range
Of sizes of machines linked by
a common operating system
(the complex computer pro-
gram which controls the work-
ings of the machine itself) and
therefore able to run the same
software.
Since then, the company has

developed separate machine
ranges for specific purposes

—

Series 1 minicomputers.
System/36 and System/38 small
computers and the 4^00 series
mid-range machines—all of
which separate and frequently
incompatible architectures.

With the 9370 family, there-
fore, IBIS is moving to stem the
damage it is suffering in the
marketplace through the irrita-

tion and confusion felt by its

customers over its plethora of
architectures and incompatible
software.
The second point is linked to

the first. IBM has the lion's

share of the world large com-

Tbe introduction of IBM’s 9370 family comes at a time when the company’s fortunes are at a low ebb. Analysts see little hope
for an earnings improvement before the second half of next year

IBM personal computers (PC)
or clones—to the company's
mainframe computers so making
possible local processing on the
PC while giving full access to
the substantial processing power
and file handling capabilities of
the mainframe.
IBM's solution had been to

suggest its customers Hnked
their PCs to a System/36
departmental computer which
would in turn be linked to. the
mainframe.
The customers failed to be

impressed. As Stephen Smith
of the New York stockbroker
PaineWebber pointed out re-

cently: “ Users were concerned
over tiie System/36's limited
mainstream family of products
based on System/370 architec-
ture.

f'*
i&L* Pressured from all sides
IBM BADLY needs a success.
Its problems tn dealing with
a sluggish North American
market have now been com-
pounded by tiie beginnings of
a downturn in its business
outside the US.

Figures announced earlier
this week indicate that its

profits for the third quarter
of this year fell by 27 per
cent compared with the same
period in 1986.

It is under attack on all
sides. Plug compatible main-
frame manufacturers are
offering more powerful

machines than its topef-the-
line 3690 series for less
money. “ Clone " manufac-
turers are making inroads
Into its personal computer

business.
And it has so far failed to

establish itself as the leader
in the automated office, a
market that could be worth
31471m in the US alone by
1989. Last week tt announced
machines which exploit both
its dominant architecture and
tts technological capabilities
which may reverae its
fortunes la ttk critical area.

largest computer company has has consequently benefited

seen in the 3090 top-end main-
frames.
There Is very dense electronic

circuitry is the memory area.
IBM has used the lm bit chips It

first used in the top-end
machines to make possible a
“card” (a board with chips
mounted cut its surface) with
8m bytes (characters) of
storage.

It is also improving the reli-

ability of the machine by using
redundancy techniques— extra
memory which is only called
into play when an error is

detected in system memory.
Most significant of all, IBM

has brought its much vaunted
thermal conduction module
(TGM) technology down to
departmental computer level
for the largest of the 9370

agasgaasassMasss ^-S*
ce to connect their PCs directly nt its vat - __ . The thermal <like

to their mainframes, an
approach which is possible but
not simple because the two
kinds of systems are organised
quite differently.

Connecting a wire between
a PC and a mainframe is close

patibDity of its entire VAX
range from desk top machines to
small mainframes.

Mr Smith of PaineWebber, for
example^ suggests that a
customer today might establish
a cluster of VAX supermini com-

_ , „
— conduction

~im, DEC could show a module, as used in larger
more elegant two-tier approach machines, is a metal box; water-
to office automation for those cooled on the outside, contain-
a**tp“5* prepared to adopt the ing a dense concentration of
total DEC solution. Second, for chips mounted on a ceramic
those IBM customers unhappy substrate,
with a PCs/36/370 solution. For the Model 90, IBM has

puter market, but it has so tax to childsplay; getting anything puters to take the place of his DEC could also provide an at abandoned water cooling and- - - ‘ - - - " mainframe at headquarters, least comparable and arguably instead blows cold air over thefailed to make the same kind
of impact in the “ electronic

"

office business.
The problem to be solved in

the office is how to link work-
stations—which by now means

sensible out of the connection
is something else.

While IBM has been battling

with its unpopular System/36
based solution. Digital Equip-
ment (DEC) the world’s second

Unking together a series of
smaller VAXes in his depart-
mental offices and PCs or DEC
VAXMate PCs on the desktop.

Air Smith concludes: “DEC

superior solution- PC/VAX/ TCM chamber.
879.” Only one TCM is used in the
To create the 9870 solution. Model 90. It contains 118 logic

IBM has used many of the very and memory chips in a ptwfcagp
advanced technologies already about 10 centimetres square.

The cooling ducts are specially

shaped to give a total cooling

area of about half a square
metre.

. ,

The smaller models do sot

use TCM technology and are

conventionally air cooled.

tbm rates tiie power of the

Model 90 as about equal to that

of a 4381 Model 12, a medium-
range mainframe.

Comparisons between com-

puters are always fraught with
danger but according to Mr Bob
Fertig of Enterprise Informa-

tion Systems, the new machines
will offer processing power cost-

ing between 352,000 and $76,000
for every mUMon Instructions

per second (mips, a crude
measure of machine power).
The PEC VAX range costs

between $25,000 and $50,000 per
mip, so IBM has narrowed the
gap appreciably. The IBM 4361
computer, which the 9870
machines effectively render
obsolete, offered power at up to
$137,000 a mip.
IBM’s own performance

figures, based on transactions
per hour rather than instruc-

tions per second, are more
meaningful for an office-based
machine. They show that the
top-end 9870 Is faster than the
Ingest System/38 and on terms
with the low end of the 4300
range.
The smallest 9370 computer,

the 9377 Model 20, handles
5.000 transaction* per hour
(tph). The largest, the' 9877/90
handles 25,500 transactions per
hour.
By comparison, tiie largest

System/36 does only 8,800 tph
and the largest System/38
19.000 tph.
A 4381/Model 11 does some

18,500. All measurements were
made with the machines on
about 70 per cent full loading.
On tiie face of things, the

new machines should assure
IBM of the success in the office
which has so far eluded it DEC,
however, still has two cards in
its hand. First, the 9370 com-
pntears, although vastly more
price competitive than anything
IBM has offered up to now in
this range, are still more expen-
sive and less powerful than the
equivalent VAXes. Second, the
new IBM machines will not be
available until the third quarter
of 1987 which should give DEC
enough time to mount a com-
petitive response.
That sud, however, the

writing is on the wall; IBM is

signalling that System/36G
architecture is for everybody.
The 3090 on a desktop, pre-
dicted earlier this year, seems
to malm more flnt* more sense.

Quick
route to

lower

fuel bills

COMPUTER-AIDED thermal
analysis of new or existing

buildings can be carried out

quickly and easily using a
new system from Amazon
Computers of Milton Keynes,
UK (0908 664123). It allows

temperature control to be
mxjmjsed and ***in cut fuel

bins.

The system, called Tas 2,

is a building thermal simula-

tor. The user starts with the

basic diiHMMdnns of the build-

ing including Its internal

walls and partitions. These
can be . supplied to the

machine by placing original

drawings on the digitising

table and moving the
“ mouse ** (an electronic trac-

ing unit) over tiie key points.

The drawing then appears on
a screen and the engineer
can decide tiie zoning of the
bollding according to its use,

and therefore the tempera-
ture needed. Alternatively

\ want vMLlS

the drawings can be fed in
from the CAD (computer-
aided design) system on
which the building was
designed.
Using graphical menus Out

come up on the screen beside
the drawing, the correct
materials for each wall, floor,

etc. are entered. The Tas 2
computer, a 32 bit Apollo
Domain, then “knows" the
volumes of air in each none.
It is also provided with
weather information, so tint,
for any time of tiie year, it

can work oat the rate of heat
loss through the walls, floor

FORALLYOUR
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
PHONE:

Ms.

A developmentbyStandard life

mtotHtfatdiSBtMt.

and ceiling for specific inside

and outside temperatures, ft

can also work out humidity
levels.

In its memory the computer
therefore has a complete

of the building's

thermal characteristics, which
wiQ include tiie desired rate

of fresh-air supply. From Its

memory. It can draw on a
number of supplier's com-

ponents, allowing the engin-

eer to construct on screen a

WORTH
WATCHING

Ecfitod byGooff Qwrttofr

suitable beating and/or air-

conditioning schematic. Fmv
ther software then sizes the
components accordingly, so
that the system will meet the
needs of the modeL .

Although thermal analysis

by computer Is not new,
Amazon believes tt has &
system that is both raster, to

use and more sophisticated
than anything offered to date.

An important aspect of the

system is that it allows

engineers to try “what »”
exercises with great rase,

altering materials, tempera-
tures or other aspects of the
design to achieve specific

objectives. The system costs

about £59,900 but can also be
leased.

CERAMIC ENGINE com-
ponent research with a com-
bined value of £2-2m has been
initiated by Britain’s Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry

in conjunction with an
industry grouping called

CARE (ceramic applications
in reciprocating engines).

Funding is to he equally
shared between the DTI and
industry.
Several broad areas will be
tackled. One is concerned
with developing materials

that can be substituted for
conventional metals used in
engines. Another wDl
involve development of
iwcuiaHny ceramics that Win
reduce heat losses from
engines (which will Increase
their efficiency), while a third
will look at high temperature
materials for turbochargers.
Mere ea 01 212 6349.

Residential Property Rentals 1

The Best Mortgages
for the Best Properties

* higher-value Londonproperty
* consistentlycompetitive rates

Phone Richard Appleyardon
01-380 5019
CtBVUGALBANC

Ota ofttouockiis Ingest intsoatioiud books

ONSLOW CARDENS SWT. A HWBbIBW
pled « terra in • woettol* retartotshod
period bids. 20 ft studio, kitchen, marble
Bathroom, terrace, video entry. Mann.W Of. El 12 Anne McKee. 01-

Clubs

EVE has ooHired the other* because at a
policy of fair play and value lor money.
Supper from 10-3JO am. Disco and, top
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting
goorshoiM. 189. Regent St. Wi. 01-734
CSST.

Overseas Property

For Sale
ISLE OF MAN

SMALL FARM OF LAUD
Approx. 50 Acres Including s
Beautiful 3 Acre Building Site

Top quality, suitable for grazing,
cropping, horticulture or vinery.
Country situation but only 1** mile*
from Douglas promenade. No super
tax. Top income tas 20%. No
capital gain* tax. No transfer tas.

No death duties. Law and ordar.
Live hi peace. Price: Site £30.000.
rest of (and £70.000. total €100,000.

PHONE: 0624 24971

Paris 18th—Butte Montmartre

SALE OF THE STUDIO OF

Victor Brauner
(painter 1903-1966)

Apartment + studio on two levels—145 sq.m.—Garden

—

Garage

Layout of character located In an area of painters and artists

Contact Notary:
Maltre JAMAR, Notary in Paris 2

25 Boulevard Bonne Nouvelle
Ref. M. BESSON 42-3321-18

Visits on the spot on Thursdays 2, 9. 16 and 23 October
from 230 pjn. to 430 pjn.

72bis RUE LEPIC

LAKE 6EKEVA-M0NTREBX

Available to foreigners. Last 3
spacious apartments for sale. Lake
view. Central location. Top quality.
Excellent individual financing anil-
able.

Choose security for you and

your family in Switzerland

JB IMMOBttJER SJL
Rue da Bourg 17

CH-1003 Lauurmo
Tel: 021/20,91.07 ToIok 24453

Art Galleries

THACKERAY GALLERY, 10. Thackeray Sr.

Wa. 937 6663. JACQUES KUPFER-

MANN—Paintings. Until October 17.

SWITZERLAND
b* to tonapau* raiaeram
Lake Gengva

& Mountain resorts
«!««« aHBTUCHT » QUIET
Mamma. aauvrowmuM.mum
VILUUS. US tMUKH. CmTuuow.waMnm.JaM.Tmwc*.
IwkPn atrat Samr-ro Iran S*» UQfiaa.MMNmnam
REVAC SJL
S«a*MMW . CNURttMiV*
in « an* i] «o tto« tana

Motors

3 x BMW 3231 rhd, 2dn. medal 03, I

ow mileage, aacb 17.500 OM.
j

1 V BMW £251* rhd. model 02. low
rm lease. 1 7.900 dm.

j

1 x BMW 5251 rhd. model 82. low
mileage. 15.900 DM. I

1 n BMW SZBla rhd. new vehicle.
'

0 km compl. Mulpment. 39.000 DM. 1

1 a BMW 735ia rhd, new vehicle. 0 '•

km, cornel, equipment. 50.000 DM. i

All prices lob Germany, mnulnr Masse •

tel. G5B3-3061 or Us- 4729300 .

riles d in Germany. Agent wanted.

Keith
Cardafe
Groves

HOLLAND PARK, W14 . .

Spectacular 4th floor flat ideal

tor cntartalnbia at senior execu-
tive levels. Available parti fully
tarnished. ..Recap, tog**". *
usds. 2 bathrooms. £573 per

“’“tSlClSV RECOMMENDED
MAYFAIR, WI

wvyassgjtja
must be seen. Races, kitchen

.

‘""urfa'irsru*

01-629 6604 f
MAYFAIR, LONDON

Very luxurlera two bedroom Hat, one
with bathroom an suite, dlnlnsfslttlng
room leading to small plant Ailed patio,
hilly aealppad Kitchen and decoratad to
an extremely high standard throughout.
Aval lab Is tor company lot only (no
children). Immediate occupation, WooId
salt single professional person Or
couple. Reft, required.
Mis. LM S mourns bat 1 veer pre-
ferable.

For viewing and additional dtt>Hs
please contact M. Mulrfiaafl Jd. D1-
493 990012093 Of Writs to. Suita A.
48 Berkeley Square. London WTX
SOB.

MAJENDIE A CO LTD
We have a large selection of

HOUSES AND FLATS
From £100 to £2£00 per week
Wa specialise in Company Lets

and our experienced team provides
a professional service

102 Praycott Ave, London
SW3 SAD - Tel: 01-225 0433

(Fax: 01-225 1043)

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8841

For the beet selection of
Furnished Rate and HousM
to Rent In Knrgbtabridgo,

Belgravia and Chalaaa

KENWOOD
RENTALS

QUALITY RJRNISHED RATS
Alto HOUSES.

SHORT AND LONG LETS
THa C1-402 2271
TELEX: 26271

RELOCATION? For the finest Rental Pro-
w«fea in central London call Jonathan
Xem of Bargcta. 01-724 31 60.

Public Notices

TOE SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL
SECURITIES CORPORAfON PLC.

UNAUDITED INTERIM STATEMENT
NR SHAREHOLDERS

I. During m htvf-irar to 30th Septem-
ber 1986. £610-001 or Her Itsbln
Lwna wary completed. At 30th Sep-
tember I9B6 further Loam mulling
£363

J

0 1 had been approved by the
Directors and awaited campletloa.

- Reductions totalling £496.460 were
made In the principal amounts of Loam
Airing Hielhalf-year, or which £232.923
represented capital repayments as
provided tor In the Loan Agreements
and £263335 special reduction* and
repayments.
The total amount of Loans outstanding

WJ’h SoptBBfiWr 1986 MS
C17.290.Z40.

Company Notices

City ofHelsinki
U.SJ15,000,000 83% Bonds 1981/86

NOTICE OF FINALREDEMPTION
S. G. "Warburg & Co. Ltd. announce that all outstanding Bonds bare been rflWgrf for

redemption on lSdi November, 1986 and that interest will cease to accrue on that rfarp

Bonds are payable afc-

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.
PayingAgency, 6th Floor;

1 FinsburyAvenue, LondonEC2M 2EA
or at the office ofcme of the otberpayingagents named on theBcaxls.

The following Bonds called for redemption on the dates stated befow have not
yet been presented for payment:-

15thNovember 1985
1 27 31 34 44 153 958 1023 1302 1306

1310 1313 3402 1406 1409 1434 1460 1464 1469 1472
1476 1492 1520 1601 1604 1607 i6ii 1614 1620 1622
1626 1631 1634 1638 1641 1647 1650 1653 1656 1660
2025 2057 2059 2164 2167 2171 2174 2178 2237 2240
2306 2329 3001 3005 3031 3013 3017 3020 3025 3029
3032 3035 3467 3469 3687 3701 3712 3717 3722 3728
3731 3741 3744 3771 3776 3838 3929 3932 393

6

3941
3944 4635 4702 4794 4814 4820 4829 -<oA/e20*14 4846 4871
4965 5021 5136 5140 5154 5159 5161 5165 5170 5185
5189 5197 6030 6124 6205 6714 6780 6953 6962 6964
6981 7043 7046 7049 7053 7099 7103 7106 7606 8726
8728 8733 8735 8740 8918 8929 9188 9283 9553 955

6

9666 9670 9672 9744 9746 9766 9769 9772 9778 9943
9950 10088 10093 10227 10971 10974 10977 11066 11071 11074

31078 11082 11086 11089 11093 11097 12157 12161 12164 12610
13055 23058 13081 13085 13452 13455 13459 14097 14101 14106
14109
14745

14113 14131 14442 14450 14453 14500 14562 14566 14569

.
15tfaNovembei; 1984

4462 5600 6204 6551 7643 8304 8912 9738 9770 13079

15thNovemba; 1983
647 3501 4703 4853 5825 5868 8910 9948 13083

15thNovember 1982
4463 4793 14116 14452

NJ3. The foBowingBonds havebecome prescribed-
4 4626 4805 4822 4856 5196 5869 6119 7577 12652

13080 13084 14353

No fimhec paymentwfllbemadeontheseBondsa Coupons Therefrom.

15tb October, 3986

MNOBCO
MINERALS AND RESOURCES CORPORATION LIMITED

OWstered to Bermuda)

arnnre ic u™?5PfK£vOF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
gjyEH that the fifty-saronth annual general meeting ofshareholders of Minerals and Haaources Corporation Limited win be held atRoyal. 12 haulamnf Rranl . ...mhnu^i Cnnl nlSw •( 1Duchy of Luxembourg.

ring business:
the directors and

awaiyiuiuers or mineral! and Resources Corporation Limits
Royal, 12 boulevard Royal, Luxembourg. Grand Due

3* ° v. wov4fl*«r li. 1966 tor the following
I-

lJL«jS25*
,
2fr Jte financial mtemonts and on reports

a.
3. To consider and. H

tojtawlng resolution:
bye-law go, i» Uie

1 *"«*». the attend! -- „
IS«t?rlom

t

j2iS
e
i igifiS

re“,fl “ USS1.OO0. both wen increases to teki

X? directors.
** PraD0‘Jn" *»"« ro“llrtto" are given la the report of

*
ft™

OeloiBo Haskins & Sells » auditors and a fix their

iwuiinr
entitled to attend and rota at the meeting is entMnd assS'Z!^'s! vr: ® —t— «

’mWp

M

ura *m«t* JSmSJTSfltTtha

D. E. FISHER. VIC
-- ”4ergf_ttto board of directors:
President. Secretary end Treasurer

N0TE . October 14. 1BSE
warrants to beater may obotaln a copy ol the anneal report

6
n
GroancMC

S
ptaut? &Sm flL

1* «Bihr Hl" «»«»«««.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISIKG RATES
Single

Per column
Una cm

/rota. (mm.
3 lines

J

3 ema)
£ £

ComiMrdal R Industrial

Property 11.50 39.00
Rwidwittat Property . 9.00 30.00
Appointments
BuptrwM. Investment

liOO 41JO

OpportuDitias
Butinaai tar Sale/

11.50 39JO

Wanted 11JO 39.00
Pergonal 9.00 30.00
Mont Cm* 9£Q 30.00
Holiday* & Travel 9.00 30.00
Contracts & Tandem 11 .60 39.00
Book PuMialwra — net 22.00

Premium poaMone available

£8.00 per gkigte oofutrm cm «xt»
Afi priOM- exclude VAT

For fvrthv Stalls write n
Glssslfled Advertisement

Manager
Financial Times

16, Cannon Street, EQ4P 4BY

Dfls. 60j000fl00.-
10% BearerNotes 1980 due 1984/1987

of

NATIONALE-NEDERLANDEN N.V.
DELFT

As provided in the Terms and Conditions
Redemption Group No. 3, amounting tb
Dfls. 15,000,000.—, has been drawn for
redemption on November 15, 1986 and

indudes the Note which bears consecutive
number 3 and all Notes bearing a consecutive
number which is 4, or a multiple of 4, higher

than 3. The notes are payable as from

November 17, 1986

at
Algemeae Bank Nederland N.V.

(Central Paying Agent)
Bonk Mees & Hope NV

Amstevdam-Rotterdam Runic N.V.
Pierson, HekJring & Pierson N.V.

Nederiaadscbe Middenstandsbank nv
in Amsterdam;

Rabobank Nederland
in Utrecht;

Afeemeae Bank Nederland (Schweiz)
in Zorich, Geneva and Chiasso;

Schweizeifcscher Bankverein
in Bade;

S.G. Warburg Securities
in ILondon;

Banqne G€n6rale du Luxembourg &A,
in Luxembourg.

October 15, 1986.

Travel

SHREWD!
iUSINEg
M0VE.HI

Dafiy flights to Zurich and 5 a wwktj™ «
Geneva. Unbeatable 179 return au season]

Falcon .
l
.
o*?°n 01-221 oobe.

SwteCity glaS
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Financial Times Wednesday October 15 1986

Largo Desolato/Bristol OldVic

Michael Coveney
T^ea Kenneth Tynan wrote version of Havel's Largo attached to tnm

UsNea? Yorker profile of Torn Desolato brings all the own- practical effect
Stoppard in 1977 eyebrows partaons into a bright light of - Claude Whatham1

THE ARTS

TeleyisiOD/Christnnhpr niinVI.v

all to Still stuck with New Faces and old tricks
Claude Whatham’s production

TOT® rsbfd at bis yanking exposition; we have there a correctly views the pAay as a There are two schools of
together of Stoppard, the Czech direct portrait of the situation comedy with night- thought on the question of
emigre beneficiary of free beleaguered artist, a man called mare overtones and Jan Blake’s television talent shows such as
theatrical enterprise, with Leopold Netties, who would ambiguous design of real and New Face* which has recently
Vaclav Havel, the main Czech be “ ill than well, like this,** and painted bookshelves AWTiUyberr returned to XZV. On one side
signatory of Charter 77 and a who leaps, quite justifiably, at toe central uneasy liaison be- are those who argue that light

• *
'**

f'v
Ptaywright whose work has been every buzz,an toe front doorbell, tween marginal English philo- entertainment producers have

*•
.

* harmedm his own-country since like a frightened rabbit. ' l «maiimir tan^Min m <» m
- V*-*:,..-.

-
i.

’ % 3."

sopb&cal comedy and central an appalling tendency to go on
Nettles has many pricks

.
.of European philosophical reality. I

using toe same old faces and
The link, however, has lurked conscience. In the first piece, We have a single set because to that you need a slot such as

in much of Stoppard's work thougn, he is a vaguely go anywhere else is not only im- this to bring on talent which
since then, notably bi -his tvspected author of smA;pmjQ-. practicable but in real terms might otherwise never get a
Portrait of a writer in The Beal sophical literary titles as rT&e Impossible. chance. On the other side are
Thing. But at the Bristol Old Ontnlo«r of the- Human -Self”

. The play also makes of soli- those who-rtay that only a tiny
Vic studio Stoppard’s EngM.fr *“d *The Phenomenology -^-of tude a coznic condition, Netties proportion of people appearing

Responsibility.” •
• pricked on all sides by critical on talent shows really have

. Despite those credentials, and women, dismissive oniieamies. what it takes, and that they
most comically, be te a walking demanding apparatchiks and, would make it to the top with
emotional disaster, disappoint- finally, * sycbopbantic student or without such shows,
inghtejwomen and.petraring.toe Blasts of Soviet music ere per- Though agreeing that light
mist of aU those who'look up to haps too obvious a sound effect entertainment has been in a rut
him as a distinguished academic but thepota* Is made that being for so years, I count myself

hf
cta*>

'

ta a “»« second group, and
Uke that character “ Simon society different from our own find it interesting that despite
Gray's Otherwise Engaged, with is not necessarily all that easy the long history of Hughie

Sc !“ ft*
a matter. Yon would be entitled Green's Opporfwiritir Knocks

to switch off from the outside to ask, however, what is the mom to 1977) that aerie* pro-
world because of genuine great alternative’ Why the play only one universally
political pressure and not as in te actually instructive and, in recognteedanccess: Les Dawson.
Gray, because he wants to hear toe end, worthwhile is that toe aXTiere honst the wo-
toe Md off his Paretfal records, problem* articulates is left in StterTof talent ro^teste would
« v3SJS *“- S*«d

-
as one possibly jateny mm

five writer witoa fine srase of derivative from human weak- SSTteTi todbraSSrhUMtahis innate absurdity. Nettles is ness.
ridiculous, *»•* -1-* «sfc. *- - genius, but to provide a weeny

faintly There is no resolution. Robert toow
1

mrlnn, .. M.. Variety SHOW.
heroic. He is told by various Hamilton, as one of the paper mm «.
women to nt Hibim miner mill wi. .

That being SO, It 18 only to
Dr Pamela Tudor-Craig, with props, in The Secret Life of Paintings

irrelevant news footage are
spliced In—anything ratherthan
look at the picture as the artist

intended.
k

Regular readers of this

column will know of its doubts
about how '* different " Channel
4's programmes really are. A
mid-evening schedule such as
Monday's with soap opera fol-

lowed by situation comedy fol-

lowed ter American import te

not strikingly original. Yet It

is noticeable that while other
channels become increasingly
constrained in their documen-
tary and current affairs policy—with series almost always
preferred to one-off programmes
(BBC2’s 40 Minutes being one
honourable exception)—Chan-
nel 4 manages to accommodate
some admirably oddball offer-
ings.

The ever-interesting Diverse
Reports actually sets out to
promote individually opiniona-
ted reporting, of course, and
although Elaine ZJpworth's
counter to the Milton Keynes
“red balloon” promotion cam-
paign last week was less
idiosyncratic than some Diverse

t life of Paintings items, it was still the sort of
„ material which you would be

the content For a start the surprised to find on any of theSEtSKSS 3B5SSSS s^rurm slsmurs SSSfiS***
a i2TO'’22l' fifSuSSS should become part of the BBC is one of the pillars sup- varieties of party dogma have is dressed up as on Edwardian

£jnSK£ entertainment Ota New. Face* porting the British Vtatus qu£ little difflcultyvtoen faced with cy<3tet»e pops up ondddtimes, uttie wonder hp te sucb suppw< work from MegDavles. fnrmtiin 1. tnr nM. And because Hie war. An** mtr Aa CanvnmHv* ^ ,ki. seemed superficially’ more enn-

John McEoeiy

«m4n, uil.n .. TtVuTHir.J, - 1 U_ v... _ HU GKIIIGJIUDK OUU1L CUV6TBO IUU£ClUUfi IH HIUIW3. ZFUU1 U1B

srrtMSMssamupaper with exhortations of toe dangers.

whvv .nrf schizophrenics not as netted

Life Of Paintings series of absEdl? mekJ Mdstui^imde?a^^S^
i

tbe clockwork dramatic props, such as a
mder * microscope.

_ The Secret . . _ m .
borrowed from The Comedians legal right to free expression) suffers from toe clockwork dramatic props, such as a
—to give their all, whereupon they will also be attacked by cornfield syndrome. This nasty machine gun. i .

the audience applauds with un- those in power because—who- complaint takes its name from Merely to say “ earth, air, \
discriminating hysteria. ever te in power—toe BBC will J. K. Galbraith’s 1976 series fire and water ” is not good

W
L.
W
i
UC

w
8661116(1

be enabling their opponents to The Age Of Uncertainty which, enough in this series. Poor “HS ffSSw^SSh* w *. ^ *
If, as I suspect, toe Conserve- achieve public expression. Thus although impressive in many Pam is required to stand in a

sunaay mgnrs Fun out
ttwe onslanght orf the BBC led Labour fury over The Question ways, was scarred by the studio pointing four times at

°J,. Water was a programme

Of XJlster and Conservative fury inability of the producers to nothing so that the producers
nnl*® “7 1 have ever seen- It

in 1962 £t toe platform provided stop plajdng with the tech- camtaaert the requiriterfementB I

The Hostage/Tricycle, Kilbum

Twenty-six years

Martin Hoyle
the gaiters. Too much reverence

but as expressive people
experiencing a peculiar mental
condition which some seemed

by Norman Tebbit 1s wiafaiy
'The captains and the kings.” intended, like toe Tory party

vs puDUC, men so rar it has prob- Even toe Alliance has stucuo a paten oi mecnanuai with water etc. A
SShM?

rt
^2SfS.f

02i5 tSSI S™ ISSSt SSf iSSFEt touching in the ably served its purpose fairly grounds for hostility because com designed to fall at toe musical We straight out 5 ovw comparing leukaemia levels
Dublin rooming-com -bawdy ptema. whiinsy flat lacks the hands of actors who look even welL Passionately dedicated they fed they need equal time approach of an actor pretend- Hammer films « in Purley and Sellafield or what-

5?^.»^beltA“ Th
!
^ than the characters' members of anTpaj£-££e oa tSertoo?to^rth^ toeir tag to cut it with a scythe. The SeSs’iS? erer allowed

5UPP°sed 19 ye*1*- fact 17, who cannot see straight—wUl case, yet find themselves sub- idea being illustrated is com-
JJJ cai^miiht mStheS- t0 »“hle around

m r- ^ Z* “e lamuy wmuur unacc. mna me lurporanon is one oi me not in retanon to tmai votes * the slavtae music on the sniinii.
wwmra urany uya^ert reafflrmatiou of human warsentag effect on much of John’s baby-faced hostage te a few remaining national tastitu- cast So there te~«nd arguably “«wt viewers missed toe point ™L“ayui* 1011816 011 me

Scottish land owners. After
~ thnm*h-. ^ * Sf. w-JS2Sf perfect fell: he must beware of tions fSuSe?in the old liberal should be—hostility to toe BBC ta their fascination at watching **“*

praising C4’s one-offs it is per-— ,
— . . • .. . .. BU. y» r.. wcwBiE IU uihu ivuuucu m uic uiu uucuu auuuio us—unuu^r uj u» wu —- — — — _ , . .

**
The Tnyide^hafi revived but “®™en, kio> Rita andRiiK^ gabbling, but gives a promising tradition, and because it tacitly from aU segments of the politt the trick. The underlying assumption is haps paradoxical to suggest it,

Bjendan Behan
j

are now a colourless performance of cheerful vulner- or even explicitly supports the cal spectrum. Yet if toe Tories The same applies to The ^,
at we areall grasshopper- but given Reid's easy camera

“acaore for kidnapped clone ana his pewudered-look- ability without sentimentality, philosophy of representative do not soon modify the shrill- Secret Life of Pointings on minded Philistines who must be manner and his “ man-of-the-
corimey, fee-fi-fufum IRA, - r^6* |

P, clc~Qp> A patently intelligent cast as democracy it will, naturally, be ness of their "Mas" accuse- BBC-2. The makers use so many perpetually entertained; bits people" inticts, there te surely
tarts, queens and eccentrics, obtrusive snogging and coming
The rhythm te jerky, toe pace an* going in various states Of
uncertain, the climactic police undress are gratingly tiresome.uncertain, the climactic police unqress are gratingly tiresome. Michelle Fairley and Nora
raid-all bangs, shouts and A camp four-man routine about rminoHy are abundantly can-
sagging pauses—a mess that on tile joys uf prison-cell intimacy vinctag, not least when accost-
toe first night left the cast has replaced toe riotous tanuen- tag your critic ta toe bar before
looking as niHledded as the does of “ We’re 'here because the show. Saul Radomsky’s

; and coming yet suffer from slowness on attacked from toe left by those dons then, outside the ranks of attention-grabbing ploys that fiy out of the paintings, actors a splendid series to be deve-
O11* states Of cues though the two tarts of who want to see the overthrow the purblind fetttiftii, they are there te no time to consider are brought on. long pieces of loped with him

Weber Bicentenary/Elizabeth Hall
audience. we’re here because we’re here."
Revivals have filled the play’s Shane Chmnaughton’s iwa

loose framework: with new bust- officer sums up the cast's
ness from improvisation. I sue- dilemma with his heavy farcical
pect it owes as much to Joan approach;' forced on him. 1
Littlewood’s genius as to imagine, by the production.

we’re here because we’re here." open-plan set prompts some
Shane Connaughton's IRA Inconsistencies. There is no Andrew Clements Davkl Murray

®on*t *ota I -when tarn-native conductors the Phflharmonia's familiarity
|
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j-. 1 axe taken to the bosom of -the with 1 the music tall expression.

J
orchestra has the wrong name repeated quickly with the full there were comparable marvels

„t° mgFnc» prwmcpon. ^ roo»-h watt that te anyway toeyseem impeUeTtoproraBehan’s oftra absentee tabu- • The gentler moments work ignored on other occasions, thrir Credential* hv tacUtae
production Is welknotably toe dotty old There te a belief that Behan had tof^E^^SphouL^Sfby Nicolas Kent who seena to Republican (actually an momenta of Mtter lucidity when sbmu from Bans

the bedroom from the ““ta I British musical establishment Thereafter he seemed to feei I for Carl Maxim von Weber’s had! it deserves. from Antony Pay’s period-style

think that . off-duty British BwgHtHinnn ira* - many Irish
soldiers visit dance-halls in patriots) hymning EngUahness
parade-ground kit of belt and ta a Betjemanesque catalog—;

wal* “at 18 airway they seem impelled to prove the need to impose himself period, and on Monday they Overtures first, and test— instrument, though his aggres-

rrS?
010

? °,? their credentials by tackling upon the score. The scherzo were celebrating his bicentenary respectively Oberon and FreU sive address strikes me (as itmere tea bentf that Behan had the Elgar symphonies. The was jagged, brutally cut; toe two months too soon. Lovable achfifz: given the unfamiliar, does ta Spohr, too) as a degreemoments erf Mtter lucidity when tradition stems from Hans trio was given no chance at all aud important though he is, enticing period timbres and too unrelaxed anH un-wtasome
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Sigue Sigue Spul . _ _
contributed its tiny “bleep ” to. awesome sight The seats had

. work were ta mufti. There was
pop history, crashed into toe been cleared from the stalls to also a girl on keyboards who
earth with a dull thud at the create prom conditions and a spent her strutting and
Albert Hall on Monday night, hundred or so Sigue clones pouting, and toe stage was
You can respect toe thinking were dung their best to create occasionally littered by two big
of bass player Tony James who a chib

,
atmosphere by pogotae gixte who ululated ta swim

created Sigue Sigue — that around and exchanging desoC suits. The roadie wore fishnet

having
ep” to

Antony Thorncroft Fines*
Hall wit

For five minutes it was an at the back who do most of the Monday.

ness, have maintained it. The ment with exaggerated drawing
latest te Giuseppe Staopoli; out of the string lines, be con-
after previous forays into the trived to lose its moments of
Enigma Variations and toe magic—the transition feom toe pieces, me concertos ana sonar- wim steely modern strings) let was apologetic; properly reali-
CeBo Concerto he conducted toe scherzo, toe muted horn notes tas only fitfully interesting, toe through more of the athletic sed. Weber's dramatic instro-
Firat Symphony in the Festival in the closing bars. overtures so familiar that we bass-writing and fiattered mentation te still breathtaking.
Ball with toe Phflharmonta on By tbe time the finale was don't really hear them. Weber’s pawky woodwinds; the And there was Elizabeth Con-

ment with exaggerated drawing a mess (thanks to the terms of into middlebrow Muzak: The fresh as paint — even the
out of the string lines, be con- the fatal Covent Garden commis- softed string sound (with mutes. Minuet, about which John War-
trived to lose its moments of sioa), toe symphonies are early a much subtler contrast than ratal's loyal programme-note
magic—the transition from toe pieces, the concertos and sonar- with steely modern strings) let was apologetic; properly reali-

The stripping away of the lence the
layers of veneer acquired in become ei

the years of Boult and Barbt- The judd

fiattered mentation te still breathtaking.
And there was Elizabeth Con-By the time toe finale was don't really hear them. Weber’s pawky woodwinds; the And there was Elizabeth Con-

Jauncbed with diabolic malevo* tow mitai
ruses 0181 valveless horns must nell to attach appropriate arias

le perspective had Norrineton and
tl> P^y chromatics lent to toe two opera-overtures, in

entirely predictable. unexpected magic to their rich magnificent form: maybe the
MpiHni* The Age of auigntenment made Konserxuu*

Undiscouraged

juddering punctuation parts, ta the KoiuerstBck Me5- Freisch&tz “Letee, leise” is notJ— » JiMiuvinifi puAiLiuauvu iLftL. urnhn«t MV,narf aD J LfCiOC. 16UC IS UUl
rolll is generally selected as tbe applied to the final pages, « 7111 ™|i

* tortepiano could Infrequently welteung, as here,
salient and most attractive when toe motto theme sails “racing, fresh ana deugntiui as dominate easilv. and he aefeed hnt- th» niwm. u n««< m>«,

giris who ululated ta swim
suits. The roadie wore fishnet

dominate easily, and he seized but the Oberon “Ocean, thouv— "MVU . Maw uiuvui iur.nn. wau > i i i_ i ouaou UUL IBC L/wtnuit iirran, U1UU
feature of these fresh, unpre- out over billowing strings. “7 ^ opportunity for quirky ex- mighty monster” is a fearful
judiced, Interpretations. By „ became more than an attempt The recentiy-tqnneq orcmati* pressive effects which seemed dumenge (often discreetly

success ta tote butane® was twyWrts. The seats were fit- stbtadnga and not much else.
J
purging the scores of their' to throw fresh light upon a f
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_
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?
l3y exp^t p€lioi perfectly in character and elec- abridged) and Mi« ConnellninA v«o rte imsnii end miKlinfft niTnr* hiiaJ a « . I
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extraneous Englishness, so toe well-known masterpiece; Stao- Instrument players (some of trifled the entire score.
argument runs, Elgar’s relation- poll appeared to be trying to better known in modern

selected some uxeiy nosing -setunist warn a migraine. The was dwarfed by two vast ship with his European transform the symphony into music); Norrington has a great
lads, trained torn to tfay, and lead stager looked like, a New screens whkfl* brought President symphonic precursors and late-romantic programme music, gift for cross-centuries empathy,
persuaded EMI to embark on a Guinea warrior booked qn.Stai Reagan and Mr Gorbachev into contemporaries — Schumann, which as WHUam Mann's especially with composers like

mammoth promotional cam* Wars who could not get but of tb^acto ua the BBC 9 o’clock Brahms, Mahler, Strauss — te eloquent ' programme note Weber and SchOtz who prized
paign. Sigue Sigue must be the his sister’s crotch-length boots.- nevfc^ interspersed with wrest- underfilled. demonstrated it most certainly demotic directness as well as H

nine parte image and publicity fulfilled. As * distraction from toe
and tme part talent. So he The band was dressed by a numbing loud noise the stase
selected some likely looking fetishist with a migraine. The was dwarfed by two vast
lads, trained tom to play, and lead -stager looked like, a New scrap* which brought President

triumphed ta it.

Soho Jazz Festival

best known current non-band iff He had a busby of blonde hair
the world and, dying as they- to challenge toe platinum quiff

£ interspersed with wrest- underfilled. demonstrated it most certainly demotic directness as well as

and close-ups of the band. Staopoli began well; he held te not At such moments the craftsmanship; and there were
<

'«im»n tv sets formed a the strands of the first move- usually suffocating reverence three brilltaat soloists to make
Kevin Henrfques

Soho's first official large-scale exposed alttast/clarinettist Petelived, played their first major of toe leadguitarist and the red batacclotti: then was not even meat together, did not force the of the Elgar heritage seemed toe most of Weber’s relish for * ®
fetaival anoeaiL afterii* Neighbour was

concert at the Albert HalL of James: The two drummers itaStoape fcSSfhe retaworid. I pace too extnragantly.tahtofeg «««I7 needed.
W
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a quiet but positive interest “Sweet Georgia Brown,” “Body
among the habituds and tourists and Soul" as diners ate their

' l J —Mki /Mnnrtay . Opera end Btatot^unday. Itoatoe/Wednas- who pour ta daily to this dte- £6 or £7 fixed price meal,
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among the habituds and tourists and Soul" as diners ate their
who pour ta daily to this dte- £6 or £7 fixed price meal,
trict of London, long associated Politely they acknowledged toe
with musicians and entertain- trio’s efforts. Hopefully some
ment, and indeed jazz. keen-eared listeners will have

thbitro tohdrate bra is a key

Bxpess f*r«n" Wriotaa):

Andrew Uqyd Vto&u'e toDakafr-

A-thge Am Mbs (PaBadfana):
Gea»i Heem awelcome star akaig-
kffe^Denb' todlley In Ike transvw
the Showfor ell toe family. Weak
'eeecfid'abt, leas than vintage Jerry
Herman ooze. The show has not
tmeM well from Broadway.
(mpSteJOaiMBMl).
bJHucefLyttrfton): Tom Sfcnpenfs
ffBer^mte of Stotabdah UtawU

fartiy^i edemml by Brenda BlcflQai

aemertaned working gtri.A toeat-

rfeaBrad travesty of tbe week adds
-to thesonfrahmof middle aged ec-

w«i»i|f iwgt. m exetting ffcyt half
»ml . a iMmffiiig wBum DO
Imllulwhurf* mdh iM rifinnj Dta-

(raaras Iras ffifanberQ: The tengest-
xunuing imndcal ever in America
baa not only supported Joseph
Pspp’s Public Thnwin ter eitait

yaazs ted.also, npdated fee inmacal
genre with its backstage stray in
which fire songs are used as and)-
tions rather than wmShm

mwmwmwm Apart from supporting jazz in taken note of Neighbour’s
the usual locations, toe organ- polished playing; in particular

Gaffiea (Goodman); Brian Dennefay Isera are presenting it ta places his alto-work on one very mean
rakes the title rote in Bmhdt where it surfaces rarely. Hence blues.
Btedsfs exploration at mtteBetaani the use of several unfamiliar There was little evidence of
““•ty fe rgirewroe enwfw^ pubs and restaurants plus toe dose attention the following

Pfccwhlly Theatre, toe Astoria, evening at The Old Coffee
PaD. who has jost taten over as toe ChaitagCross Road and, for one House, Beak St, to the

hejdand. Star Wars and Cats are aU (2398280).
-

infhwwm. Pastiche sane nods to* la Cage an BsBra (Palace): With
wards rock, country and hot gospet soma tundtal Jerry Etannan songs;

PaD, who has jost taken over as the charing
Goodman’s artistic director. Eads nisi,* ,

Nov 1. (443 3800). SSL'
Road and, for one House, Beak

night only last Friday, the restrained but quality playing
French Protestant Church of of organist Mike Carr with

No ddld te known to have sakad for
Ms money back.tttOML
Ud Street (Drury lane): No British

equhrakst has been found for New
York’s Jerry Orbach. but David Mer-
rkk’s tap-dancing extravaganza has
been rapturously received.

(8388108).

A TWar (Globe): Fresh and
jgaAcpsratk farce by now

9 hadJan Finncis lead an en-
camoanv in mistakflB idee •

zSSve^oSocar-
regardless. (437 1582)

Iwhld, Autumn Festival: “Knnqu,"

ldth eanfairy opera of the Wadi
(1573-1620) Ming Dynasty. Tint
timernSpran with the coDaboraiam
at Paris Autumn PmtivaL Tbatro

E^^Mndpe 25. (4298297)

mkadtor HarvyWatraritfsadytatioadthe Kto^i (Kahukl-xta: Kagandyama Ko-
L

KwoA aaMgea. barrfy to^>- ^ ^ Nidrikte te a chaste ptey

"Jg hag titefed rf toe sweet and bflar- Soul sukide and revenge among
JS«2^

W fara original bstiimui higb-kteking tbeladteotowaitiag atthe Shogun’s™ chorus numbers. palace. Good English programme

^ and simnltaneocs ctarnnwitary. Ka-
nceintL M M Iqraat (Booto): The bukira, Hirashi Ginza (5*13131).
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Khbtol (National tyatw*): As part of

London, Soho Square, which guitarist Doug Winton. For the—righteoosly^—was tbe venue purposes of the intimate sur-
fer a gospel concert featuring roundings, Carr used a small
the Angelical Voice Choir, from Yamaha instrument from whichEafadJJKafauki^KigmiitysmKb- the Angelical Voice Choir, from Yamaha instrument from which

iqo no Ntehifcte te a clastic ptay
Leytonstone, and solo stager he extracted a wide range of
Levine Hudson. tonal colours.

This event was at the mercy Meanwhile, there was vastly
palace. Good Fgggygy of film-makers and neople un- more animation, even reckless

lami aware that high-vaulted abandon, ta the 100 Club.
-7 churches built of- stone and Oxford St (geographically a

KahoM (Nantmal Theatre): As pert id accustomed to coping with toe yard or so outside Soho). Thera

Bg River (OTtem): Roger Miller’s us-
tacreseiiQstote sedratey rereion of

the toflBtw’a 2tH2 ilaotaverMjy j*- yrfee ' do not need the Sound of 17, a crisp, punchy
pan'a moat popular nawunpiiw masses of -microphones and am- outfit was playing standard

pUfication to enhance pure, arrangements of popular band
natural sounds. The choir numbers to toe delight of a

hr. Good EntfHsh nnwnmmw and a- ^ Word of the Lord young vigorous dancing audi-

warmly and infectiously, but ence whose boundless enthusi-
no doubt to appeal to young- asm turned the famed basement

ly. Good BigBsh programme and p-

nwltaneous earphone cgpwtray.
National Theatre (2857411V

Hack Kan's adventures down toe lbs Beni Tiring: Tbe'Japanese version I sters, bad a noisy, distracting premises into a sweaty inferno.
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MsteWesseumte pteying(roman all Cate

gar rast iq ftiMdtey'j comic Tr
boras about taker wadding amd- ho
vrip i ins wwlwwnWfl hy an mam- tax

verifent revelvtipn Bill Fraser te a du
y,T^h»Bum photognvber on

* atfftv mnpiftm yj ly . an
WestandFnbtelte Scales. The 1930 (23

feeataa^iBs been beautUfcifly reno- find
vsted. (950.7785). . .
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Were Olf (Savoy): The fnmrite* play wa
for jtoo* te London, now with an ire

iraproved total act Michael Blake- OB
uoA bffliiiit duectfam of back- ab
ste|i taraanrignis on tour with a ter

tas (Winter Garden): Still a seHout,

TmorNuttnb jnttrediott ofTAB-
Kofs chfidrente poetry set to trendy

taste • te vistafiy sterfing and
- tom fnTrrvo but

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown Men oi thaatricality-

(2398282).

lad street (Majestic^ An immodest
eatatatioa of tiw heyday of Broad-

way in the *308 incorporates grans

from the <»4grnal flim HW ShufHa

OS To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large toons fine. (877 9828).

many II
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telMexy of Bdwba Dreed (Isqwri- chi, and others. Sunshi;
,

alp Rnpurt Hohneb Tonywimmig Sunshine Banka Kuban, Sunshine
resurrection of tbe unfinished Dick- City 4T. Hoebuksxo (B875231).
os ctesate is an ingenious musical n . .

with nmstehafi tunes where the au- Cate: Revival rf the ShPd

dkmpletauaidii«.(B«nw).

of Tom Stoppards ptey, directed by rock rhythm section pounding
LeonRubinwith Bungaka-za troupe away behind it, effectively
stamog Tore frnori, Khrako Tta- drowning a goodly part of the
chi, and ©there. Sunshine Theatre, godly words.
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production in the
theatre, dbataad
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ti Comnanv’i who has learnt much of Christie's la to sell the most

alteiStS^ her art in gospel circles in toe important painting by Con-

A„ . . United States, had a four-piece stable to reach the market in

band and three singers behind toe past SO years on November
her and was similarly afflicted 21. It Is of Flatford Lock and

teo Company by distorting amplification Mill and was painted ta 1811
and choreo- It was a relief to walk a short and. exhibited at the Royal Aca-
faos, starring distance to Le Renoir, 79 demy toe next year. There are
nmi. Imperial Charing Cross Bead, a restaur- many sketches of the same

Pttwi Bern and NmHm i&mibifw Oik**® (fa Japanese):Mm Company by distorting amplification
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ant presenting jazz for the first scene but this te the only coin-
time during this festival. Here pleted picture and bids above
a trio led by much under- film are expected.
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Seven years

is too long
PRESIDENT Mitterrand of
France said on Monday that he
does not want to nm for a
second term when his mandate
expires in 1988, and on the face
of It there seems every reason

to believe him. The President
will be 70 later this month. The
French presidential term runs
for seven years. Hie idea of

trying to go on until 1995 must
be daunting even to him.

On the other hand, Mr Mit-
terrand also said that he might
change and stand again
after alL

The subject that he did not
address directly was whether a
seven-year terra is altogether
too long for anybody. The con-
stitution of the Fifth Republic
was written and approved at a
time when France had been suf-
fering from some political insta-

bility. Arguably the country
needed a strong president with
strong powers, and in General
de Gaulle ft found one, though
even he resigned in the end.

All subsequent presidents
have at least toyed with the idea
of a change: Mr Georges Pompi-
dou. Ur Valery Placard
d’Estaing and Ur Mitterrand
himself. The reasoning is simple
enough. No other comparable
democracy elects a leader for
such a long term and a two-term
president in France would be in
cower for nearly 15 years,
around one fifth of an average
lifetime. Ur Pompidou died in
office. Hr Giscard d’Estaing
might have been re-electad if

he had been fide to go to the
country after flee years instead
of seven and Ur Mitterrand is

now admitting that the thought
of going on until he is well into

his 70s is not personally apped-
ing.

Clashes possible
Moreover, the Fifth Republic

came of age long ago. France
today is no more inherently un-
stable than Britain or West Ger-
many. It is no longer absolutely
certain that it needs i strong
president in office for so long.
Indeed the present situation
where the centre-right controls
the National Assembly and the
president is a Socialist, although
it has worked satisfactorily so
far, could lead to considerable
clashes in future. It would, of
course, be the same the other
way round: if the president were
on the right and the Assembly
controlled by the socialists.

In his statement this week
Mr Mitterrand seems to have
gone half way towards openly
acknowledging the problem. He
has said that he does not per-
sonally wish to stand again and
thereby implicitly advised his
socialist followers to agree on a
programme and a candidate. He
has also distanced himself some-
what from the partisan role oi
a president who puts his party's
interests first A president who
is not running for re-election
will look much more like an im-
partial arbiter. Besides, as he
said' on Monday, he can always
change his mind if the socialists
do not agree on a successor,
the centre-right is itself divi-
ded and the tide seems to be
going in his favour.

Not dared
All that is to the good and

gives him plenty of room for
manoeuvre. It is possible that
Mr Mitterrand will yet success-
fully complete the transforma-
tion of the French left by hav-
ing first shown that a socialist
can be elected president, then
by reducing the Communists
to the political fringe, and
finally by producing a modern
socialist party capable of con-
trolling both the Assembly and
the Elysee Palace.

There are a lot of
u Us n along

the way, however. The fact is
that the long-term nature of the
presidency has proved too much
for his predecessors and two
terms seem beyond Mr Mitter-
rand. Reform has been contem-
plated, has been acknowledged
to be sensible, but it has not
been dazed.
There la no difficulty about

how to do it Article 11 of the
constitution empowers the presi-
dent to hold a referendum on
any constitutional issue. Presi-
dent Mitterrand could do that
whether or not he chooses to
run again himself. The term
could and should be reduced to
five years. Such an outcome
would maintain the checks and
balances in the constitution
between presidential and parlia-
mentary power. It would not
eliminate chances of a right*
wing assembly and a left-wing
president or vice-versa. The
president would stUl have very
large powers, but at least ft
would make the idea of running
for a second term more humanly
possible. From that, French
politics as whole should benefit

The burden of

dear money
AS THE COST of money in the
UK rises yet again, the import-
ant question is not wether the
Treasury's market tactics are
good or bad but why Britain
needs to have modi higher real
interest rates than almost all
other industrialised economies.
The country is suffering slug,
gish growth and exceptionally
high unemployment Inflation is

under 3 per cent and not ex-
pected to pose a major problem
in the next few years. In such
circumstances, it seems extra-
ordinary that base rates should
have to rise to no less than 11
per cent

International comparisons un-
derline the extent to which the
UK is the odd man out Short-
term interest rates are under 5
per cent in West Germany and
Japan, and under 6 per cent in
the US; inflation is also lower
in these countries, but not that
much lower — it cannot be,
because the rate of price in-
creases in the UK is so modest
The cost of money is also con-
siderably lower in weaker
economies such as France,
Canada, Belgium and Sweden.
Parallels to Britain's interest
rate experience can be found
only in countries like Spain and
Italy, where public sector
deficits and inflation are much
less well controlled.

To argue that UK interest
rates have to be exceptionally
high because the pound has to
be defended is to offer no ex-
planation at all. This simply
pushes the argument one stage
back. Why is the pound quite
so weak? Why does it need bol-
stering by quite such high in-
terest rates? Clearly there are
serious flaws in British macro-
economic policy. Other
countries do manage to combine
lower interest rates with stable
(or more stable) currencies.

Wage behaviour

The UK's problems cannot
mainly reflect its failure so far
to become a full member of the
European Monetary System.
Membership would undoubt-
edly help since other central
banks would Then be contrac-
tually obliged to defend
sterling. But it cannot be the
determining factor because
many other countries—such as
Sweden and Canada—manage
to stand alone outside formal
currency pacts. The source of
high interest rates and the
weak pound must lie deeper. It

would appear that international

investors have doubts about
the UK economy on at Least
three fronts.

The first concerns British
wage behaviour. UK Mintap
are rising faster than almost
anywhere else. Both Italy and
Australia, despite their much
mal igned labour markets, have
firmer control of labour costs
than has Britain. The Ult
simply has no strategy besides
moral suasion which does not
work: it has so for ruled out
intervention in the labour
market through measures such
as fiscal penalties for excessive
awards. High interest rates are
an extremely blunt instrument
to use to influence pay: either
they have no effect (Minimum
Lending Rate of 16 per cent in
the early 1980s was not start-
lingly successful) or if they do
it la only indirectly by depress-
ing economic growth.

MonetarypoEcy
The second worry Is that the

UK economy is in poor shape
to withstand the pressures of
the “post oil era." Manufac-
turing industry, which domi-
nates tiie non-oil tradeable
sector, has had a difficult year;
output and employment have
fallen. There are too few
sectors where British industry
is among the world leaders. Im-
port penetration continues to
rise as low domestic production
has coincided with a consumer
spending boom. Doubts about
the real economy perhaps
explain why the pound has
fallen more, despite high in-
terest rates, than any major
currency bar the US dollar and
the Australian dollar.

The final reason for lack of
confidence may be the con-
fusion over UK monetary
policy. There is confusion
everywhere but the fog is ex-
ceptionally thick In Britain.
The problem is partly that the
UK authorities built up expec-
tations about the efficacy of
targeting monetary aggregates
more vigorously than their
counterparts elsewhere. It is

therefore harder now for them
to disengage and to argue that
20 per cent growth of the broad
money measure really does not
matter. The Chancellor can be
expected to address these
doubts in his Mansion House
speech on Thursday. A clarifi-

cation of policy might sweep
away the need for at least part
of the UK’s interest rate pre-
mium.

I
T PROVIDES a glimpse of

Mrs Thatcher’s brave new
world. Entrepreneurs and

venture capitalists come by the
bucketful; the trade unions are
crippled; wages are so flexible

that for many workers they can
vary by the day; vibrant ser-

vices and high-tech industries

generate hundreds of thousands
of new jobs every year.

For Americans, too, Califor-

nia gives a sense of what life

Is like in the information, or
post-industrial, economy which
today's policy-makers seem to
regard as our inevitable future.

It is a place where the old
smokestack industries have sur-

rendered to computer whizz-

kids and fastfood outlets at
a pace much fo6ter than per-
haps anywhere else.

At first glance, it looks an
attractive proposition. Beneath
the surface, however, the
decline of traditional industries
carries inauspicious implica-
tions for future economic
growth and income levels.

California has a long-standing
reputation as one of the most
dynamic and innovative socie-
ties in the industrialised world.
For decades its economy has
grows foster Ilian that of the
US as a whole. It has generated
a disproportionate share of the
nation’s new jobs and been the
source of modi of its technical
innovation.
In Los Angeles or San

Francisco, it is virtually im-
possible to attend a social func-
tion without bumping into some-
one who has just set up in busi-
ness as a financial or manage-
ment consultant, an interior
designer or restaurateur.
In this process of growth.

California has absorbed millions
of immigrants both from its

neighbours in the US and from
countries as far-flung as Britain
and Vietnam. John Steinbeck's
agricultural workers who fled

tiie dust bow! poverty of Okla-
na, Kansas and Nebraska in

the 1980s find a parallel today
in the influx of peasant farmers
from Mexico and refugees from
South East Asia.
With over 26m people, it is

now the most populous state in
the Union and has an economy
larger than that of the UK.
And while politicians in Europe
wring their hands over the fact
that more young people have
been joining the labour foroe
than old people leaving it. In
California a growing population
is seen as an asset rather than
liability.

Industrialisation came in a
succession of overlapping
waves. Canning factories set
up to process the state’s mas-
sive farm output and refineries
alongside its oil wells were
followed fay huge aerospace and
weapons’ complexes set up dar-
ing the Second World War and
expanded during the Korean
and Vietnam conflicts.

Expansion fed on itself with
ear companies and other con-
sumer product manufacturers
moving in to take advantage of
the large urban markets which
developed in the 1940s and
1950s.
The rapid growth in popula-

tion and personal incomes gene-
rated by Industry in turn acted
as a magnet for the services

sector, which also created
millions of new jobs.

In the latest phase of the
state’s economic development;
defence has again played a key
role, with California by far the
largest beneficiary of President
Reagan’s military build-up. But
the most striking element has
been the shift towards services
and towards higbtech computer
and information-based busi-

CALIFORNIA’S ECONOMY

Uneasy realities behind

a post-industrial dream
By Philip Stephens

In 1985, service industries

ranging from retailing to trans-

portation and real estate
accounted for fractionally more
than 70 per cent of total jobs,

up from 57 per cent 15 years
earlier. To take one example,
the number of people employed
in the retail and wholesale
trades doubled from Uhn in
1970 to 2.6m last year.

Over the ten yean to 198>,
the services sector is estimated
to have created some 2.3m new
jobs out of a total increase in
employment of just over 3m.

The state’s Silicon Valley
with its concentration of com-
puter awd semiconductor manu-
facturers just south of San
Francisco, and the communica-
tions and electronics companies
clustered around the major
defence contractors in Southern
California provide the other
half of the equation.

These, in the traditional
image of the post-industrial
society, are the high-tech, high-
value-added businesses which
win safeguard living standards
and keep western industrialised
nations ahead of their rivals

in tiie developing world.
While most of tiie smokestack

industries have died labour,
the explosion in demand for
computers, electronic compo-
nents and communications
equipment has allowed Califor-

nia to flat™ that even in manu-
facturing it has bucked the
trend and managed to create
some new employment
Such a quick sketch of any

economy is by definition over-

simplistic. There are other
major factors: $16fan a year in
agricultural income, nearly
fSObn worth of prime defence
contracts and tiie state's posi-
tion on the edge of tiie Pacific
Rim, which has made it the con-
duit for much of tiie US’s
vastly-expanded trade with
countries like Japan, South
Korea and Taiwan.
For all this, California is less

than a perfect model for those
who argue that advanced eco-
nomies can and must welcome
a transition from manufactur-
ing to services. It is apparent
that tiie collapse of many of its
basic industries has been far
from painless.

The transition in California
to the post-industrial society
risks being not the recipe for
greater prosperity and oppor-
tunity. but instead lower pro-
ductivity, a slower pace of in-

come growth and greater "dis-
parities in the distribution of
wealth. ..

The crumbling of the state’s
car, steel, tyre and other basic
industries mu been . chronicled
graphically by Mr Phillip
Shapira of the University of
California at Berkeley.
The scale and speed of their

collapse is startling. In 1978
Californian plants produced 68
out of every 100 cars sold in
the state. By 1983 that figure
had fallen to 12. The propor-
tion has improved slightly since
then, but the state's share of
the US market is still only one
quarter of the level of the
1970s.

The deep recession of 1981-88

saw the destruction of the
state's steel industry with major
closures by Kaiser, Bethlehem
and US SteeL The Los Angeles
tyre industry, once second only
to that of Akron, Ohio, van-
ished virtually overnight dur-
ing the 1981 recession.
The common thread through

all the closures was that the
industries affected were capital-
intensive, high productivity
businesses which had been tiie

driving force behind Califor-
nia’s income gains in tiie de-
cades following tiie Second
World War.
As Mr Shapira points out,

many of the closures were in
communities that had long
served as models of tiie Ameri-
can Dream; the jobs lost were
the anchor lor the home owner-
ship, employment security and
high standards of living for
blueoollar workers at the heart
of that concept.
To a considerable extent

these activities have been re-
placed by labourintensive, low
productivity industries generat-
ing far less valufrodded.
The new industries ability to

pay low wages /a reinforced by
the dedine of union power
associated with high unemploy-
ment and fay an ever rising tide
of (often illegal) immigrants
from Mexico and other Central
American mHwm,
The influx of immigrants has

contributed to keeping Cali-

fornia's unemployment rate,
currently hovering around 73
per cent slightly above the US

national average of 7 per cent
Wages could hardly be more

flexible. The federal statutory
minimum wage of $3L50 per
hour Oast Increased in 1981)
is frequently ignored. For
many of the hundreds of
ftoMBji of illegal immigrants
$15, or even |10, per day is a
more realistic figure.

One ironical result Is that
California can compete with
countries like Hong Kong and
Taiwan in the low-tech textile
industry, while it has sur-
rendered markets for capital-
intensive cars and steel to
Japan and South Korea. The
number of jobs in the clothing
industry, for example, has risen
by 10 per cent since tiie trough
of the recession in 1982.

In aggregate tenor the jabs
lost in the old Industries have
-been more than replaced by
new employment in high-tech
industries andm services. But.
as Mr Shapira shows, most of
those opportunities have been
taken by new entrants to the
labour force rather than
redundant car or steel workers.
Over 40 per emit of manu-

facturing workers who lost their
jobs in tiie Industrial shake-up
between 1979 and 1984 were
stiH without work at tiie end of
that period.

Perhaps more important;
there are major qualitative
differences between tiie jobs
lost and gained. In the services
sector, for example, wages are
on average between 40 per cent
and 50 per cent below those in

the state’s basic manufacturing
sector.

'

Productivity across the (

services sector is similarly
depressed, relative to mannfap.
taring, placing a constraint on
the state's acuity to generate
the income gains which were
once tiie engine of its economic
growth. Studies by Mr Michael
Tletz of Berkeley, for example,
show that the proportion of the
state's overall output generated
by service industries is rignifi-

portly below the sector's share
of total employment.
In contrast, the rate of

growth of output hi traditional

manufacturing industries was
considerably faster than tiie

pace of increase in employment j
in those Industries.

It is tree that the rapid
advance of computing com-
munications and information

technology has been associated

with strong productivity. These
industries, however, have been
neither stable nor large enough
to AS the gap left by the

demise of traditional industries.

Silicon Valley companies typic-

ally combine a small, highly-

paid, white collar workforce

with a pool of low-skilled and
relatively low-paid production

workers.
, .

The recent shake-outs in both
semiconductors and personal
computers have bIso encouraged
the trend among high-tech com-
parties to push production off- *
shore while focusing their
operations in California on
research development.
One of tiie results of these

trends is a polarisation of
income and opportunity.

It » no codnesdence that while
total personal income in the
state, has continued to grow
strongly, the proportion of tiie

population below the official

poverty line has been rising.

Although it is ranked about
fifth pmnwg US States in terms
of per capita income, California

sow has a poverty rate dose to

the national average of 14 per
cent

It Is not, however, only the
very poor who have suffered

from tiie shift to a lower-wage
economy. As in the rest of the .

US, the rapid dedine of baric 9
manufacturing over the last six

yeas has brought a drop in the
real incomes of blue-ooUar
workers. The benefits of growth
have been enjoyed most by the
entrepreneurs in Silicon Valley
and by the small proportion of
the population with large

property and financial assets.

That has contributed to a
stagnation of family income
growth, putting home owner-
ship out of reach for the typical
Hue-collar young married
couple unless both partners are
at work.

California has also become
progressively poorer relative to
tiie rot of the US. In I960 its

per capita income was 123 per
cent of the US average. By _
1980 that figure had fallen to
116 per cent and by 1984 to 113
per cent
Some of these developments

are inevitable in any maturing
-economy. The hectic pace of 4
growth of the 1950s was never
nkely to be sustainable over the
long terui.-.- 'And California’s
vast natural and entreprenuerial
resources mean that it is likely
to remain one of the richest
regions in the industrialised
world-
Anyone spending any time

there, however, cannot help but
feel that a gread deal of that
wealth was built on the success
of the industries which have
now gone into decline. Could it
be that in 10 years time Cali-
fornians will be mourning the
shift to a post-industrial society
as the end of the American
Bream?

-sin? th

Gunn chooses
tested team
The history of John Gunn’s
rise in the Cite can be traced
in the four-strong team that he
Ha brought on to the British
& Commonwealth Shipping
board.

All four men have played
key role ia B & Cs recent
expansion under Gunn, but they
ten also trace their contacts
with Gunn back to his earlier
days at Exoo International, tiie

money broking group he
I founded, and quit abruptly just
1 over a year ago.

Julian Lee, 41, who .beads
Kaines Corporation, a commo-
dity trading group, is an accoun-
tant who advised Gunn in the
early 1970s when be was at
Astley and Pearce, the money
broker which Gunn turned Into
Exoo.
Lee ii a former senior execu-

tive with Philipp Brothers, part
of Salomon, tiie US commodi-
ties and investment banking
group. Coincidentally, he quit
Philipp on the same day Gunn
left Exoo.
Peter Goldie, 39, currently

chief executive of Afaaco Invest-
ments, the financial services
group, is a former executive
with merchant bankers Guinness

• - - and if year business
reeves North, yon can trade it
re far a five bedroom house"

Men and Matters

Mahon. He worked with Gum
on the fiiunging of the purchase
of a large stake in Telerate,
the US business information
group, by Exco in 1981.
Paul Hynera, in bis late 80s,

is another former Exco man
who now heads Gerimore Invest-

ment Trust, which became a
fully owned B ft C company
last year when B & and
Exco unravelled their joint
interests.

Charles Cary-Elwes, at 46,

tiie oldest of tiie team, was a
member of Gunn’s inner cabinet
at Exco. An accountant by train-
ing he was a corporate finance
executive at stockbrokers
Grieveson Grant before joining
Exec.

No spare time
How bard working are Govern-
ment ministers? The journal
of the IPGS professional civil

servants' union gives what may
be a revealing due in its latest
issue.
Reporting bow a local journa-

list in Plymouth tried to get
comments from Alan Clark, MP
for Plymouth Sutton, on 7,000
redundancies announced for the
town's Devenpoxt dockyard, tir
IPCS says the reporter tried
Clark, in vain, at his office at
the Department of Trade and
Industry, where he ia a junior
minister, and then at his Kent
home, near Hytbe, Saltwood
Qjflt
According to the union’s

account of the Western Morn-
ing News reporter's story, an
angry voice, which turned out
to be that of Mrs Jane Clark,
the minister’s wife, said in reply
to the journalist's question;
Do you really seriously think

a Government minister will be
sitting at home on his backside
on Thursday ? In fact he is in
in Brussels and as soon la he
gets bad; be is going to Finland.
“He doesn’t have a free week-

end until after Christmas
because he is abroad on busi-
ness. I simply get fed up of
people thinking he sits down;
here.

*T never see him, and his
constituents never see him,
because his five civil servants
keen <m filling up his pro-
gramme with foreign visits.

“Quit® honestly, bow Cedi
Parkinson managed to get up
to anything at all I don’t know.

Political advice
The Australia andNew Zealand
Banking Group, one of the top
banks down under, but better
known in the City for its take-
over of Grtndfatys a couple of
years ago, has taken a leaf out
of other banks’ books and
appointed an international
"board of advice."

On its list of the great and
tiie good is Malcolm Fraser, the
former Australian Prime Minis-
ter, who lost office in March
1983. This has intrigued many,
because in recent weeks specula-
tion has grown tiiat Fraser
might return to active politics.

The idea has spread because
of the somewhat lacklustre per-
formance of John Howard, cur-
rent leader of the opposition

Liberal Party; and the fact tiiat

Fraser, himself, broke a lengthy
silence on domestic politics at
the end of last monte by spell-

ing out a programme of reforms
to restore Australia’s tarnished
economic image.

But AN2*a chairman. Sir
William Vines, said yesterday
that Fraser had no further poli-
tical aspirations in Australia.
Understandably, he also ex-'

pressed pleasure at having
Fraser on board. The former
PM had "splendid and very
high-level contacts is the US,"
he said, and many friends in
Africa since he served on the
Commonwealth's Eminent Per-
sons Group.
The quality of those US con-

tacts was revealed, rather em-
barrassingly, last month with
the publication of a letter
Fraser wrote to George Bush,
the US Vice President discuss-
ing how Washington might
handle the problem of the
ANZUS defence pact since New

Zealand had refused its porta
to US naval ships.
ANZ’s new board of advice

is expected to give its assess-
ment of political and strategic
developments, and advice on
business and economic condi-
tions in the 47 countries where
the bank operates.

Computer model
Since bringing off the biggest
take-over in the US computer
industry earlier this yeir,
MjgfiqfF Bhzmentbal, chairman
of Burroughs, has talked of
making' the link-up with Sperry
into a model merger.
In Europe, at least, this em-

phasis on smooth integration is

demonstrated in the prominence
givento Sperry executives in the
new—and, as yet, unnamed

—

joint corporation. Five of the
European vice-presidents and
general managers come from
Sperry and only three from Bur-
roughs.
To SOIsome extent, tee appoint-

ments reflect the size of the
constituent companies in the
markets concerned. In the UK,
for example, John Ferry, 48.
former managing director of the
local Burroughs company, has
emerged as general T"nn*E?r of
the new combined group.
Perry had another advantage.

From 1961-83, he worked closely
with Bhxementhal as vice-presi-
dent of strategic planning^ and
then took two further jobs as
Burroughs’ headquarters in
Detroit
Those three years. Perry ad-

mits, gave him a certain visi-
bility. But he adds: "Being in
headquarters also means that
you have to spend an awful lot
of time justifying your plans.

1

Follow the flag
Most of the parts in the AC Ace

irts car, developed by two
[tisb companies, AG Cars and

Autokraft and unveiled at the
Birmingham Motor Show yester-
day. are made in Europe.
But tiie Union Jack badge

on the rear of the car is made
in . , . Korea.
AG says it got tiie badges

from its Surrey neighbour, Pan-
ther Cars, which is now owned
by Korean, Young Ghull Kim.

Observer

ACgjgUCT
OfUIBBTO

Trytelhnghimthat He’s probably neverhead ofa
Pension fund manager; buthe knows thatsomeone looks
after his monthly contributions If he had to suffer because
his interests hadn’tbeen fully protected he
just mi^itfind it hard to understand.

Geoffrey Morteyare independent, not
forindependence sake;and notbecause
we wish to adopta higher moral
tonethan our competitors Vtfe are
Independent becausewe believe

itallows usto make better invest-

mentdecisions*and thereby
achieve higher performance.

It keeps usfreeto buy or sell

wheneverwe consider it right It lets

usseek outwhatever information
wewantandfrom wherever it is to
befound, ftmeanswe undewrite
onlywhen we genuinelywantto
backa companyWe are indepen-
dentowned and dedicated solely

to managing pension funds, so
you mayalsofind itreassuringto

knowtnatthe feeswe earn areour
onlyincome

Fbrfurther information contact
BrianShearingon GL-2421441
Remember us nexttimeyou hear
someone explainingthe role oftheir
compliance officer; itcould be in

yourbest interests

GeoffreyMoriey
&-F^rtnersLimited
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Cracks in the granite facade

UK public inquiries

“WHATs happening here Is
like a hard winter. The
weaker and less fortunate busi-
nesses go to the wall, but the
industry as a whole chnnlri
re-emerge stronger.’*

That is the view of Mr
Michael Park, one of AJbei^
deen’s leading solicitors, on the
difficulties facing the city winch
prides itself on being die oil
capital of Britain.
Nine months after the col*

lapse in the oil prim, Aberdeen
is no longer a boom town. But
Aberdonians seem . to have
recovered from a period of
sear despair earlier this year,
and are now insisting that
everything is mare or less OK.
They bristle at the use of the
word recession. The question.
Ik are they right? Win the
upturn which they all con-
fidently predict actually arrive?
For the past tea years, Aber-

deen has enjoyed a rate of ex-
pansion unmatched by any
other major city in Britain. As
the exploitation of the nitfifidg
of the northern North Sea
roared ahead, what had previ-
ously been a tranquil provincial
capital, earning its living from
toe fishing industry - and its
rich agricultural

. hinterland,
suddenly became a thriving
centre for the oil industry.
The population rose .by

60.000 to about 250,000. The
airport was redeveloped, the
harbour Improved, and new
hotels sprang up which display
the time in Houston, Texas, as
well as the local trm« above
their reception desks. About
10.000 American oil men |*ami>
to live to or around the city.
Aberdeen was where vigorous
young men from all over
Britain went to get work on
on platforms.

Yet the comparisons with
other on boom towns like Aha
Dhabi or Dhahran were always
grossly overdone. The popula-
tion increase was not remotely
on a scale to overwhelm the
predominance of native Aber-
donians. Office blocks and new
houses went up. but all were
in the style if not the stone of
the original granite city.
With such a solid facade con-

fronting you. you have to look
hard for glaring signs of a
downturn today. Yet Aberdeen
is this year suffering a drop of
at least 20 per emit in its
principal business—oil sector
activity—compared with reason-
ably steady growth in toe past.
The oil companies, their

flow pinched by toe collapse of
crude prices to under J15 a
barrel, reacted immediately by
cutting exploration work.
Spending on exploration in toe
North Sea this year is expected

to he only 60 per cent of its

1985 level of £lJ>bn. About half-
a-dozen drilling rigs lie idle off

toe beach at Aberdeen, and an-
other dozen are packed else-

where along the coast of Scot-
land.
They then postponed or

scaled down projects to'develop
new fields. Capital expenditure 1

(including exploration) in the
whole North Sea is expected to
fall 30 per cent this year from
toe £S.4bn spent in 196S. i.

The consequences for people
making ol

equipment are dire: but they
are only slightly less serious for
those who service -toe oilfields—Aberdeen’s speciality. Fortu-
nately about half of Aberdeen’s'
activity is connected with oil
production rather than explora-
tion or development and oil

prices have not fallen so low as
to make production from exist-
ing fields uneconomic. Indeed
it is running at peak levels of
round SAn bands per dqy.
Aberdeen harbour looks

crowded and toe tonnage -

handled in toe first eight
months of this year is about
the same as last year—but a
good number at the supply
boats are, in fact, sitting idle
awaiting work, according to Mr
John Turner, chief executive
of the harbour board. The bars
around the harbour where the
roustabouts used to congregate-
are half empty. Companies

,

which provide divers are short
of work, helicopter traffic from
toe airport is down, and off-

shore caterers are acutely con-
scious of the fact that much
platform accommodation is half
empty.
There have been no spec-

tacular company failures yet
but the flow through the air-

port of accountants on cor-
porate first aid missions tolls

its own story. As Mr Bruce
PattuUo, chief executive of the
Bank of Scotland in Edin-
burgh, points out: “People who
run companies that have had
ten good yean find it hard to
get job satisfaction out of
scaling down their operations.”
hi other winds, they are acutely
vulnerable.
The oil - companies have -not

yet made drastic cuts in their
staffing at Aberdeen, though
BP is moving 800 employees
and their families back to
London (about a tenth of its

Aberdeen payroll) and BritoU
has made 150 people redun-
dant The American oQ com-
panies had begun moving
senior executives back to the
TJS a year or two ago as inoome
tax changes poshed up the cost
ot maintaining them in Britain
to seven or eight times the cost .

of employing a Briton. Several
hundred have now gone.

All this has its effects for the
Aberdeen area. Grampian
Regional Council calculates that
the number of oil-related jobs
has fallen by S,000 to 47,000 In
toe past year and tMrihg more
could go, although unemploy-
ment in. Aberdeen is far below

toe national average at 8-4 per
cent Aberdeen tame now have
to wait a long time on the
ranks before they get a fore,

and restaurants, some of which
would not look out of place in
Mayfair, are

.
lowering their

prices

The American School lit

Aberdeen has in the last few
months seen the number of
secondary pupils fall by about
25 from 150. It was lucky to
replace most of them with
children of US Navy families
bussed in from a communica-
tions base in Angus. The
departing Americans took their
spending power with them.
Butchers mourn toe departure
of toe Texan families’ gargan-
tuan appetites, and laundries
miss the housewives who
pushed toe entire family's
washing across the counter
once a week. But antique shops
have profited as Americans
have stocked up with furniture
to ship back to the US.
Tor many Aberdonians, toe

most painful effect of the
downturn has been toe fall in
property values. Until a year
or two .ago, prices of houses in
toe Aberdeen area were -rising

by up to 15 per cent a year. In
the past year they have declined
by an average of 8 per qanfc
and people making forced sales
have had to accept disastrously
low prices. Whereas in Aber-
deen it used to take just » few
days to sell a house, it now
takes several months.

“ There are personal trage-
dies happening or in toe mak-
ing in Aberdeen which have no
parallel in toe rest of Britain,'*

says an experienced observer
of the scene who Uvea In the
smart dormitory town of Ban-
chory, outside Aberdeen. Some
famines have simply left, leav-
ing the building society to.
repossess their house.
As for commercial property.

if rents are being maintained
at their previous levels, it is
only thiwhi to «*Hw»nipd dis-
counts. Many companies are
taking only five-year instead of
toe 25-year leases they were
expected to sign in toe buoyant
1970s. David Young, one of
Aberdeen’s leading chartered
surveyors, believes there is a
two to three-year supply of
office space lying vacant, the
fruit of over-optimistic projec-
tions about Aberdeen’s growth.
” Scone new blocks in toe city

centre have been empty for a
year and will be vary hard to
shift,” he says. On the other
hand, John Lewis is going ay-gd
with a big shopping develop-
ment in toe town centre.
“The worst thing afflicting

Aberdeen today is apprehension

about toe future,” says Mir
Derek Marnoch, chief executive
of the Chamber of Commerce
who is one ol many people In
Aberdeen who insists that toe
gloom about toe city's pros-
pects is overdone. “People seem
to forget that the oil is still
there and that there are dozens
of oil fields stiU to be
developed. Up till now very few
people had experienced toe
cyclical nature of the economy.
It had always been going up.”
But when will the upturn

arrive? Eyes in Aberdeen «=**"
- toe newspapers anxionsly for
news of toe Opec oil ministers
-in toe hope that they caw cut
production further and push
prices up again. Grampian
Regional Council, after talking
to the oil companies, is aniwg
its physical planning on the
basis of toe crude price return-
ing to 620 a barrel by the end
of toe 1980s and staying at
about that level in real terms
for the rest of the century.
A price level of 620 per

barrel could make it economic
to develop and bring into
production about a dozen

j

discovered oilfields which at
present prices would not be
vubla At 615 per barrel only
a handful of Adds are worth
developing and in the current
uncertainly only two—Shell’s
Tom and Eider Fields — are
going ahead.
But even when prices rise

again, as almost everyone in
Aberdeen believes they win,
ofl companies will have to be
convinced that they will stay
at favourable levels for a
reasonable period before they
make major development
commitments.
to toe meantime, toe

immediate outlook for
Aberdeen is not good. Many oil

analysts believe there will be
even less exploration activity
next year than there has been
this year. The pressure on toe
oilfield supply industry Will
mount and could well lead to
mergers or worse, as well as
to further job losses.
Even when development

resumes, it may not be in toe
same confident, flamboyant
manner of the past, where
speed was more important than
cost-efficiency. "I only hope
toe accountants don’t keep
their grippers on toe offshore
industry,” says one Aberdonian
who has followed toe oil

industry from the start “But
I fear they will, and I
seriomriy wonder whether
things will ever be quite the
same In Aberdeen.”

James Buxton
Scottish Correspondent

A case of too much
economics

Last month's Green Paper on
the Future of Development
Plans was a welcome indication
of toe Government’s intention to
Improve toe planning process;
efficiency and less delay are the
aims. The same aims for high-
way planning would also be
worthwhile, and a review of
toe apparently interminable
public inquiries would oe
appropriate. An examination of
the way la which economic
arguments are pursued at these
inquiries would be a good start.

Using complex cost-benefit
(C/B) calculations, toe Depart-
ment of Transport endeavours
to show at inquiries that tne
particular road it proposes is

economically justified—Le., toe
money value of the future
stream of benefits, discounted
to present day, exceeds the
future stream of building and
maintenance costs. I refer to
this process as absolute
economic justification.
That the methods of such

calculations, and the data used,
are not without controversy can
be understood readily. For
example, toe calculated money
values for non-working time
and accident savings (life and
injury) are and must be in-
directly derived.
Enormous amounts of time

and resources are spent at pub-
lic inquiries in examining in
exhaustive detail all aspects of
such calculations. It must be
expected that this wffl continue.
Even noil-affected laymen are
not readily persuaded tor C/B
calculations. Objectors under-
standably refuse to be per-
suaded.
Government expenditure on

transport—especially on high-
ways—i* unusual in the deploy-
ment of elaborate C/B calcula-
tions to justify economic via-

bility. Such calculations are not
deployed to justify other main
public expenditure streams

—

education, health, defence for
example—nor can they be. It

may. therefore, be Inferred that
absolute economic justification
can have only a small role in
tile annual bargaining between
spending department and the
Treasury for shares of tax-
payers* funds.
The annual budget allocation

process results in a specific

sum for highways. Whatever
the nature of toe bargaining
process, that sum—say £H—is

committed, and soon has the
authority of Parliament ("no
supply without redress of grlev-

By Alfred Goldstein

ances”). On prtrnu jade
grounds it may, therefore, be
asked why absolute economic
justification is called for at
public inquiries. If each scheme
in a year is so justified and toe
cost of all schemes aggregates
to fH, foe result of so laborious
a process would be an absolute
economic justification of a sum
the expenditure of which had
already been authorised by
Parliament; usually yean
before! A curious inversion of
affairs!

I suggest that a demonstra-
tion of absolute . economic
justification using C/B analysis
Is unnecessary in principle and
probably counterproductive in
practice. Instead, it would be
beneficial and logical for the
economic justification advanced
at public inquiries to relate to
the selection of toe particular
road (" relative ” economic
justification). This is not
intended to deny the general
value of C/B analysis. There
are in any event other reasons
for, and against; a new road.
The absence here of such con-
siderations should not be taken
as implying that they are less
important.

Would it not be more con-
sistent, more satisfactory and
certainly less resource-consum-
ing if the department’s proce-
dure at public inquiries were
to be modified? The depart-
ment, having authority to spend
£H, would be on notice to show
how the scheme it has selected
fits, in economic terms, into toe
range of schemes it has
selected, effectively its pub-
lished trunk road programme.
The department would need to
show that the scheme belonged
to the group of economically
most advantageous schemes.
Notwithstanding toe approxi-
mate nature of C/B calcula-

tions, they form a sound basis
for identifying the economically
preferred group of schemes,
except perhaps In one or two
marginal cases.

If the department were to
modify its claim to absolute
economic justification of
schemes at public inquiries, C/B
calculations would be carried
out broadly as they are now and
would, biter alio, serve to Iden-
tify the economically preferred
schemes to be selected for toe
roads programme. The apprai-
sals of these schemes could be
made generally available, per-
haps at an earlier stage than

now. The valuation difficulties

and uncertainties could be freely
admitted. For public Inquiries;
the results of C/B calculations
would be treated more as an
index rather than as a monetary
value. They would serve to dis-

charge the department’s new
obligation of demonstrating
proper inclusion in the group
of “ best ” schemes and the
relationship the project in ques-
tion bore to others in the
programme.
An objector challenging toe

project on economic grounds
could approach his objection in
two ways. He could challenge
its inclusion in toe programme
and in doing so may wish, inter
oila, to change the values of
for example, time, life and
injury used in such calculations.
But if the technical work had
been soundly done and such
changes are made in the calcu-
lations for a range of schemes
(some good, some bad, some
indifferent), the particular pro-
ject would not often lose its

place in the group of most
advantageous schemes. And it

is toe scheme's place in that
group which would constitute
the burden of proof for the
department. Alternatively, or
additionally, the objector could
offer his preferred alternative
routes or details for the particu-
lar project For this he would
not need to resort to C/B
calculations. Direct comparisons
ol more factual matters, for
example, construction cost,

length, ineffective rise and fall,

etc, would serve to illustrate toe
respective merits of the alter-

natives canvassed.

The approach advanced here
would have substantial benefits
and would not deny any objec-
tors’ right of challenge. It

would recognise C/B calcula-

tions for what they are and
would be more consistent with
toe way in which annual high-
way budgets are established. It

would also save much effort and
resources at public inquiries,

shortening their duration. Bear-
ing in mind that the economic
evaluation is only one of many
factors considered at public
inquiries, this new approach
would avoid excessive concen-
tration on the minutiae of
economic evaluation, when some
of the major determinants are
in any event uncertain, and are
likely to remain so.

Thm author la chairman of the Trarara
Morgan group-

cK
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Increasing toe
warheads

From Lord Gladwyn
Sir,—As I believe I said some

years ago, the “Star 'Wan”
project; which wiH now, It

seems, be pursued in all Its
inherent absurdity by the
Americans; has three main
objectives:

It was designed to increaese toe
popularity of President Reagan
and the Republican Party by
giving the American people toe
(erroneous) impression that
they can, and eventually win,
not only be largely protected
from nuclear bombardment by
the Rnwdanw. but also, in effect,

regain that unclear dominance
which they lost when the
Russians got posBeaston of the
atomic bomb.

It is calculated to make enor-1
for a large number of indivi-

duals, concerns and Institutions

in the United States so fortu-

nate as . to participate in
research.

If folly persisted in; it would
preclude any agreement with
the Soviet Union on arms limi-

tation, which is something that
many powerful Americans, taeh
as Messrs Perle and Weinber-
ger. are stiU determined to
prevent

Failing further action by
Congress in limiting funds, or
some rather unlikely change of

heart on toe part of the admini-
stration, it would seem flat; for

the tim* being, all these objec-

tives have now been success-

fully attained.
It remains a fact, however, as

pointed out by Lord Zacker-
man, that toe Russians, while
not willing or, indeed, able to
conirtmct a similar “shield” to
space—which most scientists
yfr irA- fa impossible anyhow

—

will probably now at least start

to triple the _ number . of
"mirved” warheads to their

immensely powerul ICB
niisaflea. thus bringing them up
from 10,000 to 80,000, enough
to swamp any conceivable US
“shield increase the number
of their invulnerable sea-borne

missiles with a similar purpose;
and so arrange that their

missiles “mirved ” warheads
separata before leaving the
atmosphere thus rendering
them irnnume from destruction

by laser beams or otherwise.
Such a development wiH

naturaly be welcomed by- the

equivalent, to Moscow, <rf the
US “ arms/Industrial M complex,
members of which are no doubt-

just as opposed to “detente”
and anas limitation as their

American counterparts, to say
nothing of the continued sup-

pression of Soviet * tests.” It s
tragic, therefore, toat the

extremely far-reaching, and
apparently acceptable rows**
sioos made to Reykjavik by Mr
Gorbachev were rejected simply

because of insistence by the

President on a continuance of

toe “ Star 'Wars ” programme on
lines which will clearly violate

Letters to the Editor

toe ABM treaty of 1972.
For this is something no

Soviet Government could will-

ingly accept given that lt has to
be assumed that, along-
side “anti satellite ” activity,

it might one day succeed. And,
if it ever did, toe Rnsslaia
would, failing expensive counter-
measures incompatible with
arms limitation, shortly find

themselves at the mercy of the
other super power.

'What the European members
of the alliance should now,
therefore, do is, conoertedly, to
try to perauade the Americans
at least to accept some modifi-

cation of the “Star Wars” pro-

gramme^that will enable further

progress to be made at Geneva.
Everything may dependent that
Gladwyn.
62 Whitehall Court, SWL

Hie pound in

trouble
From Mr A. HorsnaO,

Sir, — Phillip Stevens
observes (October 11) Hurt toe
record August trade deficit is

likely to be an aberration. I wish
he was right

The pound sank rapidly in
toe summer autumn of
1676. The trade figures, with
little help from oil. worsened
sharply throughout tost period.

Two factors important then*
stm apply today: the high pro*
portion of importers and the
smaller proportion of exporters
who distrust toe stability of
the pound’ exchange rata andj
prefer to do their business in,

foreign currencies; and to®
increased magnitudes of “buy-
ing forward ” at currencies, by
importers whenever the pound
is under international attack.

UK Customs and Excise does
not measure these “leads and
lags ” to foreign currency
transactions. Consequently as

toe pound falls In value toe
reported costs of foreign cui^

rency imports are always over-

stated. The size of the error
appears acme time later In toe
balancing item at the Bank of

England. We know today that

the OTA-trode deficit was ovei>
stated by about £L5bn-
In 1986 toe sharper ton In

the pound.and a larger overall

magnitude of trade inKScits
toe error In toe Customs and
Excise figures could be at least

£2bn by Christmas.
If the poimd Is left at today's

level It wfil become extraordin-

arily difficult, in my view, to
restore an . overseas trade
equilibrium. Long experience
shows that toe UK does not cut
imports volume nor raise
export volume with ease or
speed. The temptation is

Britain’s slipneiy

always to try to effect change
by .price adjustments. It is hap-
pening now. For example, IBM
(UK) has just raised prices by
6 per cent It has other plants
in Europe which regard a fall
in toe pound as an nirfafr

advantage for the UK sub-
sidiary. A higher market share
for IBM (UK) is therefore,
minified. Similar- price moves
are expected shortly from other
major internationals with sub-
sidiaries in toe UK. There are
many of them!

Jt invited to prepare a more
optimistic forward view I would
politely suggest the Govern-
ment has to reassert that the
pound in future performs its
proper functions as a “store of
valoe” as well as a “medium of
exchange." That means tying
the pound to a fixed rate to the
dollar (as in 1977) os* to the
'German mark. Otherwise over-
seas trade and banking settle-
ments wfl] be stacked . against
the pound and it will be used
more for international borrow-
ing and arbitrage purposes
which rapidly bear upon money
supply growth.
Alan G. Horsoall.
a^Ctt^Road, ECL

. I r ;

Executive

Lawrence W. Hampton.
Laurel Cottage,
Tyler's Green Common,
Penn, Bucks.

Spotting the

> i

»
i j ; -j

TjomJtfL- Hampton
| Sir.—L -road with astonlah-

out-fiy asking, with an entirely
sfrrigd^foee: “ Are Britain’s
to^maziAfon overpaying these-

'Britain’* managers, top or
otififiiriae^iave been seriously

-HBaenwl#' for years and, as
nuhvr and more British firms
flounder their way into the
realisation that they are com-
peting in ah international
market place, more and more
of 'Britain’s better managers
(yes. there are some) emigrate
to work where their efforts will
be better rewarded (or they go
to work for Americans so they
can be paid, hi Britain, on
American scales).

Al'ytiu "rightly point out:
“ good managers are both
scarce' ~ and internationally

mobile.* Increasingly, whafs
left here for British industry
are those without toe ability, or
drive, or the interest (in

money) to move. None of

toose-characteristire makes for
a good manager.
As with al] things in life, in

management you get what you
pay for. British executives are
are about as poorly paid as In
any developed country to toe
world, and British industry's

From Mr J. Defries
Sir,—Six months after shares

peaked in London, “Lex”
(October 11) appears totally to
have made up Ids mind toat toe
equity market has been getting
hogged down, in a tussle between
bulls and bears. .

Technical analysts, who seem
to offer considerable entertain-
ment to him and others, gave a
warning as long ago as April 28
that all three equity hypees
had made head and shoulder
“top" formations.

The main endeavour of char-
tists is to spot a change in trend—quite often in a share—before
a move would appear to be justi-
fied on available fundamentals
or published news. Chinese
walls there may be but it is
quite remarkable the number
of times that this happens.
live and let live! I am proud

to be a member of the Society
of Technical Analysts; and I do
not have a dirty raincoat.
Jack & Defries.

48 Brampton Grove,
Hendon, NW4.

Small sample
shows bias
From Mr. P. Haywood,

Sir,—In toe aftermath of toe
TSB issue I appear to have dis-

covered an interesting fact
about toe allocation by ballot of
toe available shares. An ad-
mittedly small sample of friends
and colleagues shows a clear
bias to favour of female appli-
cants. Of ten applications five
were successful but these were
five out of sir females. Of the
other four male applicants none
was successful.
This same picture emerges

within my own family. There
axe six of us—three male, three
female. The three female mem-
bers were successful, the males
unsuccessful.

Is this simply a statistical

freak or was there asexual bias
imposed from the top? The
applications referred to were
dealt with from different
catties which makes toe'situa-
tiou aB toe more intriguing.

Just In case my letter threat-

ens to raise any female
sensitivities let me add toat I
would hot quarrel with such a
Was if it did exist What would
be interesting to explore is

what is meant by “ballot." Per-
haps in due course the TSB will

solve my problem by telling us
what proportion of toe new
register are male and femalet
P. G. Haywood,
18 Cotnoag Avenue,
Clevdeys, Blackpool.
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Acuman’s a new kind of men’s

store. Bringing you superb quality

suits at amazingly low prices.

Famous names, as well as

Acuman’s own range. At prices as

low as^lOO,£90 or even less. Soyou
run make huge savings. (InfactUp
to 35%.)

AtAcuman, you’ll be spoilt for

choice. Wfe’ve over 5000 suits in a
comprehensive range ofsizes. (From
34" to 48", in short, regular, long
and portly fittings.)

C U M A N
THE SUIT HOUSE

72THE STRAND, WC2. 7 NNGSWVY, WC2. 90 GRACECHURCH ST. EC3. 135 VICTORIA ST. $W1.
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Australian

current

account

deficit

at record
By Chris ShenraO In Sytinay

AUSTRALIA yesterday reported its

worst-ever quarterly current ac-

count figures far the balance ofpay-
ments, but financial markets took

the announcement in their stride.

Yesterday’s preliminary estimate

of A$1.45bn (US$928m) for the

monthly current account deficit in

September was around the upper
level of market expectations and-

took the deficit for the first quarter

of the current financial year

ASL26bn.
Despite this, the Australian dol-

lar finished at 64 US cents in Syd-

ney, its strongest level since Jody,

while the stock market continued to

strengthen, finishing at a record

leveL

Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime Muns-
ter, repeated previous warnings

that some “reasonably high" cur-

rent account figures will be seen in

the rest of 1986. But he forecast a
"significant improvement" in 1987,

and Mr Paul Keating, the Treasur-

er, said the Government's structur-

al reforms were certain to show re-

sults.

"You'll see these changes falling

into place for the Government like

apples in a slot machine.*Mr Keat-

ing told parliament yesterday.

"You’ll he eating your political

hearts out," he told the opposition.

In contrast Mr John Howard,
leader of the opposition Liberal

Party, said that the figures showed
that the balance of payments was
still in crisis. He said the current ac-

count deficit was running at an an-

nual rate of AI17bn, well above the

record 1985-86 level of A$13.7bn.

Yesterday's figures showed a sear

sonally adjusted 12 per cent rise in

exports fin: September compared to

August, to A&lbn. Imports were
up 17 per cent to A$3Jj6bn, services

showed a deficit of A£393m, while
net transfers were in deficit to the
tune ofASM3m.
The quarterly current account

deficit ofA$4£6bn was significantly

worse than the figure of AS&59bn
in tiie same period last year. The
previous worst quarter was Octo-

ber-December 1985, when the defi-

cit was AS3.79bn.

Reagan blamed
by Gorbachev

over summit
Continued from Page 1

dent Reagan "showed a complete
lade of knowledge of socialist coun-
tries."

He also dismissed out of hand
President Reagan’s claim that the

US would eventuallyshare Informa-
tion on SDI with the Soviet Union.
Mr Gorbachev said he had told

President Reagan: "You don't want
to share oil technology with us or
the technology of dairy forming." It

did not seem likely to the Soviet

Union that the US would be willing

to reveal the secrets of SDL
The Soviet leader said the US

was making two mistakes, one tac-

tical and one strategic. The first

was to believe that the Soviet Union
would ever accept US superiority

and the second was the belief that it

was possible “to bleed the Soviet

Union white bythe arms race in the

most advanced nuclear weapons.”

The US, conscious of a Soviet
propaganda blitz in Europe, is also

addressing an intwfpqtippwt audi-

ence. Yesterday, Mr Richard Ferle,

one of the President's closest de-

fence advisers and a long-standing
sceptic of arms control agreements,
answered questions from European
journalists on satellite television.

Mr Perie stressed that some dra-
matic changes had taken place in

the Soviet negotiating stance and
the US intended to follow up on the
progress made at Reykjavik.

He said that both sides had
agreed to reduce the number of in-

termediate range nuclear forces

(INF) in Europe to

Britain to try US-style

auction for gilts sales
BY JANET BUSH M LONDON

THE BANK OF ENGLAND is look-

ing at the possibility of holding ex-

perimental auctions of UK Govern-

ment gOtedged securities, perhaps

before the end of the current fiscal

year.

The Bank said in a papa pub-

lished today that it would explore

the possibilities ot an auction sys-

tem similar to the US Treasury

bond auction. It also gave details of

its pla^TipH operations in the ex-

panded and more complex secon-

evenyear,

further.

The newly structured market re-

places the handful of jobbers who
have dominated the business with
27 maiketmakezSu Volume is ex-

pected to surge because of the in-

creased difficulty of making profits

in what are expected to be aggres-

sive conditions.
The Bank does not expect major

problems running wictimn? along-
side the current system of issuing

taps and taplets. It is thought the
dary market after Big Bang deregu- T** ™

Jrooperafaonscould bring outthe
best m each other and limit trarir

lation on October 27.

Most leading British merchant
and clearing banks have teamed up
with brokers or jobbers and estab-

lished themselves as potential for-

ces in the new market

The loading US houses also

flocked to the Bank of England to

damn their places as primary deal-

ers. But Japanese players are not-

ably absent Many market partici-

pants expect several of the large

Japanese securities firms to apply

for primary dealership status next

disadvantages.

Auctions ensure regular funding
butare inflexible. There is a danger
that the Government's aim of bor-

rowing cheaply could be sabotaged
if the market were to weaken
sharply ahead of an offering. This
could be caused either by adverse
economic news or because primary
dealers, had taken the marketdown
ahead of an ^ictinn to pickup stock

more cheaply.

Funding operations at present in

use can minor and use changing
market conditions much more sen-
sitively but do not always provide
the Government with a sure and
regular source of cash.

US-based primary dealers view
auctions as essential if the new
market is to function smoothly, but
someUK houses are concerned that
such a system would give their

more experienced US competitors
an edge. There is also some scepti-
cism over whether the UK Govern-
ment needs to auction forge vol-

umes regularly because its borrow-
ing needs are lessening.

The City of London reacted fa-

vourably to the Bank’s proposals
for dealing with surges of demand
in the secondarymarketthrough ad
hoc tenders.

Market-makers were relieved

that the Bank would accept hwfe in
a 10-minute slot before the begin-
ning of formal trading. They mM
this new feature figured in the first

dress rehearsal on September 27
Lex,Page 20; LifEe gearsupfor

Big Bank, Page 23
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By Mcfc Bunker In London

Ford to invest £1.5bn in UK
during the next five years
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, M BIRMINGHAM

FORD, the US-owned vehicles

group, will invest £1.46bn (S2Jbn)
in Britain in the next five years, Mr
Derek Barren, the new chairman
and chief executive of Ford of Brit-

ain, announced yesterday.

This nearly equals the £1ibn
spent in the UK by the group since

1979, he said.

In a tub-thumping speech to

mark the75th anniversary of Ford's
first manufacturing operation in

Britain, he said: “Ford's faith in 8^
UK can be measured by the money
we have put into it Our strength

has only been achieved by a sus-

tained programme of investment
and our stake here is now very big.

Measured in current costterms it is

more than £5fibn.”

Sir Barron said the future pro-

gramme would include £500m for

the development of new vehicles

and £550m on new engwws and.

trananussfons.

New engines to be produced at

Dagenham in east of London and
Bridgend in South Wales, would
make Britain the centre of Ford’s

engine technology in Europe, he
added. More than 80 per cent of
British engine production is to be
exported.

Mr Barron said that since 1984
productivity at the UK Ford facto-

ries at Dagenham and Halewood
had improved by 50 per cent Out-

~ put was now on schedule at about

L000 cars a day from each plant
However, the productivity re-

mained "Significantly below” that of
Ford's comparable factories in West
Germany, Belgium and Spain.
The improvement in productivity

would enable Ford to provide 60 per
cent of total car sales in Britain

from the UK plants this year, com-
pared with 53 per emit in 1985.

The increase in the UK-built con-
tent corues atanimportantnsoment
because Ford, as the major car im-
porter in Britain, is suffering more
than most companies from the re-

cent rapid strengthening of the D-
Mark and most other European cur-

rencies against the pound.

Mr Barron admitted that Ford
bad not foreseen such a strong

surge in the German currency’s val-

ue and it would have “a .significant

negative effect" on Ford of Britain's

1986 profits. Hie said Foul's exports

of engines commercial vehicles

had been rising sharply th is year
and that this, coupled with the in-

crease in car output, was helping to
reducethe balance ofpayments def-

icit on Ford of Britain’s trade with
the rest of the world. He could not
say, however, if or when Ford
would return to being a net contrib-
utor to the UK balance of pay-
ments.
Mr Barron pointed out that Fad

of Britain was part of a group op-
eratingon aworldwide scale. Ford’s

strength as a volume car producer
in Britain was entirety dependent
on its strength worldwide. “The two
cannot be disentangled."

Without mentioning the new Nis-

san factory in the UK Mr Barron
said Ford would do whatever was
needed to take on all competitors -
be they fromJapan or Korea ot Tai-

wan -to ensure profitable survival

and another 50 years manufactur-
ing in the UK.

Moscow sticks

to mid-range

weapons offer
Continued from Page 1

However, that did not mean Mos-
cow would continue to insist on a
package deal in Geneva. Mr Karpov
said the Soviet Government needed
time to assess the problem.

Mr Karpov said that the Soviet

Union was not insisting on a renun-
ciation by the US of its Strategic

Defence Initiative (SDI) - "Star

Wars" - as long as it was confined

to laboratory research and develop-

ment He denied that Moscow was
asking for a fundamental revision

of the 1972 anti-bafiistic missile

treaty (ABM), as President Reagan
has claimed. All Moscow was pro-

posing was a strict adherence to the
treaty, which prohibited testing of

weapons in space. If there was any
disagreement between the Soviet

Union and the US on the interpreta-

tion of the treaty, this could be the
subject of bilateral talks, as had
happened before.

It was clear that Mrs Thatcher
and Mr Karpov agreed at their

meeting yesterday that the outcome
of the Reykjavik summit should not

be seen as a total failure.

Though both parties agreed they

would not disclose details of their
HliOTiaiinn^ nffiriula Said Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Karpov had con-

cluded it was vital to find a way for-

ward and that there were grounds
for further negotiations-
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Diamond prices to rise
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MffiNG EDITOR, IN LONDON

DIAMOND PRICES are to rise, for

file second time this year, by an
overall 7 per cent from Novmber 3.

The increase will apply to rough
(uncut) gem and industrial dia-

monds but will not affect the tiny
Industrial board and drilling mate-
rials.

The increase, announced by the
Central Selling Organisation (CSO)
of South Africa’s De Beers which
markets more than 80 per cent of

world diamond mine production,

follows one of 7.5 per cent in May.
fcApil 1983 the prices ofgem qual-

ity diamonds was increased &5 per
cent.

The fliawinnH market hac ftfe

year seen revived demand for large

and expensive gems which De
Been had to stockpile during the
recession of 1981-85.

LLOYD’S of fog interna-

tional insurance market, is to set up
a special 15-strong unitwithpowers
to make spot-checks on iwarrant**

brokers and undentriting
suspected of breaking tire market's
rules.

The move wiH bring Lloyd’s clos-

er to meeting regulatory standards
laid down in the Financial Services
Bill, which fe to set up a new frame-
work Iot investor protection in the
UK's fmanrinl community.

It marks a significant departure
for Lloyd's, because the power to or-

der spot-checks and other ini

tuns trill lie with the markets <

executive, rather than with the rul-

ing Lloyd's Council ot with leading
market practitioners.

Mr Alan Lord, the present chief

executive, said yesterday that the
new unit called the General Review
Department, will be set op under a
new Lloyd's bye-law passed by the
cooncO this week.

The bye-law gives the chief ex-
ecutive powers to order a review of
the affairs of any Lloyd’s broker or
underwriting agency, including a
right to examine d/wntnanfa an
their premises. These powers can if

necessary be exercised without pri-
or notice.

Mr Lord said soch reviews would
monitor compliance with Lloyd’s

bye-laws, but also provide informa-
tion to be used in developing regula-

tory policy. He made it dear that
the department would function like

tiie compliance units which the
UK’s new self-regulatory bodies

wiH have to set up under foe Finan-
cial Services BilL

The move comes as Lloyd's
awaits the report of the Nefil Inqui-

ry, appointed to consider whether
its present self-regulatory system
meets standards laid down in the
bill, from which Lloyd’s has been

The Council of Lloyd’s has ate?
confirmed a fine of £175,000

(2259,250) on Mr Cohn Bart, a for-

mer underwriter for Lloyd’s insur-
ant syndicates managed by a sub-
sidiary of Alexander Bowden, the
insurance broker.

It upheld a Lloyd’s disciplinary

committee decision earlier thisyear
to impose the fine, ban Mr Hart
from the market and order Mm to
pay costs of £80,000. He was found
guilty by the committee of eight
charges of misconduct.

They alleged foe use of reinsur-

ance schemes 10 years ago to divert
into Swiss bank accounts more
than SL5m belonging to the syndi-
cates’ underwriting members. Mr
Hart was found guilty of dishonest-

ly appropriating 5500^)00 ofthe syx>-

dicaterf funds during 1978-77. Pa-
pers on foe case have been sent to
tiie Directorof Public Prosecutions.

Analysis, Page 32

Britain raises bank
base rates to 11%

West German
real incomes

rise faster
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

Continued from Page 1

economic policies and also demon-
strates tiie political corruption of
this Government*
"To put off the announcement of

foe increase until after the Tory
conference, the Government spent
millions of pounds postponing the
inevitable,” he said.

The Bank of England is thought

to have spent up to Slhn of its for-

eign exchange reserves in interven-

tion to support starting over the
past few weeks.
The Treasury view is that a 1

point rise in rates is enough to bal-

ance sterling’s decline in terms of

neutralising the impact on inflation,

but that if it had acted earlie- it

would have been forced into a unne-

cessarily large 2-point increase.

Ironically, however, any rise in

home loan lending rates will have
foe immediate effect of pushing up
recorded inflation by adding to tiie

retail price index.

Sir Terence Beckett, the director-

general d the Confederation of

British Industry, the employers’ or-

ganisation, called the increase in

borrowing costs a great pity. “With

America’s growth falling off, the

rest of the world, including Britain,

needs lower not higher interest

rates,” he said.

In the City, the immediate reac-

tion of the avehange mar-

kets was to push up foe value of the

pound, but after a brief flurry it

fell back to around Monday's levels.

The sterling index ended the day at

67.6, up 0J point from Monday,
while against the dollar the pound
rose by 82 cents to dose at $1.4375.

There was speculation teat foe
decision to raise rates signalled

that Mrs Margaret Thatcher, foe

Prime Minister, continues to ap-

pose early British membership of

the European Monetary System's
exchange rate mechanism Thepos-
sQnlity that Britain might join tiie

mechanism has supported tiie

pound in recent weeks.

Some brakes were forecasting
that another rise in interest rates
would be necessary if sterling were
not to resume its slide, but nothing
was expected before Mr Lawson’s
miiiwI speech on monetary policy
In the City of fondnq tomorrow.

In that address, Mr Lawson, is

expected to reemphasise the Gov-
ernment’s cnramitmpwt tO hnldfng
down inflation.

• Hugh Carnegy in Belfast writes;

heavy upward pressure on Irish in-

terest rates sharpened yesterday
when tiie Bank of Ireland increased
its prime lending rates by two per-
centage points to 12 per cent The
three other major Irish clearing

banks held off in the hope of grea-
ter increases later this week.

REAL INCOMES in West Germany
grew at a faster rate in the first half

of 1986 than at any time in the past
12 years, according to the Bundes-
bank’s monthly report
The 4J per cent increase over foe

same period of last year resulted
from increased overtime and bonus
payments as a result of inereaagd
economic activity- actual wage lev-

els were 32 per cent higher - and
lower prices.

Beating oil costs were consider-

ably lower, because of reduced oil

prices and foe strengthening D-
Mark. Consumers al»? benefit
from tax cuts at tiie start of this

year.

With more money at their dispo-
sal, Germans have been borrowing
more heavily from banks to firming

purchases, mainly of cars. Favou-
rable credit conditions offered by
dealers were a strong inflnenep

Private borrowings for «Muaimpr
buying rose by 25 per cent in the
first six months compared with the

ago period to DM B2bn
J2bn).

The figures reflect the shift fo
German economic growth away
from export demand, as the effect

of foe revalued D-Mark fakes hold

on the domestic economy. The Bun-
desbank said consumer demand
should remain high beyond this

year.

It also reported a further acceler-

ation in money supply growth -
measured by central bank money
stock - from an annual rate of

around 7 per cent in August to 7J)

percentInSeptember against a tar-

get of 3J>to 5*5 percent This rate of
increase has been a key argument
in the Bundesbank^ refusal to cut
its 3.5 per cent discount rate, des-

pite heavy US pressure.

Bitting the dollarwhen it was on

foe way down, last year, was a good

tridr for foe central banks. But the

present attempt to brake

the dollar's descentgoes against foe

flow of tiie foreign exchange mar-

kets; it is looking expensively inef-

fectual. Wading in to buy about

$lhn iwwn

s

to have bought a recov-

ery in the D-Mark rate of about

one-third of a pfennig. At some
530,000,000 a pip, with little sign

foat foe results wifi stick, this kmd
of intervention makes about as

much sense as canoeing up Niaga-

( GLAXO )

xa.

In tins perspective, it seems al-

most perverse to carp at foe UK au-

thorities for finally trying the only

alternative way of pishing against

the markets. But raising clearing

bank base rates by a single percen-

tage point will have vanishingly

little impact on anyone who is de-

termined to go short of sterling,

while raising them no higher

foe money market has been dis-

counting for a fortnight wDl do
nothing to attract floating reserves

of hot money.
Seen as a form of currency sup-

port, raising base rates is a minor
image of foe central banks’ dollar

buying, and exactly as efficient

Arid although itmay be argued that
tiie delay has made it possible for

the markets to be by one
point rather than two, the effects on
sterling yesterday were both small
and shortlived. Plus ga change.

SaatchTs rating has been slithering

down gradually ever since 1984, to a

point where ft is now onty about

two thirds of the market average.

Tune for a corporate advertising

campaign, perhaps?
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Glaxo

plies smne damperonmarket vola-
tility: but anyone who was devoted
to government by tap would have
resisted opening up gilt-edged to so
many primary dealers to
with.

Saatcfal & Saatchi

Gilt-edged market
That the Bank of England is to

have same experimental ancthms in
gilt-edged is no susprise. Wifo *27

market-makers to keep square, foe
auction has always looked foe fair-

est way to operate tiie market,
whether or not it was the method
which resulted in the lowest cost of

funding for the Government
In practice, foe Bank wifi begin

by attempting to operate an ad hoc
tendering system. But it seems
more 8mw Kfcriy that, once the auc-
tions have beet given a trial, the
trial will quickly taro into anew re-

Even with foe best of intentions,

and a dress-rehearsal in which
nothing went awry, it seems diffi-

cult to imagine a 27-fine telephone
g apparatus surviving for

Inng in the fert of tiie day.
That probably spells an end to

tiie tap system, which at least sop*

fim rallym the Kattwprf RaaWri
4 Saatchi . share price ended
abnqpttyyesterdaywith a 40p fall to

620p. The shares wifi continue to

flounder until foe company makes
« ritwr datomynt ntywifrifa plarw for

the Ted Bates businesses. At tiie

time ofthe takeover in May Saatchi
said that Ted Bates would continue
to operate as an independent entity
as all its other acquisitions have
done. Indeed foat is part of the jus-

tification for paying so much far the

goodwill in such businesses. The
reaction of a number of major
rfwmfa of Saafrjht and Bates sug-

gests foat not all Americans befieve

in agency Chinese walls.

It now appears that foe turmoil

within Bates could be resolved by a
full merger with the Saatchi net-

work. That might anfl .the uncer-

tainty but could also accelerate de-
fections from by accentuat-

ing possible conflicts of interest
And since Saatchi paid $400m up
front for Bates there is not much in
the way of performance-related
payments to deter disgruntled

Bates management from,taking ac-

counts with foepi. hay al-

ways argued foat its acquisitions

need not amount to cannibalism; a
theory that now seems question-

able. No one impugns SaatchTs
rights issue profit forecast, which
puts the shares on a multiple of
about 12. to terms of foe value the
market puts on its historic earnings

The bears have Glaxo in a
stranglehold. Even a 50 per cent

rise in pre-tax profits to £6II-8m in

the year to June is apparently cause

for taking another lOp off the

shares, already down from a £11%

. high this year, to 830p- At its sim-

plest their arguments run thus:

Zantax the wonder drug is about to

meet tough competition and go ex-

growth; there is nothing to replace

it, and anyway £5fim of the profits

were unrepeatable capital gains on
the £550m investment portfolio.

Zantac is foe biggest selling drug

in foe world, with a 49 per cent

share of foe oker. market. The
launch of a similar Japanese-made
product, famotidine, in Japan has
slightly cut Zantac's market share,

there. But its launch elsewhere is

unlikely to be as disruptive and (
Tanfaff is still taking business from

less effective drugs. Worldwide it

can probably add another couple of

points to its share yet At the same
time the market is expanding by 20

per cent a year.

Meanwhile Glaxd’s other drugs,

particularly the antibiotics, are still

growing with more launches com-
ing up. Those drugs will never be as

important as Zantac, but they are

significant Glaxo is rather slower
than its rivals to discing* what is in

its new product pipeline, though a
£20m increase in B. & D spending to

£H3m suggests that there must be
something. Giaxo’s decision to put
all its efforts into ethical drugs and
sell tiie extraneous activities ought
to be based on confidence in its re-

search efforts.

As for the investment portfolio,

some capital gains should be re-

peated xf low and zero coupon,
bonds are held and with the extrer

£200m cash generated last year the

income should be higher. It is just
,

as correct to add back the £15m ex-

ceptional write-off on Farley in cal-

culating foe profit base from which
Glaxo can grow, so a pre-tax figure
of £750m this year is within reach.
The prospective p/e of repre-

sents an inadequate premium for a
company which can still wipanH '

without earnings dilation.
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The first sixmonthsof1986proved
extremaysuccessfultorusattheKuwait
International InvestmentCompany.
Operating profit was over400% up on

the same period in 1985 andperformance
across all key ratiosshoweda markedimprove-

ment. And we are confident that this positive
trend will continue.

Nctpnafat (KDOOO'iJf 2,987 S83
Returnan sharebolders'eqaity (%)•

Retrainon anal ftfl*

18.04 Z84

R*tn"tOtia*s«3(%)*

18.73

3.94

3.66

0.66

Ifyouareconsideringintemational
investment, contact us.Wcan point
you intheright direction.

Kuwait International Investment Comoanv
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Private

City £High
Two majorUK houses seek to expand diqir

private client departments at senior execu-
tive/director level. Applicants should have
at least five years’ experience in managing
discretionary and non-discretioziaiy funds
and the ability to bring in and service new
business.

Both houses offer long term prospects
and security as well as competitive salary

Please contact Nick Root or TimothyR.
Wilkes on 01-404 5751 or write to the
Investment and Securities Division,
Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 51H. Strict confidentiality

assured.

Michael Rage Qty
LrternatkxmlRecruitment Constiftants
London Brussels NeWVbrk Paris Sydney

AmemberofAddisonConsultancyGroupPLC

JOBS

Latest indicators of main executive perks
BY MICHAEL DIXON

THE HOST unusual perk the
Jobs column has yet stumbled
Upon was enjoyed (if that's the
word) by a headquarters
manager I met once whose
company's activities included
Arming. Be had negotiated a
monthly entitlement to a
standard quantity of manure.

He was a keen gardener, he
mid, and so valued it even

some people not
civilised enough to appreciate
the satisfactions of gardening
seemed to think the arrange-
ment foamy. Since those people
Included me, I changed the
snbject and moved on, neglect-
ing tO note his Tiatm>

Which is a pity. For very
soon afterwards there «>mi>
into my head a question which
only he could answer.

Suppose, at the end of some
month’s work, his superiors
suddenly presented Mm with
twice -the usual quantity. Pre-
sumably they would be trying
to tell him something about his
performance. Bat would he
take it as praise, or criticism?

^Unfortunately, exotic perks“® “Jt are not included in
aie listing of fringe benefits
awarded t» different kinds of
managers in the United King-
dom, which Inbneon Manage-
ment Consultants includes in
Its yearly surveys of executive
**y.

So only run-of-the-mill perks
coveted by the table up to

PBRCatTAOE OP PEOPLE IN EACH JOB WHO RECEIVE:

iypw of noniw
Managing directors ......

General managers
Company secretaries ...

Personnel executives ...

Financial executives ...

Production executives ...

Chief engineers
Distribution executives
Purchasing executives ...

Sales executives
Marketing executives ...

Heads of R and D
Date-processing chiefs ...

All types—1988
(All types—1981)

the right, which I print by
courtesy of Don McChme.
Inbttoon’s salary research mana-
ger. Anyone wishing to know
more about the newly published
survey should contact him at

197 Knightsbridge, London
SW7 1RN; telephone 01-584
8171, telex 916533 Relcon G.

• The table shows which main
fringe benefits were enjoyed as
at July 1 this year by what
percentages of 13 different
kinds of executives. But more
than those of 13 kinds go to
make up the “all types

"

figures at the foot of the table,
which refer to the full range of
managerial types covered by Hie
survey. The latest included

mi
IW Of ABomnce Subsidised AM with

UfB
Fraa Shais tears Loans

oompaiiy farhh of SubaldtoaS prints
'phono

house madisrt option buying st low
car own oar lunches boring ooaiiranca Insurenea ochama schema interest Bonus
It % X * X % ' X X X X X
97^ 2.4. 513 58.7 . 14.7 914 82.0 473 173 12.1 503MS L2 48.8 463 1L9 91A 853 823 243 93 403
87.5 74 564 423 13.7 89.9 813 493 173 123 393
79* 5.0 644 34.4 1L7 92.7 77.X 4041 13.7 123 41.6
8L6 33 553 323 83 934 M3 274 124 113 444
795 43 SU 394 83 923 734 32.9 8.1 53 423
60.7 64 KL1 40.0 83 94

3

683 394 54 64 404
674 43 58A 22.1 94 913 673 354) 63 93 334
63.9 43 63.6 15.3 33 91.6 644 39.4 43 73 484
924 LA 503 48.6 5A 928 773 32.5 9.1 73 5L9
M3 34 62A SU 83 903 74.4 3L9 94 83 494
8S3 2A 593 294 73 983 77.4 414 144 43 404
143 5-0 56.8 973 83 983 78A 29.7 9.5 83 39.6
183 33 553 943 83 993 74JL 36.4 10.7 13 444
(744) (8A) (72.0) (—

)

(7.4) (93J) (60.4) ( 17.0 ) (7.7) (354)

6,549 individuals employed by
623 widely assorted companies.

Since changes in perks
fashions occur slowly, I have
compared this year's all types
figures with those of five years
previously. The proportion with
share options or a share-buying
scheme, taken together, has
more than doubled to just over
47 per cent Free medical
insurance is up. and subsidised
lunches are down, by nearly a
quarter. Outages in cars «>id
car allowances also roughly
balance one another.

More executives are receiving
bonuses, which now constitute
a bigger proportion of the
recipients' salaries. This year

the average bonus is £3,642, or
12.7 per cent of the £23,950

mean salary. The corresponding

1881 figures were £1,680, or 11.5

per cent of the average salary

of £14,627.

Continent
FROM his base in SwitxerZand,

headhunter Jo Jacobsthal is

seeking a biophysicist, Mo-
chemist or something similar
for research work with a
pharmaceutical group on the
Continent. As he may not
name his client, he—like the
other recruiters to be men-
tioned later—promises to abide

Beaumont 5, CH 1700
Fribourg, Switzerland; tele-

phone (010 41) 37 243280, telex

- 94227L

Cotswolds
RECRUITER Bernard Babou-
lene Is offering about £30,000
plus bonus and ear to a person
demonstrably capable of
becoming associate director

—

manufacture of the Cotswolds-
based branch of an American
group with a £40mpiua turn-
over mainly in airbraUog
systems for heavy vehicles.

Inquiries to BLB Consultants,
10 Richmond Ave, London
SW20 SAL; tel 01-542 8878 Or
540 5534.

by any applicant’s request not
to be identified to the employer
at this stage.

The recruit, who will prob-
ably work in either the Nether-
lands or Germany, must be
skilled as well as thoroughly
knowledgeable In the field of
human diagnostics. Fluency in
one or more major Continental
languages would be a help.

Salary indicator, translated
into sterling, is £50,000. What
Mr Jacobsthaft terms “ameni-
ties** will be negotiable. He
also says that prospects of

promotion are “ excellent.”

Inquiries to Mm at Euro-
pean Marketing Systems.

City
NOW to the City of London.
Dudley Edmunds of the Roger

Parker Organisation (65 Lon-
don Wall. EC2M 5TU; tel 01-
588 2580) wants a good manager
as well as ace in money markets
including off-balance-sheet and
the hike to head such operations
for an international bank. Basic
salary £70,000-plus.
John Williams of Russell Wil-

liams and Associates (43-45 St
Mary’s Rd, London W5 5RQ;
tel 01-579 1082) seeks two
treasury or foreign-exchange
consultants with marketing
skills to join a client’s team of
international corporate advisers.
Basic salary up to £45,000.

Badenoch&Clark

DOLLARSTRAIGHTS
£NegotiabIe

Our client, a leading investment bank, requires bond sales
executives,'- with at least twelve months experience of seffing
doDarfixedIncomebondstoEuropean institutions.

Applicants should be able to demonstrate a successful trade
record in fills market, and, kteaDyi ' should be fluent in one or
moreEuropean languages.

The remuneration package, which could indude a car far
appropriately qualified individuals, is certain to be highly
attractive.

Hm~TT mntirtfllw—tfTlllDSif i ii nwlelnphei I lose.

MARKETINGEXECUTIVE
£20,000

On behalf of our dtent, a US bank wfih a strong global
presence, we are inviting applications from corporate •

bankers ctfthe highestcaHhre. •

With two years creditanalysis experience (US preferred) and
an excellent training ip marketing techniques, the successful
applicant will now market' aMftide range erf treasury/
investment prbefads to ptcsBgjlous UK ms&iifloris. fi is

essential that candidates are graduates with a faultless

academic record, aged 24-29, and are capable erf

representing this organisattori atfoehighestlevel.

ForaconfidentlriifecuMionpleareioiitiMt—esyDnn^ee

>enoch& Clark

CORPORATE
We are currently looking for qtraHfied accountants and
lawyers with excellentacademic credentialsandexperience
ofdometefc corporate finance transactionsto develop their

careers infliatfield. .

Opportunities exist with high profile US and European
investment banks, UK Merchant Banks and Stockbrokers at

director, associate director,managerial andexeuflvelevebto
join advisory teams in the areas of M&A, listings, issues,

busfrressdevelopmentand clientfalson.

CAPITALMARKETS
We are actively recruiting cm behalf of several Merchant,
Investment and International Banks, who seek ambitious
qualified SoHdtars and Accountants with at least second
class honours degrees and dean professional exam records,

tojoin their continuallyexpanding Capital Markets groups.

AppBcants, aged 26-32, should kiedV have someretoNnt
post qualific^ion experience. SuccesrfulcanAfatesshbukI
be coasBittedtoa aaeermove into bankingandarehkehs to

use thetofegaHaccounting skffls initially before pargetting
into fooptBne banking roles. .

foIn cases, saifarierareT^^ competitive and atfractafoS
range ofbanklng benefits.

'

For further details, please contact Has Cisifa ACA,
-ItiMiB— or Robert Pigby, (who can be reached
outside officehours on 01-870 1896).

C. Czarnikow

Ltd.

Cocoa/Coffee

Department

We are seeking to recruit
both a trader with some
experience in physical
soft commodities and
an experienced futures
broker to join an
expanding department.

Please write to:

MpM-R-Udcfiard,
. C. Czarbikow Ltd,

6&Mark;Lane,
London,
EC3P3EA

MajorInsuranceGroup/c.£30,000

Investment
Research Manager
Our Clients, a large and international Insurance Group, hare recently set up an
investment management operation in the City and new seek a Research Manager
to conty&rrenttherexisting highlyprofessionaland skilled team offend managers.

The company is looking tor a person to combine research and analysis tor the

purposes ofasset allocation, portfolio strategy securities selection and performance

measurementAdditionallythejob holder will playa major part in the evaluation and
design of information systems* and will be responsible for keeping the organisation

abreast of new developments in portfolio management and the securities and
financial marketsgeneraHy

The ideal candidate is likely to hare a MBA or its equivalent with specialisation in

securities analysis and portfolio management He/she should have a strong

background to mathematicsand statistical analysis and be skilled in the application

-of computerstotheinvestmentmanagement process.

TheJob offersgoodcareerprospects,a car,andan excellent benefits package.

Please reply in confidence quoting ret 771 to Caroline Magnus at Overton, Shirley&
Barry Prince Rupert House, 64Queen Street, London EC4R lADLlel: (01) 248 0355.

OvertonShirley&Barru
»mmm*^XMMANDSaicnMO.teuMas

Financial Recruitment Specialists

16-18New BridgeSt London EC4V6AU
Telephone01-5830073 ..

Financial RecruitmentSpecialists

16-18NewBridgeSt LondonEC4V6AU
Telephone01-5830073

REDUNDANT MU*rwnimi masses ft

01-083 SOM.
J23-5L

Appointments Wanted

URGENT
BOGIAN INDUSTRIAL

ENG1NKR—MECHANICAL
Ago J7 — 10 /oars' axparianca.

IS LOOKING FOR AJOB IN
TROPICAL AFRICA

MaflXi ufffrfi*

Louts, 1BI >4. V«n HmEoDj
Max 21 — IH0 Branch.

International
Capital Markets
Manager

International Investment Bank
m

J. Henry Schroder V&gg & Co. Limited, one of the
leading UK Merchant Banks, Is looking for a Managerleading UK Mercnant Banxs, is loosing tor a Manager
In Ha Capital Markets Division to take responsibility

for marketing new issue business In both the equity
and debt sectors to European Companies and to
work with the Product Director for International
Equities.

Candidates, aged 2&80, should be graduates with
2-3 years experience of the origination both of
international equity and equity linked issue business
in Europe and of fixed income and swap driven
issues.

A fully competitive salary is offered together with an
attractive range of benefits Including mortage subsidy
company carand a generous non-contnbiitory pension
scheme. Career prospectswithinthe SchroderGroup
are excellent

Applications to writing, with fell curriculum vitae
and photograph should be sent to: The Personnel
Manager, J. Henry Schroder Wtagg & Co. Limited.
120 Cneaptide, London, EC2V-6DS.

£40-50,000 + substantial benefits

S

Partofa majorbanking group, our client isa
highly respected investment bank.A
substantial force in the finance sector, the

investmentbank is expanding rapkfy

throughout its operations, both in the UK
and intematidnaHy.

The bank now wishes to strengthen its

technologyteam through the recruitmerit of

several Business SystemsManagers. Each
responsible fora significant trading area, the

Managers will plan, implement and
control systems in this dynamic
environment Supported by I

We are Market Makers in Fully listed,

USM andOTC equities and require

EXPERIENCED
LICENSED DEALERS

to assistin our expansion.

- ffyou are lookingfora new challenge with

tremendous opportunities.write enclosing CV fo.*-

Box A0304. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

departments ranging from 10-50 staff, fteywill

Work closely with theirrespective business

groups to ensurethe determination and
achtevementofsystems strategy. The positions

iQguire high levels of both commitmentand
abffity.

In theffearty/mid 30s, applicants should havea
projectmanagement background gained in

either banking ormanagementconsultancy*

Pleasewrite enclosing a career/

grj^Ralary historyand daytime telephone
number, to David Hogg FGA

j quoting reference H/50OWF.

EXPERIENCED
SECURITIES SALESMEN

A European bank -with a Eurobond operation In London

to looking for experienced and highly motivated salesmen.

Qualified candidate*, malo or female, should have a solid client

base and a broad understanding of the Eurobond market

Experience with equities, convertibles and other instruments

will be considered an asset Compensation package win be
wgwHaKio arfwfting to experience.

Apply Box AOSB7, Financial Times, 10 Camion Street
London KC4P 4BY

The Following

Accountancy Appointments

will be appearing TOMORROW

ACXXDUNTANT ETNA

FINANCEMANAGER HEA]
AO

HEAD OFINTERNAL
AUDIT ™

CO
FINANCIALCONTROLLER MA
HEAD OFACCOUNTING BU!

Opportunities in finance, Jeddah

FINANCE DIRECTOR
HEAD OFMANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANTS

GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

FINANCIAL AND
BUSINESSANALYST

• . . and many more,

FINANCIAL HUES

A’
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CHAIRMAN/CHIEF
EXECUTIVE

Private Client BANKING

SouthWestWaterAuthority
c. £39,000p-a.

Investment and Banking MARKETING OFFICERS

to £50,000+ Benefits
£20,000

TTicSecntaqrofSmcftrtheEnvironment proposes to
appoint a ChuinMp/Ctief&eeciitrrefortheSoothWest'Water
Authority; wiridig responsible for warersupply, sewerage,

sewage disposal, Watereonacrvirion and reaearioo, river

wimugwnwtf lariAailUflfand fwttfniKwMmi TVwrm, flam.

walland die western areasofSomeraetandDonet Thepresent
Chairmans term ofappointment expires inSeptember1987.

Wkh Headquartersin ExeterinDevon, dieChatman/
ChiefExecarive willbm responsibilityfor tbeprovisionof
servicesbythe Authority, and theefficientmanagementofan
organisation with a turnover in excess of£80miffioo. The
successful candidate willbe required m providestrong

leadership for a staffof200D, will ptay a majorrolein

developing diestrategy forfutureinvestment, andmatt

display die fiotibiEty tomanage any eventual changein die

constitution ofdieAuthority
Candidates aged aronnd 45-55win havea trade recordof

ffii iwin^HgT»i»ntmm!njinmklnliiiii, forexjiupleat

Boardfcvdm industry. 11* successful candidate will be

someone ofstature; politically satiriseand withgood

commmncation siri&s. coupled with entbnriasmanddrive.

Theappointment willbe feudally fbtfiycycan duration;

tbesalary it pensionableand a carisprodded.

Rqdies, whichwiDbe treated in strictestconfidence,

shouldbesenttotheaddressbdowandbereceived
by3 November 1986.

St.Janes's CorporateCtwadting.

Box FT/981, St James'sHouse,

4/7Red lion Court, Heet Street, LondonEC4A3EB.

OurcS^ is a profitable Cor^^ Bank You are likefyto bell your 30'sor early40^
based h the Qty|ts main busffiess has histwfcaiiy possibly professfonafyqu^
bewin ienefing,trade finandhgandtreasury with giving private dientinvestmentand financial

a heavybiastowardsthe Middle East adwc^ able toworkand negotiate with other

Fofcwing the decision to laundiand develop rnembers ofthe investment community and •

ap(toclientirivestnwma^ pneferrfa|y1ami^\A^lheMkfcfeEastemmarfaet

banking business,wehaye been retainedto pleasesend a detailed eve, including contact
reomtheManagerto be responsibleIbrthe telephone numbers* in strict confidence to
Pfl^ect PeterWBsoaFCA at
ft will invoke the prwsibn of investment advisory ManagementAppointments Limited
financial arid taxation planning,and bankingand (Search and Selection Consultants),

treasury servicesto high net wrarth Finland Houses 56 Hayma
Mividijais aroundthe utorietbut _ _ —. London SWIY4RM,
partiojlariy from the Midcfe East R — T Tel:(01) 930 6

MaI
Finland Hous4 56 Haymadcet,

London SW1Y4RJSL
TeL*(01)9306314

If you have at least 18 months’ experience of

marinating to large corporate clients then this

« Blue Chip M Mmhant Bank can offer you an

excellent opportunity to enhance your career

path. They need additional marketing officers

to strengthen their successful team and assist

with the maintenance of their existing port-

folios whilst concentrating on the development

of new business. The emphasis will be upon

the development and marketing of special

financial packages. Candidates should be

graduates aged between 25 and 30 with

previous experience of credit analysis.

For further details call Mike BIvndeU Jones

ppoMmnts
1WU01-2361113JMH

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

Rate £41 per Single Column Centimetre Ambitious Bankers

r Marketing
to £25,000

n What’s goingon at TSB?

We are currently assisting a number ofUKand Internationalbanks with die recruitment of
marketing offices fora variety of sectors.

Ideally you will be inyourmid to late 20’s with approximately 2 years*marketing experience
within a similar institution, and will also have a broad product knowledge. Fluency in a
European language wouldbe a distinct advantage.

Ifyou have a proven track record in your current positionand are keen to use your drills in a
challengingnewenvironment, please contactJulia Cartwrightor Fiona Collinson 01-404
5751 or write to them in strictest confidence at Michael Page City, 39-41 Baker Street,

LondonWC2B5LH.

Agreatdeal
Our growth and success are going on at

an increasingpace, as you'reno doubt
aware.

And our nra|orinvestments in advanced
technologyand talented banking

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels NewVbik Baris Sydney

Amemb^ofAddisotLConsultancyGroupHJC
dney^^j

service associated with TSB SGodand-
one ofthemost progressive and
forwaitWiinking banks in Britan
Fbr the nextstages ofour development
weneedambitious bankersattwo levels

ofexperience toaugmentandmeldwith
our existingmanagementteam. These
are likelyatpresentto be Assistant

Ranch Managers (aged 25-35)and
Branch Managers (aged 30-45)who can
look to career opportunities with us in

Scotland.

You mustbe orientated towards

marketingand business development
and have a sound practical knowledge

ofbankingand lendingprocedures.

You shouldbe able to demonstrate

proven skillsandmanagementpotential
combined wttha banking qualification,

preferablyAIB (Scotland).

\burrewards will be a generous salary

accordingtoyourabilityandexperience.

plus banking sector benefits, including

relocation expenseswhereappropriate,
and excellentcareer prospects,

lb apply please write with fell career

details to MrJH Chapman,Assistant
GeneralManager (Personnel),

TSB Scotland pic, POBox 713,

Orchard Brae House,
30 Queensfieny Road,
Edinburgh EH4 2UL.

Apply yourfinancial
experience to

customer support

Shepherd little & Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

Asthe financial sectorexperiences radicalchangeandstock
marketderegulation approaches,TALISMAN-oneofthe
biggest computerised systemsin theUK and oneofthe most
aawmcedinstalteionsofitsldndin theworid-iscontinually
beingenhanced andnewservicesare beingdevelopedThe
functionofourMarketingand liaisonteam is toestablish and
maintain atwo-waychannel ofcomimmicatiop between
MemberFirms anddie SettlementServices Division.This is

achieved byunderstandingand definingthesettlementneeds
ofourmembers aswell asmformingana trainingaSusersin
new and futuresettlement services.

SENIOR MANAGER— EUROPEAN MARKETING
Our Client an expanding international bank, Is committed to further
developing its’ presence and business In Europe whilst ensuring It remains
prominent wtth central authorities, major financial institutions, multi-
national corporations, and prime corporate names, the bank provides a
lull range ofproductswtthan emphasison trade finance, corporate, export
credit and deposit relationships whilst also offering capital market
instruments. The Senior Manager will assume primary relationship
responsibility for the bank's corporate and sovereign risks in Europe and
ensure developmentand Implementation of new business plans.

Sales
U.S. InvestmentBank
£ Highly competitive
One of the primary market makers, with
analreadysubstantialpresence in the Gilt-
Edgedmarket, requiresanadditional sales
executive.

Candidates with aminimumofone year’s
experience in.gilt sales and a proven track
record will probably be aged 23-28. They
will also be working for a major city insti-
tution, andhave the drive andenthusiasm
to succeed within an increasingly com-
petitive market sector:

Those interestedshouldwrite, enclosing a
comprehensive curriculum vitae, to
Andrew Stewart at 39-41 Parker Street,
London WC2B 5LH, or call himem
01-404 5751, quoting reference no. 3689.

Corporate bankers with a highly successful record in marketing/busi.
developmentovera number ofyearswhoare in theage range erf30/40 are
sought lev this senior appointment. Fluency In a European language would
obriouslybe advantageous but is not essential.

In addition to full banking benefitsa commence
envisaged although this could be neaotlc to for an

Please contactPaul Tnnnbfo

LIAISONADVISERS
To succeedin this role,you'llneedtube ahighlypersuasivt
communicatorwith direedyrelevantexperience'mthe
securities industry.You willalsobeable to absorband
disseminatetechnical informationwithauthorityand
credibility. Some exposure tocomputersystemswouldbe
useful

MARKETINGACCOUNTOFFICER fo£25,000
Our Client, a leading European bank is seeking fo augment the U.K.
corporate marketing team. You will be a graduate with previous
experience gained from an international bank (preferablyAmerican bank
credit trained) and able to demonstrate a successful trade record.
Additionally you will be aged 28/35, innovative and self motivated.

Please contactBrendaShepherd

TRAININGOFFICERS
Idealfyabusiness ormarketinggraduate,youwillbe able to
demonstrate firstdass presentation skdls. Some financial

experienceandawareness ofCitypractices ishighlydesirable;
althoughwe arewillingto train a brightpersonwhocanpick
up technical details quickly.

Ifyou’re flexible enough tothriveina constantly
changingandincreasingly competitive environment,your
reward wifi be an attractive salaryofup to£14,000accordingto

Ridgway-House 41742 King Wiliam Street London bc4R9En
Telephone 01-626 1161

I
r
Michael ftge City

| International ReapitinentConsunants
I London Brussels Newark Baris Sydney

| AmembercrfAddisopConsultancyGroupl

IsuLxts
s Sydney
'GroupPLC

experience, supportedhygenerom financial ttrtnrlwMfih
includinga free season ticket. Promotionprosoectsareincludinga free seasonticket Promotionprospectsare
genuinely excellent.

SendyourCVtoTonyKnott, Personnel Manager,
SettlementServices Division, The StockExchange:
Old Broad Street,LondonEC2N1HP.

VS$ STRAIGHTBONDTRADER
BecometheSeniorTraderwith

theStraightsTeam in this
prominentInternational SecuritiesHouse

Credit Insurance
AccountServicingExecutive

credlt insuran“•“ou">

——Top Executives—
earamgover£25fi00ayeaT

Canyouaffordtowaste ovcr£2^00amOTthindday? Nfinste Executive spcciaBses'in saving*e
careerproblems oftop executives. The Minsterprogramme, taitoredtoyour individualneeds and
managed bytwo ormore partners,!* your most effective routeto tfiosc better oSot,75% rtf which
are never advertised.

Ourc&ntshaveaninqnessivereeoidofmioces^ maayt^ chipcompute retainour services in

the redeplQynnit of their top people.

Tetepfo>ac.or write foe a prefiminary tfiscusaoo withoutobEstftet-or cort.

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD
28 Bolton. Street. London W1Y 8HB. Teh 01-4931309/1085

Youarenew anexperienced
traderwith in-depthknowledge in

.

the USS straightbond sectorand
looking foranopportunitytobe
tiie seniormemberofyourteam.

Based in London you will be
workingwith aCompanywhich is

partofoneofthe world's largest
financial organisations.You will be
reportingtothe Executive Director
in chargeofDealingYourteam will

be malangmarkets in Supranationals,

Japanese,ScandinavianandUS
corporatenames andyou willhave
at least 3-5 years'experience inone
ofthesebooks.Theopportunity
forbioadeningyourknowledge
within this sectorisoutstanding
as isthecompensationpackage.

Candidates,aged25-35
shook!write withCVtoJohn
Sears,Cavendish Court, 11/15
TOgmore Street, LondonW1H
9LB, ortelephone01-629 3532.

standards.

<*«** wan as ttsfeang In de«Hop^’5^S

(C,K«

JohnSears
andAgncMes

Wane Whit* Personnel Office?

C E.Heath PLC.
Cuthbert Heath House*
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Pension Fund Manager
Ourdferrt; a JeadtagOK Merchant Bank; is seeking a 1

^TOWiFiaid Manama- to help contmue the expansion
oro$hlgh^8uocessunviestn^operalk)ris.7hei^

.

candidate w3I be a,QS equity specialist with probably
five years’ experience ofhand -ng sizeabJefunds in that
area.Aknowledge ofthe North American fixed income

'

maricet would also be a distinct advantage. It ts likely
that this person will be aged around ih&ty with an.

This position has a greet

that this person will be
excellent academic reco
dealofpotentialandram

JapaneseAnalysts
We act for one of the world’s leading international
banks wttich is keen to appofot sevoal Japanese equ&y
analysts to support the worldwide increase in Its Jap- -

anese market activities. Ifyouhave two yeas’ experience
Bithe analysfe ofthesestocks, preferablyconcentrating^
on a particular sector; we would like to hear from you.
Based initially inthe London office, you mustbeableto

'

demonstrate drive and intelligence for wMch you wtt

.

command an extremely attractive salarypackage.

Fora confidential discussion ofthese positions.please
contact Simon Harrison on 01-481 3188 (or
01-998 3328 evenings).

noon Boom wommucaaiim-uwoonbima ; om«sm

SYDNEY
laiathan\\^
/ LONDON T w

ren
HONG KONG

NO 1. EUROPEAN MERGERS
AND ACQUISITIONS

£40,000 to £60,000
WeseekanwtivatedandwettMiinectedbanter/stotfbr^
In advising companies in the "marzipan layer" on all aspects of M a A wok, covering UK and

European opportunities. Some travel to France, Germany, Spain, etc. will be entailed, hence a
second European language is preferred. The ability to seek new business, and advise

multinational companies is essential.

VENTURE CAPITAL (Start-Up)
£40,000 to £60,000

-We seek a venture capital expert who can assume fuH responsibility for this new venture. Direct

experience gained within a specialist venture capital company or a banks special fund is

imperative.

The objective wffl beta provide development finance forthe successful growing company, support

start-ups and to takea longterm view possibly from both a debt and equity basis.

For both the above positions additional to the attractive starting salaries, reward orientated

bonuses plus fuH banking beneffts will apply.

icatioiwwlfl be treated in etrict confidence,

ntect Brian Gooch, Director, Banking.

ren
Recnritznent Consultants . „

No. 1 New Street (off Bishopegate), LondonEC2M 4TP.
Telephone* 01-423 1266

Dealer-Stockbroking
(Private Clients)

Age 32-42 up to £100,000

Our dime, the securities aim ofa majorinvestmentbankinggroup, will shortly appointa
Director oftfadrnewlyfonned dealing operation. He/abe willbead the dealingboxofanewfy
constituted agencybroker speaabstog in aerviog substantial private clients. His/her
icsponsibilities will therefore indude:

Supervisingthe activities ofateam.
Pealing dirccdywherethere is an htfrkatcand,involvedtransaction.
LwiriiigoiDadroebasttwithanexpandingprivate dient department;

Tlie successful candidate isfibdytohave at lease ten yean? expedience within aLondon
stoddnoldng fiimorakematively willhave held a seniorpositionwith a stockbroker
spedabsfog in private client business.The role calls for strong leadership qualities and ic willbe
essential that candidates have wctt-established contacts in.dte stockmarkec.

Theappointment offers an eacitingfuture inadynamic environment.A highlycompetitive

salary willbenegotiatedwhichwiHizududeanumber ofinvestmentbankingbingebenefits.

Pleaseapply toJ. R.YCouCte, CareerPlanLtd, ChichesterHouse; Chichester Rents,
Chanceryvane,London,WCZAlEQtcb 01-242 5775. Between730pm and93Qpm,
AnthonyJones,01-348 364L

.Personnel CMuukants.
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Resource Decision

Systems
Resource Decision Systems is a small, rapidly-growing firm of man-
agement consultants, specialising in the development of long-term
strategies for clients, particularly in the natural resources and indus-
trial sectors.

We are currently seeking several highly-motivated graduates to work
as Associates with the firm. The ideal candiate will have proven
numerical and analytical skills, an outstanding academic reconi and
one or more years of post-graduation experience. - Practical experi-

ence with computers and fluency in a major European language would
be a distinct advantage.

Compensation for successful candidates will reflect the quality of the
individuals and the demanding nature of the work.

Interested candidates should send their cv to:

Resource Decision Systems
The Adelphl Building

1-11 John Adam Street

LOUdOU WCZN 6BW

DEALING
NO 2 CORPORATE -

DEALING TEAM
Experienced dealer for

Management rile

£25-35,000 + Bonus

CORPORATE F/X SALES
Graduate Traders...

1-2 yeas’ experience

to £25,000 + Bonus
Isear emtr k not BtMngM mugh.M |whM ahwV

0M«%Hd3havumMi(muSuLloMbSu i*>

m* XMeV.a* ferto tonfcxo ohhpmibd* wodd
wefcewa «n InooMa Ic r* ^niaWMnalo term maifeaart «nd

tofeopo*—!***fl»lBiMi»—ghcMMf
Contact Kevin Byrne

SPOT F/X DEALER
£25-35,000 4 bonus + car

ihrmflunicSpei
bonk. Y«a Catta, Sn, or

•odd to ol palcda Hunt. OardmHn
‘ itfiWoaHfeiirictiMgMWInmi
dNMriBd.
rtactAnitaHarris

bag mooedtad— nWmalipi In aeauiiki i,toting wto,

totanfcwUoitoni ftTat Bfew ifetaiBaifeannootinmtoIto
Ortto— now dnetconus to tot— bant tad

i I .
Rnulon uUJPH LMXUm m emnes w poVL^VR iim m

to anwM penonntneo istasd bora (dona. I,h—wr.

job mmH aw *» » MriMm potkn sgshs to
nadotptac^Marastofea—ontylwibhUiuUrwto

Contact Kevin Byrne

Young deposits traders for...

MONEY MARKETS
TRADING

to £30,000 + substantial bonus
OvdW lafertaoo taTiMmy, notksaoBsyaatB and

. abort turn sseurtfasmm m to fesli* b—n tob—

y

and hiMM baton ato h to Im a too bW
Mafefetocow not ofey tobadM|ngutanoitoba
widiiBnaa>MallMinadiniitfng*oawpkTnaa
a EMoaoraaRU papa boo*. Hib, m* MgM jeong traoas

tobam dapotoi tntog agwtanca, a tamMi* aotas a
mto at mtoBi Caaa Bwanta. h fca toh ana of Bn
a«utjoolnBinaaoiaolia*.aa aaeafcwL

Contact Kevin Byrne

INVESTMENT BANKING
INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

CORPORATE FINANCE MARKETING
Substantial salary + bonus to £30,000

OaeMkootafMIngrtMimloHlta'aibBHfiada.tt Ow *«t a 0* hncanmt bsrtwg am ol ooa ollhi

irtmusttaml toda h al book ol sdbdnartata aeMy. injng Snnckl hsCtoM aad a nsjor s*ftr
CottokAnaaatontfto'burkdF&undara^nlM MeowoBn Ctptk Matota. Ua eontburtg upato
DppmnflK akd aantor M kr wtkncad kMm vT&Xm. hn ctartad tha naadbr an ki
mmdMfrtOnBn Partcukr kHtodga ol KiiUK ooqwao hSMud felon Bn banftproqnnalwraitaengtaim
laortat. or Scgdnnbii aowraga bmka». to baaifeOoM bMtad h aatapsa ct lha tanwn dsvstotjnant mo
Mlnaaco. Tbsso appabanaaa ator Wjtdfeg. and n—akl irnttSm « taka oo out* Mporabdiy
Bxosttookresi^canniaaanfeitoovcfarraNDhstiailrn oriutatonaifeabiJcftafea.taflcato'toiaaaabAa
btolwaato fitou nn—niy

Contact JonathanHolmes

PORTFOLIO MANAGER
to £30,000

W aa *a*kp Fiaal Unaga on bMefa Mgto tagadad
IM Matoe. to Jok* an otpadug tkoatoMnL Wdniafe
am feMky kr maagtag UJC «My portofaa infesting
ubnanU pankon tad nonin to poofcn kn bcBhq

to £30,000
OircM k Dw Inaanant bnfeng am ol ooa al Bn snbta
Injng tanck) MUbM aad a aajor tofer In to
HBafikoa Capto Utoati. Tla coathuto «pmlor a taMm ntMb. hn enfesd tha aaadTar an knowtw
kMdto»kki to barfa pngaaktaaktog tain.UHy
kndnd h Watson ol to ntoan dawBumt praosn, to
Hindu catooaa «k taka m mty raspunstosy tor dod
orUatonaiid abudwtag. Awfeadanabo aoaM, aafekaos
aadadoa vfeh a Haanonfe tantong oniground, and o bko

aJaanM pankaa tad wonkfc to poklon utos «c»hg
caaar AwiJ. In a padantank ndvnai CanAtofea
staid baw a prafen back Hand h ILK. aptOf toad

ninngnanai. BafeM sto to stOj In atttmi ikied, in

Contact FeBcityMother

Contact AnitaHerrin

ACA FOR SWAPS
C.£23,000

Thk^tooahnalwynatfegWidtfdnafenikVhpwBsam
raspafetok tor mortadno and tofcg «-*P« tunctw, on
baM al Inwlm Bnnb rantom bit*, feeding toagdkfe
tobadra. tosecaMU canddits to boiMstogonMmOm
nananoiirtWoMgjangiaioa.TO»fcMiMnlopartgfev tor

a Quaaod toawn
dwtteyi an anting

Contact FeBcftyMother

feuywiPA

Anderson, Squires Ltd., Bank Recruitment Specialists

127 Cheapside, London EC2V6BU

Equities Sates SHiipi

hwmmim far ftaVs Batf. OilUfe QtoWUW i

ttperisscad nlad ptm. App&cadi vOl Medybe BkduMai
aenrd dA Matt tagJNanu IHdUfi MittjANd
Mactanha. Aa aaafint iwaaiaWliiii pac&p wfll ba ofli

Documentation .Negotiation c&40,00&
A aafor US FSaaadal haUMka aUai to acadt laaaBtk^ bdMAal
to join ftafr QfMal ItdnV Maa. Ik wvsMla wfllfoBioM Ik StUb
UJimilLLIi pov BKSK8 MQiImKM B—l BW1I3 (X IHBDKBK
doco^ambm edUagmi pnandad nh.

Financial Controls Manager c590,000
A qnaUfled natorf wi4 awad jhb bad|nmd to a Hnaria!

tmBCw poBQODlf

*

Wins iiWinABWM HuCMBq UyjUllimii

Eurobond Saies Hfen) £20,000, Bonus
1 _ 1. a J i*«^- J-L-i -> i: .

BBBT BCZZnZlBi SKMM a BOHlSa m Wa MBUBU BBL UVBBH
nillH kadjt baM fixwvdb %b a bafiw a^nwto Sriay
jBvatotaiiffbiqff&rSiMwfoBtMSSL

Investment Analyst (Bi-Ungual) SNcg
A wfi aaMUUail bMntfknlM0dhsk&« fem tat a mater faraUgkt
mUmwttm to Hn»wAmUW topkdbnM. to tUr
Maaditaaa. naeacy fat modi orGmii derinUa.HabkomM
cMtolidMM wUl to eeiiaMfth feeI ateSat itSBeai NCtao.

Project Finance Executive cS21,000.
A aaisrNaff Anaricm Bnk akbaa toMtfpftmb tafibai i|ri toldM
to SftT iem Mina ptoUct fhakek tad»0Ud. tododhlgmyaSma of

lha aani mclat Ondklatoi ahocld bamic with wing afcju euapaflag

01-588 4305/6 MoargSte Hall, 153/15? Moogak
LONDON BC2M 5KB. ..

I B C A
Requires Bank Rating Analysts

and Trainees

IBCA is the leading European bank rath* coatpetty providing

reports on over 300 behks in 30 countries to major flundd
institutions worldwide, induding centra] banks, international

companies, commercial and investment banks. IBCA now
needs additional analysts to>— -

» Interview senior officers tff foreigni banks And

regulatory authorities.

* prepare high quality credit analysis reports.

* Advise dientt on banks* credrtworthjnesii

Uaguhdc ability is an advantage. Prevfoqs experience as a.

bank credit analyst is not necessary but, a financial back-

ground is desirable, ej. CA, MBA or finandal analytic.

We also require trainees with a degree or, at least, a

numerate background, who have the potential ta become

analysts.

Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience will

be offered to the successful applicants.

Phase apply in writing enclosing CV to:

Box A0299, financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London ECtP 4BY

BANKING
EXECUTIVE

Wifliinran Samoa! A fin, limited tha emrnngwraal bunking
division ccrtnawi to aagamd. We currently require two
acnculitoa tojofattegroup leqomihlB far aD domeatic and
internHtiatialii>dxffi(zial lending:

The group is responsible for the day to day control and
madodShg of A wide variety1 rf bestowing customera. Die
range oftrgnmdicPBhandled isnot limited to craTontional
credit provision and straddles a range of leading edge
merchant hanking prodnete. The executives cfaooen will be
hem week osmembetra ofateemwhere akey ability is to
maintain « highprofessionalstandard while workingunder
pressure.

Both candidates vriHbe in AeirZO’a, one willhe a graduate
who has received a good credit training, the erthet an AIB
probably from a clearing bank. Throe a^poantmants are
career cppcrtmiHaee with good promotion prospects in an'
expanding business. Please send ten details in strictest

confidencettc-

Btrs. A.W.Duniotrd, SeniorPersoanei Officer,
, .

HfllSamuelA Co. limited, 100Wood Street,

LondonEGZP2AJ

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED

INTERNATIONAL
CAPITALMARKETS

The Capital markets subsidiary of a major international bank wishes to recruit

two' feHitiHreial people. They should be career minded individuals, with the
?hiiity to assume management roles in the near future. They win join ah active

Corporate Finance team, to provide analytical support to braid sales/trading,

corporate finance and the development of new businesses. The roles are as
foBows:-

ECONOMIST/ANALYST- willwork with the corporate financeand economics
groups to provide braid market and economic research to support and enhance
thebondand note sales activities. Strong communication skills and the ability to
work independently are essential qualities, together with a post-graduate

economics degree.

FINANCIAL ANALYST- Ideally an ACA with City/Financial Institution

exposure, and a knowledge' of PC based analytical software. Utilising 'these

skills, the person appointed wDl provide analysis of specific bond issues to
K
Identify trading/arbitrage opportunities. The analyst Will also be Involved in

developing business {dans farfarther business expansion.

Both roles will lead to new product development positions within the Corporate
Finance group.

APPLICATIONS INCONFIDENCE TO:-

TJ r\Of*r Parker 65* London WallKOger rdIKer
London EC2 5TU

Organisation 01-5882580

CAPITAL MARKETS,FXAND TREASURY RECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS

Anderson, Squires

= — =

Legal Adviser
KuwaitPetndenm Corporation, winch comprises a groi^>
ofcompaniesownedby tfae State ofKnwaitengaging in
integratedpetroleum activitiesworldwide^ has a position
available fora LegalAdviser atits corporateheadquarters

inKuwait.A qualified candidate mostbe ableto
demonstrate die following:

L Rwiepth knovriedge ofall aspects ofcontactand
business law, with aminimumoften years legal
experience associatedwith the commercial,
financialandindustrial activities oflarge companies
orcommercial entities, togetherwith asound
knowledge ofconqiaaylaw andgroup secretariat

practice:

2. Competentexperience invarious types of
agreements, contracts, negotiations, andother legal
worknormally required by multinational integrated

petroleum companies.

3. Fullcommand ofspokenandwrittenArabic and
English.

4. Ability to draft contracts, agreements, reports and
minutes inboth languages.

A compensation package and relatedbenefits will be
offeredcommensuratewith qualifications and experience.

Interested candidates are invitedtowrite in confidence^

giving full details ofacademicbackground, career history

to date, personal data, address and telephone number to:

PeterJ Sims
Kuwait Petroleum International
80NewBond Street

LondonW1Y9DA
Closing riate for applications

7thNovember 1986.

KuwaitPalrolaumCorporation

Capital Markets Analyst
Reflecting,the growth ofnew productsand the Increased complexity of

the securities mancets our clients, an international investment bank, are
seeking a capital markets analyst The successful candidate will have
experience ofusing a wide range of analytical tools to evaluate Eurobonds,
interest and currency swaps aswdl as other securities, and be able to
demonstrate a sound understanding of market technicalities gained within
a major banking organisation.

Additionally, candidates should be educated to atleast2nd degree
level, be fluent in English plus at least 2 other European languages and wfll

havegained experiencein the finandal markets ofEurope and North
America.

A competitive salarywith generous benefits will be offered.

Please send cv. to:Jenny Clarke, PEP. 4th Floor, RexNouse, 4-72 Regent
Street, LondonSW1Y4PP.

t
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MILLERINSURANCEGROUP
INSURANCEBfOCERSATLLOYD’S

ADMMSIMTOR

Age: 25-40 -Salary: £15,000 plus

AtthemomentourCompany Secretary is responsible

for a whole range ofGroup functionsfromTreasuryto

telephones. Not surprisingly, in an expanding Group,

he needs help, particularly on personnel admin,

telecommunications and office services.

Ifyou can demonstrate useful experience in these

areas, particularly ifyou have or are studying ACTS, as
well as the personality and ability to contribute to our

Group, write in confidence to:

Hamish Delves, Director,

Houghton Sanderson Associates limited,

41 Eastcheap,

LondonEC3M1HX

Houghton Sanderson Associates Ltd

Badenoch& Clark

NEWYORK
JAPANESEEQUITY

SALES
Our client is a major UK Stockbroker with a
considerable international reputation. An
outstanding opportunity has arisen for an
ambitious young equity sales executive to
join theirhighly successfidNewYork office.

Interested applicants should have two years
sales experience, ideally of Japanese:
securities, gained with a recognised name in

the London market. In particular, applicants

must be able to display the drive, enthusiasm
and intelligence necessary to succeed in a
challengingnew environment
It is envisaged thatthe remuneration package
will be made very attractive to the successful
candidate, including a high basic salary,

bonuses, a housing allowance and other ex-
patriate benefits.

To discuss this position further, in strictest

confidence, please contact
ChristopherLawless orStuartClifford.

Financial RecruitmentSpecialists

16-18New Bridge St, London EC4V6AU
Telephone01-683 0073

“1 didn’t realise CMG are m at the top providing
Management Consultancy— did you'?”

Central London To £35,000+ benefits

related soloes forc«rSl^are.
,Tia gemerrt;

in a buoyant marketwe are nowseeking additional Manarament Consultant

ate our position and capitaSse on oursuccess ana reputation.

128-38, fta essentia! that successful
have atleast3 years' recent FT consiritancy experience

gained with a weft known and rejected management consultancy
ft Is also essential forthese canodates to have a succ8ssftd track
record in aH aspects of the EDP project Ufa cycle.

A thorough knowledge offinancial markets tadudkig bonking,
insurance and investments would boa defHte advantage.

To the ambitious professional with potential, these positions offer a hi^i

degreeof responsibility and involvement They represent a rare challengi

with the opportunityforindwiduaf reward ana career progression based
on ability.

The salary is negotiable to £35,000. The benefits

contributory pension; free familyBUPA free health insurance; free fife

assurance (4 x salary); up to 41 days holiday pa; and employee share

purchase scheme.

To find outmore please forward vour CVtoCMG Management
Consultancy Limited, 29 Quaen Anne's Gate, London^WtH 98U.
Altemattev call MrF Robson orMr P Jlvrqfanion 01-222 7007
(24 hoir answering service).

indudes non-

DiverseUKFinancial Services Operation

LondonArea c£25,000+ Car+ Benefits

Ourdient, atiAgidiaryofopeofd^UK'alargc^baDldngmatitmionsandaaestAlubednanie in thefinaaodacmcessector*

increasing its activities iu themongage Icncfc^fidd.

A>kmg^Managerfesougbt<apef^ofW^inaanddeidoi^tfaeGredftFuiK±kmofd»Mo^3g^w«onin^q^g

for tfaevetdagi apptoual anH aAniniTfrarin^ kfinrvrty^p. applications from respected intcrmediaiy source; toe authvt^non

ofloan advances; liaison with tf>g legal aiyj prpfrccfayw oftdattd underwritingadiviocs-

The successful candidate will have a proven track record in a mortgage lending environment with underwriting mandate

cgwriaoce and winlaw firtt rbamana^ral, paganiwaHru^l and interpersonal skills.

pig challmging and demanding role ofl^ a h^dyctmipetitiTCremunetatkm package arid icpreseuts an excelleiicoppor-

tuttityforrapid careerproyqrioawidunaforward dgaktagfipaocial insritmion.

Interested applicants should contact NedNotes on 01-404 5751, or write to him, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum

vitae, atMidxariPage City, 39-41Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5UL Strictconfidentiality is assured.

SIP
Michael Page City

International Recruilmem Consultants-Ixwidon Brussels Newlbrk Baris Sydney

AmemberofAddisonConsultancyGroupPLC _l
CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

35 New Broad Street, London EC2IV1 "1MH
Tel: 01-588 35SS orOI-588 3576
Telex f\Jo. 887374 Fax INJo. 01-255 8501

An Importantposition-scopoto become Managing Director ofa
r-oraDfractor ofthe UJC Grotto

MANAGER- CONTRACT HIRE
WESTERN HOME COUNTIES £24,000-£32,000

RAPIDLYEXPANDINGSUBSIDIARYOFMAJORINTERNATIONALFINANCEGROUP
Applications are invitedfrom candidates aged 28-38who have acquired a minimum of3 yean* practical experience running
a profit centre in the contract hire field in an organisation utilising modem control methods. The successful candidate will

take responsibility forthe development from early stages, of the contract htre business as a division within the company,
which will involve the establishment of computerised atonfoistration systems, further product development and leafing the
market operation for a national network. The key qualities of commercial acumen and dedication, to develop and lead a
successful new operation, are vftaL initial salary negotiable, £24,000-£32,000 + bonus -4- car,contributory pension, free life

assurance, medical insurance, assistance with removal expenses, if necessary. Applications, in confidence, under
reference MCH4445/FT to the Managing Directon-

IXM1SUa.,KK
KtobihEti-i

CHIEF EXECUTIVES, SENIOR PARTNERS TO BE.

UfcLN
Businesses, people and prospects change. Are you managing Ae changes in your
own situation effectively ? help top managers innate to plan,
progress and prosper Talk to ns and develop for yourself.

CallPeterGordhter-HUl<m 014935239. Ormiteto16moanerSquare, Loudon W2R 9AJ.
Leaders in

self-management s
•* I

lcMiathan\X^ren
SYDNEY J LONDON W W HONG KONG

INVESTMENTANALYST - MARKETING
£22,000 +

foran enterprising young graduate investment analyst

The successful individual will have a sound knowledge cf UK equities, be tidied in maitatingkwe&mert

.

ideas to overseas clients and win quickly become a key member of this organisation. Contact

Aim A. Winder.

INVESTMENT ADVISER -
NEW OPPORTUNITY

c£20,000
Our client is expanding its personal customer investor base to build on Us major stockbroking capacity

and unrivalled contacts.Weseek an additional account executive for their Watford office, whovriHhave at

least 3 years experience in the private clients department of a stockbroker, or as an investment adviser.

Contact Mark Forrester.

ASSISTANT UK PENSION
FUND MANAGER
£18,000 to £20,000

The investment management subsidiary of a global banking group is seeking to recruit a young and

ambitious junior UK fund manager with soma dealing experience. It Is expected that the successful

applicant will quickly assume status as a fun fund manager for a rapidly growing portfolio of corporate

pension funds.A ‘banking’ benefits package is offered. Contact Roger Steve.

ren
Recruitment Consultants . .

No. 1 New Street (off Bishopsgate), LondonEC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266

HoggettBower

s

^ ^ Executive Search and Selection Consultants
BIRMINGHAM. BRISTOL. CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. ttWCASTLE, SHEFFIELDami WINDSOR

Assistant Actuary 7b £30,000, Car

Port Qualified Actuaries Tb £19,000

Graduate Trainees 7b £11,000
Plus Excellent Benefits Blockage

Our client, part of one of the world's Ingest and most well established corporations within the
iraunmea and financial services Industry offers polirias in all major catMoriss of long tern or life

insurance and continues to develop innovative products. Within toe UK there are currently 800
employees in 3Q offices sod the Company has assets in excess of £800 million.

For the senior position you will probably be a recently qualified Actuary. Yon will base a sound
knowledge of actuarial techniques which you will be expected to apply to a wide range of activities

in Life and hnsions. both product maintenance and development wm will require to hare effective

communications skills to enable you to become a key member of the Company! wianagiHiinP teem
and to contribute to decisions that are vital to the success of the ospnismon.

for posts at other levels you will have active imohnment in many areas as you succeed in your
examinations. These may well include product design and pricing, the farmniaffnn of for

market penetration and marketing support, die design and review of business plana, toe provision

of actuarial advice, valuations, management reporting and opportunities for staff marnympirf,

for toe immediate positions, our client requires e minimum of passes of all Institute of Actuaries ‘A’

subjects or their equivalent. Graduate trainees may be direct from University or already be ™Hng
bt me Institute or toe Acuity of Actuaries

* **
progress in either toe Institute or toe examinations

Mala or female candidates should submit in confidence a comprehensive c* or

Ftasonal History form to M. Stein, Hoggett flowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Stoat, ~

01-734 6852, quoting Ref: B013/FT.

bone fora
WlRg/WB,

Management
Consultants
Remunerationinthe Financial Sector

Bay works with over 600 clients in the U.K. -and many times that
number in 26 other countries - in developing and implementing
remuneration management processes which reinforce their business
strategy. Our assigmnents span most areas of reward andperformance
management. They involve assisting clients to establish dear objectives,
design effective organisations, motivate and retain competent staff,

develop people’s potential, and measure performance. -

Our City-basedpractice is growingandwe needadditionalcolleagues
who can offer in-depth knowledge of one or more of the major financial
sectors. Hus may have been gained, for instance, in management,
personnel or consultancy. Remuneration management experience is
desirable. Candidates wili probably be in their 30’s, have a good-honours
degree, plus, ideally, aprofessional qualification orseconddegree, and an
ability to develop and sustain relationships at the most senior leveL

The packageweofferindudes ahighbase salary, car,freeBUPA and
a substantial profit-share. Zt should attract those who can mgfcp a
significant impact on our financial sector practice, and who have the
capacity togrowwith it.

Please write — in confidence — quoting ref. B.15983 (and giving a
daytime telephone number ifpossible) to Colin Bexon, Hay Man*
Consultants Limited, 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0AI

HayGroup

SPOTDEALER c £25*000 + Car
Our cHent, within the "Top 100” International Banks, Is expanding its FX activities to
strengthen an already significant market presence, and require a dealer,with a proven record,
to trade a major currency.

FINANCIAL FUTURES to£20,000
U.K. Merchant Bank, in the process of divereifying its dealing operations requires a person,
aged early to mid 20's, to contribute financial futures expertise to an established professional
dealing room.

M/M DEALER £0 226,000
A well respected International Barrie of substantial standing worldwide, has instructed us to
Introduce a top calibre depositdealerto tun a majorbook in depositsand forwards, anddevelop
trading In new instruments.

SPOT DEALER 0220,000
a major turopean Bank, requires a young person, with a good trading backgroundin an active
environment, to tradeamajor currency. Salary is highly negotiable accordng to experience.

CUSTOMER DEALER c £15,000
The expanding London Branch of a European Bank, within the world's ‘Top 120”'.onera an
excellent opportunity to a person with at least one year's dealing experience and the ability to
liaise effectively with corporate customers.

EUROBOND DEALERS £neg
ITie developing Capital Markets arm of a major International Bank require two deafen, one at
Manager level and the other with approximately one year's experience: to trade Euroyen.
Salary is highly negotiable.

MKMGIUT1IEfaOONSULrAlilS.-n%.OF 62843OF STflB LONDONWALL.UMDONCCaiVTP

*
J
J)HfiH

Asset

Henderson Administration. Group is die largest

independent investment management group in the

UK andnow manages over £5.0bn -worldwide.
Henderson Financial Management is the

subsidiary which offers discretionary investment
management (and related services) for private

individuals.

Along with the rest of the Group, HJF.M. has
expanded rapidly in the last few years and die private
portfolios managed now exceed £300m.

Resulting from this expansionwe wish to
recruit a number of additional Asset Managers.

EachHenderson client has a personal Asset
Manager - one personwho represents the company
to a number of clients.

The AssetManager’s job is to study a client’s

financial affairs and objectives, agree an overall plan,

liaise with the Investment Managers in implementing
the plan and to review performance with die client
through regular written reports and meetings.

Our existing AssetManagers have backgrounds
inAccountancy, Law, Banking, Stockbroking and
Insurance.

Ifyou have bad recent experience of personal
investment planning and have the appropriate pro-
fessional background, we should like to hearfrom you.

Anattractiveremunerationpackage willreflect
the importance ofthese positions.

Applicants should write in strict confidence to
D.J. Browne, enclosing a comprehensive C.Y and
daytime telephone number.

[Henderson FinancialManagement Ltd.
26 Hnsbury Square, LondonEC2A IDA.

CAPITAL MARKETS PRODUCT

DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE
c. £22,000

23.27
A leading City-based Merchant Bank seeks a
numerate graduate with two to three yeais. training
mlnvestment Banking. The position involves
woriong with the Capital Markets teams, analysing

Pr0p0S^ A Pledge of
PC-based software would also be most useful.

Contact John Lord on 01-977 8105 or David Jones on
0444 452209 or write to them at-

Reporting Partnership266 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4QX
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NORTHERN BANK • FORWARD TRUST • INVESTMENT BANKING • THOMAS COOK • CLYDESDALE BANK

Computer Securityand Audit

c.£30,000, Executive Car,
Substantial Benefits

Graduating in '87?

Trust Life and Pensions markets is testimony to the success, and
consistent higi performance, of Its managed fends.

Reporting to the Financial Director, the appointee wfll have overall

"-E-ja-jp

*

—
'"X'a -

ts^

IBM mainframe, computer environment Specifically this will involve

the management of ail computer security software, advising systems
development staff on the incorporation of audit checks in systems
design and validating computer systems and fBes through software
based aucfit tools. Periodic audits ofthe Group's risk management and
disaster recovery plans, maintenance of a high- level of pfysical

security and assuring the integrity of the Groqps data network are
equally important dimensions of the role.

You should be a computer security professional with a broad
background encompassing both physical and systems security.

Technically competent; you should be conversant with computer
security software, preferably RACF, and software audit tods, Ideally

you should be familiar with a large scale IBM operating environment
and possess on-Sne systems design experience with the emphasis
upon audft controls. A background in the financial services sector is

advaritegeous, but is in no waya pre-requisite,

in addition to the salary as indicated, the appointee win enjoy the
immediate benefits otfree medical insurance, subsidised mortgage
and an excellent pension scheme: A number of valuable, deferred
benefits, become due after appropriate service.

To app^r, please send a CV, or write or telephone for an application

form, to The Director, Executive Search and Selection Division at the
address below, quoting Ref. GF1428.

GroupTherapy

BIS|§g&

A dynamic group of highfysuccessful

businesses...A broad range of diverse interests

which stretch way beyond the traditional

bounds of banking and finance...

This is fee Midland Group of today. With

exritingcareer programmes for graduates,

based around opportunities in management;

broking, sales,marketing, dealing, hwestmenl;
computing, finance, retaSng, and other key

spetia&saboRS.

An environmentwhere merit is quickly

recognised and rewarded.

Withcompanieslhe Forward Trust which

sels leasingand factoring to industry, and saving

schemes to individuals; Investment Banking

combining establishedsWs in merchant banking

with stockbrokingexpertise and experience;

Thomas Cook, the travel company; Cfydesdafe

and Northern, the Group’S Scottish and Irish

banks; International Banking dealingwith

clients worldwide; Corporate Bankingserving

major businesses; Group ManagementServices

which provides a massive resource of IT and

computing skills; and ofcourse MhMandthe

high-street bank-each lookingto turn today's

top graduates into tomorrow’stop managers.

With aQ these successful businessesto

Midland Group

choose from, career development possibities

are outstanding. Throughoutour activitieswe
lookfor the best talent, and opportunities are

usually open to good honours graduates in any

discipfine, although forsome specific roles we
do look for an appropriate degree.

The Midland Group brochures, with detals

of afl training and career opportunities, are

avatebfe from yourcareers office, along with a
specialgraduatevideo and information about

our programme of university and polytechnic

visits.

Alternatively', you can write for details to:

The Manager, Midland Group Recruitment and

Development Office, Buchanan House,

24-30 Hoflxxn, London EC1N 2HY.

RETAILING•TRUSTMANAGEMENT•NORTHERN BANK«C30MPUT1NG•INVESTMENT BANKING•THOMASCOOK

Financial Analyst
Our dienf; oneofthe country'sleading

breweries, is goingthroughaperiod ofexciting
change, making theneed for accurateand
ixataistsd fiiiaoclalinfonnafinnmore important
than even

Based at theirhead officein Reading, yen.
willbe involved in co-ordinating the coanpaiiy’s
financial approach,dadgning effidemtnew systems
far theiroperating regions, andundertakingsame
analysis and adhocproject work. . .

Ms a challenging role fararecentlyqualified
Accanntant with strongmimocnmputpr rfriTte,

and matethose affected enflmsjastic about fiis

changesyoefremaking.Anout-goingpersonality
endgood cotnmunicaticn flkDto ire ewntid, and a
sense ofhmnoorwillhefoyoucop® wiflithe
pressuresinvolved.

Liaising withdieCompany'svarious
locatfansyon wiDsoon gettoknowtheManagers
and gainagoodunderstanding ofhowfee company
operates.Yburachievementswinbe noticed, and
TfaeyTirewardyonweHYbnU startonan anMfiant
salary, tibafsopento negotiation, and receive a

ideallygainedonIBMequipment HAVANT ZbrmB details,ptaseseaxiyourcKtK
TbuHbe expected to use your /VlU/SL/lN MarfcMahooeR Moobop IVdphfn&EarbyUmted,

initiative, to presentyourideasto wsru ru hkt 178-202 GreatFordand Street; London
zegioaal and headofficemanagement rJA Jl Jl JTlIlv WINQJ, quotingBe£ 4436.

StockBeech-

Key Research
Opportunities

Ourrewmfi a"f> iwyHhitfawai twmi tw Bdstol
spedalise in West Country equities, media&
advertising and selected engineering stocks.

Alreadythe largest stockbroking firm based in

the South West,we are extending our activates,

including marketmaking inmany of the

companieswe follow.

Forthe research team,weneedan experienced
analystwith the ability to research in depths or
alternatively a genuine flair for developing

a rapport withfund managers* from a research
base.

He re she wifi have particular responsibility for

capital goods within our specialisations.

This is a challenging opportunity to play amajor
role In a lively research operation. Attractive

salary and benef&s package.

Contact:
BarrieNewton, Stock Beech& CO LtiL,

Bristol & Wert Bnfidng, Bristol BS1 4DD.

Td 0272-20051

-Research

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
e. £25k + Cur + Profit-related bonus

Out client a veil respected, major US. organisation,

is «n»Mng to expand its dealing operation. Ideal.

wai be aged 25+ with several years*

experience on a corporate desk. She /ho will have

had some risk exposure combined with ElfS,

. charting, etc.

The freedom, flexibility, challenge and general

quality of life offered by onr client mate this an

oppoctonity for any individual to design,

structure and manage their own operation.

All enquiries wffi be Crested in the strictest

confidence.

For store information please ring our Consultant

Ingrid Jones on 01-278 4141 or

AiretU 587 3939 ext 3802 (24 hoars a day)

We are an equal opportunity employer and this

pnriHnn fo open to both. males and females.

rz
Manager

Giltand Fixed Interest Operations
SalaryNegotiable

ns |

Oneofdie primeUK investment/oH^charebankinggroups seeksaManager, Operations, tojoin dieGikand
Fixed InterestDepartment of its asset management company. Currently, all operations/administration are
bawdUd centrally and it will therefore be die successful applicant's job to establish this group as an
independentunit. Initially, there will be ahigh computing content.

Candidates, preferably in their late 20’s to mid 30's, should have extensive experience of valuations and
settlements within a well known organisation, or fore a sound!»chgroiindm computer-based securities.

Strength of dwraflg and a good degree of self-motivation are required. Man-management are

essential, as is die abilityto dealwith clients inaprofessionalandcompetent manner.
Tfonfi httetestedH pq excellent careeropportunitywith^ finannal fantotloD Aould
contactKateSytracm01-4045751, orwritetoher, eiKlnsingacomprehensiveCVat39-41 Parker Street,

LondonVC2B5LH, quoting ref. 3686. •

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Bate£4lperSmgjeCohmmCentinietre

|

Internatii

I Portfolio Manager I

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants-Ixrodon Brussels Newferic Paris Sydney

AmemberofAddisonConsultancyGroupPLC _l

to£30,000+ Car
A United Kingdom investment subsidiary of a large overseas insurance

company seeks an additional investment specialist to help manage global

Workingwithin a small team the rolewill demand abroad understanding of

fixed interest instruments and equities from UK> Europe, Japan and

N. America.

T*r«41gnt: chance tojoin a progressive investment eompanyvritere results are

well rewarded.

Qmitart: NkkRootorTimothyILWUlceson01-404 5751,arwrite tothem
atdie InvestmentDivision, MichaelPage City; 39-41 Parker Street,London
WC2B 5LH. Stria confidentiality assured.

Michael Rtge City
International Reouitmeiit Consultants-Loadon Brussels Newark Rtris Sidney

AinanberafAddnoaCaatdtnx^GioqiFLC

—Britannic Assurance

—

Assistant Company Secretary

and

Pension Fund Administrator

Britannic Assurance PLC is seeking a Chartered Secretary as assistant
secretary to the company and administrator for its pension fund.

This is a senior position at the company's head office in Birmingham.
The successful applicant is expected to have had at least 5 years post
qualification experience and to be fully competent in all aspects of
company secretarial work and pension fund administration.
Responsibilities will include all matters relating to company legislation
and Stock Exchange and pension fund regulations. This position will
provide a challenging career opportunity with an attractive
remuneration package including a contributory pension scheme,
concessional mortgage facilities and a car provision scheme.

Applications including a full CV should be sent to:

Mr. J.A. Jefferson, FCA
Director and General Manager
Britannic Assurance PLC
Moor Green
Moseley
Birmingham B1 3 8OF

INVESTMENT
OFFICER
Anlntsmrttonjfloravnixittonwwtowi

. Investment Offiof for It* H—dquirtar* in

New York Cityto manage a portfolio of

$900 million held InK eurmtctoa.
Application* are invited from indlvMualB
possessing a postgraduate dagree In

finance, economics, accounting or equivalent
V" business experience, as well as at least fhm

'

. years woric experience, of which a minimum of
tens years should be intemaflonal banking,
currency trading or money market operation*.

Applicant should have demonstrated abilityto work
bian International envfnwmam and with staff member*
of different nationalities.

Initial contract duration one year. Excellent benefits
1

package Salary commensurate with qualifications/

experience. Application quoting references should be
addressed to: P.Q. Bex 2124, Dsaartawel 1SY, Grwid
Central Staffed, New YMtJMr iffin.We are an equal

opportunity employer m/t/n/v.

BANKING

Dim to comhtMd npanaien tbfa wall-known European Buk ha* an

tSM you Will bs raiponnblt for tfi* davatopmwit of anfatfag buaintM
toeotfeor with r—SWOb and marketing to potential etiwttt.

For further Vacate pfc**« oonuet Carala Stavent
' FgrtoaaRecnririficwSqricsi Limited

Uitt-ZX 11134MBBB

MTBWATIONAL CONSUUrAMCr BASED IN OXFORD

ECONOMIST
fa applied economic* oc
degree fa economics or
«PSfl«rce. Preference
more of the fallowing
Banking, The Middle Eai
CV to the Hanegtag Dm
Hsfl Street, OX12QA.

Should have master's

Doomlce, Trade. Money.
JWrtrn with

Mfa Brief. S2. New Im

Leasing and Asset
Finance Executive

c. £22,000 + Car + Benefits

Wo are a young. City-based finance company within the
Svenste Handelsbankon Group, Stockholm, a substantial and
respected European Banking Group. We specialise in UK
Leasing; Hire Purchase, Block Discounting and Cross-border
asset-based transactions.

We wish to recruit an executive with considerable leasing
and asset finance experience to market our services and
assist with the administration of the evteting portfolio.

Applicants, aged 25-35, should have experience obtaining *nd
evaluating business and the accounting, administration and
documentation procedures.

Please send your curriculum vitae, hi confidence, to:

Andrew Ben, Director

SVENSKA FINANS (UK) UNITED
89 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7LP

Tel: 01-686 1667

i
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BackOffice
Management
City ofLondon c£50,000 package

This isanoutstandingopportunityfor a highlymotivated, self-confident

and effective manager, with Stock Exchange experience to join a

remarkably successful stockbrokerwith an unusual mix ofspecialist and
principal interests. Their computerised office processes awide varietyof
UK and international Security transactions and is being actively

developed.

%uwill be responsible for the financial back office functions—working
in partnership with a small team in maintaining and developing the

financial and liquidity controls appropriate to the rapidly moving
business climateprevailing after the ‘BigBang*.

You mustbe prepared to work under pressure with initiative,, flair and a
dedication to excellent client service. The ability to communicate and
delegate isparamountand computerliteracy willbe a great advantage.

Suitably experienced men and women should send adequate details and
salary in Absolute Confidence with a daytime telephone number to Terry

Fuller, quotingreferenceLM22, Spicer and Begler Associates, Executive
Selection, Friary Court, 65 Crutched Friars, London EC3N 2NP.
Alternatively be canbetelephoned outside officehours on01-693 3739.

Spicer and Bsgler Associates
Management Services

Money
Broking

A major international securities house requires

a senior person for its Money Broking operation

in London.

The individual will be known to and respected

by both the money market and the securities

houses. He/she will have first class money
markets experience, good awareness of gilts and

equity trading and will have demonstrated above

average management ability.

The remuneration and benefits will reflect the

vital importance of this unique opportunity.

Please apply in absolute confidence to:

Jonathan Baines

Baines Gwinner, 1 Gracechurch Street

London EC3V ODD

01-283 9801

SCOTTISH WIBOWS’ FORD

MB LIFE ASSDBARCE

SOCIETY

INVESTMENT
ANALYST

Challenging job with a small, highly-professional
team.
Attractive remuneration package.
Excellent career prospects.
Considerable scope for personal responsibility.
Edinburgh location.

The successful applicant is likely to be an Honours
graduate or be professionally qualified and aged under
SO. preferably with some experience of this type of
analysis. Applications, giving full details of qualiflca-
tions and career to date, to:

The Staff Manager

SCOTTISH WIDOWS’ FUND & LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

15 Dalkeith Road, Edinburgh EH16 5BU

TRAINEE BROKER
A vacancy h«i ariaan for a Trainee
Broker, The euccMSful applicant
will be about 25-3S yaara old. bard
working and praaaniabla. No pre-
vious axpartanca necessary at full

training given.

For a confidential rtiMrvkvn

TOEFHONE STEVE YOUNG
ON 01-499 8530

Foreign Exchange Dealer
Skilful young communicator with
good degree In mBihamatlcs/econ-
omics. Bright innovative decision,
maker whb well qualified profes-
sional background in sfOCkbrokJng.
accounting and mathematlca. Flex-
ible. motivated team player with
appropriate public image.
Write Box MJ301. Financial Timas
TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

or Tef; 07-977 3873

Commodity Traders

Our dient, the London based Commodity
Trading subsidiary of an International Group,
Is actively seeking two additional Traders as
part of its plannedprogramme ofexpansion.

The successful candidates for these interesting

posts will be dynamic self starters, aged 28-
40, with at least five years’ experience of Inter-

national Trade preferably from origin.

Experience of commodities such as cocoa,
sugar; grains, animalfeeds, spices or food
chemicals would be of particular interest, but
Traders with knowledge of other products
which would complement the company’s
existing activities, would be considered.

These positions cany highly competitive
salary packages.

For further information please contactIHdi
Collins on 01-481 3188 in complete
confidence.

CHARTERHOUSE
APPOINTMENTS

EOTCPE HOUSE •WORLDTSAI* OSNIW - UJNDON BAA • 0M8IJUS

INTERNATIONALBANKER
Italian Markets—£25,000

Leading U.K. Merchant Bank with powerful client base
seeks a banker experienced In the construction and
marketing of export finance and syndicated loans
packages forEuropean clients.

The successful candidate will be a graduate aged 24-28
with fluent Italian and ideallysome knowledge of Spanish
In orderto specialise in these maricets. .

ForfurtherInformationpteastcallSara Bonsey
18. Bdon Street, Moorgate, LondonBC2M 7LA.1M:01-5884224

CAPITAL FUTURES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ij

INTERESTED IN WORKING
IN IRELAND?

Current Dublin opportunities

include:

SPOT DEALER
for European Bank

SENIOR ACTUARY
to report to Beard of

General Insurance Company
EQUITY DEALER

for Fund Management
Interviews In London or

Dublin through;

WAFTON RECRUITMENT
_ *M0 Upper Mount Street
Dublin 2 - Tel: (0001) 884 388

131 Middlesex Street
Miepgj*, LendttTEI 7JF

1-fi20 729S

Unnrerrityf Warwick

PROFESSOR OF

EDUCATION

(Education and Industry)

ABnHpnb are torfgd for i iw Professor-

£1°*?.-“^ 5S*rS"e,,t Mot*Bon. In*•*•*0 of Etfciration ue Industry. Tie
Prefeawr wm aix> besome die flra
“feettr oi me newly established Centre

bwi formed wMiin tbo rearement In
with fwthvte of Ectiicatfon.

Ondronm must hare a keen ArerecU&n
work on tbaor Ut* Opportunities (or ....... „„ ™

interwt* between education end Industry.
Sfa/T _Ln

the PreteMortai range, unent
minimum £14.010 tender rtnrtrw),

Anrttcattani (3 Conies) to the nentmrar.

as la latb
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A Unique Role at the

Heart of the Financial System
Consultants & Senior Consultants

The financial sector is undergoing

unprecedented change with

deregulation of markets, increased

competitive pressures andthe

need to respond to dramatic

technological change;

APACS employs high calibre staff, able to

work effectivelywith seniorbankmanage-

ment, and to operate in an environment

where apremium is placed on initiative,

imagination and good communication and
elrific TIip need to work closely wit

Efficientpayment and settlement systems are •

at the heart of the financial system, and their

continued development and enhancement is

essential if the UK is to remain pre-eminent
as aworld financial centre.

a wiutr cuuuuuiuy *^«**v———-----

over the coming years which will include

major building societies will put an even

greater premium onsuch skills .

TheUK dealing banks have set up anew
organisation, the Association for Payment
Clearing Services (APACS) to oversee the
future development and operation of
payment and settlement systems.

The Research& Hanning Department of

APACS requires consultants at various levels

in the organisation. Successful candidates are

likely to have a degree and at least several

years of experience based on some quantita-

tive discipline such aseconomics, operational

research, statistics, finance, systems,

business analysis, or marketing. Knowledge

of financialmarkets would be an advantage.

The Research and Planning Department of
ABACS undertakes a wide ranging pro-
gramme of research into matters ofcommon
interest to AE2VCS members and in support of

the development ofpayment systems. The
Department has been created fromIBRO (the

Inter-BankResearch Organisation) which for

17 years fulfilled a unique role in the banking
sector helping its sponsors, the London&
Scottish Clearing Banks, tackle a wide range
of banking issues.

A competitive salarypackage, with appro-

priate fringe benefits,will be fully negotiable

to reflect experience and ability.

Ifyou are interested, please send details of

yourself and your career history, including

present salary and benefits to:

The Director of Research& Planning,

APACS, Mercury House, Triton Court,

14 Finsbury Square, LondonEC2A 1BR.

Tel: 016287080.

APACS
Association forPayment Clearing Services
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General Manager-Gibraltar
Offshore banking Expatriatepackage

FortheamHdou inteniatiaaalbankerinha forties,tins

iadear-cut
i development challengeina growth marketand

the chance to five in styleon i

Our dient is abankinggroupwith domesticandoffshore
banks in Gibraltar; Youwm beadthe offshore operation
wbkh providesprivatebanking servicestoemtomea

record40-50,younawtbcatdctodex^^»atta8trcs)gi
inbuaneasdevelopment in anoveraga I

_ rm finglafa t<

essential and aknowledgeofSpnLwould be an advantage.

Thebankprovidesacomfortablefurnished residence, a

>•***
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will be to

dnefesecutnemGSxaharidmzetiressocmBDd to

BAPersonnelServices

Themonetaryrewards arenegotiable and will bepitchedat
alevel to attract andmotivate aprovenperformer.

' Sriecfrri candidateswfp bemviied To discuss this appoint-
mentcma confidential basiswithFA atoar officesin
bankingcentra aroond thewarkL Please sendabrief
cs in confidence toGary Gibbonsfinancial
Tntfjimiwn fiwfnpjnrtrirelwwnm1w main,any
enquiries, quotingBe& 6EN54/1D83/FE.
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EMPLOYMENT

CONDITIONS

ABROAD LIMITED

An international association

of employers providing

confidential information to

its member companies

relating to employment of

expatriates and nationals

worldwide

Anchor House
15 Britten Street.

London SW3 2YL
Teh 01-351 7151

•H*-
‘it

GENEVE
Our client is a leading petrochemical multinadona] company.

12

MANAGER

INFORMATION

SYSTEMS

EUROPE

This senior position has functional responsibility over u
countries and actively participates to worldwide strategic
planning.

The ideal candidate should fulfill the following requirements;

• age 35 to 45

• solid experience in a multinational company

• very good technical skills

• highly developed planning capabilities

• people management expertise

• complete fluency in English and French.

Please write in confidence giving concise career, salary and
personal details.

BG management,. ™. Mo^sta,
CONSULTANTStm™..? aa/V * ®

V,

f
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HONG KONG
MANAGER

A vacancy exists for a Manager in our Hong Kong office.

He would be responsible for the overall dealing and adminis-
trative operations of the branch.

Suitable applicants may already be involved in .Stock Broking
or Institutional activities in Australia,- South East Asia or the
UK. It is likely that he is cnrruntly a Fund Manager or
Institutional Sealer. He would be required to have a presence
with large private, corporate and institutional clients.

An extensive research back-up and communications system ii

in existence.

A substantial remuneration package at the usual Asian
standards would be negotiated.

Please address confidential applications to:

The Managing Director

JACKSONS LOOTED
0th Floor

10 Spring Street
Sydney, NSW 2000

AUSTRALIA
Tel: Sydney (OS) 232 4244

VACANCIES

ARAB COMPANY FOR
LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT

(ACOLJD)
SUDAN POULTRY PROJECT

requires qualified personnel for the following posts-— Farm Manager— Hatchery Manager— Processing Plant Manager— Maintenance Manager

'

pJiti^*
11'8 n0t less 10 ye®1 **

Please send iw application iciOt curriculum vitae to:
ACOLID, Riyadh — Telex: 404355 AOOUD SJ

For further information please contact:

TeL 009661 464 9255

Required
each posil
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____ Write in confidence tv^twmanaging director
4 COMPANY SJL231 Val Des Bw** MaMm, L-2121 LuxtmWg
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Setback
for Chase
in third

quarter
By OivNew York Correspondent

CHASE MANHATTAN Corpora-

tion, parent of the third biggest US
bank, yestexday repeated an 8 per
cent drop in third quarter net in-

come to $138m due to a sharp in-

crease in loan loss provisions and a
S38m charge to cover cots In the

group's domestic and overseas of-

fice network.

The dip in Chase's profits came
on a day when several of its rivals

posted higher earnings. J.P. Mor-
gan's third quarter net income rose

by 52.1m to SZllJhn, and Irving
RanIt Corporation, auntiior yimn
New York rival, increased its earn-

ings by 12 per cent to S32£m.

On tiie west coast. Security Pacif-
ic reported an 18J) per cent rise in
its third quarter net wmwiw* to

589Jtan, and first Chicago, which is

recovering from a period of erratic

earnings, posted a 25 per cent rise

in third quarter net fawiww to

STCLSm.

Yesterday’s bank results refect-

ed the recent trend, wfrichhas seen
the larger regional banks outper-

forming the bigger money centre

banks whose earnings continue to

be hit by the need to make hag loan

loss provisions.

The decline in Chase's earnings

came despite a SBOm aftertax gain

on the sate of a dataprocessing sub-

sidiary, and reflects the group’s ef-

forts to strengthen its loan loss re-

serves. Although the group’s provi-

sion for loan losses- rose by $80m in

the latest quarter its net loan char-

geoffs of SllSm were only S45m
higher than a year ago.

Chase has also used its latest

third quarter to tai» a $30mcharge
to cover "selective reductions in

Chase’s domestic and overseas of-

fice network," The group said yes-

terday that it had not yet an-

nounced the cuts and refused to say

which units would be affected.

However, a spokesman said that he
thought up to lfiOO jobs out of a
worldwide workforce of 47,000

might be affected.He refused tosay
whether the cute would come
through voluntarymeans or would
include involuntary redundancies.

'

J. P. Morgan, parent of. Morgan
GuarantyThat Company, said that

its earnings per share in the third

quarter fell by 2 cents to 5229 a-

share. The group said that the

-principal reason for the fall in earn-

ings between the second and third

quarters was a reduction of S47ihn

in net investment securities gains.

Far the nine months, net income

per share rose 25.7 per cent to $7.43

a share. Morgan said its earnings

refected increases in non-interest

operating income, higher net tall-

est earnings and decreases in the

These factors were partly offset by
inwiMMeg in other non-interest op-

erating expenses and taxes.

Kaiser sharply

reduces loss

from aluminium
By Our New York Staff

KAISER Aluminum & Chemical,

the third biggest US aluminium

producer, has sharply reduced its

losses both for the third quarter

and tie first nine months of the

year.

The group attributed the im-

provement to increased fabricated

aluminium production and ship-

ments, as well as continued reduc-

tions in operating costs in the alu-

minium division.

The third quarter loss was cut

from S?t 1m or 50 cents a share to

S2^m or 7 cents. The deficit at nine

months fell to S24.Bm or 82 cents a

share from$7&7m or SL86.

Sales for the quarter were 5592m,

against 5536.4m a year ago, and for

the Tvi"** nwnths were also ahead at

SLTbn, against SL5bn-

Mr p-n»n Maier, chairman, said

tiie aluminium operations, exclud-

ing oil and gas, had made a small

profit in toe quarter.

Coca-Cola unveils plan

for $1.5bn share sale
BY WRXIAM HALLM NEW YORK

COCA-COLA, the US soft drinks

group, yesterday unveiled plansfor
what is likely to be the biggest in-

itial public stock issue in UShistory

and disclosed details of a SL5bh of-

fering of a 51 per centstake in its

Coca-Cola Enterprises, the larg-

est bottler of Coca-Cola soft drinks
products in the world, yesterdayan-
nounced that it had filed a registra-

tion statement with the US Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission for

an initial public offering of 71.4m
mminnn gfc an estimated

price of between $21 and $24 per
share. .

The prospectus estimates that

Coca-Cola will raise SL54bn from
safe, »mnning flu nffwing price

of S22J50 and assuming the US un-
derwriters’ over-allotment option is

not exercised. The proceeds will be
used to reduce the debt that Coca-
Cola incurred .during its recent

S2.4bn acquisitions of JTL Bottlers

and Beatrice Bottlers.

Coca-Cola announced last month
that ft was merging these two large

independent bottling companies

with its own bottling operations and
planned to spin off majority control
of the newly formed Coca-Cola En-
terprises to the public.

Coca-Cola Enterprises estimates
that total US soft drinks sales by
bottlers and fountain wholesalers
were $2$ba or fL5bn equivalent
cases. In 1985 Coca-Cola Enter-
prises sold the equivalent of 800m
cases of soft drink products.

According to pro forma combined
financial data contained in the pros-

pectus, Coca-Cola Enterprises
earned SlL2m on sales ofSL57hn in
the first half of 1986. This compares
with a loss of $82m on sales of

$1.4bn in the same period of last

year.

The pro forma balance sheet for

toe new group shows stockholders

equity of SL86bn, total assets of

SS.Tbp and kmgtann debt of

SOwn.
Coca-Cola, whicb will retain a 49

per cent stake in the group, said

that ft believes a "stable, well fi-

nanced bottler system with long-

term growth objectives is in the

best interests of both the Coca-Cola

Company and the bottlers of its soft

drink products, whether or not tine

Coca-Cola Company has an owner-
ship interest in any such bottlers."

Since 1979 Coca-Cola has assisted

in the transfer of ownership or re-

structuring of a majority of its US
bottler operations.

Of the 71.4m shares being of-

fered. 60j69m shares are initially

being offered in theUS and Canada
and 10.7m shares are initiallybeing

offered outside North America, not

taking into account an cver-aHot-

ment option of 5m shares. Upon
completion of the offering, winch is

expected to take place next month,
Coca-Cola will continue' to own
88.6m shares...

The North American offering will

he co-managed byAllen& Co, First

Boston, Salomon Brothers and

ShearsonLehman Brothers. The in-

ternational offering will be man-
aged by a group of underwriters in-

cluding Credit Suisse First Boston,

Allen & Co, Commerzbank, Hoare

Govett and Nomura International.

Time, International Thomson
to buy SFN publishing units
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SFN, a publishing and communica-
tions gram, privatised in a $423m
buyout eariy last year, has agreed
in principle to sell Scott, Foresman
and fSninpany to Thru* Inf for

5520m in cash and South-Western
Publishing to International Tbam-
sonOrganhurtion for approximately
3270m.

Scott, Foresman is one of the
largest publishers of textbooks in

toe US, with most of its sales - esti-

mated at 3200m tide year - coming
in toe elementary and high school

markets. South-Western Publishing

is toe foarifag n«Bgr of business

education material^, partiariariym'

teas consisting of venture banking

affiliates of E- M, Warburg, Pincus

& Company, Hallmark Cards and
mesibers ofSFN management.The
group said both proposed disposals,

as well as plans to sell other SFN
operating companies, were prompt-
ed by changes inUS taxlaws dueto

take effect on January L SFN is

seeking to complete both sales be-

fore the dose of this year.

Mr Jack Purcell, chairman of
SFN, said of the mqjor restructur-

ing:“We deeply regret that a combi-

nation of recent *»rrMwnrinrinftfi hire

compelled the owners to refinquish

their kmgtann commitment to this

fine group of MmpiinbK The na-
ture and level ofthe offers received,

foe quality at toe buyers and the

serious implications of recent tax

law changes all led to toe restruc-

turing we have reluctantly an-

nounced.*

After the proposed sales -but be-

fore .the year aid - ft is intended

that SFN will be completely liqui-

dated and its assets, including any
remaining’ operating companies,'

and liabilitieswiBbe transferred to

a liquidating "trust and/or -partner-

"*PLme, the largest publishing;

jnpgiigTna and cable television

group, said ft been seeking for

some time to expand its presence in

educational publishing- the fastest

growing mid most profitable sector

of the book industry. Scott, Fores-

man was a perfect fit with its other

poblishinfe interests, which include

Time-life hooks and Book of toe

Month Chib. -

Bernard Simon adds from Toronto:
Ttrtpmatinn«l Thomson Organisa-

tion, the publishing, travel and en-

ergy group controlled by the Toron-
to-bared Thomson family, an-

nounced the acquisition of two Bos-
ton-based business publishing ami
research wwipuniw at the same
time as it disclosed the agreement
to buy Sooth-Western Publishing
from SFN.
The two Boston pub&shers are 1

Technical Data Corporation, whose
products include fiuawriai informa-

tion and microcomputer software

for institutional investors, and Busi-
ness Research Corporation, a fettl-

ing' business data base designer.

BRC produces Investext, an on-line

database containingtoe text of sec-

urities analysts’ research reports.

JTQ declined to disclose the pur-
chase price for TDC and BRC, hut
toe two companies are considerably
smaller than South-Western Pub-
lishing.

Thethree acquisitions announced
yesterdayare in line with ITO's pol-

icy over the past five years of ex-

panding Its North American pub-
lishing interests to lower depen-
dence cm its volatile North Sea oil

and gas business. The proposed
purchase of South-Western for

USS270m is ITO's biggest pub-
lishing acquisition in the US.

Honeywell blames market for fall
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

HONEYWELL, the third largestUS
mainframe computer manufactur-

er, has .blamed toe continuing

weakness in the US computer and
industrial markets for a sharp de-

cline in third-quarter earning.

The group, which last month an-

nounced it was sedring to combine
Its information systems business

with NEC of Japan and
.
Bull of

France, earned 532.4m or 74 cents a
share for toe quarter, compared
with $55.7m or 51.24 far the same
period last year.

The latest quarter includes SfiAm
or 14 cents a share in charges relat-

ed to toe TpdHction of. jobs in the

group's computer and controls oper-

ations in Phoenix, announced in

August
MrBdaon Spencer, chairman and

chief executive; said the near-term
outlook in US computer and capital

spending markets continued to be
TTTWWfom

Operating profit for the informa-

tion systems was down sharply in

the quarter, he said. Operating prof-

itfrom control products declined as

a result of production delays in the

company’s semiconductor opera-

toms.

. Operating profit in control sys-

tems also fell, but in aerospace and
defence operating profitrose aharp-

1y-

At the nine-month stage the
group earned S94.7m or 52.11 a
share, against 5154.4m or 5338 a
share last time. Safes for the quar-
ter edged ahead to 51.661m from
S1.57bn, and for the nine-months to

S4JRm from S4.6bn.

Total orders for the group were
up in toe quarter, with aerospace
mid defence doing welL Computer
orders increased both in the US and
international mptoe**

Apple Computer doubles earnings
BY LOW8E KEHOE M SAN FRANO8C0

APPLE Computer, the US personal

computer manufacturer, more than

doubled its earnings during 1986 ct»

flat safes, the company report**

yesterday.
'

Netincome for toe fourth quarter

rose 47 per cent to 5329m, or 51

emits a' share, compared to S2?. .4m
or 38 cents a share for the same pe-

riod a year ago. Fourth-quarter

safes of 5510.8mwere 25 per centup
foam 5409.7m last year.

Far the 1986 fiscal year ending
September 28 net income increased

151 per cent to 5154m or S2J9 a
chare compared to S6L2m or 99
cents a share in fiscal 1985. Earn-
ings in 1985 included a 837m charge
associated with a major consolida-

tion of operations in June 1985.

Safes during 1986 remained virtn-

ally flat at SLflhn.

Mr John Sculfey, Apple's chair-

man andjchlef executive, said: ‘Dur-

ing the fourth quarter we saw am-
tinned momentum of our Mackin-

tosh products in toe business mar-

ket and strong performance of our

Apple II products in the education

market Both our domestic and in-

tpraatirmal safes were strong." He
added that Apple would increase its

investment spending in fiscal 1987.

During the fourth quarter Apple
unveiled a new version of its Apple

n computer aimed at the education
and consumer market US ship-

ments of the AppleHGS began last

month but are expected to be lim-

ited by parts supplies during the

first quarts.

Thomson CSF results confirm recovery
BY PAUL BETTS HI PARIS .

THOMSON CSF, the main defence totalling nearly FFr 3bn between

and professional electronics sabsid- 1981 and 1983.

iary of toe nationalised French First half safes rose by L5 per

Thomson group, yesterday reported cent to FFr 15.77bn but the group

** ,

solidated earnings to FFr lion

(SI85m) compared with FFr 336mm
the first half of last year.

Mr Christian Aubin, Thomson’s

finanrfei director, said tire company

listed on the Paris bourse expects

consolidated profits of at feast FFr

2bn for the whole of this year com-

pared with earnings of FFr 960m

last year. The latest figures confirm

the'company’s recovery after losses

during the second half largely as a

result of its big Saudi Arabian de-

fence contracts.

At the end of last June, total or-

ders amounted to FFr 69.6bo, com-

pared with FFr 70JJbn at the same
tiife last year. The group's main de-

tection equipment and defence elec-

tronic systems,division continues to

be buoyed by its strong order book

as a result of a series of teigeinter-

Mttonal eontr*^. try-fading the Ri-

ta programme for the US army.

Mr Anton confirmed that the

company's gferiTonics components
3 - ImnnUMt

would continue to lose money this

year. However, losses are expected

to be less than the FFr 300m this di-

vision lost last year. Mr Aubin said

the company was still hoping to see

this division become profitable next

year.

MrAubin also said that Thomson

CSFs fanner, lossmaking medical

division was expected to report a

profit of about FFr 100m this year.

Thomson CSFs cash flow in toe

first half increased to FEY £2bn,
from FFr lJbn in the same period

last year.

Thomson CSFs total indebted-

ness declined to FFr &Jbn at the

end of last June from FFr 9.978bn at

the end of 1985 and FFr lL576bn at

toe end of June last year. As a re-

sult of tiie’ strong growth of cash
and marketable securities on the

company's books, net indebtedness

stood at FFr L982bn.at toe end of

last June, compared with FFr 7Jbn
attoe end of last year.

Mysteiy
stake in

Banco
Central
By David White In Madrid

A PRIVATE Kuwaiti group is be-
lieved to be behind the purchase of

a stake of almost 5 per cent in Ban-
co Central, one of Spain’s two top
commercial banks.

The Pta 14.4bn (SllQm) operation,
made through a Swiss concern,
GSM Securities Management, in-

volves toe largest single sharehold-

ing in Banco Central, whose shares
are traded in London, Paris, Frank-
furt and New York as well as on
Spanish exchanges.

The shares were bought from Es-

panola de Inversiones, a portfolio

company which is itself almost
wholly owned by Banco Centred.

The divestment is part of a plan to

adapt this company to sew legisla-

tion governing investment funds.
The bank, which chose to nego-

tiate a block sale rather than off-

load the shares on the stock mar-
ket, confirmed that more than 4 per
cent of its equity capital had been
sold to the Swiss group, but would
not say on whose behalf the pur-

chase was made.
Under the forum cf the deal, the

purchaser will notbe able to daim a
seat on the Banco Central board
and caimot »ll fog shareftriMing for

two years. If the shares are sold af-

ter that period, the bank has the
right of first refusal

The deal negotiated over a peri-

od of several weeks and made
through the Barcelona stock mar-
ket, involves 3.47m shares priced at

Pta 4^50 per share, or 830 per cent

of their Pta 500 nominal value. This

compares with a recent market
price of around 870 per cent
On the Madrid stock exchange

yesterday. Banco CentraTs shares

moved up 20 per points to ISO per
cent of nominal.

The purchase is roughly equiva-

lent to the total previous foreign

shareholding in the bask, whicb
has assets of around Pta 2,600bn, a
network of over 2,000 branches, and
important industrial holdings.

Nordstjeman takes first

steps towards flotation
BY KEVM DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

NORDSTJERNAN, Sweden’s larg-

est privately owned company which
for nearly 100 years has been
owned by the Johnson family, one
of Sweden’s most powerful industri-

al dynasties, has taken the first

steps towards a stock market flota-

tion.

The group, the 12th largest indus-

trial concern in Sweden with annu-

al safes of around SKr 18bn(S2j6bn)

and a workforce of some 20,000, has

run into serious financial problems

in recent years. It is undergoing a
faiiteaching restructuring, which
has already involved the disposal of

around 50 operating unitswith total

safes of some SKr 4.4bn since the
hgginning nf tfflS-

The group is anxious to open up
new sources for raising capital but

Mr Bo Axson Johnson, executive

chairman of the group, said yester-

day that an introduction onto the

exchange "may come into question

only when Nordstjeman can meet
the financial requirements of a list-,

ed company."

A meeting of the company's pres-

ent owners - 94A per cent of the
votes in the company are controlled

by a family foundation - agreed
yesterday to rule changes which
Open the way for a stock market in-

troduction. As a first step to broad-

en the group’s ownership Nbrdstjer-

nan is issuing a SKr 125m converti-

ble debenture loan to key senior ex-

ecutives and current board mem-
bers and owners.

The debentures may be convert-

ed into shares after four years at

the earliest Mr Axson Johnson
said it had become "desirable to

spread ownership in the long-term."

Mr Bemt Magmisson, chief ex-

ecutive, said that additional restruc-

turing measures would have to be
carried out before a stodc exchange
introduction could be made. “Our
earnings and solidity have to im-

prove," be said.

Nordstjeman is engaged in a
number of industries which have
become crisis sectors in recent

years. Its main operations are in

shipping (Johnson line), construct-

ion (JCC).special steel (Avesta), re-

tailing (NK) engineering.

The group has suffered from poor
profitability for more than a decade

and in 1984 slumped to a major loss

before tax and appropriations of

SKr 487m. Last year it just ma-
naged to break even with a pretax
profit of SKr Ilm on a turnover of

SKr 17.6bn_

By the end of last year the com-
pany’s solidity (equity to debt ratio)

had phmged to a dangerously low

12 per cent and its balance sheet
will have to be strengthened consid-

erably before a stock market
Imrnrh fan take effect.

Nordstjeman had previously

sought to float Avesta, its special

steels subsidiary, on the stock mar-
ket in 1984. But that offer had to be
withdrawn when the company had
drastically to reduce the profit fore-

casts published in the nffiw pros-

pectus.

In an interim report issued yes-

terday Avesta showed that it had
staged a considerable recovery in

the first eight months of 1986,

achieving profits (after faimriiii

items) of SKr 122m compared with
a loss of SKr 38m in the same peri-

od last year.

Sales dropped slightly to SKr
3J67bn from SKr 3-736bn a year
earlier.

Avesta said Horntwirl bud

been strong, in particular for cold-

rolled sheet, and prices lor raw mar
terials were significantly lower

titan a year earlier.

The company said that profits for
the frill year were expected to ex-

ceed SKr 200m. Mr Gunnar Eng-
Tn^n*i

l AvGStB cfaHinflflu find group
chief executive, said that profits

ghflnM be around SKr 400m — SKr
500m within two to three years.

Transatlantic reports SKr 18m
shortfall for first eight months
BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM
TRANSATLANTIC, toe Swedish,
liner shipping group, reported a
kiss of SKr 18m (S2A4m) after fi-

nancial items for the first

nwintfw agarnet a profit Of SKr 31m
in the same period last year.

Earnings before allocations and
taxes were up 43 per emit at SKr
43m against SKr 30m last year,

boosted chiefly by the sate of as-

sets.

The group says it is still hoping
for a profit for toe whole year des-

pite difficulties in shipping.

Group operating income foil 27

per cent to SKr l,703bn, against

SKr 2J4bn last year. Transatlantic

blamed the fanmg dollar, pressure

on prices and a decrease in volume
- which stemmed from structural

changes in liner traffic as well as
from reduced business with South

Africa Sweden no longerallows the

import of South African agricultu-

ral produce.
Transatlantic has sold all its

shares in Medio (which owned four

roll on/roll off ships) and intwo oth-

er vessels. But it will charter these

vessels and so expects an increase

in operating costs.

lie group blamed increased

competition for its lower profits in

the Transocean business.
*

This mhouncemau appears as a matterofrecord only.
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Ansett Finance Limited

. {btcorpormtd bt Ae Soar of Vxttxia Smiled Hobday)

US$125,000,000

Secured Note Issuance Facility

Guaranteed by

Ansett Transport Industries Limited

Arranged by

Hambros Bank Limited

Commonwealth Bank of Australia

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Credit Suisse

Fuji International Finance limited

Mitsui Finance Asia Limited

Banque National de Paris

Sumitomo Finance International

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque National de Paris p.l.c.

Christiania Bank (UK) Limited

Commonwealth Bank of Australia

EBC Amro Bank limited

Fqji International Wm,,iw Umtod

Kyowa Finance (Hong Kong) limited

Morgan Stanley International

Saudi International Bank
Al-Baok AtSmft Al-Abmi limited

The Sumitomo Trust Finance (H.K*) Limited

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Westpac Banking Corporation

Managed by

Westpac Banking Corporation

First Interstate Capital Markets Limited

Kyowa Finance (Hong Kong) Limited

Tokai International Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

The Sumitomo Trust Finance (HJL) limited

Tender Panel

Bank ofAmerica International Ltd.

B.&F.E. -Banque de la Sod£t£ Finand&re Europ&xme

Citicorp Investment Bank limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

First Interstate Capital Markets limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Mitsui Finance Asia limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Tokai International limited

Westpac Banking Corporation

Agent Bank

Westpac Banking Corporation
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Coutts &. Co. announce that their
Base Rate is increasedfrom

10.00% to 11.00% per annumwith effect

from the 15th October, 1986
until further notice. *

AS fiidHtica faKiiHi

m

g regulated epnaumcracdkagrcCTmia)rtwa SatedtoComatose Bate willbe varied according^

The Deposit Rates on monies subject

to seven days notice ofwithdrawal

are as fbllows:-

7-00% per annum Gross*

5.00% per annum Net (the Gross Equivalent

ofwhich is 7.04% per annum to

abasic rate tax payer).

Rates are subject to variation and
interest is paid half-yearly in

June and December:
*Not ordinarily available cofndMdmb 1who areUK.zeadenll

440 Strand, London,WC2R0QS

A National^ WestminstermW Bank PLC
NatWest announces that

-with effect from
Wednesday, 15th October,

1986,

its Base Bate
is increased from

10.00% to 11.00% per annum.
All facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate ofinterest Imked to
NatWest Base Rate will be varied accordingly:

41 Lothbury London.EC2P2BP

[tXb]
BANK

With effect from the close

of business on

Tuesday 14th October 1986

and until further notice, TSB
Base Rate is increased from

10% p.a. to 11% p.a.

All facilities (including regulatedconsumer
credit agreements) with a rate of interest linked

toTSB Base Rate will be varied accordingly

25 Milk Street;

TSB Group pic;

treer,LondonEC2V8LU.

Hill Samuel
With effect from the dose of business on

15th October, 1986, Hill Samuel’s Base Rate
for lending will be increased
from 10% to 11% per annum

DEMAND DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
Depositors not liable to deduction

for basic rate tax

6.69% per annum gross

Depositors liable to deduction
for basic rate tax

5% per annum net

7.04% per annum gross equivalent

Interest to be paid quarterly and
rates are subject to variation

HillSamud&Calimited
100Wood Street London EC2P2AL
"telephone: 01-628 801L

Contracts & Tenders

INVITATIOI FOR APPLICATIONS
'lb* Council of Bun* to appltorttan* fw a nttrfctod imrttatiw

COMPETITION TO DESIGN AMO INSTALL NEW UOKTWO IN TW
CHAMBER OF THE PALAIS DE L'EUROPE IN STRASBOURG

The purpoM of ttiB invitation to WBtfar ia tto raplacernant of tba oxhrtfng
lighting by new. modem an* aeattotle bflhUng wtueh n maty to maintain
and proviaas optimum condition* lor colour tsiovMon filming.

Th* invttirtlon to tandar Includes tba design. supplies. transport labour
and ail InatallaUoa work relating to dm replacement et the lighting in ttl*

Chamber.
Appliesdoes should be sant by mgiatorad post to Urn following address
before 200i October 190B: Councilor Europe. Technical Services Division.
Palais de 1‘Europe, avenue de I Europe, BP 431 RB. F-07D08 Strasbourg
CE0EX.
The consultation documents will be aaftt out (In French only) by 30th
October 1900 at ttae latest.

Firms must submit the following evidence of their financial and economic
status with their appficotions:

Full busfiteae name, business sddrsss and tslepbope number
* The address of their factory or workshops
• Ths data when the firm was founded or. In the ease of a public limited

liability company, tea date at lta registration
* The name and address of Its bank
* Details of the nominal capital and the paid-up capital in the case of a

public limited liability company
• The total number of admin ittrativm staff and factory atau
• Attested membership of social security funds and the proof of

contributions
penance
iterances for similar work

The contract will be awarded la tbe firm which wins the competition.
(Note: only s firm submitting a tender which meats requirements fn terms
of technical and economic criteria, suitability for the architecture of the
Chamber, compliance with time-limits, ate, will win.) Only the applicants
twhich are placed second and third by the selection committee will receive
a payment equivalent to 0.25% of their tenders. In reimbursement at the
costa incurred.

Incomplete applications will be disqualified.

Company Notices

FidelityWorld Fund
Sadist dTavcstisaemenA CapitalTfajstdo

Luxembourg. 37, roe Notrc-Doran
K-C- LujlciiUawivB9497

DividendNotice
AdnideadGfUS5(U5 perabatewfflbepndon orafterOctober2Q,

Ifrattireof ttoRandofDfatctaa

Kndblha&SAliBeBRiosigcofae
43»boidcmdBoyil,L2955LamnibOfgg

SOCHTTE NATIONALE
HJ= AQUITAINE

EMPRUHT OBUGATA1RE
FrF UfeOOMOO
H% ms-1988

Une AssentblAo GAntrela das
Oblfgetelroe de I'Empruirt CM Sous
Rubrique, Convoquha pour la 19
Sepwinbrs 1900 aux Bureaux de
la Banque Nationsle de Fade

INCORPORATED

A art dbtrlbuHpn of SOJ512S per

sw&rHSs °SpS
Presentation of Coupon No. SS an

Morgj, Gwwnw Compwnr

30 West Broadway
(Corporate Trust Departments

(Luxembourg) SA. 24 Bid Royal.
Luxembourg Avec I’Ordre du Jour
Ci-Aprka.

(Corporate Trust Dan

3^*Awmw dw Arte

ESS? Howe
1 Angel court

ORDREDll JOUR
1. Supprssalon Dene lea conditions

de I"Em point la parsgraphs b)
2 do te section dAnommOe

•2 Franfcripdel
Antwerpt the deatgnsssd rate teas awUeaMe

’emortissetaetit et racket.*
Ilbsllt comma suit:

Te reprhsentsHt fiduda ire
pourra soul ou. i l* requtte
effeotue par ficrit d'uo dat-

TfiH maojbeMon to In respect of tbe
resulsr qwrterW dtetdend jumble on tbe
umnmgn flares P.V. 52.50 J. p. Morsen
end Cenuan^ Incorporated on tbe f Ml

S
ultana au moina dea portaure
obligation* non amortiea

devra, par sotfficstion Acrtts &
te SNEA. rend re exigible la
totality dee obligations non
monies. qua te SNEA e’engaga

Shoots& Fishing

amortise, qua te SNEA e’engage
•tors 4 ram boo rear dsns las
trente (SO) Joura de lad lta
notification au pair major*, la
cas dchfiast, dee Inttirftta courua
jiraqu* A la date da. rambourse-

STRUTT bA
meat, ei la Republique Freu-
geise cease de demnlr, 81recto-

PARKER’
ment ou Indlrectament, Blue de
60% du capital de la * SNEA.'

2. Divan.
Apart. aboutl k m preeba verbal
de cSronca, Is quorum n’ayaot
pas dtfi attaint.- le reprfeenant

PHEASANT
SHOOTING

pas dtd attaint, le mprdwntant
fiduclahe coovoque meeeleurs lee

IN HOME COUNT1B
obligatslrea A .

une aecoade
assemble gdofirata. qul te tiendra
4 la Beuque Nationsle de Paris
(Luxembourg) SA. 24 Boulevard
Royal. Luxembourg, le 24 Octobra
1986 A 14 heures avec to mfime
ordra du |our.
Messieurs tee obfigetalrea eont
avertia qoe pour cetts asconda
asaembMo gAntrale aucun quorum
no ears requla.

Le Repritentant Flduciaire
dea Obligatiires

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS
(Luxembourg) SA

We have a few days for parties

of 7/8 suns still to let inof 7/8 guns still to let in

November and December 1986.

Days available are for 150/250
Pheasants at prices ranging from
£1 1 to £12-50 per bird on
expected bag.

Please apply:

JHHI/I StJ for further details

Tel: 01-629 7282

US $300,000,000

Province de Quebec
Floating Rate Notes Due 2001

Interest Rata 5%% per annum

Interest Period

InterestAmount due
15th Aprfl 1907
perU.S.S 10,000 Note
per US. <250,000 Note

15th October 1986
15th April 1987

U.S.$ 290.69
US. $7,287.36

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

LONDON AND ARAB
INVESTMENTS LIMITED

LfcaeMtf Deport TUor

Are pleased to unoonce an Increase of Authorised Share Capital to £22 mill ion, of
which new and existing Shareholders have already subscribed £5.4 million (ftitfr paid-

op}. In addition, tbe new and existing Shareholders have agreed to adiscriba, by 14
November 1986, bother Capital of *2.7 million which will mafcaa total ofSL1 million

(fully paid-up).

Among the new SfcretoWws are SocIW Bancaire Arabe, Paris, who hare a 10%
hokfing.

The undermentioned hare been appointed:—

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Ur. BachJr ZoaftsM

Mr. Unstapha JatisnO

Ur. Robert d« Bsamfr

Mr. MahoMd Kecadw
Hr. Saab Nabs
Mr. Monaffac OJJeb

Dr. Kasai All Sakb
Mr. Edwto Roberto

Chairman and Managing Director

ffamierirOatfrwwofAiabBaekmAisitkiiaf,
Group General Manager of European Arab Bank)
Deputy Chairman and Director

(Wee President and CentralM—me at TnrWW
Bauaba Arab* SJL, Park)

Director

(Preddsitaf SocHtf Bancake Andre, SJt, Parts)

Director

Director

Director

Director

Director Nt$ Company ScmtH)

SENIOR MAHABEMEWT
Mr. Bacbfr Zonbeiri

Mr. Alfred X J. Stocvtaa

Mr. Nigel R, Sutton

Mr. Oesoond Keaty

Mr. Ray Howell

Maiagfng Director

Deputy Cenoral Manager

Manager, Credit and Loam
Manager, Foreign Eachapge
Administration Manager

30 Upper Gronenor Street, London W1X OAH
Tdep&onc: 01-433 5012 Telex; 24350

Financial limes Wednesday October 15 1986
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Coopers and Lybrand

sued oyer bank losses
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG AND HUGO PIXON IN LONDON

OVERSEAS TRUST BANK,
,?hich has been muter Wnng
Kong Government control since
it collapsed in June last year,
rocking the territory’s banking
system, ia suing Coopers and
Lybrand, the bank’s former
auditor, for damages approach-
ing HK$3bn (0385) in con-
nection with bank losses in the
financial year ended Jane 1985.

In writs issued last Friday
naming Coopers and Lybrand
(Hong Kong) and three UK-
based partners in the account-
ing firm, tiie Overseas Trust
Bank (0TB) alleges that
Coopers and Lybrand was re-
sponsible for negligence that
resulted in a “ substantial pro-
portion " of bank losses in that
year.

Mr Charles Gough, Coopers
and Lybrand*g senior partner in
the UK and one of the three
people named in the writ, said
yesterday: “It is a Hong Kong
matter and has nothing to do
with the UK The action will be
vigorously resisted.”

He refused to comment on
why he bad been named In the
writ, or whether he would be

travelling to Hong Kong to de-

fend himself and on whether he
felt there was any liability an
tiie firm’s part The other two
people named in the writ, Mr
Sydney Corsan and Mr David
Hobson, have recently retired

from Coopers and Lybrand.

Since the Hong Kong Govern-
ment’s rescue of OTB, more than
100 writs have been issued

against parties alleged to have

been involved in the collapse.

More than 25 companies have
been wound up by the bank in
its efforts to recoup losses, while

the hank’s staff has been cut by
more than 30 per cent to 850.

Coopers and lybrand has been
replaced by Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell as OTB’s auditor.

The collapse of OTB was due,
according to Sir John
Bremzidge, then Hong Kong's
Financial Secretary, to “what
appear to he a series of totally

disgraceful criminal acts.” Since
than Hr Patrick 4
former director, and Mr Chung
Ghiufat, the bank’s former chief
managing director, have been
found guilty of conspiring to
defraud the bank. Mr Chang

Japanese company profits

expected to fall 10-15%
BY GORDON CRAMB IN TOKYO

CORPORATE PROFITS in
Japan will Show a decline iff

between 30 and 15 per cent in
the current financial year,
according to forecasts released
recently by the country’s big
four securities houses.

The downturn now expected
for the year which ends nest
March is steeper than the four
had earlier predicted. A poor
first half ia thought likely, how-

of measures to mitigate the
effects of the stronger currency—ranging from - dollar price
mark-ups to more pro-
duction overseas—but results
of this are unlikely to show
before the year-end.
Most have also accepted

lower profit margins outside
Japan in an attempt to main-

ever, to be followed by a slight
recovery, and service industriesrecovery, and service indi
remain a bright spot

EsgMpt dependent manufac-
turers are expected to fare
worst, as the rapid appreciation
of tiie yen erodes earnings
from abroad. Makers in key
sectors such as cars and elec-
tronics have adopted a variety

Japan in an attempt to main-
tain market share. Nomura Re-
search Institute, the research
arm of the largest Japanese
broker, said this “constituted
the largest cause of their profit
declines.”
For Japanese industry as a

whole, toe securities houses
forecast an average fall in pre-
tax profits of at least 1&9 per
cent (Nomura) and up to 145
per cent (Daiwa Securities).
Nikko and YamaidU, the other

two, agree on an 13-1 per cent
decline.
However, this masks earnings

gains of 10 per cent or more
expected for the non-manufac-
turing sector. Electric utilities
should benefit strongly from
cheaper off imports, while the
securities companies themselves
should surely gain from the
booming Tokyo equity market.

‘Three blessings’ boost Korean earnings
COMBINED EARNINGS of 24
state-run South Korean com-
panies during the first half of
this year were 3352bn won
(about 0378m). op 258 per cent
from the yearearller period,
while sales were 486 trillion
(million-million) won. up 15.4
per cent; according to toe coun-
try’s Economic Planning Board,
AP-DJ reports from Seoul.
Earnings and sales during the

first half of last year were
28fL5tm won and 3.96 trillion
won, respectively.
A board official said South

Korea's self-proclaimed "three
blessings ”— low oil prices, low
.interest rates and a low cur-
rency value against the yen —
have helped the state-nm com-
panies improve sales and earn-
ings.

He cited reduced non-operat-
ing expenses, such as overheads,
as another factor that helped
boost profits. Nonoperating ex-
penses were down 20. per cent
to 62ibn won ia the first haw,
helped mainly by improved
management structure.
Korea Electric Power, posted

the largest sales and earnings
among the 24 companies, with
1.71 trillion won in sales, a
72 per cent increase from a
year earlier, and lfiUba won
in earnings, a 308 per cent in-
crease from a year earlier.

The Korea Telecommunica-
tion Authority had second
highest earnings, with 8S8bn
won, a 148 per cent increase
from a year earlier, followed
by the Korea Development
Bank, Which turned Its deficit
from tiie first half of 1985 into
profits of 1481m won this year.

,

Bahrain move
j
Two S. African mines

to set up
stock exchange

BAHRAIN’S CABINET Is
expected to give the gnahead
by the mid of December for toe
Gulf state’s first foil stock
exchange in an effort to enhance
its status as a major regional
financial centre, Orehi reports
from Sste^ln,
Mr Fawzl Behzad, stock

exchange adviser at the Com-
;

merce and Agriculture Ministry,
:
said a trading floor for toe
exchange would be opened soon
after new legislation had been
sanctioned. “We are waiting
for tiie decision of the
Ministerial Legal Committee . .

.

cut gold recovery grades
BY JM JONES M JOHANNESBURG

HIGHER RAND gold prices
prompted Consolidated Modder-
fontein and South Roodepoort
to reduce gold recovery grades
sharply daring the quarter
ended September. Ore reserves
at the two veteran mines, which
were resuscitated in recent
years by junior mining group
golden dumps, are particularly
susceptible to gold price move-
ments.

Consolidated Modderfontein
cut its gold recovery grade to
4-01 grammes per ton (g/t) in
the quarter from the June

quarter’s 587 g/t as the rand
gold price increased to R 30347
per kilogramme from R25.039
The quarter’s revenue from

gold dropped to R 19.1m
(988m) from R 20.1m. Capital
expenditure absorbed R48m of
the quarter’s RIOm after-tax
profit

South Roodepoorfs recovery
grade dropped to 3.72 g/t from
4.14 g/t, while toe average gold
price received rose to R 30,659
kg from R23£69 kg. Revenue
from gold increased to R9.4m
from 8-2m.

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $100,000,000

(taenponted inEqgood«=*» BoWng SocietiesAct of1S7Q

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

dne 1997

£100,000,000

Floating SateNotesDoeJammy 1998

Nohcen hereby given fhat the Notes willbear interest at 11%
per aonom far die interest period 14 October, 1965 to

14 Jammy, 1987.
Interest payable on theBdgvant interest payment date, 14 Jurmary,

1987 will amount to £138-63 per £3,000Note and £6^31-51
per£250,000Note.

AgnWBsulr

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

^accordance with the
piuiaiomoftheNotes, notice

>8 hereby given that for the
Interest period

15th October, 1986 to
15th January, 1987

theNotes swO cany an Interest
Rate of6V4% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant
artaest payment date 15th

laanary; U87 wffl amount to
USS156& per USS1CUXWNote
andUS$782.64 per US$50,000

Note.

Pioneer

Concrete

fjgiirt

‘;«e 1

bids for rest

was sentenced In Jnly to three

years in JaiL

OTB's funner chairman, Mr
T. C. Huang, is currently figh£

in* extradition from the us :

after being arrested to May on

fraud and conspiracy chirges.

Two other former directors are

yet to face charges.

In the wake of the collapse of

OTB, one of Hong Kong's largest

locally incorporated banks with

about 40 brandies, the Hong-!
kong Industrial and Commercial

nan*. OTB'S main subsidiary,

also collapsed. Six other locally

incorporated banks have since

either failed or sought the

shelter of a “ big brother * hank.

The Hong Kong Government
has already Injected HKfZbn in
fresh equity into OTB to meet
bad debts, and to enable it to
meet local liquidity require-
ments and the final cost to Hong
Kong taxpayers of toe rescue
has yet to be ganged. Hie bank
expects to unveil results for the
firW*1

'"1 year ended on June 30
1986 in tbe second half of next
month. Further losses are likely,

though not on the scale of the
HK£L04bn lost in 1885.

of Ampol
By Robert Kmaodf teSyitaay

PIONEER CONCRETE Bar-

vices has proposed to take

100. per cent of Ampol. the
Australian «Q producer and
explorer; with in effective

AfttOm (USfl&a) bid far

the outstanding 19A per cent
Under the terns of the

pioneer preporel. the reread

in six yean, ft would offer

A|0 each for the remaining
ordinary shares end con-
vertible notes in Ampol and
Aft —«* for the preference
shares.
The offer price represents

a 30 per cent premium on
Ampol's rating share market
price of A32J8®, about 13
times Its recently reported

A$72.13m 1985-86 profit and
compares with net asset back-
ing of A32.29 a unit.
However it is a timely

move, given that waM >0
prices are currently

i 4

Pioneer plans to convert
Ampol tote a wholly owned
subsidiary through the Imple-

mentation of a scheme of
arrangement rather than a
straight takeover offer, which
will need the approval of the

courts.
Mr Ted Harris, Amps!

managing director. said

Ftaneerts scheme of arrange-
ment would involve the can-

cellation. of all tbe shares and
notes In toe company net
held by Pioneer.
Pioneer made its Initial

offer for Ampol late to 1980,

when it picked up 64 per cent
of toe capital with an offer of
Aft a share. It cnrrenly holds
80J9 per cent of Ampol's
229m ordinary shares bat
does not have any of the
23.5m preference shares on

Malti-tr

Brierley group
plans AS106m
share placement
By On- Sjrdnoy Corresponds!*

INDUSTRIAL EQUITY, toe
aggressive Australian invest-

ment company controlled by
Mr Ron Brierley, plans to
raise AglO&Zm (US$67j6m)
through a share placement.
Tbe group announced yester-

day Oat It would be placing
15m shares, mainly with local

life tends, at A07A8 a share.
1EL shares dosed at A37.30
in Sydney yesterday from
ASMS.
The move comes at a rime

when the company has taken
large shareholdings to
Woolwerths, tbe troubled
Australian retailer, and the
Herald and Weekly Times,
the big media group.

It has fuelled speculation
that DEL may be contemplat-
ing a bid for one or both of
these companies, as it

currently has available more
than Aflbo in cash and
undrawn credit facilities.

FT I

~ ,3

THEMORTGAGEBANK
ANDFINANCIAL.
ADMINISTRATION
AGENCY OFTHE

KINGDOMOFDENMARK

5SMOMOO Gnarmteed Hoaifag
KateNotesDm 1994

Series 91

THEKINGDOMOFDENMARK

eflbe Nan, oofes b hereby gtfca tat fa-
de three ranmta haem period ten 9th
Oeiatac Stt tee Nan can aan at
tens of ltfMC. perama.Un adnsae
HaflrqnuDMtObinbn,
1987.Tie Ct»paoAnsa* per SjOOOriBbc
0*199pyiMr tgdnr Sun ndg otCOopoa
Nob 12.

BmhnBaklhdtd
Agent Bank

:
c * Tra

.•J .«

WeDsFatgo
& Company

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate
Soborcfinated Notes

doe 2000

to accordance with die
provuiuos of tbe Notes, notices hereby given that for the

loosest period
15th October, 1986to
.i7th November, 1986

•Kate ofo% per annum.
toteiCAl payabie on the tetevmt

Agent Bank:
MorganGuaranty Trust ,,

Agent Bank:
Morgan GuarantyThat
Company ofNew York

US$200,000,000 Gacrontaod Floating RaW Moist
2qM)qAlamttoOp6radftoHQldmdpmGgnanmcin October1902

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

flnwpomtetoahMedM^wfieNebaHbiAAdfeJ
UncouStiomdfy guaranteed by

cmcoRPo
NaSos is heraby given fat fa Rale of Interest has been fixed at 534%
and fat fa interest payable on fa reievant Interest Payment Date,

January 1987 ogainst Coupon Not 27 in respect of US$10,000
nominal of fa Notes wffl be US$146.94.

October 1 5, 1 986 London
By: Gfibonfc NA (CSSI DeptJ, Agent Bank C/TfBANKO

^ U.S^75,OOOtOCX^
==^

The Bank ofNewYork
^Overseas Finance N.V

Guaranteed Floating RateSubordinated
NotesdueJanuary 1996

^ B«1i£^Yoric Company, Lk.

October IS, 1986, London
~ 74‘

^ Qtarank, NA (CSSI Dept.), Reftrence Aren. &77BANCO

w • * ^ te*
_ A W,
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Tightly priced fixed-rate

issue for Nordic bank

Haig Simonian looks at London’s financial futures exchange ahead of Big Bang

Liffe offers its wares to new gilts market
BY HAIG SMOMAN

A TIGHTLY-PRICED fixed-rats
issue for Nordic Investment
Bank (NIB) was the ™ain talk-
ing point on an otherwise quiet
day in the Euro-markets
also saw three new floating-rate
notes (FRNs) and a small Ecu
issue. Trading was described
as directionless.
The 9100m, 7 per cent NIB

bond, priced at lOOf, was led by
UBS Securities. At- about 50
bams points above US
Treasuries, the issue was seen
as being too tightly priced.
Although NIB is triple A-rated.
Moreover, terms compared
badly with NIB’S earlier 9150m
7i per cent 1991 bond, which
was standing at about 75 basis
points over US Treasuries by
late trading.
There was no lack of sugges-

tions that UBS had acted to buy
market share, and the issue was
closed well outside its 1{ per
cent fees by late trading.

Italy's Banco dl Napoli kicked
off the day in the floating-rate
sector, with a 9150m five-year
issue based on a sax-month
Limeen (the mid-point of
London Md and offered sates)
and priced at 100.15. Led by
Bankers Trust International, the
paper is guaranteed by Banco
di Napoli, one of Italy’s four
big government-owned commer-
cial banks. Callable after three
years, the issue carries an 8
basis point combined manage-
ment and underwriting fee and _

a four basis point selling con-
cession. The praedpium Js

three basis points.
Chase Manhattan led a 9200m

floater for Banco Exterior Inter-
national, guaranteed by Banco
Exterior of Spain. Issued at par,
the paper has a 15-year maturity
and pays interest at six-month
Lhnean. There is an investor
put option at par after 10 years.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

though the Issue, can also be
called after five years. Manage-
ment and underwriting fees
combined total 20 basis points,
likewise the selling concession.
Banco • Exterior, which is 09

per cent owned by the Spanish
government, is the trade finance
bank of Spain and has only
issued one other FRN, about
three years ago. The issue was
felt to be a shade tight at
Limean for what is effectively
a 10-year issue, and was said to
be trading just outside its fees
in late business.
North Carolina’s First Union

Bank, one of the fastest grow-
ing regional banks in the US,
mdae its Euromarket debut with
a $150m floater led by Shearson
Lehman Brothers.. The 10-year
paper, callable after five years,
pays } per cent above three-
month Libor and was issued at

par. Fees amount to 25 basis
points for management
underwriting and there is a 25
baas point selling concession.
The Ecu deal of the day came

from Basque Internationale a
Luxembourg (BEL), which led
its own 5i per cent Ecu 30m
10-year deal, priced at par. The
paper, which counts as
subordinated debt; has total
fees of 2\ per cent

Investors in BEL paper w£Q
be able to convert into equity.
Bach Ecu 1,000 bond carries
three warrants allowing the
holder to buy one B1L share at
LFr 10500. That represents a
premium of 11 per cent over
yesterday's closing price of
LFr 16,500. That represents a
be exerased between December
1988 and November 1991.
Nomura Internatinai brought

two yen issues redeemable in
dollars. That for Bankers Trust
New York Corporation, priced
at 1011 was for Y15ba but
'redeemable in dollars at a fixed
exchange rate of Y154 to the
dollar. It carried a 7 per cent
coupon, maturing in 1991. Total
fees were f per «-w
Nomura’s other issue, also of

YlBbn, was for Hewlett
Packard Finance Company with
a 8 per cent coupon, maturing
in 199L. Priced at lOlf. with
total fees amounting to If, the
issue is redeemable in dollars
at a fixed exchange rate of
Y168.06 to the dolto.

Multi-tranche bond from Austria
BY PATRICK BUM M VENNA

THE AUSTRIAN Government
to launching a Sch A5ba
(9321m) multi-tranche bond
today. Although it is a
domestic issue foreign investors
can buy the bonds which are
on offer until Friday.
The first tranche is for seven

yean with a coupon of 7 per
cent priced at 100.5 per cent
giving a yield of CL94 per cent
The second tranche is for 10
years with a coupon of 7 per
cent priced at 99.75 per cent

giving a yield of 7.04 per cent,
and the third tranche to for 15
years with a coupon of 7125 per
cent priced at 995 per cent
giving a yield of 7.3 per cent.

In a presentation entitled
“The whining- ^ bigger that^

you think," to launch the
issue, Mr Ferdinand Larina, the
Finance Minister, emphasised
the strength of the schilling

and the Government’s determi-
nation • to maintain ho

country’s hard currency policy.
He Bald that the. midget

deficit which to seen as a long-
term threat to Austria’s hard
currency policy, will remain at
5J. per cent of gross domestic
product in 1987, roughly the
same as is expected this year.
Initially it was hoped that the
deficit would remain under 5
per cent this year but lower
revenues than expected from
taxes have had a negative
effect

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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THE SHOUTING in the trading
pits of the London International
Financial Futures Exchange
(Liffe) has grown louder In the
four years since it opened its

doors on September 30. 1982.
It will probably reach a
crescendo in the roiHip to
London’s Big Bang on October
27 as market makers, especially
In gilts, turn increasingly to
Liffe to hedge their exposures.
Loud voices on the trading

flow mean contented faces in
the executive suite at Liffe,

where this year’s steadily rising

trading volumes are viewed
with relish. With the exchange
posting new trading records
virtually every month, its

bosses can afford to sit back a
little.

Tet Hr Brian Williamson,
Liffe’s riirirnian, insists ~ that
“ The challenges are much
bigger now than they were a
year ago. We are on the verge
of doing much bigger intema-
tional deals.” Mr Williamson
reckons be snends about seven
eighths of his time talking to

the heads of other exchanges
tanmnd the world as global
markets grow closer.

While International bridge-
building to the exchange is

obviously a key function to
Uffe’s chairman, gearing up to
the Big Bang is a more im-
mediate concern for its day-to-

day management Much of
their energy has been con-
centrated on the gilts market;
where Britain’s 27 primary
dealers have already been gain-
ing experience in gilt futures

Tokyo may
ease loan

loss rules
By Oi* Tokyo staff

JAPAN’S Ministry of Finance
is considering raising the tax
allowance on lean toss provi*
dBiw by Iw”** with exposure
to countries with debt prob-
lems, in order to encourage
them to contribute new
money «md*rr international

Monetary Fund - sponsored
rescue schemes.

Under examination .Is a
plan that would allow pro-
visions up to 5 per cent of
total exposure to be tax free,

whereas the present limit is

1 per cat:

This feUowa immm from
the banking industry which
is seeUbng official encourage-
ment to go along with debt
resene packages inclndtng
the ffita loan new being
planned for Mexico.

Until now; leading' banks
have «tod«i provisions total-

ling. 5 per cent of their lean
exposure to the debtor
countries. A prevision at

this level is automatically re-

quired H fresh money is lent
to .a country that has re-

scheduled its debt within the
previous five yearn.

' However there is growing
concern that Japanese banks
are inadequately protected
against losses. As part of any
comeesalons on taxation, the
MoF is likely to ask banks
to increase their taxable pro-
visions beyond 5 per cent el.

exposure.

By comparison with Euro-
pean banks, Japanese in-

stitutions have made only
very small provirions on their
developing country debt. This
has led to worries that they
might be downgraded by the
US credit-rating agencies.

Among Japanese banks, the
huhmtriil Boiilr of Japan,
Long-Term Credit Bank, the
top five commercial banks and
two trust banks (Mitsubishi
and Sumitomo) are rated
Triple A by Moody's.

Spain to cut

foreign debt

by $7.6bn
SPAIN will reduce its foreign
debt by at least $7.6bn this
year and seek no fresh fund-
ing in the international capi-

tal markets in the second half.

Mr Manuel Couthc, Under-
secretary for Foreign
Financing, said, “We pre-
paid $5.6bn on the debt as of
August 31 and this policy will

continue at a Slower rate far
the rest of the year.”
He said the foreign pubHe

and private sector debt, which
stood at f26JLI» at the end
of August, would be cut to at

least |24lm by year-end,

Reuters reports from Madrid.
“ The reserves to debt ratio

is at an historic high and
there b no need for foreign
flnasdng,” he said.

Bank of Spain foreign ex-

change reserves were at a
record fX7JRm in August and
a further rise is expected In
September.
The only state firm to tap

the Euromarkets in the
second half ef the year is the
Bed Nadoaal de Ferrocarriles
Espanoles (Benfe) railway,

which is negotiating a 9300m
Eure commercial paper
facility.

Spain is expecting a $5bn
current account balance of
payments surplns this year
compared with f2£bn last

year.

The Kingdom's only foreign
financing operation this year
was a $500m revolving Euro-
note- credit signed in June to'

repay a 1984 fhciUty for the
DROID

ahead of the revolution in the
cash market later thi« month.

“ The anticipation of Big
Bang was clearly seen on the
Liffe market as long gilt futures
recorded another single day
record on September 24, when
19,320 contracts were traded,'*
says Mr Williamson. Add to
that the volatility has been,
a feature of the long end of the
cash market in gilts for much
of this year—making hedging
more attractive—and Iiffe’s
higher volumes should raise few
eyebrows.
The exchange has high hopes

for the future. "There is a
clearly defined relationship
between cash market and
futures market turnover ' in
gilts,” explains Mr Michael
Jenkins. liffe’s chief executive.
“ Futures turnover represents
between 60 and 75 per cent of
medium and long gilt turnover
in the cash market.” Assuming,
as many insiders do, that
volume in the cash market will
rise by at least 50 per cent after
Big Bang, Liffe should have
plenty of business— subject; of
course, to general market con-
ditions, notably volatility.
WHl the exchange be able to

cope with the expected increase
in demand? Liffe’s daily record
so far to all its futures and
options is about 60,000 con-
tracts. Ur Jenkins thinks that
can comfortably rise to 75,000
to 80,000, and probably more if
there are no hitches and people
accept some possible small
delays. In the slightly longer
term, “ we could envisage

futures volume rising to 20,000
to 25,000 a day in gats alone
tn six to 12 months’ time,” he
says. Liffe is already developing
systems to increase its capacity
substantially in the longer
term.

Gilts may be the most obvious

growth of Footsie,” Ur Jenkins
admits. Unlike their counter-
parts in America, where stock
index futures and options are
among the hottest contracts on
offer, British fund managers
have not been falling over
themselves to use Footsie.

topic on liffe’s agenda at the
moment, but they are by no
means the only one. The ex-
change also trades futures —
and since September SO options
—on the FT-SE 100 (

M footsie ”)
share Index, though volumes
have not been startling. “We
have been disappointed by the

Cautions pension fund
trustees, uncertainty about tax
treatment and sheer lethargy
are some of the reasons Liffe
cites for the failure of footsie
futures to rise much above
1,750 contracts a day at best
Some stockbrokers have also
held back because there was

more money to be made under
the old fixed commission system
selling Clients individual lines

of shares than from Footsie
futures.

liffe officials hope that will
an start to change after October
27. Single capacity will mean
that stockbrokers win be taking
much bigger risks than in the
pest. Although -their exposures
will be in individual tines of
stock, “they may still fed the
need to hedge general market
risk rather than specific risk.”

says Ur Jenkins.

Liffe has embarked on an
active marketing —mpaijpi to
capture stockbrokers’ business.
Rather then waiting for them
to pipe up, the exchange is
arranging seminars and demon-
strations in brokers' offices to
show how its products can be
used.

Meanwhile, liffe hopes that
its new Footsie option wiH help
to break the vicious circle of
poor liquidity, whit* has itself

made punters reluctant to trade
Footeie futures. Trading
futures and options ride by ride
tends to encourage business as
traders arbitrage between
markets. But do Footsie options
spell problems with the London
Stock Exchange, which trades a
Footsie option of its own?
Ideally not, says Mr Jenkins,
who thinks much of the talk
about friction between the two
exchanges has been exagger-
ated. Liffe’s contract is larger
and not really geared to the
retail investor.

Japanese share rally boosts Tokkin funds
BY YOKO SH1BATA IN TOKYO

INVESTMENTS routed through
Tokkin funds, and the number
of Tokkin accounts, have ex-
panded rapidly on the strength
of this year’s strong rally on the
Japanese stock market.

The growth in the number of
Tokkin funds — investment
trusts that enjoy freedom from
capital gains tax and wider
scope in choosing their port
folios than the trust banks—-ap-
pears also to reflect the concern
of several newly-formed invest-
ment management groups to
establish a place in the market
before the Ministry of Finance
introduces its licensing system
next month.

The new system follows the

enactment last May of a new law
on investment advisers, aimed at
protecting investors better and
cutting down fraud. The MoF
will start accepting applications
for licences and assessing candi-
dates next month. Under the
new law, there will be a two-
tier structure consisting of
authorised investment man-
agers, who will be allowed to
handle clients’ portfolios on a
discretionary basis, and invest-

ment advisers whose role will

be a more limited one but who
will need only to register with

the MoF.

The MoF has given no details

yet of the criteria it will apply

in deciding which category it

will assign to individual com-
panies. In the interim, ttie

majority of investment firms ap-
pear to have concluded that the
size of their outstanding assets
under management will be the
crucial factor In their obtaining
an authorised management
licence.

The result has been no fewer
than 80 new company forma-
tions and aggressive competition
to. win Tokkin deposits. There
are believed to have been sev-

eral cases in which parent com-
panies, such as banks, securities
houses and insurance companies,
have shifted funds to newly-
formed investment advisory

subsidiaries in order to boost
their totals of funds outstand-
ing.

The MoF has begun interview-
ing investment companies
applying for licences in order
to examine their performance
in the shake-out of the stock
market last month. Some Tokkin
funds placed in trust accounts
by can-rich industrial com-
panies and financial institutions
are reported to have suffered
heavy losses during the market’s
precipitous fall in mid-Septem-
ber, and the authorities are ex-
pected to put pressure on the
candidates for the new licences
to refrain from putting clients
into speculative investments.

Thb announcement isnotan offering ofthe Noteswhich havebeen soldand appears
ssamatterofrecord only;

New Issue

U.S. $125,000,000

CHRYSLERW FINANCIAL

8% Notes Due 1991

Prudential-Bache
Securities International

Banque Paribas Capital Marinis Limited

. MuiiPI lynch CapHal Markets

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Orion Royal Bank Limited

ABCUnion Bank ofNorway

Bankers TrustInternational Limited

Chase InvestmentBank

CIBC Limited

DennorekaCrocfitbank

DrasdnerBankAktfengeseilschaft

Morgan Stanley International

SheareonLehman Brothers international

Salomon Brothers International Limited

BankAnterica Capital Markets Gttfup

Banque Bruxelles LambertSJL

Chemical Bank International Group

Damn Europe Limited

DominionSecurities Pftfiekl Limited

Kkkfei; Peabody International Limited

NipponCiacBt International Limited

SocWGMrde

S.G. Warburg Securities

October, 1986
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Heron CorporationPLC

£50,000,000 andUS $75,000,000

10 YearUnsecured Syndicated Loans

SterlingLoan Providers

BankofScotland

LloydsBankPic

National WestminsterBankPLC
Banco de BilbaoSA

BarclaysBankGroup

MidlandBankpic
TheRoyalBank ofScotland pic

Banco diRoma

DollarLoonProviders

Bank ofAmericaNT & SA Bank ofMontreal

Barclays deZoeteWedd Limited Canadian Tmppwnl Want
CreditLyonnais, Rranrfi Credit Suisse

DeutscheBank Akriengearilsdiaft HntNatSntml Bank
TAnAmHiandi

Manufacturers Hanover TrustCompany The RoyalBank ofCanada

SwissBank Corporation The TokaiBank,Limited

WestpacBanking Corporation

Barclays de Zoete WeddLimited

CreditLyonnais, London Brandi

DeutscheBank Aktiengeseflschaft
T -onflow Branch

BARCLAYS deZOETEWEDD

October 1986

Deutsche Mark Bonds
From the leading German state-owned lending institution

Prime Quality (555)

High Degree of
Liquidity

Findings secure investment for

you and your clients is never easy.

KfW would like to suggest you take

a look at its Deutsche Mark Bonds

and Notes as an investment of

prime qualify and high liquidity.

In Germany KfW Bonds are gilt-

edged and eligible for investments

by insurance companies,according

to German laws.

Eligibility for
special purposes

It is a major source of long-term

funds mainly for German industry.

It issues highest qualify Bonds,

Notes and Schuldscheine.

Last year alone rt issued over

DM 8,5 billion of Bonds and other

debt instruments.

High liquidity

KfW is one of Germany's largest

banking institutions.

KfW Bonds are officially listed on
ail German Stock Exchanges. Each

issue is always large enough to

ensure high liquidity in the second-

ary market In this way they have a
major role to play in pension and
other investment funds seeking to

spread their fixed-interest port-

folios into other currencies.

Prime Quality

The Federal Republic of Germany
owns 80% of KfW. 20% lie with the

German Federal states. By virtue

of a special law it enjoys the full

.

backing of one of the world’s lead-

ing industrial nations.

Schuldschein loans and note

issues are available on a tailor

made basis.

More Information

Nearly all loans are secured by

Federal or State guarantee, pledge

of mortgage or by commercial

bank guarantees.

To find out more about existing or

new papers and how to trade and

invest in them, ring KfW or write to

RO.Box 111141

D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 11

Federal Republic of Germany

PY{?\VN7 Kreditanstalt
u\Su\j\j furWiederaufbau

Telephone: (69)743122 22
Telex: 411352

Telefax: (69) 74312944

Reuters Monitor Page: AVJZ

Backed by the strength and faith ofthe Federal Republic of Germany

INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE

BANK SHARE SALE CAPTURES PORTUGUESE IMAGINATION

Sleepy market wakes to a rush
BY DIANASMTH IN LISBON

QUEUES formed overnight in Us-
bon and Oporto. Hundreds of peo-

ple camped out or slept in their

cars, amqoos to head the line for

the first public issue of shares in

the 18-monfo-old Banco Fortugues
do Investimento (BPI).

BPL which started in 1381 as an
investment company with 100
prominentprivate bnsmessmen, de-
cided to increase its capital this
year by going public. The public
rushed to the bank's Tjsfrnn and
Oporto offices for shares issued at
Es 4,000 each leapt in a four
days to Es 12,000 each.

The rush for BPI was the
most recent and spectacular side-

show on a scene thatin the past two
years has changed from a quiet, al-

most sleepy mini-capita] with lew
stocks or bonds on nffer, to an ex-
panding, diversifying exchange.

There is now a larger supply of

stocks and bonds. HmrfnA^jqnpn are
opting for company tax relief for
enterprises that go public and

nhiiTplinliiws fampffi frera fyr rftfipf

<m dividends.

end of August this year it stool at

22L

Shares available on the market
are also diversifying because more
sophisticated Portuguese capitalists

have begun to understand font the
old style of dosed, paternalisticco-
ital and management is not the best

foemular for a country now trying

to compete within foe EEC.

For years only 23 companies
were listed on the Lisbon Stock Ex-
change. Hus year the number has
grown to 30. On the nntiubvi securi-

ties exchange, 28 companies are
now quoted.

The value of Jannary-September
share defllfags in T-ifoon has ex-

panded compared with ti» same pe-
riod of 1981 Last year in nine
months, Es 401m (S2.76m) of trans-

actions took place. In the first nine
months of 1988 this soared to Es
4.4bn_

New institutions and instruments

have stimulated growth on foe capi-

tal market. Medium-term bonds

that were nowhere five years ago

have snowballed: Both private and
I a* I •- ana riSfilHtf

public sector enterprises are raising

funds on a market where bond

transactions grewfrom Es 5-78bn in

January-September 1985 to Es 171m

this year.

Money Is drifting from term de-

posits, the traditional haven of Por-

tugal's savers, which with high in-

terest rates overburdened foe na-

tionalised hanking system, ter the

n*pHai market

Investment companies, which

have been around for four years,

and new unit trusts (mutual funds)

are attracting dusters of clients in

search of diversified income- The
first unit trust to enter foe market

(in June), Fando Invest, has in-

creased foe value of its portfolio

five in four months.

Atthe beginning of 1984the stock
market index stood at 10L A year
later it had risen to 196, and at the

Meanwhile Banco Tata e Acores,

havingturnedround from a bank in

a shaky, nndafjqritaHud state to a
fourfold capital increase aod drasti-

cally slashed unprofitable or irrele-

vant assets or activities, is the lat-

est institution to seek a piece ofthe

capitai market action.

Banco lotto with insurance com-
panies - Portugafs major institu-

tional investors - and Citibank, is

setting up a hybrid between a mutu-
al fund portfolio management
company. It is also waiting for the

finance Minister to authorise the

issue of "participation bonds* -part
medhus-teimbomfo, part dividend-

paying shares.

AD this feverish activity comes
about a decade after stock markets

were shut in the wake of foe 1974

coup and a period when investing

or making money was considered
decadent Sophisticated operators

in international markets
now view Lisbon and Oporto's mar-
kets as interesting, if stifi modest,
opportunities.
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Severe setback for Western warns of loss

United Technologies after big write-down
BY DAW BLACKWELL IN NEW YORK BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

UNITED Technologies, foe US
1
.manufacturer of Pratt & Whitney

I aircraft engines and Sikorsky heli-

! copters, suffered a severe setback
in the third quarter, with net earn-
ings falling to Sl(HL2m compared
with 5147.5m from continuing oper-
ations fact timp

Mr Robert DameD, president and
chief executive, attributed the set-

back to "operating difficulties at the
Controls group «nH the defence and
space systems group."

At the per share level, earnings

fefl to 80 cents from SL08. A loss

from discontinued operations of
Sli&lm put the final net figure for

[
the 1985 quarter $45Am in foe red.

Nine-month earnings were well

down at 5300.7m, or 52J.7 a share,
against naraingw from continuing

operations last time of 5470An or
53.51 a share.A loss from discontin-

ued operations of S323.7m left a fi-

nal net profit of 51484m.
Sales for the quarter moved

ahead toSUbnfromS3.4bn, andfor
the nine months to SILSbn from
SlOJb*.
Mr Daniell said sales and profits

in the aircraft engine sector were
up significantly an foe continued

strength of foe cammerriai spares

business. Carrier, the group's air

conditioning subsidiary, was ahead
on increased volume fix' air condi-

tioners in North America, coupled

with cost-reduction efforts, he said.

Last month the group announced
that Mr Daniell would replace Mr
Hairy Gray as chairman when Mr
Gray retires at the end of foe year.

Mr Gray,who joined the dfyerritfjed

manufacturing group 12 years ago,
j

engineered a string of acquisitions

North American quarter^
results. Page 37

WESTERN Company of North Am-
erica, a troubled oil services group
based in Fort Worth, Texas, is to

take a third-quarter writedown of

between 5175m and 5200m on its

onshore oilfield service equipment
and offshore drilling rigs.

This will leave the company with

a net loss in the quarter “substan-

tially fa excess” of tins year’s sec-

ond-quarter deficit of S78J5m. In foe
1885 third quarter Western lost

S27m on sales of $119An.
Mr H. B- t4iairman and

chief wawtiw, said tiie company

had had to assess its afalify to cover

the carrying costs of its onshore
and offshore operating equipment

over their remaining useful lives

because of continuing depressed

markets.

"As a result, it was determined
that a portion of such assets should

be written down to levels consid-

ered realisable in future periods."

he said.

The group is also pontimrir^g dis-

cussions with institutional lenders
an restructuring its debt

Zehnder share offering
BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH

Mediobanca achieves

34% earnings gain
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

ZEHNDER Hnlrffn^ file Swiss in-

dustrial concern, is to go partially

pub&v offering lfigOOO new bearer
shares to the market for subse-
quent over-the-marfcet trading in
Zurich and Geneva.
The parent company, hitherto in

family hands, created the shares
earlier this month to raise capital
from Sfr 6m (55m) to Sfr 17m.
The SFr 500-denomiiiatum shares

are nowbeing offered via a banking
consortium headed by Credit Suisse

at a unit price of SFr 2,000, thus

rearing SFr 36m of sew funds.
The Zehnder group last year re-

corded turnover of SFr 122.5m and
group earnings of SFr 3An. The

of SFr 3J5m for the year ended June
30 1986, and increased its dividend
from 10 to 12 per cent

«K

MEDIOBANCA, Italy’s strongest
and most influential merchant
bank, will be reporting net profits

34 per cent higher at L172JBbn
(5128m) to a shareholders’ meeting
later this month.later this month.
The 1985-88 annual r^xjrt, far

the year ending June 3Q, reveals
that the hanlt Iim raised its re-

serves to cover credit risks from
L5&2bn to L70J7bn.
Mediobanca, which is 57 percent

owned by DU, the state holding
company, b** extensive holdings fa
Italian private companies
The report reveals that daring

foe past year the bank has reduced
its holdings fa Montedison, foe'

chemicals giant, from 13.73 per cent
to 6.05 per cent and fa a
Fiat wwmiwl holding company,
from 20.67 per cent to 13,57 per
emit Since June, holdings in Pireffi

have fallen from 111 per cent to
7.87 percent

ES
New biddings indude 499 per

amt fa Kakunobiliare *nd per
rtmt of Rati ordinary MpHn) and
1-02 per cent of its preference
shares.

The bank's underwriting activi-

ties were much more active during
file year involving mmm totalling

L8-460bn compared with IABOOhn
in foe previous year.

Dfls. 60,000,000.-
10%% bearer Notes of 1980

due 1984/1987
of

N.V. NEDERLANDSE GASUNIE

CCF drops bid

to wind up
Tung company

Strong gains

for Coming
Glass Works

THIRD ANNUAL REDEMPTION
INSTALMENT

Notes belonging to Redemption Group No. 1
wS be redeemed on and after

NOVEMBER 15, 1986

CRfeDIT Commercial de France
(CCF), the French state-controlled

bank, Hu* agreed to abandon its ef-

forts to liquidate Orient Overseas,

the publiclyquoted arm of C. H.
Trmg| flip

tmrihlpd Hnng Tftmg ghqv
ping group. AP-DJ reports from
Hong Kong.

By Our Financial Stall

in accordance with the drawing effected on
Septeffifcer 26, 1986 pursuant to the Teims

aid Conditions.

In return far withdrawing its

winding up petition, CCF and other
unsecured creditors will see an im-
provement fa the terms faring of-

fered to them under the proposed
restructuring of the Tung group's
US$2Jftm debts. CCF, to which
Tung owes about USSlOm, is a rela-

tively minor creditor. I

CORNING Glass Works, the US
special glasses producer, achieved
strong growth in third quarter op-
erating net profit For foe 18 weeks
earnings reached S48Jm, or SL05 a
share, up from 59.7m, or 23 cents,
on sales S74tim ahead at $549m.
For the 40 weeks operating net

,

profit jumped to S135im, or $3.10,
from $79-1x0, or SL87, cm sales of
SL42bn, comparedwith $1.29hn.
The latest three month figures

excluded tax credits of $L8m, com-
pared with $900,000 a year ago. For
the nine months the gain was 58.7m
against 54.7m.

Paying Agents:
Amatentaro-nottefdam Bank NM
Algernon* Bank Nederland NX

Bank MaesA Hope NV
Ptoraon, Hekttig A Pferaon NIC

in Amsterdam
Swiss Bank Corporation

in Basel
Commerzbank Afcttengeseflschaft

or FrankfurtiMaki

and
Banqtte Gtetertea du Luxembourg SJL

in Luxembourg
-^4

October 15. 1838

With the removal of the CCFpeti-
j

fion, foe modified version of the
Tung group’5 restructuring will be .

ready for a final review within the
j

next few weeks by its 150 creditors,

all ofwhom must agree to tiie plan
before it can be implemented.

The proposed restructuring,

which adages Orient Overseas

and the privately-held companies in

the Tung group, would reorganise

the shipping interests into four new
divisions.

Korea Electric
Power Corporation

Forbo plans

new issue

US$50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1983

By Our Zurich Corespondent

FORBO, the Swiss-based wall and
floor coverings group, is to raise a

totdof Sfr 43j65m(S27m) by the is-

sue of registered shares.

The 30,000 new shares, which will

he entitled to dividend from Janua-

ry 1 1986, will be offered by a con-

sortium led by Union Bank of Swit-

zerland at Sfr 1.455 each.

The sate is covered by a derision

qftheMayshareholder^meeting to
approve issue of 80,000 registered

shares at foe board’s discretion.

Ia accordance with the terms and conditions of the ahovp
notes, notice is hereby given that for the 6-month inter**penod from 35th October. 1966 to 15th April 1987 (182d^f2“ notes will cany an interest rate of 6%% permu/L***The interest payable on the next interest payment date, 15thApril 1987,wUha US$7741.32 perUS$250^nomiid
amountand US$309.65 per US$10,000 nominal amount

Agent Bank:

Lloyds Asia- Limited
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New Zealand

company seeks

stake in PHIT

UK COMPANY NEWS
Charles Batchelor details the Gunn succession to the Cayzers

B & C looks for youthful revival
J XT HAS taken Mr John Gann*"• ** less than a year to rise to the

top at British A Commonwealth

stake in PHIT 3SKS2SS
time past Ur Gutm has mnerged
decisively as the man who wCH

BY PAUL CHEE5ERKSHT, PROPBKTY CORRESPONDENT determine its future.

tnm. Bis appointment as chief
APEX GROUP, a New Zealand The main shareholder in Phit ®yeootive has answered many of
inve^aent^campa1^, is making ig Pearl Assurance with 18A “** Questions that have been
a X6W a share tender, offer for per eent of the equity and Pearl nwd ki recent months about^ _£» ,

Mi per cent of the fiaSto have played a Mena * company. He
eqpl^Jn Proparty Holding and cant pait in helping ward off

joinedas a Erector last Novem-
BrveMment Trust (PHIT), fffij Sid Bit no com- his abrupt departure
which has just fonght off a ^TavaRaWe from Phit Exco

,
International, the

tokwer attempt by Greycoat on teS-itS view ^^ne^ BUcce^id money
G”u

f- ^ New Zealand interests as share- «r0up **• fbunded in

£37^7mon iSS^ga^sS^ h
°Hoirever. it was noted in the ^nSStkm

1^
ffiSTJMTffSSa

has shown a steady but modest ££*,£ b5E? dtao ^SS/SSmSb &ChEin mcpme and m the observed that the offfer was un- haLdL
sstfofSU?*

eanied 1161 ““!* s« -«*!» as Ksia^SnSStiS^tS

* s

'# -V -

Zealand Interests as share- SSf
111® group **• fbuaded ta

r j °f
1*.

"Nom

JStivBJF* eanied 1161 =2* ss-B®; 5 «£ K^SESnSSto^tS
Dis^re of the tender

tow? hectic accepting the tender offer lot<j cayra^ who remains inSSi® “ JJ® ^5EF "The tender offer may also at offioe/is apromineirt supporter
£2S, t0 165p a later date become entitled to Tory party and a grand-before settling at 155p. a top-up payment ip certain dr- m q£ Sir Charles Cayzei^the
The Apex offer contrasts with cnmstances.” according to founder of n«i r.<w^ Steamers,

the abortive Greycoat bid. County Bank, which is acting from which B A C is descended.m»le by a mixture of shares for Apex. The family owns nearly 50
_

paper, wmm put a value PHIT is a property company per cent of B & C mainly
of 134p on the PHIT Shares. which has made its living tKwmofi a mnrin Hh at hold-

Mr John Gum. seated, newly-appointed chief executive of
British and Commonwealth Shipping, with three new
members of the board, from left to right, Mr Charles Cary-

Elwes, Hr Julian Lee and Mr Peter Goldie

part the Cayzers were faced
with an ageing board and a
pressing problem of succession.

In negotiating his elevation
from director to chief executive
Mr Gunn, 44, seized the oppor-
tunity to draw together the
strands of the financial services
empire he bad been building
with B & C’s money.
He brought in four new

directors, all between their late

30s and mid40s, from different

parts of the B & G empire. They
are Mr Julian Lee, head of
Raines commodity operation;
Mr Paul Myners, chief execu-
tive of Gartmore Investment
Management, B & C*c fund
management arm; Mr Peter
Goldie, chief executive and joint
founder of Ahaco; and Mr

,

Charles Cary-Elwes, a former
:

lieutenant of Mr Gunn's at
Exco.
These men have the deal-

making and financial services
expertise B A C needs. Mr
Gunn is deliberately avoiding
the large-scale broking, market-
making and banking businesses
most closely involved with u Big
Bang ” in the City.

This, be believes, is already
a crowded area so B A C will
concentrate on regional stock-^TL, nares for Apex. The family owns nearly 50 concentrate on regional stock-

SiaWS’ theraiT^.L^
1Ue a proJert

^*.
CO
*5£5S BP <* B *g company had become a hotch lishment of a Joint hotel venture brridng. private client banking

<w I34p on the PfflT oiares. which has made its living through a complex web of bold- (admittedly often- with Royal Resorts Inter- and professional services such

&HL 1T^^er
*«
Cent ?“'0,,*h 2e

*I
e
y

t3 “* comp
“?f®?'
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LORAINE GOLD MINES ^(Sj?
LIMITED |M

fIncorporated in the Republic of South Africa) MOL f-S*
Reg No. 05/39138/06 Aur^par

Declaration of Ordinary Dividend No. 9

The following dividend has been declared for the year ended
30 September 1986:

Ordinary dividend No. 9 of 150 cents per ordinary share.

The dividend has been declared payable to members registered
in the books of the Company at the dose of business on
Friday, 7 November. 1SS6. The dividend has been declared
in the currency of the Republic of South Africa and payment
from London will be made in United Kingdom currency. The
date for determining the rate of exchange at which the
currency of the Republic will be converted into United
Kingdom currency will be 17 November 1986 or such other
date as set out in the conditions subject to which the dividend
is paid. These conditions can be Inspected at the registered
office or office of the London Secretaries of the Company.

Warrants in payment of the dividend will be posted on or
about 12 December 1988. Tbe transfer books and registers
of members of the Company in Johannesburg and London
will be closed from 8 to 14 November 1988, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board
ANGLOVAAL LIMITED

Secretaries
pen K. G. Williams

14 October 1988

Registered Office London Secretaries
Anglovaal House Anglo-Trassvaal Trustees Limited
56 Main Street 295 Regent Street
2001 Johannesburg London W1R 8ST
(P.O. Box 62379
Marshalltown, 2107)

Directors; D. J. Crowe, Chairman (British), W. B. Evans,
B. R Hersov, L. Hewitt; K. M. Hosking, G. C.
Krafft, W. W. Maian, Clive S. Menell. S. W. Van
Der Coif, R. A. D. Wilson.

Alternates: P. J. Eustace, F. S. Clarke, P. Taljaard, K. A. West

are quoted on the New valued at £161m of which^Sm Cayrer m chief executive toe ^ded below their asset value, and Woodchester Investments;
Zealand exchanges and are in covered offices and £82.2m family has agreed to allow
the process of merging: covered retail property.

profitability came to an. Irish leasing company.
But it will also be developing

its hotel and leisure business

—

shares to be issued to finance deDer j
J™re and more <m the Despite the constant activity a *I00m joint hotel and casino

Mquititiuas, aceepting tort ite perfoemance of affiliates rather thequestion remained. vSS Project tobetog bunt in Turkey
s^reboldlng may have to be £an^ subtidiaries. Associate was Mr Gunn’s place within —its traditional airline and_air

Leeds Group buying printer ESJS«« SgSJBXS
or *- —Sks 85M3S3SS .s&SSSr *

dilated.
“ This is a dramatic change,”

Mr Gunn said yesterday. “R
is an historic moment for the

UnitedDominions TrustLimited
U.S.I25,000,000

&A per cent Capital Bonds 1988

is j£sr-*ir ess EJE
is Walsden Printing, for a Walsden in March, will be paid planned at Exco but was pre- Gunn said, by the other mem- empire-mOTe torn BOsssoci

-ssa-ja— - Ssmejstjs ws.jfsjz

re offer

is Walsden Printing, for a Walsden in March, will be paid stepped back."
maximum of £4m. £500,000 at the beghming of Cayaer years have beer
Walsden prints woven and December in the year 1987 and gushed by some shrewd invert-

knitted fabrics. It had net 1988. They may be entitled to meats with the group moving
assets of £941,000 last a final payment in December out of shipping when that went
December and recorded pre-tax 19ft depending on profitability, fore decline, into air travel in

profits of £450,000 in 1985. theearly 1960s, and in recert
Its sale is conditional on YEARLINGS — The interest years into *"»n*ini services:

Eldennew showing pre-tax rate for this week's Issue of But as the Cayaer line

profits of £500,000 in the first local authority bonds is 10H per lengthened, the B A C grew,
nine months of 1986. cent, down A of a percentage much of tbe vitality was lost
Value of the sale depends on point and compares with 11* B? the 2970s and 1980s the

Walsden's future profitability, per cent a year ago. The bonds •

On completion, expected next are issued at par and are re-
month, £1.7Bm is payable. This deemable on October 21, 1987. A .a * -
will comprise £L41m cash, with A foil list of issues will be AflVCTUSlIlC 1
a loan note alternative, and published tomorrow. ®

* — — •»» i« commodity venture. Mr Gunn bad a strong hand. »rce *n the financial world.

vwAUTTiNiKfi _ TVio tntoroct This was followed In Quidt Since joining B A C he had One. company, which is not in

succession by the consolidation received a string of approaches B A <?s sights, however, is

1 “h Sf T^rf JS? wfth Ateco invest- from financial serried groups Exco, which has been tbe sub-

Ss.i£r£a>
( ‘

meats, a fast-growing profes- and headhunters keen to poach ject of intense bid speculation
emit, down * Of a percentage much of the Vitality was lost. fMtv Mmertiw»_ Vnr thpir in r Tnfmthc™

toe 1970BtSid 19803 the services group; the estab- his City expertise. For their in recent months.

Advertising revenue puts

TV-am wdl ahead at £4m

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha fonowlno eompanras have notHtwd Innmttlenil, Altoboiwi Blildit Tin,

data* of board (nesting* to tho Stock City of Oxford Investment Trust
Exchange. Such meeting* ara usually Conrad. Delyn Packaging, Fogarty,
held for dm purpose of coneIdaring Guthrie, Helene of London, Monotype,
dividends. Official Indications am not Municipal Properties, Peak, Rockwere.

GRANVILLE
GrarrvtQn&Ca. Limltorl
ItoyatUawlsadMECMUP

Taiopbon* 01-621 1212
MarnbvrefHmbcn

- P/a -
Gross Yield FuHy

TODAY
Interims: Abbey Ufa, Aitfcen Home

Finals: Bajam. Albert Fisher, Lalsurs

Investments, Portland Holdings. Tay
Homes.

High Low Company Price Chang* dhr.fp) % Actual taxed
146 118 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. 133 — 7.3 B.S 8.1 7.6
181 121 Aes. Brit.' Ind nULS ... 130 ' — 10.0 ~T.7 ^ ' — ~

"125 43 AIrspnmg Groxrp ..u.. « - — - 1£ -7A---8.0 -5j4
46 2B Armhage & Rhodes ... 37xd — 4A 11A 5Ji 4.7
IK 106 Bardon Hill 195 — 4.6 2A 713. 203
81 42 Bray Technologies ...... 80 — 4.3 S4 8.B 8.7

201 75 CCL Ordinary 34 + 3 23 3.1 B.7 10A
152 88 CCL llpc Comr. Pf. ... 88 — 1S.7 17.B — —
253 80 Carborundum Ord. ... 253 — 8.1 3A 123 115
34 83 Carborundum 7.5pc Pf. 32 — 10.7 11.8 — —
144 48 Deborah Services 144 - 7JI «5 15.0 13.7
3Z 20 Frederick Parker Group 23 — — — — —
125 50 George Blair 106 — 3.8 3^ 2.7 3.8

91 20 Ind. Precision Castings 91 + 1 3.0 3.3 2+0 20.1

218 152 Isis Group 162xd — 18.3 12X1 8.7 6^
127 101 Jackson Group 127+1 8.1 44 8.6 7.7
377 228 James Burrough 370 — 17JO 4.8 10.4 9LB
100 85 Jamie Burrough 9pcPf. 93 — tZM 13.9 — —

1A9S 342 Multi house M.V. 780 — — — «L9 633
380 250 Record Rldgway Ord.... 379 — — — 88 11.7
100 38 Record Rkfgwoy lOpoPF 88 — 14.1 160 — —
88 32 Roberr Jenkins „„„ 88 — — — 33 6.5

38 28 Senmone 'A* 37 — — — — —
IS 88 Tottiay &. CariUa l2Sxd + 1 B.7 4jB IS 7.7
370 320 Trevian Holdings 322 — 73 23 B.7 Bn
70 25 Unilock Holdings 69 — 23 4.1 12.7 11^
102 47 Walter Alexander 97xc - 1 5.0 B.1 93 8.9
226 190 W. S. Ysalsa 197 — 17.4 S3 193 21

3

available as to whether the dividends Singapore Para Rubber
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN I ere interims or finals and the sub- Svenska Celluloea.

, „ . , divisions shewn below are based n_,._ pr,h
TV-am, the breakfast trie- its audience and its riiare of mainly on lest yeer-e timetable. 5J

vision riunmel which joined ihe TTV advertising "venue. In
AbM. Aidran Hum.

Unlisted Securities Market in July and August it attracted ***** Abbey Ufa. Aitken Hum. Home*.

July, yesterday unveiled a surge- an average weekly audience of

in nm-ttre na-ofits to £3R7m in 13Jm viewers- Whereas TV-am
toe first half of the year, com=. claimed a SL2 per cent share of "

SC Si3™ intbe!*m!! THE COMMISSIONERS OF

NOTICE OF EARLYREDEMPTION
.On

|

behalfofthe lssuer.S- G.Wariwrg& Co. Ltd hereby gives notice to
holders of the above-menuooed Bonds of the Issuers election to
redeem all outstanding Bonds on 1st December, 1986, in accordance

with Condition 4(d) of the Bonds.

Consequently on 1st December, .1986 there will become due
and pai-abte upon each Bond outstanding 100% per cent of the
prlncipaj amount thereof; togetherwith accrued interest tosaid daie, at

the office ot-

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Faying Agency, 6th Floor,

1 FinsburyAvenue,
London EC2M2PA

or at the office of one ofdie other paying agents named on tbe Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on all Bonds on 1st December, 1986. The
Bonds should be presented for payment together with all unmatured
Coupons, Ailingwhich theamount ofanymissingunmanned Coupons
will be deducted Bum the sum due for payment Any amount so

within a period cif IS^ytarTcommencing 1st Deoenfoafi^!^ato
will become tokJ unless presented forpayment within such period of

12 years.

lftb October, 19S6 !

+3 BA B.B 8.7
3 23 3.1 6.7 10^— 1S.7 T7.B — —
— 9.1 3 JS 123 12A

10.7 11.8 —— 73 4.9 15.0 19.7

3.8 X8 7L7 . 3.8
1 S3 3.3 2*3 20.1

18J 123 8.7 6^
T 6.1 43 8.S 7.7

17b 4.6 104 S3
123 13.9 — —— 40-9 533

ra— 63 11.7
14.1 160 — —— 39 6.5”

period last year. 31, that snare rose to 33 per
- In the BxrmmrtoBto July- SI, cant in the last six months and
TV-am’s turnover increased to the hoard hopes to claim-

4 per

£19 Vm (£12.66m). it paid £3m cent of revenue in toe current

<£1.65m) in Exx&eqiKT Levy, financial year.

Operating profits rose to £3.75m
(£1.95m) and anvestmeot ht-

TV-am plans to augment its

broadcasting facilities in toe

come to £818,000 (£94,000). An rest of the financial year. The
extraordinary debit of £671/100 hoard is now considering
was charged to cover toe cost of stationing a permanent team in

the flotation. Earnings per share New York and extending

(before extiaordinanes) in- regional coverage in Britain

creased to 11.7p (5.6p) and the • comment
board plans to pay a dividend investors who scrambled to
of lp. buy shares in TV-am this
The company's growth was summer could scarcely have

fuelled by an increase in hoped for a more promising set
advertising revenue, specifically of results than these interims,
from toe food, pharmaceuticals Nonetheless profit-taking drove
and, to a lesser extent; from the toe shares down by 8p to 187p
financial sectors. yesterday. On the surface at

“ THE COMMISSIONERS OF
THE STATEBANK OFVICTORIA

(a corporation constituted under the State BankAct1958ofthe
State of Victoria, Australia)

US$125,000,000
GUARANTEED UNDATED CAPITAL NOTES

For the sixmonths
15th October, 1986 to 15th April, 1987

the Noteswill carry an InterestRate of5^6%
per annum with an Interest Amount ofUS$300.17 per

US$10,000 Note and US$7,50434 per US$250,000
Note.

The relevant Interest Payment Datewinbe
15th April, 1987

As listed on the London StockExchange

c-j;
;

ANNOUNCEMENT

NEWDEALINGROOM EQUIPMENT
In order to increase our capacity- to handle the volume and

complexity of deals and services in the above markets, we are pro-
gressively expandingand re-equipping our dealingroomandintroducing
new systems and equipment

As part of this plan and in order to ensure that we interpret our
customers’ instructions accurately and speedily, we have now installed

telephone recordingequipment in ourR>xeignExchangeandEurobond
dealing rooms solely for the purpose of verifying and confirming the
accuracy oftransactions carried outby the dealers and for the exchange
ofEoreign Exchangeinstructions.

Thisnotice is published to advise allrelevant staffinthose companies
with whom we deal that all telephone calls to our Bishopsgate dealing

room will be tape-recordedhumB October 1986.

AH necessary steps wih be taken by us to protect the cmfidentialHy

ofthe recordings.

The equipment selected was provided bvTISLwho have tUPoliedrimilarmnlH-rfixnTiM
recordingequipment to manyofthe leadingCity dealing ibooo,

In toe interim period TV-am least the picture looks rosy,
succeeded in increasing both Advertising revenue has by no

means peaked, although TV-am
is unlikely to attract the pre-

\ jnium that breakfast television
fn command in the US given
that television advertising in
the UK is demand dictated and
TV-am’s family viewers are the
lumpenproles of toe television
audience, easily accessible else-

where in toe medium. But with
13m viewers TV-am must be
approaching its optimum
audience. Channel 4’s proposed
breakfast service is unlikely to
pose a problem, although toe
BBC’s revamped Breakfast
Time format might. The ITV
network’s own momingtime ser-

vice Should not detract from
audiences, although it could
dilute demand tor advertising.
Still, with £&25m in sight for
the frill year toe prospective
p/e of &5 seems slender,
although the far sighted may be
deterred by the risk of earnings

1 per share suffering when the
company qualifies for full cor-

^ _ poration tax a year and a half
TTDAjrrj’KTT hence.

Bankers Trust
Company, London AgentBank

WhichFT Diary
will vnuchoose

m

Rotunda
heads for

the USM

HAMBROS
HAMBR0S BANK LIMITED

41 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2AA. Telephone 01-5% 2851

Rotunda, a manufacturer of
specialist adhesive tapes, is

joining the Unlisted Securities
Market through a placing of
shares in order to raise capital

to finance acquisitions.
The company dates baric to !

the 1920s hut in toe 1940s was
taken over by Callender Cable
which In torn formed part of
BICC. In 1982 toe senior execo-

:

tives of Rotunda staged a
management buy-out, backed by
toe venture capital concern.
Invertors in Industry.
In IMS toe company had pre-

tax profits of £611,000 on a turn-
over of £11.15si. hi the first half
of toe current year it produced
profits of £517,000 on sales of

i £5-8Sm. The board anticipates
profits of at least £875,000 in toe
full year.
Rotunda will issue 2.38m

shares, or 32J3 per cent of its

equity, at 95p a share in toe
placing through the stock-
brokers Henry Cooke, Lnmsden.
The issue will capitalise the
company at £&9m.

BASE RATE

Clydesdale

Bank PLC
announces

that with effect

from 15th October

1986, its Base

Rate for Lending

is being increased

from 10% to 11%
per annum

irtaste-md
dnlce affine

ryoorET
ic-rangs

e fromthe
herdoth

tafticfcfat

^toeFT
ion

heworicLNo
arched, so

or 1987 to

j, of coarse,

isggisg
uaausunwiygun-owQiBUwimywutaiiMisjiuu^uijFuuiuflU company

lofio.^We can evenmakea “Special Edition"ITDifr
joorownbound in. Telephone CeliaFades now,
on 01-623 1211,orsend ns thecoupon fbrflirther

in&mmtimabootFTDiariesandother business
gjfhftiimHuFtnmdalWnwiL
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FT Boeineflg Infortnatkm Ud, Mlnater House, Arthur Street, London BC4R BAX

YORKSHIRE
BANK

Base Rate

Yorkshire Bank announces that

witheffectfrom closeofbusinesson
TUESDAY 14th October, 1986
Base Rate is increased from

10% to 11%
All facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with arate of interest linked to

Yorkshire Bank Base Rate mil be
varied according

\hHc$hreBank
—1 Head Office

20 MerrionWky Leeds LS2 8N2
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Glaxo moves up from 16th to ninth position in the world drug making league

Zantac behind 52% profits surge to £611m
BY TONY JACKSON

Glaxo’s remarkable growth
record has continued with the
announcement of a 52 per cent
Jump In pretax profits to
£61L6m for the year to June
1886.

The directors claimed that
Glaxo’s anti-ulcer drug raniti-

dine had become the biggest
selling drug in the world, and
Chat the group had become the
first UK company to join the
ranks of the world's 10 biggest
drug companies.

Mr Paul GIreland, Glare's
chairman, gaid: “ This Is the
sixth year of rapid growth for
the company, with profits and
earnings rising by a factor of

nine over the period and the
share price by a factor of 18."

Group sales from continuing
activities rose 26 per cent to
£1.43bn.

Ranitidine, sold In most
markets under the brand name
Zantac, is the chief reason for

Glare’s growth in recent years.

Sales of the product last year
were up fay 40 per cent from
£4S3m to £606m, accounting for

from the US drug company
Smith Kline.
Mr Bernard Taylor, chief

executive of Glare, made a care-
folly qualified claim to first

place, swing N 10 years after

its discovery, and five years
after its launch, ranitidine in
all its forms has become the
world’s largest selling pharma-
ceutical product”

Mr Taylor claimed that

same conditions do not apply.
1 They have nothing to offer

over our product, ana we have
the advantage of earlier intro-

duction to other markets, and
of having nearly 30m patients
using Zantac worldwide?’

43 per cent of group turnover Glaxo last year was the ninth
against 39 per cent the year biggest drug company in the
before. world, up from 16th place the

Until recently, Zantac took year before. Be said that sales

second place in the world growth last year, in absolute
league table of drugs after the

older ulcer treatment Tagamet,

ZANTAC SHARE OF ANTI-ULCER MARKETS

Year to March *85 Year to March *86 lrtQtr’86

% % %
USA 30 41 43
Japan 10 30 28
Italy 84 S3 84
W. Germany 50 58 60

UK 50 57 58
France 16 43 49
Canada 45 54 56

World 37 48 49

sterling terms as well as pro-
portionally, had outstripped any
other drug company in the
world.

Sales growth was especially
strong in the US, with a rise
of 74 per cent to 9620m
(£4S0m). Glaxo now claims to
be the ninth largest drug com-
pany in the US, chiefly because
of Zantac sales rising to 9433m
in the US market

' f
' >

>.

Mr Paul Girolami, daiana
ef Glaxo

Source: Glaxo

Zantac suffered a fall in
market share in Japan, from SO
per cent to 28 per cent as a
result of the launch ol the com-

peting ulcer treatment famoti-
dine, by the Japanese dreg
company YamanouchL
Mr Taylor said: “ Tamanouchl

are enormously powerful and
very tough competition in
Japan, but in world markets the

Mr Taylor said that Zantac
was now established In all the
major markets of the world. He
said the drug could expect to

gain only a couple of points of

market share above its latest

world level of 49 per cent, but

that growth of 20 per cent in

the ulcer drug market overall

left plenty of room for profits

growth.

On the stock market, Glaxo’s

shares rose sharply in response
to the figures, twit fell hack to

dose lOp lower at 930p on the
news that £56m of profit was
due to selling gQts from the

group’s investment portfolio.

Glare said that its gw
liquid assets had risen from
£380m to £550m over the year.

Runwip per share were up
45 per cent at 87.4p. and the

dividend was raised by 40 per

cent to 14p net for the full

year.

Crystalate moves into US
d forecasts £7m profit

BY DAVID GOODHART

Crystalate Holdings has made and that earnings per share
its first US acquisition, haying would be not less than 17-3p
tiie Resistive Products Division against 13.9p. The board expects
of TRW Inc, the giant US
high technology communica-
tions group, for 930.6m
(£2L4m).

The company denied that the
acquisition was a response to
recent talk of a bid for
Crystalate, saying that it had
been negotiating since April.

Mr John Herrin, chief execu-

tive of Crystalate, said: “The
company has strong manage-
ment, is highly innovative, and
is a market leader with its own
sales force."

Crystalate will raise £10.4m
of the price through issuing

5.6m new shares—17.8 per cent
of the existing share capital

with film drawn from its £14m
cash pile.

Crystalate also announced
yesterday that for the year to
30 September 1S86 it expected
pre-tax profits of not less than
£6fim, compared with £4£m.

to recommend a final dividend
of 3.25p, making a total of 5.1p,
a 20 per cent increase.

RPD, electronic components
business, is based in North
Carolina and employs 1,286
people in the design, manufac-
ture and marketing of a wide
range of “ resistive devices

"

sold into the automotive, tele-
communications, computer and
military markets.

RPD reported pre-tax profit
of 92.4m on turnover of 948.7m
in 1985, a marked decline on
the previous year’s figures of
96.6m and 958.6m. Crystalate

attributed the decline to reces-

sion in the US electronics

market Results for the six

months to June 27 are slightly

better with turnover at 924.6m
and pre-tax profit at $L93m
and 98Bm expected for 10
months. The assets are valued
at yww

Agricola pays
£4.5m for two
Norfolk farms
By Nikki Tart

Agricola UK, the recently-
formed UK subsidiary of
Femrzzi Group whose possible
acquisition of S. and W. Beris-
ford is currently being ex-

amined by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. Ss buying
two Norfolk farms for around
£i5m.
The farms—Barton Bendish

and Abbey Farms near Down-
ham Market encompasses 2500
acres, including 500 acres of
sugar beet.
Femmi, holds a 23.7 per cent

stake in Berisford and faces a
potential rival in the shape of
Tate & Lyle (whose bid is also
with the MMC).
Commenting on the purchase.

Sir Richard Butler—former
president of the National
Farmers’ Union and now
chairman of Agricola gaid:
“The purchase demonstrates the
Femrzzi Group's long-term
commitment to the UK

Yesterday, Ferrara! had Its

second hearing with the MMC,
whose report is likely to reach
tiie Secretary of State by mid-
November.

Alexandra Workwear
29% ahead midway
BY MIKE SMITH

Alexandra Workwear, the
manufacturer and supplier of
work Clothes which came to the
market at the start of last year,
yesterday announced a 29 per
cent increase in inteHm profits
on turnover op by 26 per cent
For the 28 weeks ended

August 16, 1986, the group
achieved pretax profits of
£L94m (EL51m last time) on
sales Of £17Jm (£13.7m).

Earnings per share were up
34 per cent to lip and the
interim dividend is raised by
0£p to 2.75p.
Mr Granvtite Davis, chair-

man, said that production was
continuing to develop well and
the company's new factory near
Glasgow, which was opened at
the start of the year, was
making a significant impact

“ Since the half year there
has been a steady growth in
orders* sales and production
and I expect this to continue,”
he said.

In the 28 weeks, interest pay-
ments more doubled to
£263,000 from £123,000 for the
same period last year.

• comment
With these figures Alexandra is

more than Justifying the faith

of the fan club it created 21
months ago when it joined the
market and its shares were 90
times over-subscribed. Growth
above 25 per cent is good in
anyone’s book but in the tex-

tiles sector it is exceptional.

Part of tiie reason Is the expan-
sion of uniforms (career wear)
sales as more companies seek
to boost corporate identities.

Alexandra has capitalised on
this trend more than most and
strict controls on stocks and
debtors together with sophisti-

cated wflffhinAry have enabled it

to concentrate on small orders
—no customer accounts for
more than 25 per cent of sales.

Alexandra now claims 20 per
cent of the market against 14
per cent at the time of tiie flota-

tion. For the full year the Oty
is expecting profits of about
£3.7mu On yesterday’s share
price of 335p, up lOp, and a tax
charge of 37 per cent, this pro-
duces a prospective multiple of
16.

INTERIM STATEMENT 1986
SixmxMtht
foJftftJtaK

1985
SbimAi
to30thjuse

matwd

1985
Kara

SlitDecember
mooed

1985
Yearto

31iiDecember
as originally

reported

£"®» £m3Soo £mOUon

Group profit before interest and taxation 363 39.6 81.7 778
Group profitbefore taxation 25.6 313 62.1 58.5

Group profit aftertaxation 16.2 17.5 39.3 370
Earnings for Ordinary shareholders 15.8 172 39.0 36.7

Earnings per Ordinary share 12.1p 13.7p 30.4p 28.6p

(UnUNaKfDIVmBHDHk Bok3hu dedned aniaiemdmdoid of4Sppa Br
1986 (634pptr«hiwii>rlBgngrtir.wtamlip:aBat) eatinggAnMnhphud OriiMry
cqata of&3QM6JM. Tie interimdMknd paidmroped of 1985 m»45pper tete
aAsfiJB.

Tie interim dmkadwiB be peid on 8th December 1966. Tbe tat d*7 for Indent
' iwB be 7(hNumber 1986.

-*E

MOTES: L&ktteGraqfeMoaaiacpaaqr^toundne 6kmteantoe
riUBtkwnnwnrfnrtnii wllmfcnWrtn.nl>51Ttafci

ertafrinf

fcmnedtj£L3m}.
ZMV ante 6r BC bnc been iadMcd fan zaiApcBMS. Ac dne of

).n»nuiiii> pBMiM<aci—dSp«»ftnhcj

«UcbtwbccaStd*dO(B^aarfC

Results and Prospects
Prices for afl palm pcoductsfifil to their fewest level in real

terms for nearly fitly years. This^ and poor prices for some ofour
other crops, caused the severedecline in Pbrnrarions Divaion
profits. However, tannages of all majorcrops andpalm products
in particular showed amaterial increase overthe same period in
1985. Crops in the second half ofthe year continue to be wdlup
to tlfc recordlevcb ofla*year and recentlycommodity prices

have shown someadvance. The set-backin tarnations
operations earlier intheyear is thus now being affect in partby
the better crops and byme upward movement in commodity
prices, particularly of ofipalm products;, although results of this

Dzvisioa are not yet running at the level of lastyean

Chemical manufacturing businesses maintained
improvement in all sectors supported also by better profits, in
operatingcurrency tenm, Hum tic majority ofthe distribution
units. These enhanced tenths should be sustained in the second
halfof dieyearbat theconofinsurance inNorthAmericafor
product and publicfiabffityhas become aheavy burden.

Currency tran-darion rates have affected profitability of
Linatex operationscoupledwith tiiecontinuingdownturn in
mining activity: However; expansion intheUSA is tawing
forwardon a satisfoctoxy bads.

Feedvohnnes hareimproved in ItoihAgriculture to produce
increased profitability.Fnm Malt reaped the benefit ofcon rednc<
tkm andHu had agood yearso for. The flavours and fragrances

businessnowtrades under thename ofRfcon Worldwideand
indudes the operations acquired from Felton International foe

tiie fall period; tins section contimicg toprogram. TdfaniHoods
l the optimism referred to in the 1985 report.

Although Timber andBugdmg Supplies wasaffceted by
severewinterweather in the openingmonths, the remedial
action taken in 1985cotqded with higher offtake in the second
qnarterproduced improved results. Tins better pofinnancehas
continuedintothethird quarter.

General Trading suffered foam diedownturn in commodity
priceswhich affected both theUK ccanmodhy operations and
the FarEastern trading business. Some improvement is expected

inthe second half!

Incommonwith manyintonatianal groups ouraccounting
policy relating to the tzanslatioa ofoverseas results has been
chafed from the use rfperiod endexchaiige rates to average
exchange ramsfix the relevant period (see Nose 1 above).The
rdarireweakness again* tferiing of theUS dollar, wviimw rf
those currencies inwhich ouroverseas Gzpqp companies operate,
has produced reduced incomein sterling tains dueto the effect

offfiAangemcwcm«»-ffthfcgreragE«Aang
f.
T»iM> fflrflii»ynE

months to 30lhJune 1985 had been applied to the overseas
profits for thefeat half of 1986, Group profit before taxation

would have beenincreased by£25tmuhm to become
£28.1 nuDion.

3BSE

Divisional Profits 1986 1985 1985 1985
(mebeBetQm&slmfftwlmedmniigmti) Ymsrto Hares

t»3Pkjmme ttXkkJtat HitDecember
wwitaui

ffifDiwwhr
atrfpMltr

reported

PfamtioDi
£mSBm £rnmm £te3SaA

5.3 143 29.5 271
fhpmiffgh and TnAnwfrial 34.9 220 '793 18.7
Pauls (seeNote2above) 7.9 L7 102) 10.0
Umber and BmldisgSttoplies 43 341 7.7 7.6
GenczalTkading 23 41 5.9 5.7
Finance L0 3.7 6.6 6.6
Properly disposals — 0.5 22 2JL

Group profit before iflterettand taxation 363 39.6 8L7 77.8

HARRISONS & CROSFIELD PLC, 1-4 GREAT TOWER STREET, LONDON EC3R SAB

Another meeting at

Standard Chartered
The board of Standard

Chartered Bank met yesterday
amid mounting speculation of
new bid activity. The group’s
shares gained 20p to dose at

777p.
The meeting, the second since

Standard fought off a hostile bid
from Lloyds Bank, is believed
to have been attended by two of
its three largest shareholders:
Mr Robert Holmes & Court and
Sir Y. K. Pao. The third. Tan Sri
Kboo Teck Puat, was repre-
sented by a nominee.
A spokesman for the bank

said there would be no sews
announcement following the
meeting.

Pochm’s static
Peebln’s bmlders and civil

engineering contractor, experi-
enced a marginal decline In
profits before tax, down to
£885,000 (£843,000), and turn-
over £21.74m (£22A8m) for the
year to May 31 1966, reflecting
difficult trading conditions in
the construction industry.

Paradoxically the order book
for contracting tn the current
year stood at a high level. Tax
took £230,000 (£290,000) leaving
attributable profits higher at
£605,000 (£544,000) and earn-
ings per share of 58A6p
(52£9p). The dividend is raised
from 12Ap to 14p with a
proposed final of lOp pea; share.

Plantations

pull back
Harrisons &
Crosfield

the
hit

A SHARP downturn on
plantation* ride again
un-inn* and Crosfield. And
with interest duzges showing

a substantial increase, the pre-

tax profit for the first half of

1886 fell by 18 per cent; from

£SL3m to £25.8m.

However, directors said that

the setback in plantations was

being overcome, in part by the

better crops and by tiie upward

movement In commodity prices.

That applied particularly to oil

palm products, although results

of the division were not yet run-

sing at the level of last year.

I Overseas results were In-

cluded at average rates

exchange, and the 1985 figures

adjusted to comply with this

new accounting policy. But for

the weakness of sterling com-

pared to 1585, the half

pre-tax profit -would have

£2JSm higher.

I Turnover in tiie half year

fell from £776m to £758m and

the pre-interest profit fopm
CTfrffyn to £38-3m. Plantations

accounted for £5.3m (£145s)

t However, on the chemicals
and industrial side tiie profit

Improved from £l2m to £14.9m.
Enhanced results from
chemical manufacturing should

be sustained in the second half,

but directors state that the
cost of insurance In North
America for product and public
liability had become a heavy
burden.

Currency translation rates

affected profitability of Linar
tex operations coupled with the
continuing downturn in mining
activity. However, expansion
in the US was moving forward
satisfactorily.

At Pauls, the profit contribu-

tion expanded to £7.9m, from
the £L7m of last time Included
from April 2 1985—the date
of purchase.
Earnings were 12.1p (13.7p)

per dure and the interim divi-

dend is held at 45p.

• comment
Palm oil prices have fallen to

cost of production levels end the
sharp drop in Harrisons &
Crosfield’s plantation profits re-

flects this. Howowever, as the City

has been keen to see HfcC make
the switch from plantation

stock to industrial holding com-
pany vdth a strong UK earnings
base this is possibly a cloud
with a very silvery lining in-

deed. hWHe interest casts on
the £L35m spent on the Pauls
and Felton acquisitions have
Clearly borne heavily on the fin-

ancial account; most of tiie rest

of the businesses did wail
enough with the exception of
general trading which felt the
continuing impact of the down-
turn in commodity prices. The
growth in the UK chemicals
contribution owes much to the
demand for the grotto’s speci-
ality chrome products which has
been fuelled by the advant-
ageous rating of sterling against
the DM. For the full year £65m
should be possible with any re-
covery in palm oil prices above
the present M9450 a tonne level

bonus. At 37Ip the shares
have underperformed the man
ket since early 1984, so the
worst expectations have to be
well and truly discounted by
now in a prospective multiple of
1L Most analysts have them on a
firm buy recommendation given
the bounce bade possibilities.

Cussons upsurge

boosts Paterson
Paterson Zbchants, the Man*

cbester-based soap and toiletries

manufacturer beet known for

its Cussons brand name, and
which has major trading

interests in Nigeria, achieved

record pre-tax profits of £423m
in the year to May 31 1986 com-

pared with £3&6m test veer.

... The grotto’s Nigerian com-
panies were adversely affected

by exchange rotes; but results

from this area were more than
offset by satisfactory improve-

ments in tins performance of

group activities elsewhere,

i
The Nigerian companies

maintained their general level

of turnover and profit in local

currency terms, but these were
significantly lower in sterling,

reflecting the 30 per cent foil in
the naira between May 1985 and
May 1966. Additionally, the
Nigerian manufacturing units
operated well below capacity

through shortages of raw
materials.
The group’s UK companies in-

creased market share cod con-

total &5p (54p).

• comment
Since they were started lea
than a month ago Lagos’
weekly auctions of foreign ex-

change have seen the sterling

value of the naira fall to a
quarter of its former official

worth. For Paterson Zoehonis
this has provided good reason
to writedown the Nigerian in-

vestments (now in at £8m
against 248.7m test year) and
thereby to ensure that future
retorts from this volatile state
both look good when compared
with assets employed sad are
more In keeping with the City's
wish to see the group’s quality
of earnings improved. But if

Nigeria h sliding down the
same cannot be said for the
central treasury wMeh with its

combination of short dated gilts
and Channel Islands* roUover
funds has become the second
most important source of group
profits. Current Investments
now have a market value of
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tinned to benefit from favour- £l39m, so the contribution from f
able raw materials prices, while
profits from the Cussons group
showed a significant improve-
ment.
Turnover in the period foil

from £276.6m to £24L7m with
that from Nigerian operations
continuing at the previous
year’s level of just lea than 50
per cent of total group sales.

Profits from that area were
down from 70 per cent of group
total to around 50 per cent.
The directors propose to in-

crease tiie final dividend to
4JJ5p (4A5p), making the year’s

this area could perhaps become
the largest in what is likely to
be a depressed first half of the
present year. These final
figures were well signalled and
the market left the shares un-
changed .at 235p in sympathy
in spite of the manoeuvres
around the balance sheet This
year less than half of profits

will be Nigeria related and
with the prospective multiple
dipping to under 6, the City
wm probably not abandon the
stock even if profits foil to

exceed 1985-86's total.
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Hillsdown bays stake in

two fish processors

*0

-r*ri

Hitiadown Holdings, the fast- sales are in North Americs.

m
growing food to furniture manu-
facturer, is moving into the fish
processing business with two
acquisitions.

Hillsdown is haying a sub-
stantial minority interest in
Nova Scotia-based Clearwater
Fine Foods Inc, plus a 51 per
cent stake in Shearwater, a UK

processor with factories
near Stranraer and Penrith.
Says Harry Solomon, joint

chairman of Hillsdown, “It’s a
significant deal—our first ven-
ture into the processed fish mar-
ket. Having bought these com-
panies, we are interested in
making farther acquisitions.**
CFFI has been growing

rapidly during the past 12
months, with three major acqui-
sitions. Its core business is
lobsters, which it processes and
distributes.
Although the bulk of CFFTs

about 20 per cent of turnover
cornea from the UK and
Europe. An estimate of current
year profits is complicated by
the acquisitions, but Hillsdown
calculates that—had these been
in the group for the full year-
1986 profits would total C$5m-
96m (£2£m-£3m).
The entire purchase con-

sideration, however, will be
deferred until March 1988

—

when it will he based on a six
times multiple of pre-tax earn-
ings. The vendors have
warranted that net assets at
end-1986 will be not less than
C$10m (£5xn), and 1988 profits
not less than no per cent of
1987*5. Meanwhile. Hillsdown
is lending the company CS20m
via an interest-bearing conver-
tible unsecured debenture—
with conversion rights after P
March 1988. • •
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Ghillington Carp
Glaxo

S. Lyles

Microlease ..........

Paterson Zoehonis

Pochln’s
Scanro

UEI ...
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stated. Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increase by rights and/or acquisition issues, tUSM stock.
Unquoted stock, f For 15 months.

Warwick LatL
Warwick International has

reached an agreement, in prin-
ciple, with Jotun Polymer
whereby Jotun will acquire
Warwick’s polyester chemicals
businesses worldwide. The
transfer is expected to be com-
pleted by the fourth quarter of

1986.
Following final agreement,

Jotun will the manage-
ment and operations of War-
wick’s factory located at
Mitcham, Surrey. Warwick and
Jotun are working together to
ensure a smooth transition and
uninterrupted supply of all

products to all customers. This
corrects an item in yesterday’s
edition which stated Warwick
International had been acquired
by Jotun.

TUDORBURY SECURITIES

UMBRA
BUY Oft SELL

TSB
CASH SETTLEMENT

Teh 01-222 9086

5 Old Queen Street

London SWlH SJA

I.G. INDEX
FT for October

L2SS-L261 (—22)

Tel: 0L828 5699
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M TURNOVERUP 55%TO £14* 197milRon

PROFITSUP 1 10%TO £3*276 million

EARNINGS PERSHARE UP 99%TO 10-72p

NEW INTERIM DIVIDEND OF 3*5p

Extracts from the Chainnan’sStatement:

“Overall the Group continues to trade successfully and I

bdieve that the future for all our existing activities Is
bright

related fields ....

... .we are seelting investntont opportunities to broaden
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Brent Walker boosted by
Brighton Marina project

Adverse weather and

dumping hit Scanro
BY ALICE UVKTHOBkl

Scaurs HMdtan Bid USM- and the dividend is irwfmtflfrrpfl
Kent Walker, the leisure Hotels and leisure eon- Walker has concluded negotia- <moted[windsurf board maker, at Up.

ffoup which returned to the triboted 14 per cent of profits, flans with its partners bathe ?M£Fd,ly blamed P°°r weather Mr Bergjbraut said Scanre’s
stock market last year, jester- stadiums and sport IS per eent venture and profits in. in Europe and damping on the expansion into shoe mannfac-

:

day announced that It more and the Brighton Marina 27 per crease from now onwards VS “"*** 1 £Lpre
' tore had been delayed because i

than doubled pretax profits to cent For the future the company 22L SS™? *4U
*5S? !? the machinery had taken longer I

BY BICHARD TOMKINS

id the Brighton Marina 27 per crease from now onwards. 2 “^£2. f2Ll®1

2SX ELF'S, tore had been delayed because
art. For the future the company £££- trout E4U,0W to the machinery had taken longer
In the film and video-division is negotiating to begin the deve- f"'"’

000 toe six monttm to to commission than expected.
Brent Walker is now working lopment of a sports centre in but be hoped to be able to

k two productions, a mini Basildon, the Astrodome, and a zt warned
.
toat the same announce two or three large

ries about the Berlin airlift; leisure development at Sooth- “ctof*^ toe second half orders soon. Tzimdon. the
a Battle for Berlin, and the end, the Island iiavfnn and that the full-year figure newly-acquired sport and

£&28m in the first half of itB In thehim and video divisioQ is negotiating to begin tw %*c»c- Tyear. Brent Walker is now working lopment of a sports centre in
"tom.

“The doubling of pre-tax on two productions, a mini Basildon, the Astrodome, and a zt

profits reflects an improved per. series about the Berlin airlift; leisure development at South- ™tot
fonnance from every division,” toe Battle for Berlin, and toe end, toe Island MjXm
said Mr George Walker, chair- first phase of a series of pro- -

Thisadvertisement (sissuedin compliance with the requirementsoftha
CouncilofTheStockExchange

Application has boon made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the grant of permission to
dee! in the whole of the issued and to be issued share capital of Rotunda pic in the Unlisted
Securities Market. A proportion of the shares being placed may be available to the public
through the market during market hours today. It Is emphasised that no application has been
madeforthe ordinarysharesto beadmitted to fisting.

Rotunda pic
(IncorporatedmEnglandunderthe Companies (Consolidation}Ad 1908No. 233167)

grammes on toe paranormal,man and chief executive. grammes on toe paranormal, • comment which had tumbled from 14Xjp- strong forward orders.
“The money raised from toe Worlds Beyond. Brent Walker's chief problem 150p to

-
•****& ****> ™ Tbe signs for 1987 were tor

flotation has been used to up- In toe sports division it is is that it has never been able 55?a!2r
,

2L JLJ0? more encouraging, Mr Berg-
grade our leisure interests and finalising negotiations for in- to persuade toe CSty to lake

regamed 85 ™ cioseaziAxp. brant said.

It warned that the same announce two or three i«iy
factors had hit the second half orders soon. Trimdon. the
and that toe full-year figure newly-acquired sport and

be down: but the shares, leisure garment subsidiary, had
vtolch had tambled from 14PP- strong forward orders.
15Qp to. around UOp In toe The signs for 1987 won tor

toe benefit of that investment elusion in a satellite television terribly seriously. Mr Arne Bergbrant, chair-

brant said.

Hie company was looking for

Authorised
£

14)00.000
300,000

SHARECAPITAL

ordinaryshares of lOp each
redeemable preference shares of£1 each

Issued and now being
issued fully paid

£
725.000
1544)00

came through. Our performance project which, it hopes, will wrangling with Ms Joan finning I man, said windsurf board sales ways to cot its short-term debt
was also helped by a larger con- feed coverage of events at its and a colourful exit from the ^ ben only slightly down in mmmont
tribotion from the Brighton Hackney - greyhound racing stock market scarcely help, hot Europe hot marginshad suffered * oummcni
Marina project;” he added. stadium through to betting when the company returned to to the attempt to maintain There is more to Scamp’s poor
In the 28 weeks to July IS shops. toe market last summer it volumes. performance than had weatherIn the 28 weeks to July 13 shops. toe market last summer it volumes. performance than bad weather

Brent Walker's turnover rose to The casino division fared well looked like little more than a Ea the US, too, Scanro had to the spring. The fart is that
£liSm <£9J5m). operating with a 40 per cent increase in ramshackle collection of leisure lMintahmt sales in spite of utnougi windsurfing shows no
coots to £Z(USm (£6.72m) and profits: reflecting the refurbish- interests spiced with toe plans dumping on the market by two sj#ns 01 declining in popularity
operating - profits to - £4.07m meat and expansion programme fbr Brighton which had huge European manufacturers which 26 a its boom years are
(£9L44m). funded by toe proceeds of the potential, but.... little more h**1 ceased to trade, but this over and the marketplace is now
Earnings per share increased flotation.

funded by toe proceeds of the potential, but .

.

h had huge European manufacturers which owm years are
Little more had ceased to trade, but this over and the marketplace is now

than a year later Brent Walker was also at toe expense of characterised by overcapacity

to I0.7!2p (5.4p) and the board Brent Walter opened a new looks rather more substantial margins:
intends to pay an interim divi- hotel In Bath in toe first half— hotelsi and casinos have -***1 w a^uot ... .. . .

dend of 3flp. which should feed through to clearly benefited from the fruits “d sees ta ftrture as a
Hitherto, the film and video profit in the second iSf^fnd is g toe flotation^ toe Brighton

^hrisum has dominated Brent now in toe throes of construct- Itorina rsstMtmg to. look like iSi n^^i^Satovestment
Walker’s profits. This set of tog new hotels to Basildon and rather than a pipe-dream, ^ figures found it little advanced
results marks the emergence 3 SStSSten^

ana
Glven that the company's assets *»d: the delays to

a broader spread of activities The Brighton Marina develop, are worth 300p a share and that s8ttinK UP the shoe-makiqg
wftoffto andrideo-s ^ «^«”trib»rte ***** duu*e £43’000 10 machtoemean that shareholders

tom reduced to 42 per cent. from completion, but Rent |10mayejttfromW91 onwards, *°"-uuu
-

.
"* BIL “J,

^suspense over
Brent Walker looks cheap cm a Some £434)00 in commission- whether it will be a success, «««*— prospective p/e of 8 with pro- tog costs of the new shoe roano- seem likely to remain so fbr
jected profit! of £7m and yester- factoring machinery had been another year. Profits forecasts

KfVf CwFOUD ' S_ L\rIM nn day’s share price which rose by taken below the line as an are hazardous with Scanro in its
a" . J “ 4p to Uto. But the company is extraordinary item. Earnings present state of flux, and the

lwwaedm vwnfid- Iwr A'JCf perceived as a high-risk invest- per share, after an increase to shares are a speculative punt onUUUolS prUUl HIj wa /o ment and City perceptions are the tax charge from 30 per cent a company venturing into inl-

and static demand. Wisely,
.i_n.fr Scanro Is looking elsewhere for

growth and sees its future as a
diversified sports and leisure
goods company, but yesterday’s
figures found it little advanced

Placing arranged by

Henry Cooke, LumsdenLtd
of2£80000 fully paid ordinary sharesof lOp each

atSSppershara

Rotunda manufactures and distributes a specialist range of adhesive tapes designed fbr a wide
variety of markets and applications. The product range also includes materials for the power
cable, garment and footwearindustries and incorporates a specialist textile coating service.

Particulars relating to the Company are available In the Extol Unlisted Securities Market Service
from 15th October, 1986 and copies ofsuch particulars may be obtained during normal business
hours on any weekday (Bank Holidays and Saturdays excepted) up to and Including 29th
October, 1966from:—

S. Lyles up
by 42%

BH Gmp, which serves the 8 labs, the Dewsbury-based
baflding, construction, quarry, yam spinner and dyer which
mirring und paper Industries supplies many of toe lading
and is 54 per cent owned by carpet manufacturers to the UK
CL H. Beeser (Holding*), ana Europe, yesterday reported
turned in record results for the pre-tax profit? up by 41.5 per
year ended June 30 1986. cent from £3904)00 to £552,000
Mr Boger Shate, chairman for the year to June 30 1986.

and chief executive, said toe Turnover Increased marginally
protax profit of fa3m had £rom £i5.7m to £l&89m.
been achieved by an even xhe chairman Mr John Lyles
greater concentration on sales reported tha» business remained

ataStisfartory level during
toe second half of toe year and,

ram* M a re8aIt t^ir continuing
Turnover to toe yey wane to stmmg performance during this

which was another record.'^
1

Brent Walker looks cheap <m a Some £434)00 to commission- whether it will be a success, and
prospective p/e of 8 with pro tog costs of the new shoe mano- seem likely to remain so for
jected profits of £7m and yester- factoring machinery had been another year. Profits forecasts
day’s share price which rose by taken below the line as an are hazardous with Soanro in its

4p to 184p. But the company is extraordinary item. Earnings present state of flux, and toe
perceived as a high-risk invest- per share, after an increase in shares are a speculative punt on
ment and City perceptions are the tax charge from 30 per cent a company venturing into un-
notorioualy difficult to change, to 36 per cent were 4£lp (9.3p) charted waters.

Now 1 Kbifl Streat,

ManchesterM603AH.

HBWRYCOOKE, LUMSDEN LTD.

15th October, 1986

CityWall House,
84-90 Chiswefl Street,
London EC1Y4TX.

charted waters.

turnover was £29m, profit ffUm
and earehigB 6.4p.

The final dividend la held at
0B9p net This mates mi
unchanged L85p total, but is a
rise of (L33p when adjusting on
anmMi basis.

Daring toe year Boddis (Old
HiH), maker of scaffolding and
access equipment, was acquired
and contributed -usefully to
profits. Since toe end of the
year Benford Concrete
Maefatoery was purchased far
£20.4m—it had performed well
strengthened toe balance sheet.

Hi^jcx Interest charges re-

fleeted peak borrowing during

ik<M an too year for toe installation at

but is a new boiler plant The full

Bring on accounts will indicate a
significantly reduced overdraft

dis (Old toe end of toe year,

ling and Nr Lyle said that ifce present

acquired year bad made a promising
uiiy to afart and that he expected toe
of toe year as a whole to be one of

Concrete progress.
sed for A final dividend of 8p
ted well (same), is proposed, making a
:e sheet, total of 5-75p (54Sp).

Low commodity pices hit

QiiHiiigton profits midway
ON TURNOVER almost
doubled at £12fl2m. against
£6,7m, CUlilngfam Corporation
achieved only a light increase
in pre-tax profits from £L08m

Anglo Indonesian Corporation
to March this year, fell to 7p
(19flp) basic or 3£p (5.4p
adjusted) fully dtoitea.
An interim of 2^p, on

to £Lllm in the first half of capital increased by the
1988. However, directors stated merger, is being paid against
that the improvement was
achieved despite low commodity

an adjusted 0.73p.
In toe first halt, relatively

prices, adding that prospects low tea prices affected the ro

.

for the present half were much suits from toe estates to
;

better vmh most of the tropical Indonesia and Malawi, however
crops having had useful price
increases recently:

they benefitted from an
improved performance by

igaTwinfltt per share far the Telfos Holdings, Rs quoted
company formerly known as engineering subsidiary, and
Plantation and General Invest- three months figures from
meats until its merger with AngloJndonesian.

Jskaiesbirg CessolMated ImstBBHl

CoBpaay, Ltaftei

(“J.C.I.")

(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

( Restoration No. 01/00429/06)

lotlceU halrim of share warraats to hearer

(“4.C.I. BEARERS”)

Regarding a rights offer of

Consolidated Metallurgical Industries Limited (
aaCJi.l.n)

ordinary shares which opens on 17tfi October 1986

and closes on 7to November 1986

Offer by CM! to miPiktn of JCI of 7J73J00 ordinary charm

of 105 cents each at a subscription price of R4JJ0 par ordinary

chars (South African currency) payable m full on accaptenca.

Coupon No. 122 is tht anritlamant which anablas holders of

JCI brnrers to receive the offer.

A Hstlne and acceptance form (afrher PINK to recalve NIL.

PAID LETTER OF ALLOCATION or GREEN to subscribe for

CM I Ordinary shares) must be completed and lodged, preferably

by a stockbroker or banker, together with Coupon(i) No. 122.

PAYMENT: A banker’s draft (marked “NOT NEGOTIABLE”) In

South African currency drawn on a registered bank in South

Africa, in favour of -JCI-CMl Rights Issue" for the amount
due must be lodged, together with either the- NIL PAID LETTER
OF ALLOCATION or the GREEN Listing and Acceptance form

with the London Registrars;

. Hill.Samuel Registrars Limited

6 Greencoat Place

London 5WIP 1PL

from whom copies of the rights offer document and listing and

acceptance forms will be obtainable.

fiamato Brothers Limited

London Secretaries

pen Mr* A. F. Smith

London
ISOctober 1986

ms
Mnlng companies' reports- Quarter ended 30 September 1986

! iif

AB companies mentionedam incorporated In the HepubBc ofSmith AMce.

Rate erfoochengs on 30 September 1986, R14X) - 0^31. Cl “ RS^C.
Dmlopinant results gfimo aro the actual umpHng mufti No sBowanca hue bean mada for
adpuunaios naLauaiybi the valuation ofthe corresponding ora rasaives.

• giarsholdweieyfclnB copies oftheeP teporta iegulBtlyeadiquuw. shouldwdieto tho
Secretaites^Angio-T>ansvHlTteMaeeUmtad.’&B Regent Street, London WIR 8ST.

Iwued capital: 112000 OOOahwee of 10 cante eech

Advanced
Sampling results:

Sampled
Channo! width ...

Channel vahra ...

ill!

(tetertar

eaded
MJwra

1906

year ended
39Juno

1988

2141 1475 6810

870 418 2747
... cm 150 224 191
... gft

.cm.gft
M
660

4.7

1054
BJS

1043

Capitalexpendtare .:

Apmopriation for loan repaymanle
and adjustmentsfor currency
ftl!CtUJlJOR&. ..............

Adjustmenton unBated Investments ..

Geld
OremOed ....
Gold recovered
Yield
Revenue
Costs
Profit

Revenue
Costa

t
to

FVtmHad
B/t mined
Wtirdlad
.... moo
.... moo

793000
78514»

AS
300411
10281
187^0

237809
*1371

156 538

773000
7560/41

as
255,60
97,16
158^44
197 572
75107
122466

Pulp treated t
Oxide-produced........ kg
YMd toft

3128000
2940031

BA
234,29
9073
143^6
732827
283813
449014

3128000
440713

0,14

Revorure derived from the sale of gold takas into account the resufts of hedging
transactions.

Profits arising from the dosing outoffatward exchange coiCiarJa arn accounted
for on a monthly bam to coincide with the maturity dates of the original eon-

Rnd dMdend No. 72 of 150 cents par share, declared in June IBM: waa paid k>
August 1986.

Advanced
Sampling results:

Kimberley reals
Sampled
Channef width ...

Channel value ...

Wotting profit- gold mining
Profit from tales of uranium (add*
pyrtts and sulphuricadd
Mnn mWnglnnnmB

Irasrest paid, stores Bjutoant
and service benefits
Net royalty paymentt

Profit befoia taxation end Start
there ofprofit
Tsxsxion andState's share of profit ..

Profitaftertaxation end Stated
share ofprofit.

Outstanding commltmenta at 30 September 1886 are .estimated at RS713000
(30June 1986: R12 462 OOOL

Forand on behalf oftha board
RAJ). Wilson m,, , u .

(XJ. Crowe
M*na°P‘

ISOotober 1986

ne.aB.iesmesr

tewed caphah 64000 000 aharae of 50 canto each

Sampled
Channel width
Channel value

cm
«£

BD^It

Eldorado reefs
tO - -aJWmpreO m-mmmm
Channel width
Channel value

Total -ell reefs
Sampled
Channel width .

Channel vatua .

ended ended year ended
SOSepb 30June 38Jura

1988 1988 1966

S613 3458 11808

89 685 644
30 9 38

5732 4152 12491
- - -

9190 8932 34679

86 44 278
87 105 79

13^2 13 132
1142 184 1044

408 320 T444
8 9 8

91,9 rk n 762
754 GOB 674

1048 1039 3505
106 129 113
11^ 83 102
1225 1149 1150

1642 1403 S2Z7
79 101 82

13£ 93 122
1098 995 1013

Capital npandhurs —
Appropriation fbrloan repayments ..

Dividends

Copper. - t
Zinc t

results on Vad Rash

Chennai width
Channel value-gold gft 22fl 23.1 23£

aiVltit 1458 1 444 1 600
—uranium oxide.... kgft 042 046 043

cmbgft 2011 2009 2007

Ftaandd
In terms of the Company's articles of assodation. the dUsctors' borrowing
powers are fimbad to R50Q00 0Q0. Aa 30 September borrowings totalled

R9 898 000 (1966: R10 328 000) of which long-term borrowings amounted to
R8 288 000 (1986: R7 90S 000) end shortterm to R1 400 000 (1885: R24200001

Operating profit

Non-mining income

Stores realisation adjustment

Profit before taxation

Taxation ......

Profitafter taxation

Revenue derived from the sale of gold tatee into account the results of hedging
transactions.
Profits arising from the oiaouw’out offorward exchange contracts an accounted
for on a monthly beds to coincide with the maturity dates of the original con-

Fkial dMdend No. 61 of 65 cents par riiara, tfeatoiod in June 1966, wee paid in

August 1868.

Outstanding commitments at 30 September 1966 are estimated at R20 407 000
(30 June 1 986: R16 646 000L

Forand on behalfofthe board
BlE. Heraov Dincton
DJ. Crowe
rVmrdirT-ITr tlSiwn-P‘

,
1T ICIld ] U1 * 11 " V 1

"ttitti* VYI1 rwna
tP. Gaab, 08. LaeW.W.Mslan. CUwS. WsnafcTL. PnSoriuo

MMaam dteeawa: JlHJ: Butte PJ. Eotttcw MJX Hunww ItM. ikMUng. J8. wn (Mark.
fUUlWftaon

Capital axpendituraffracouptnenia)....
Wvhtexl

Quarter Quarter
y—eratied

30 Sept 30 Jura 30Jura
ISM -use MM

762000 693000 2775000

19171 18717 77926
36450 27241 118730

9195 19226 81 562
48027 13048 91939

RBOO R999 ROOO
7850 9 911 51207
493 1586 7288

8343 11497 58506
- 492 492

8343 11005 56013
4935 4731 32079

3406 6274 25 984

16 (761 (1 198)
— 16 200 32400

16 16124 31202

438 291 1473

Thetotal ora reserve at 30 Seplamber 1986: based ona gold price ofR26 100 per
fcUogram. ji estimated ea follows:

ktoti wtsy toss! Eldorado Total and

Tonnage t 2084000 3683000 4092000 9769000
stopfngwkfch an 104 82 134 104
Value gft BA 12- 70 73

errug/t 688 582 1 068 750
ttotbrefoded in the abovearemisstve nrahrvBei enlmated to containa total of
488 000 tons atan average grade of 6,1 gft.

Ftaandd
In terms of tha Company'* artidaa of asaodetiort. the directors* borrowing
powers era fimitod to R36000000L At 30 Septernber borrowings totalled
R8 460 000 (1988: R132SOOOO) of which tongmrm borrowings amounted to
R5 8Z3 000 (1S8S: RS 60S 000) and short-term to R637 000 (1986: R7 SS5 00DL

» ofgold talas Into account the results of hedgingRevenue derivedtomthe i

transactions.
482 482 I Profit* arising from thedoting out offorward exciting* contracts are accounted

11005 SB 013 |
'for on a montftly basis to coftcMewldi tha maturity dates of the origindcon-

Outstandlng commitments atX September 1986 are netimatsd at R2 763 000
(30 June 1886: R4 392 000).

Forand on behalf of tha board
(to).Crowe DtnetartRAJXWBson^^^

15 October 1988

Deepetchea. which vary from quarter to quarter, are brought to account at'tfrelr

estimated raeshrabte value. Operating profittews Into account aegusbiwiea frti-

fawing final price determinedonion despatches madeduring pravtoue quten.

OMdend
Final rflvfdend No. 6 of30 cents per team in reapact of the year ended 30 June
1BBS, declared on 10 July 1986,was paid on29 July 1986.

Crofeal expendltura

There went no outstanding csmmkmenta at 30 September 1986 (30 June 1966:

NB).

Fbrand on behalf of tha board

Wwitt. KM. Hodto.

15 October 1966

RJUXWason^^^
bfreeters: DJ.Cne" Ktiatnn
Cfce& MM. DLI. aedneeuft- 1

HP. Fteon*. 9X.Hew ONLS,fU_ LGrpwwica*,

American —Brtaur <HCeinftn

KhtirmaiL RJ»- FhKn*. B£He
Ineeuh—. DJri. RMoen-.flAP.
BWiw,AJ. Drink MJ>.*rwon.

toned capital: 4 ISO 000shame of 10 centseach

Hnwxfaf rasute
Selee ofantimony conoantrates toe
realisation charges
Gold sales
Sundryirdnlng Income

15 October 1988

teued capital: 4 316 678ahane of 60 cants each

Operating rente
Ora milled t

Gold recovered bg

Yield 9ft

Revenue RftmWod

Costs Rftmifled

Revenue R000
costs ROOD

Profit Rooo

Woriting profit-gold mining.

Non-mintng Income

prospecting expenditure

Stores realisation adjustment

Profit before taxation ........

Taxation ...‘

Profit efttrtttolon

Capital expomfittire ....

Dividends

*• Sept MJune MJwra
MM MM MM

81 1M 84300 351300
88727 90729 337322

9.7 M 9*
288.76 26624 24122
8925 109,73 101,02

18821 14721 14020
26306 21680 84961
9105 9250 364M
17201 12410 49462

ROM ROM ROM
17201 12410 48462

7B7 1306 4374

17968 13716 63836

963 2728 6459
- 140 140

17015 10848 47237
7746 (709) 15964

8269 11557 31273

4741 8708 18133
_ 6475 10732

4741 16 183 29925

teued capital; 16 368 996 shares of R1,00 each

Ora milled t
Gold recovered kg
Yield git

Revenue fVtmfUed
Costs Art mixed
Profit. RftmWod
Revenue ROOD
Coats HOOO
Profit....: ROW

Working prefit-goH mining
Profit from sales of uranium oxide,

PVftoandtratonentoftfookriM
oaldnee
Non-mining Income

kderaet paid, stores adjustmentand
sendee benefits

TributingroyteypeyeWe

Profit beforetaxation
Taxation

•Profitaftertaxation

Quarter Quarter Hmedal
ended ended yew ended

30 Sept. MJww 30 SeptMM MM MM
399 000 398OM 1672000
223426 2 26728 S709ja

6,8 6,7 5,5
10866 16227 147M
107,47 9723 aasi
61,19 55,14 48t28
67126 W683 232010
42774 38738 156108
24362 21345 75902

ROM ROM ROM
243S2 ZT 845 75802

1032 28 1804
2668 2747 8344

Z7943 24718 87150

2081 254 4062
— — 14

24882 24464 83054
0170 10232 37 838

11 732 14232 45166

Working profit

Non-mining Inc

Prospecting expenditure.

Profitbeforetaxation ...
Taxation

Profit after taxation

Capital expenrfitura
Dividends

Orator Quarter Raendel
ended ended year ended

30 Sept SOJam 30 Jura
MM MM MM
ROM ROM ROM

6158 6166 22 356
6079 4500 19176

26 23 102

122S3 10689 41634
6519 7833 29679
3744 3056 11355
2059 138 533

5909 3195 12488*
227 525 1310

S57B 2670 11 173
1466 11473) 301

4120 4143 10877

7EE 4696 9895— 1248 2496

766 5 944 12391

The revenue from the aria of ntiroony concentrates brought to account each
quarter la baaed on areHi ahlpmams made, which can vary considerably from
quarterto quarter.
included In non-mining tacome is a payment of R2.014 million in respect of
claims lodged in terms of categoriesA and B ofthe export incentive scheme for
the period ended 31 December 1962. Furtherdokns in terms ofthat scheme have
been lodged since thatdan.

Brel dMdend No. 77 of 30 cents per shore, declared In Juno 1880;was poidln
August 1988.

Outstanding commitments et 30 Saptemter 1966 are estimated at R19200Q
DOJune 1966: RIBS 000).

Forand on bahaifofthe board
P-P. Relief Dtnctan
RAJ}.Wilson

SSfi^UGmllaHV U Crows*,

i
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THB[DOCUMENT IS IMPORTANTAND REQUIRESTOUR IMMEDIATEATTENTION. ITyou Mi in toy doubt abort Hm action tob. ulna, yea
M*9«Mcco^y»rWocUirofc«r, bmkniMa«^f, »olictwrl »ccorougKgr«>tfa»pnrfei«»o«ai»dTagTliiunedkiriy.

TENDEROFFER
by

COUNTYLIMITED
on behalfof

Peterborough Traders Ltd.

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

APEXGROUPLIMITED
to acquire up to 23,422,879 ordinary shares in

PROPERTYHOLDING&INVESTMENTTRUSTPLC
at,160PPERSHAREPLUSAPOTENTIALTOP-UPPAYMENT

pip MUSTHERETURNS?BY 12NOONONMONDAY,NOCTQffi^1984Tbe procgrinrcfaaottenmdataa^qm

COUNTYLIMITED
(Rqisttrtdi*£BtlMadti§. 099316}

RvfrmtQfrx
DnpcnGarten,
llTtoogmononA'
UalaaK3P2E5
UOoob*1986

'TotHorrfaary ihirriicfekn ofPiopcny Bekfin* it laKanxn] TnrtPLC (*THIT")

SanSrorMadam,

TONUKKOl-PEBHlHHUTfflABESATIMPWBSHAM
QaI40c«bgl986Pd«bw«»ghTrtto«m.f,Ptwatatwglj*7iaHWMW>

-
«laifayw*liPM»

anofferMS

bedmednbeibrttddHcd general afetmM

ifarTa

«rnpartofPHrr(TWrsli*inT*Mch, needierwtob Fetertoraugli>

3^W0PHmtor»^^r^froii^TWMtourty»Jpctcc«a.rfiftcWM«d
c^uirfrarrohr i^^tnrtBiT

mMM*v.ZU

^^gS^j&eaaaaia!

H ba MOpioorfi teeadh PHTTSun nateaJ and
acceptor!nq atanmatardatebecome entitledm step-

2. IMaiciriQnitmcrailHHWitaicBflljtaaiaiiPHITaBatmmHHlf
l^^^SSSSSSmn*JS^S«irammMtoHtoTaSrOEvi
kinli

S. Spbjrn mitanmWniwAfiwnn* 9 *1-1—

i

*11 **»«*—in m**-
4. Tbe TeadcrOflerviUclaecX 12noon on Mand*p, 27 Oaofaer 1986and notendasreceived

after thatlime "in be accepted.

5. PHTTShunwiB beacquiredbyPrtoboroo*hfre*frtBn»HUtt«,eh«iti«odmaimbf»naa
tad anfa all tistata no* or boater maddng thereto mdodisn (he ngtn to recent Ml
,;K~»i..«i ««w««»rfh.rtnp..helaml madeamaiilafliH dieMeheteofc

Jbribe

Ccp-3 ordm Tender Offerand Font of
yaeepwl lw»e teen rtiparfhut bippauo

*2ES

a«iamtoKMtomks

Tbe remhtrf die Tender Oflfa and. if appficafatB, tte tania id i—DgdlqMBMf»OgAKBaBtoHtosfcH5to

A Ifdienumber ofTHITStoeatenderede«ofc 23/22^79,

7. /Sttadai nma be made on die FonnofTcnds, duly

SSS
Apex illNewZa

of wfakfa Apea wdl acquire ibelmedI*

«S5Ekr

ISSSS
M.o»nedbTaamtoMcwZcalaudia«Ma-

edCKupO.BoAcomaaka areIbMd on
tcrttaw way o! motier under the renaa
capoil ofKope in eacbange far ordoaqr

maUedMpnawBfaedeMKlKilaEBrr AanMdan
Btoiec&aB'TcsMvFbiaeB^ifbanb

«tttttgbmdanat*»wlfifcnnrre otrepd«afjBcnmaBM»ai».w« re— i—
nberrtPmraanamUBdort mre«earfAeTbadecOCta^FetMOFTflafaLorerifcNH
anttyor odtCT dncnrnrnoof mle will be reamed Ire nonwtfa ana hnd in ilaji firUrrofrg *****

lyafApex^Mcjallj fixated idmaketbe

Tbthu irnwpfApaa
TbeDireaenafApeK

TfctortcffantoMaiwtelbdBOfcMI
far ibewaitoannfUnited PnpjmBiagpnn an riniti) nin
canaon.Anyriianjtufclgwhoammqilotaaa»ab»P»I—***—'•

aaTapuS^:fpecoLVrtu i ilongc

fttoSS'ltorOfa mlj i mill, mpfanentatragcami

sSSssSaM"“'
H tfApa tee any of g* mtobcW matei^a geared offer a eaA or li

s^^^Sn^ssesi£SSgsss

S-LMetcrtf

nte^^SaSeSXpexw^

sissk.

'fea S. A. HsmOua, l B. Jaddmoa,l P. Earns, p. IXCMfab

OSZSZS.
teteteAdckwiQaia

mikes aor bate by means afngha ar .

(apfaai, then the amount oflbeTbp-im
ofApea maydaennine to bebitmar
te-Iomcfcinenirfadetm

^^h^fcwntjrneShtacr. pw
or la declared wbofly oncoodiiiauL MOT

NebberApecaorPocrboraiith winbe ismwa*staged to makeaaygenoal offo, arm accept
any ttirdpally Bnja tmffa-mgbe iulubaedfamaabenanediepnnnnofPHITShateiaeamred
make fee Tender Ofla,tf(tchoaaeiaodo m, free ofany aUiaiimtnaceeemtfftQTaadec
Ofte. IfApeic (manyofin mbadtoolwcrcia nuke a aenrreJoffer to aemnrethe whole many
panofAelnneddtare capital of PHTTcridnanxDmanBrfthe BonnedatcafdteTcaderOderKnAma under mynd ofler anald BOtnecaa&ily be tomb or oxhide a to caA

FoeAcpnpomaefddi medom
W AetodtotoofaiAemcof

a

wangcann underAeCami—imAei 1885fa oo—equenre
afe^debanypawnaflihnldmoranypn ofAbtoadortbwyAweaptoafrairAaM'

FORMOFTENDER
for thesaleofordinaryshares in

PROPERTYHOLDING&INVESTMENT
TRUSTPLC
ACTIONTOBETAKEN

Ifyon wish to tender all orany ofyoHr PHlT Shares, yon should completeand sign where indicated. The iramber
ofPUlT Shares whichyouwish to tender should be inserted in diebox maxfced *.

ANDTHEN
Send the Form together with your share certificate^) and/or other document^) of tide for die total number of

sharestendered toNationalWestminsterBankPLC,NewIssuesDepartment,P.O.BoxNo. 79,2PrincesStreet,London
EC2P2BD assoon as possible batinany event soasto arrivenotlater than 12 noononMonday,27 October 1986.

NOTE
Unlegthecomenoihenriierequmfi,gprgriQW definedIo thiTender Ofler documem dated ISOctober 198Sfrom Rnomy T-miite-H hnqTrtMt

me«ncmlnniPtlu«Fonn
Ifyouhave lortmeor all ofyanrihare cenificncsyouthauM follow dte procedureinooKEbeknr.

Yourmention isabodrawnto tbe additional notes below.

7aCiaeUnMfCiArtarthnAiw«aitopM.fUitowSfl.

03 Ufchuato8»d.tonBMAtTainOfadK»nMidadUOnGtelWWn
"TcndeiOlSer iaotaa^iEreuCaimreeannson behalfefFcmbreouA toacqiurebyanyad
lenderiv»a marinmm of^Z3/22A79PHITSluma apaceof 160ppredaretnmthavichm«tonnlMgdbbToymniinBbtoMMi.^ ha

faAnamariobebaMmALLmHMiBB-AcmpafttioBvauliBiEfccqiei
IfAlienee bdowii leftblantAccomhlamUonwg beicbibiAcfcm

ntComnyooActgtmaadmbiegBifaecondlaonretouiiniha Ota

PHITSbareabe|dbynii/n[ornebajtoybarainmy iwiAfannmaBgdowninacoarf-
iiac abdn laimifunidiliaTindn PfTi tdaaannal fra iiiHiiim mlaiam
^^amglaabliiikpMdtbidaamadrnkmMndmdtfyanrHp«nfMA|at

yokilaaaafjbaTaadacOebf diremiay**
8’ an milmiii iitAAa

CT3 UVacndamAeAartccxliaeaicMand/weAcrdecnmenAOofAtcAKBcaefAcPHir

naen bale* inBLOQlCAPITALSAe nameandadAm ofdmpass
yonmb anychequeand/ouoydecumanoMdatabrag.

irons aacABiJiffGthecomfiKmand
TheUnia nacmAonidberead carefullynAertermbataBdAaSotmofTMdBmmt

becocreolycacgbcdA aUwpcca and weefted by National WomAner Bank PLC. Wen
toaDepaRmcncmAcaddremil ' '

leftjde

(3) Snbicccm^Aa Tender Offei

, cauiiod tn
. iAeeanAtraninibaTender Oder documemtamntci of the

of PHIT Sham mr our or deemedm bew nmabo*c|mr ‘

i In accnntocewnhtheprortaoM ofAcTenderOflerd dandmy/

sss
>1—' *

n*Ah"rrmTmn nrriri
—n~n

~

~Ti litown lindpinl nat—fli lu ilia
iaered boidera^indiceacofaloinibci^byALLibei^ned hShwortoanMmcKr
kc Iirattd power ofaamney. A body oarpocaaranm caeenm Aia Form oodtr wot,Ac art~ ' e\KtaWk»ofAamelKto*oitore3toA

sbebt^

bPetsbanwBh orany DbeaercfComity tocomplete andemeser do ao/onrbdairaa
Kiraemcd tmmCerminaw ofPaeAontagh ofthe PHITSbma ta re^csi ofwhidi
I/«ebareaeeepicd or Aall bedeemed tohereaccepted AcTenderOfferand anmy/oarmrim^rnmN^m01andmdomjy other aca *s may beocceny or

toPemrboeogbwhmennmmndbypowatnty/iwribfcAAcpcnBncraM ^ioie B Mmh_nameend addro*arc miout beknee^ifanacliretmn, toAc flmt namedboom athfc/
toicitowdaddwMbacfacqnclarAccmhcoMitoarioidBiwqto. Yontfamdd

biea loA« Tender Offer becominconmnditlinml. oiy/ooroecraoii ofAi» Formdag _. .
bt/tot aramoo of this Form rdsajl

pjxnmnnan {bym of Mcnrltr Sx my/oor cmraoml oMiamcaf“-OT ttrecrorofPcrabonwehum/mr •noenryraaocomokm,
euddA^OTDyTonr bdwifa fBtmofpniiyla reqteaofmcb nomber ofPHTrama

which 1/nc hare tendmdhmebyandwinchateeccyed hrPfccnbqwugb andCQ to qppolatMy
ptnopnonunamdiwPciabcwCBh wnnendatwdwrote fiat bk/m andqia»/cyltolH>
nichmaanmmbcAmjnfcortoabatatofrBmrBdnt«i«BgjMeimlmceBngofPillT(andmaa^

ofbde (tiny) by otAiaiy ponnmy/owtakwAepenw oragem wtoee
wtBMtelaoo^tfnonali«ciii«.tBABlUn—irtfciMirnto/totrot

PLEASESIGNHERE
0> SoleorRatHolder

Ufital dynstor.

So

Q
P) Tbbd HolderOfany):

gpwjbaiacrlencnofidminlHaAin batebeenp—fltobarenwbeatifbwcdwIA

MtdwjAaeoH/BfAcpBfcmeacIcBHetadniln'mlrmmcuLumpeaAS.”
006*1^

DancermarccfAc MaibaUmbaidmd»~
Tte. Fena I. mlM Ifdyted by Ac mmWiw.boldcn and lodped wlA Mt

ssa^isssaasssssssis?
Ifo«orgcd|o»AtcmtaaMWbm/liarabc«ntocrh/mcnot—-y—-til,

Cunuikn! and kidfcAh Bra with a Irnerafqnh
mA f’WaadWeaatnawrBwAPLC.Ncwlaoaui
Vcatifkmlai harebees toyaujbDiddwtokmae
KernS

© E
3- Hoorn. 390/39* H«fa KmdJUbrt.
rfindannaywhiebAotfldbecatotodinoccBcdMcew»Aaciinmictiona«mt-Whw.
eom^^le lemr ofadmuAymmt belottedwith Na&oodVenmtomBankPLa
Mew ImamD^annanfAe addreagiaea SdewL Wopayment wffl benadeSSoMAe

nrdaatmamWarrafahor-n
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Peachey flattens ont as

debt charge increases
BY PAUL CW5BUIGHT, PUOPtJlTY CORRESPONDB<IT

“MSSi'
Pnrn»rfTnadnda>y caawhmd » **--- ye«a hS-

residential

PRE-TAX PROFITS at Peachey

foyh Guyisntlsn flattened

Otft in the year tn June as pro-
perty trading inminudiaaMaJ
and Onht chargea increased.
At £10J24m, the profits for

the year nearly touched the
record earned in 1984-
1m. The final dividend Is &5p
to taring total payments for the
year to 9p a against ftp.

OOOH
figures in recent

yean had been bolstered by
residential property sales as the
compary had withdrawn' from,
the sector. “The whole objec-
tive now is to increase our net
property investment income-
foe product of raking rents and
deducting administrative ex-

and interest,'’ said Mr
John Brawn, the managing
director, Trading profits were
seen, aa i*£ng or foe cake.
During the lad financial year,

rental income climbed to
£U~2m from £7.60m foe year
before. Administrative ex-
penses were kept at broadly foe

leveL But interest pay-
ments soared to £Sam from
£822,000, reflecting property
purchases totalling £46m and a
fata debenture.

Ibis left net property invest-

ment income at £6Jm for 1985-

1986 compared with £5.59nu

On top of that came the trad-

big, down at £44m against

£4?B9m In 19846A
The exceptional levri of

property trading profits had
kept tbe earnings per share
high at 19.7P, although lower
than the 2l.7p recorded in
1984-85 when the number of
shares in issue was lower. But
Peachey warned that as

property trading profits phase
down, the eps rate cannot be
kept up.
Rental income should con-

tinue to increase, not only

because of the portfolio of

properties bought from Lloyd's
Bank and Legal and General

hot also because reftirhishmeaffi

were changing tbe nature of
tenants on, for example,
Peachey's Carnaby Estate in

London—target of a £34m
investment programme. Over
the past two years rents had
climbed from £85 a square foot

to £7666.

• comment
Peachey's shift to quality con-

tinues as it seeks to replace the

trading profits on the disposal

of its residential sales with

rental Income, And the widely-

predicted effect at the interim

stage was to produce - a static

figure at the pretax level.

Aphongh no one was surprised

by thin,' foe increase in net asset

value was probably greater than

most expected. The shares,

however, stffl found cause

shrug q« & » W3r making
tbe dbcouat to net asset value

of 87 per cent look unnaturally

wide compared with tbe sector's

avenge of 28 or aa. This is

especially so given the retail

content of foe portfolio sad
something nearer 280p would
seem a mere appropriate level.

Peachey enjoys respect as a
yriUnn monpatre and its Seems
likely that one day a. renting
will come about, but it la hard
to see just wbat is going to

trigger it in foe font term. For
the current year, ax least, the
profits hiatus will continue with
perhaps a slight downturn in
sight — though the dividend
cover should leave room for an
increase in foe yield to 5^5 per
cent

Strong advance

by enlarged

Ronald Martin
The growth anticipated by

Ronald Martin Greome was
achieved daring tbe first i

months of 1906 and for tbe
period tbe group saw its profits
rise to £688,000 pre-tax, an im-
provement of 48 per cent aver
last time's £460.000.

AH subsidiaries trade profit-
ably and with prospects des-
cribed as “increasingly encour-
aging" tbe directors said they
were looking for another
successful year.

The opening half saw turn-
over rise from £L81m to £6J>m
and operating profits advance by
£247,000 to £759,000—foe USX
group is a retailer and whole-
saler of stationery and office

equipment.

Group net interest charges for
foe half year accounted for
£24,000 more at £76,000 and tax
increased by £48,000 to £254.000.

Net profits worked through at
£429,000, against a previous
£249,000, and earnings per lOp
share at SBp, an increase of
1AP. . .

- r

Shareholders am to receive
an interim dividend of L5p net.
The group came to market in
November last year and paid a
final of 0.5p from pre-tax profits
of £904,000.

Tbe office equipment .and
stationery division was ex-
panded in April via the acquisi-
tion ot tbe Nottingham-based
Rank Greome group. Groome

' contributed to profitsIn the first
half.

Ckment-Roadstone buys

Dutch company for I£8m
BY NfKKI TATT

Gement-Roadstane Holdings,
one of Ireland’s largest indus-
trial companies, is expanding in
foe Netherlands with a I£7Bm
(£7.47m) cash offer for 80 per
cent of Hens Holding Com-
pany, a privately-owned fencing
business.
CRH wHl also be allowed to

purchase the outstanding 30 per
cent on a profits-related formula
in five years' time.
Hens is a market leader in

the Netherlands, accounting few
about 50 per cent of the coun-
try’s sales. The family-owned
company was set up in the
1950s, ami its products range
from recreational fencing to the
high-security steel fencing used
In the oil and chemical indus-
tries. About 15 per cent of
sales go to Germany and a
similar per cent to Belgium,
with total overseas orders

accounting far 40 per cent of
turnover.
In 1965, Betas made trading

profits of SI l&ftn (£2-18m) on
sales of FI 156.3m (OTLSSmL
CRH said there was little debt

in tiie company, and last year's
pretax figure was roughly
similar. Net assets at foe end
of last year were ST 22.4m.

Existing management will
remain wife Hwas following
the acquisition.
Ip February, CRH extended

its DI? operations in the
Netherlands by buying a retail
superstore grasp for F14£m.
Mr Haney Sheridan, general
manager of finance at CRH
said: 44 This is a natural
extension into a related area.
One of the attractions to the
vendors is that our acquisition
will accelerate their .sales pash
into the UK and foe UH”

Microlease down midway
Mieraiease managed a smart

increase ’ in turnover for the
half year ended August 31 1966,
bat profits suffered mainly as a
result of the decision to
apportion overheads more
equally between each half.

That led to a considerable
increase in charges for the
period, and the pretax profit
fell from £400.000 to £330,000.
Turnover rose to £241m
(£L98m).

Microlease, which is quoted
on foe USX ana rente pro-

fessional electronic equipment,
was still finding the market
difficult hut had faired, "much
better than most of its
competitors.'*
The more even distribution

of overheads should enable the
group to report a mare
encoungfaig performance in
tbe second half than in previous
years—last year foe second half
profits was £206,000.
Earnings came through at

K3p (7.1p) per share and tbe
interim dividend is held at 2p
net

Overseas

expansion

lifts UEI
by 25%
VB, the redirecting red
ofortraafci grenp, aninured

prefix protta u»Jtt « per
cent tv it-ttfe <£5,71»> |W
the six mouths ended Idly 81
lert- No contribution has
been Included from Solid

State Logic
acquired in

Strang pl

being raoardo* In inter-

national markets ter foe

srwpfehmti mw
foo dirartfr* gate.

InmUitefft In rt—
aninliirarrrt had aoatiasad

at « £5» Imi yW> dtoeut
sspondltwra tec fee to* tlx

roanfea ggwafafetefr Atat.
te order te meet grinring

Tbe new chairman, Xr
Peter Michael, dtamUeed
Iwill that fee Cmwarth
mater engine siWfeti waa
up far tola. Gosworth woo
viewed os one of fee malar
companies in foe group
Turnover in the period sane

from s&JB9m to fSMlm
and operating profits were wp
from £U8m ta £&26m. Tar
of 42.72m (tiffin) tatt

attributable profits of 44.44m
(£&43m) before a £500,000
(£540,000) deduction for
extraordinary items, lorn tax
relief.

Earnings per lOp share
were SAp (Up) and the
interim dividend has been
raised from 2p to Up
• comment

UEI use to suffer front its

image of having a chairman
merrily racing around tiro

track behind the wheel of a
formula owe ear while watch-
ing foe electronic sector go
down in "«"*** In feet the
profeostonol (Quantel video
editing now Joined by SSL
on the audio ride) and the
enthusiast (Gosworth car
engines) oriented UEI has
developed into a strongly
product-based group. Goo-
worth, which we are assured
is not for sale, provides up-
graded Mtfto designs to nut
into limited edition specials
for the main our makers and
Its racing output is of
marginal Importance, More
importantly, digital techni-
ques look likely to provide
the basis for an integration
two years or so hence for the
tape based video and the
audio technologies for studio
use—in which UEI is a
market leader. This year SSL
wiQ fee in for i) months
only and should contribute
just ever film to an expected
£t7-2m from the expanded
group. However, the market
is already looking ahead to
1987-88 when the target
should be £25m which has
the shares, up lOp at 384p,
on a fully dilated multiple
of 13. A 15 per cent
premium to the market seems
rather niggardly given the
growth prospects.

APPOINTMENTS

Senior Jardine GlanviU posts
Mr Xmuice BnWkenraed John-

[

stsn has been appointed deputy
chairman of London fwj Inter-
national markets specialist,
Lloyd’s broker JARDIN GLAN-
VTT.r. He Joined Glanvlll
Enthoven in Hay 1971, prior to

I

its merger with Jardines, as
I managing director of foe aviation

|

division. In big new role as
deputy chairman of Jardine Glan-
vill he Is responsible for new
Iwshvw development and mar-
ket relations. Mr Dick Curtis
has been appointed managing
director mnHrm division. His 27
years in insurance broking in-
clude on appointment wife 7. X
Minet as hull claims manager
before joining Glanvlll Enthoven
as hull claims broker in 197L

*
Mr Martin W. Eflfaou has been

annotated finance director of
MARSHALL WQELLWARTH &
CO and M. W. MARSHALL
(STERLING) from November L

Mr Michael Brandon has been
,

appointed to the board of KORN
FERRY INTERNATIONAL wife

1
responsibility for the public

I
sector practice.
Xr Stuart Tarrant, formerly

an executive director c/iinf
financial officer of Standard
Chartered Bank, is to join
KINGSGRANGE PRODUCTS as
grow finance director and a
member of the main board.

*
HOLDEN HEAT has appointed

Hr Andrew Lovell sales director.
Mr Lovell previously worked forUA Engineering as sales director.

*
CHARLES BARKER has

appointed its first corporate
development director. Hr Martin
Bryant comes to the group from
Grand Metropolitan Retailing
where he worked as business
development director. He joins
aa a director of Charles Barker
Services.

*
Mr Cfere O'Brien has been

appointed chief executive of
CURZON PUBLIC RELATIONS,
the newly-formed public rela-
tions division of More OTerralL
She managing. .. I previously w
director of Paimeraton Public
Relations.

CONTROL TECHNIQUES has
appointed Mr Michael CL

its grotto finance director. He
joins from T£ Group where he
was agmgtHTit group financial
controller at its head office in
Bmiilnghtm.

TRAVERWAY HOLDINGS has
appointed Mr bn Johnston as
group financial controller. He
joins from Central ft Sheerwood
where ha was group accountant
for eight years.

Mr Peter J. Holbrook, Mr
Michael Scotehmer and Mr
Christopher D. Smith have been
appointed assistant directors of
CHARTERHOUSE BANK. Mr
John McCarthy, group personnel
manager of Charterhouse pic, has
been appointed additionally as
assistant director of Charter-
house Bank. Charterhouse pic is
a wholly-owned subtddiazy of The
Royal Bank of Scotland Group.

Mr Mike Kelly has been ap-
pointed to the board ofWTSTECH to assume responsi-
bility for the company's nuclear-
related business He has »i«»
keen appointed chairman of
Wlstechs wbollyowned sub-
sidiary. Vital Technologies which

specialises In nuclear decommis
sinning work. Mr Kelly jolrn
Wisteria from the Central Elec
tricity Generating Board when
he was a group manager, respon
sible for the performance oi
Hinckley A ft B, Oldbury ' ant
Berkeley nuclear power stations

Mr Philip Norman will sbortlj

Normans Group’s wholly-ownec
discount retailing subsidiary, tc
pursue other business interests
He will remain a member of the
group board. Mr Patrick Morris
operations director of Normani
(Budleigh), will be appointedmanaging director. Normam
(Budleigh) on November ll

*
Mr David Gaster has bees

Sartor of^CONTIKI
(uK/•

Mr Rabin C. Paul has beennamed deputy chairman and

rS^ snbsmi^ <*

Scandinavian Finance B.V.
(tncorporacad in The Natherfamts with Bmitod ffebilityj

U.S.$60,000,000
Hosting Rate Serial Notes due 1993

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Scandinavian Bank Limited
faoorporme*in Englandwith IkniM

For the six months
15th October, 1986 to 15th April, 1987

In accordance with the provisions offoe Notes, notice is

hereby given that foe rate of interest has been fixed at
BVfe per cent and that the interest payable on foe
relevant interest payment date, 15th April, 1987

against Coupon No. 8 will be US9309B5 per Note.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

London

The Sumitomo Trust
and Banking Co., Ltd.

LONDON
U.S. $20,000,000.00

Due 30 November 198?
enable at the issuers option
on the 28 November 1986

In accordance with the terms set out In“^Sumitomo Trust and Banking Ca ^tcL^elected to exercise their ealTSSn TiSni
ss?J?»

I
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FINANCIAL TURKS SURVEY
The Financial Times proposes to pohlish an

EXPORT SERVICES SURVEY
on November 17, 1986

The following subjects will be covered;

1. Introduction

2. Government Support
British Overseas Trade Beard
Exports Credits Guarantee Department
The Foreign Office
Trade Advisory Committees
Aid and Itade

3. The Private Sector
The Bub .

The Private Squat Insurance Market
Chambers of Commerce

.

The British Invisible Exports Granefl.
'

‘ 4. The language Problem

t
S. Trade.Fairs and Eibfhltina

All- editorial comment should be adressed to the Barveya Editor.

A foil editorial synopsis and information shoot advertising can be
obtained from Robin Ashcroft, TeL: 01448 8000, exL 8888. or your
usual Financial Times representative.

EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,151

PB0TEUS

ACROSS
1 Re is willing to try reading

list backwards (8) ^
5 Frisk doctor in prison (6)

10 Sort out duck-perch (6) . .

11 Withdraws from competition
because of minor wounds 9)

12 Group object to bee boning
about in tree (0)

13 Speak like some senator at

enrolment (5)

14 Candytuft that has to live

inside another flower (6)

15 One still let out in baby-
clothes (7) _ . ..

18 Peculiar use made of jelly-

fish (7) _

28 Word of honour given by
novice in opera? (6)

22 Tell a servant to show a light

(5)M Inn-keepers who end up at
cricket-ground 19)

25 Button-hole for automobile

race? (9) .

26 Not in soldier to be extrava-

gant (5)

27 Those people who accept

one's belief in God (6)

28 Hired out again when set at

liberty (8)

DOWN
1 Disconcerted by royal seat it

is said (6)

2 Don't rise to cany out post in

plot «4. 2. 3)

3 Crucially situated in that

crazy oriental TV soap opera
12,3.5-5)

4 Shellfish youth-leader found
in stores perhaps (7)

6 Chap who wrote at North
Pole only perhaps (7. 8)

7 Snake swallowing man for
tea (5)

8 Though disparaged, was first

to capture German town (8)

9 Friend embracing boxder-
chief l©

. 16 Puts up with unorthodox
role within state order (9)

17 One politician with lawfiil

_ following it is understood (ffl

19 Cake associated with city

den (6)

28 Expiation for article about
money CD

21 Catches party about to go
over Belgian port (6)

23 Material purser generally
provides (5)
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Opec quota doubts hit

oil market confidence
BY RICHARD JOHNS AND LUCY KELLAWAY

OIL PRICES fell yesterday as “When
Opec members got ready for everyone a

this evening’s full Ministerial sent quota*
session which will tackle the aver. Now
sensitive issue of output quotas what is g<
for the first time since the meet- Peter Beut
log began ten days ago. in New Yc

In London Brent prices 5
dropped nearly 50 cents to 225LJ?|
about $13.60, compared with

*

about $1425 at the end of last fLiSf *
week. By lunchtime in New
York yesterday prices of West
Texas Intermediate had fallen

““
in total by about 75 cents since “SL

pre

Monjy morning to about ^vlans
.

cess by lur

A new-found determination on pursuit of
the part of Saudi Arabia and long-term t

Kuwait to increase their shares lective pnx
of Opec production has shaken merited frc
traders’ confidence, leaving the next year,
market confused as to the most Delegate
likely outcome of the meeting. Arabia and

“When this meeting began
everyone assumed that the pre-

sent quotas would just be rolled

aver. Now nobody has any idea

what is going to happen,” Mr
Peter Beutel of Elders Futures
in New York said yesterday.

In Geneva yesterday, the com-

mittee charged with liaison—
composed of the chief delegates

of Nigeria, Indonesia and the

United Arab Emirates—was
consulting with Ministers of
other member states individu-

ally in preparation for the full

session-

It plans to complete the pro-

cess by lunchtime today in the

pursuit of agreement on a new
long-term basis for sharing col-

lective production to be comple-
mented from the beginning of
next year.

Delegations from Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait backed by

statements by their respective
governments are insistent that
a deal should be struck before
the conference disperses —
already it is the lowest ever— and by the end of October
when the two-month interim
accord limiting Opec output to

16.8m b/d.

An implied threat of a
return to the “price war,”
with further disastrous conse-

quences for the revenues of

other poorer and indebted pro-

ducers, continued to hang
heavily over this session. The
general conviction is that the
interim accord win be rolled
over until tfie end of 1986, but
only at the cost of conceding a
higher permitted rate of pro-
duction to Kuwait and several
other members over the last
two months of the year.

EEC still

divided

over dairy

surpluses

LONDON
MARKETS

By Tim Dkfcson in Brussels

Price rise underlines recovery

in demand for diamonds
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING H3ITOR

THE STRENGTH of the
recovery in demand for dia-
monds that began in 1985 after

nearly five years of recession
was underlined yesterday by
the second increase in prices
of rough (uncut) stones to be
made this year by De Beers’
Central Selling Organisation.

The South African-controlled
organisation which regulates
the marketing of over 80 per
cent of world diamond mine
output on behalf of De Beers
and other producers, is lifting

prices of rough gem and indus-
trial diamonds by an overall 7
per cent as from November S.

Only the very tiny industrial
boart, used in grinding, and
drilling materials are
unaffected.

In May this year the CSO
made a 74 per cent increase,
its first since prices (of gem
stones only) were raised by 3}
per cent in April, 1988. The
latter increase largely reflected

healthy demand for the
smaller and cheaper gem
diamonds, especially the quite
tiny gem stones which are a
speciality of the cutting and
polishing firms in Bombay.

Overall, however, the industry
was then still in the throes of
a recession which set in after
CSO world sales hat a record

$2.7Zbn in 1980 and lasted until
1985. hi that year the CSO
total recovered 13 per cent to
$1.82bn and the momentum of
the recovery is such that sales
for the first half of 1986 have
climbed to $L21bn.

Paradoxically, there has been
no real recession in retail sales
of diamond jewellery which
steadily Increased between 1981
and 1985 to reach record levels
last year. The trouble was that
the diamond cutting and polish-
ing industry had previously
built up abnormally high stocks
of rough stones — largely
financed by easy credit—as an
inflation hedge.
Subsequently, tile cutters and

polishers in Tel Aviv and
Antwerp found themselves over-
loaded with stock-in-trade and
squeezed by creditors. As a
result the CSO was obliged to
buy the surplus diamond output
from the mines and to stock-
pile it in order to ™«Hr>+ain

prices and a stable market.
This stockpile grew from

$936m to $1.95bn over the years
1980 to 1984. At tiie same time,
however, the big stocks of un-
finished diamonds held in the
cutting trade were gradually
brought down to normal levels
while those held by the

jewellery manufacturers and
the retail trade were also
reduced.
Last year, in fact, the cutting

trade found itself short of sup-
plies of some of the smaller and
less expensive gem quality dia-
monds, At the same time,
demand Was gradually broaden-
ing up tiie scale into the more
expensive categories. Even so,

the large gems—which form a
major part of the De Beers
stockpile—remained out in the
cold.

The feature of the market
tins year is that, at last; demand I

has strengthened into the pre-
viously unwanted large and
expensive gem categories. It
has been helped by the weak-
ness of the US dollar in which
diamonds are priced, making
them relatively cheaper to pur-
chase in Japan and benefiting
the gem market generally in
Europe.

Even so, the fact that the ‘

diamond market overall has
recovered so well from one of
the worst recessions In its his-
tory is due in no small measure
to the efficiency and resources
of De Beers' Central Selling
Organisation — unmatched by
any other cartel or any com-
modity stabilisation agreement.

EEC FARM Ministers ended
their monthly meeting in
Luxembourg last night seem-
ingly as divided as ever on how
to stem the Community’s mount-
ing dairy surpluses.

Strong objections were yet
agam raised to virtually all the
European Commission’s pro-
posals for reform and a " dis-
apointed " Mr Michael Jopling,
Britain’s Agriculture inmgfpr
and current dnimmi of the
Farm Council, was left with
little option but to promise
further discussion of the issue
at the next session in November.

The Commission, however,
sensitive to criticism of its own
handling of the markets, made
no attempt to conceal Its grow-
ing frustration at the latest
political prevarication and
repeated its assertion that the
situation is

M
very, very serious."

Commission President Jacques
Delors, Farm Commissioner
Frans Andriessen and Budget
Commissioner Henning Christo-
pherson had spelt out the dire
budgetary implications of spiral-
ling EEC agricultural spending
at a meeting with the Com-
munity’s Finance Ministers on
Monday while a Commission
spokesman reminded listeners
yesterday that each tonne of
surplus Community butter costs
Ecu 325 per year to store. At
the latest count the EEC's but-
ter "mountain” stood at a
record L4m tonnes.

COFFEE FUTURES values
continued on their switch-

back ride yesterday as the
January position's £60 rise to

£246&50 a tonne wiped out
Monday's £45 advance. The
downturn was sparked off by
selling in New York, where a
recent heavy buyer, who had
been believed to be operating

on behalf of the Brazilian

authorities, was reported to

turned Into a seller. Some
London traders, however, in-

sisted that the reports were
only rumours pot about by
operators with bearish posi-

tions. The publication of
statistics showing that Euro-
pean coffee stocks are
much higher than they
were at this time last year
was also quoted as a factor

In yesterday's price decline.

The market's nervousness was
heightened meanwhile by
conflicting reports concern-

ing Colombian exports. Some
said these could be held up
by the delayed harvest while
others insisted that the
country’s stocks were plenti-

ful and that export sales

would be expanded to take
advantage of the smaller
Brazilian crop. On the London
Metal Exchange lead prices
fell back a little on profit-

taking following recent gains.

The cash position, which had
advanced nearly £40 in the
preceding six trading days,
closed £3 down at £62626 a
tonne.
i-MK prices supplied by

alualganmted Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

cuic Bi?.fi-an : -i-2.0
5 month! B22J-3.S l+fi.75

There was a suggestion by
some diplomats after yesterday’s
meeting that the Commission's
proposal to suspend interven-
tion purchases of skimmed milk
powder during the winter
months might have won the
support of a majority of mem-
ber states. And there was at
least qualified approval for the
idea (not formally put forward
by the Commission) of increas-
ing the rate of the so-called
“ super levy," a tax on producers
which exceed their quota.

Mr Andriessen, however, was
understood to he anxious that
Ministers treat all Commission
proposals on the table as a
“ package " and there was thus
no move to push through on
their own the more acceptable
parts of the proposals.

COPPER

Cub
5 monthsmonth* P44-4.B 4U)|miM0

Official doling (am): Cash 916-6.6

Standard'] T i

Cash B9S-8 +4JK 0931692
S months 921-3 +4.5 I

—

Impasse at rubber pact talks
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

TALKS on a new price-stabilis-

ing International Natural
Rubber Agreement (Inra),
which opened in a climate of
optimism a week ago, have run
into an impasse. The produc-
ing countries have been bitterly
disappointed by the importing
nations’ failure to respond posi-
tively to what they saw as a
generous concession over the
reference price to be Applied
in the new agreement.
*"

After holding out for months
for a reference price of 265
Kalaysian-Singapore cents a
kilo, the producers agreed at
Che start of the present session
to accept the current price of
201.66 cents. The reference
price determines the price
levels at which the buffer
stock manager can intervene by
buying or selling rubber on the
market

Instead, oftaking up this sug-
gestion by the producers, the
importing countries have con-
centrated their efforts on hav-
ing incorporated into the new
agreement a more flexible

mechanism for adjusting prices.

Last week they tabled three
key demands. A regular price
review to be conducted at 12-

month intervals instead of the
present 18 months and an auto-
matic change of 5 per cent in
the price to come into effect,

if the council of the Inter-
national Natural Rubber Organ-
isation failed to agree on a
change.

In addition, tbe US with sup-
port from other importers, was
seeking a change under which
the indicative prices—the outer
levels of the mechanism—
would come Into play if the
buffer stock reached 450,000
tonnes.
The importers also dismissed

the two conditions that the pro-
ducers had attached to their
price concession. These were
that the current figure of
20L66 cents should be written
into the new agreement as the
reference price instead of a
vaguer formulation about
carrying over the price prevail-
ing at the end of the present
Inra and that the price should
be expressed solely in Malay-

sian .ringgits, excluding the
Singapore currency.

With the atmosphere at the
talks fast deteriorating Mr
Manaspas Xuto, the Thai chair-
man, last week put forward an

The Commission’s request to
be able to suspend intervention,
purchases of skimmed mi l if

powder and butter “in difficult
situations’’ got a generally dusty
response from member states
with the exception of some
Mediterranean countries. Simi-
larly the idea of discontinuing
the system of transferring milk
quotas from region to region—estimated to add 2m tonnes cf
milk to annual production

—

found support only from the
southern states and Britain and
Luxembourg.

LEAD

Unofficial + or
close ip.m.) —etoaeip-m-i -

£ per tonne

eight-point compromise package
which in the importers’ viewwhich in the importers’ view
was too heavily weighted
towards the producers. The
importers submitted a counter-
proposal, a move which appears
to have been Interpreted by Mr
Xuto as bringing into question
his credibility as an impartial
chairman.

Yesterday Mr Xuto cancelled
a scheduled briefing for
journalists and called the lead-
ing negotiators into evening
consultations. They opened
with spokesmen from both sides
urging him not to put into
effect his reported wish to
resign from his job.
The current talks under the

aegis of a UN trade conference
are the third attempt to
negotiate a new Inra. The last
collapsed in May. The present
agreement expires at the end
of September next year.

Csah
1

268 7- 63 i—14.0
3 month* [2606-10 i—104)

Agreement on
(dive oil aid

Official dosing (am): Caah %55(U
(2.575-80).! hraa months 2.595-8 (2.622-
6), settlement 2.655 (2260). Final
Kerb doss: 2,605-15. Turnover: 600
tonnaa.

A 40 per cent increase in
the level of oHve oil “ consump-
tion aid”—which will coot toe
EEC budget around EcuTOm in
1987—was quickly agreed by the
Farm Ministers at their Luxem-
bourg meeting.

More opposition from
Northern member states bad
been expected to toe Commis-
sion proposals, which benefit
oHve oil bottlers and packers
In Italy, Greece, and (to a lesser
extent) France. Yesterday's
agreement fixes the threshold
and representative market
prices, which In turn are used
to calculate the subsidy.

Kuala Lumpur Tin Market—Clow:
14.11 (14.11) ringgit par kg. Un-
changed from yesterday.

ZINC
HV_h Unofficial + or
."55. =
Caah »8&-7
3 month* tSSO-l

1—0.5 feSS/fiSB
(-0.75(623/615

Official dating (am): Caah 621.5-2

Prime Western: 44.00-47.50 cents per
lb.

REUTERS
indices
CtatriSOetT lO^iTKTqoYMraoo

1881.211581.-3! 10QT8 1708.1

(Baie: Sentomb* r 18 1931-100)

DOW JONES
po*T"Oct

-TOc* Min rear
Jones 13 [10 8flP *9°

Spot .132.47 182.23, — £10.67

Put I193.6S.iai.85, _ Jl 17.45

-(BaseTDecember ft" 1831-100}

Tungsten ~ 1*60.08 . [
*52.73

Woffram »JRb-.l8B4/44 *35/46
Zno [£696.6 1-0.512698.5
3 mth* 1£620.5 j—0.752600.5
producer*—[*920 .T|*920

Barley Fut. Jan-SllOiOB [—0.30,2107
Maize (£145.00 L JilSS
Wheat Fut. Jan+6109.05 |+OJ5)£l06
No, 2 Hard Wintj t ; • Z

orotas

Unofficial 4- or
dote (pun.) — High/Low

£ per tonne

JSgi

Official dosing (am): Cash 821-1 JJ

(816-7). three months 822-22 (818-

5.5). settlement 821.5 (817). Flnel

Kerb doae: 8Z3M Turnover: 32.700
tonnes.

COFFEE

UnofThfl + or I

Grade A dote — High/Low

18.5-9.5j-i- 1.752 17.&916.fl
44-4.5 i+

S

jo1940/940

(919-20). three months 341-1.5 {9412-
2). settlement 919.6 (820). Final Kerb
close: 946.5-7.

ras-it”! “isSir

Official closing (am): Cash 892-3
(894-4.5). three month 918-9 (919-9),
settlement 893 (894.5). US Producer
prices 82.00-96.00 cents per lb. Tots!
turnover: 31 .800 tonnes.

Sales: 9,308 (8,731) tots of 6 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices (US cents par
pound) tor October 13: Comp daily
1879 163.26 (180-18): 15-day swage
17448 (176.04).

COCOA
traded in s- narrow

1496-1497 |—12 1581-1482
1986-1537 +0.0 1S40-1551
1556.1607 +0JB 1580-1561
1676-1677 — 1560-07*
1597-1598 +0.6 1560
1617-1620 +02 1825-1615
1643-1648 -1.5 1660-1646

Selee-. 1,275 <1.147) lota oJ 10
tonnes.

ICCO kxficstor prices (US cents per
pound). Daily price for October 14:
93.89 (3BL40); five-day average for ,

October IS: S3-05 (83.84).

POTATOES
Follow-Through Belling amid rumours

ol Imminent PMB yield reports pushed
prices down again on the opening, but
profit-taking 'was seen throughout the
morning and values hstd fairly steady.
Afternoon trade saw very keen buying
lift tbe market (perhaps fuelled by no
PMB announcement), with abort-term
stop-loss levels being triggered to add
to die rise. Tbe dosing tone was
mixed, with April -just below the highs
of the day. reports Coley and Harper.

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated,

Oot. 14 + or Month
1086 — ago

METALS

Aumlnlum-—
i

[ _
Free Market M_'-912B&i8Q5,+10 )»1H0J561P roo ITOJ sa^iwmewiow, x w

O^OredeiC-feBlB- *+U5*C91BJBf
3 mth* ftfWJjO 1+3 “whj:

Gold Troy ox~—IJW29.6
LoadGash ——>>• £311,5 i—B ySSSOJC
3 mth.- -£30SM —8.75^283.7!

Free MKtil———|lB?/187o L.—.. WB/lMe
Palladium Ot— MS7.B0 £-8,86*143.00
Platinum ox l9578.OoU6.7KS676.O0
Quicks!tvert IS150117V—IQ "*1261133
Silver troy oz— ;493.08p f—8_4&394.50{
JS mth*- J40B.40p f—8J6|405.B5f

^raoTnktT
~
"iswomaoJ-B t»«0fW

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS dosed
weaker on lack of bullish
news. reports Hetaold.

Traders and analysts des-

cribed trading as lethargic

with light volume. The lade of

progress among Opec minis-

ters in. settling disputes on
production levels prompted

long liquidation in gold which

toadied off light commission

sell stops. Coffee futures

retreated sharply as weak
technical and chart indicators

were died as reasons for the

bout of liquidation. Cocoa

gained moderately on specula-

tive baying with activity

dominated by day traders.

Trading conditions remained
fhin with no change in funda-

mentals to influence activity.

Sugar moved lower as prices

broke out to the downside of

a very narrow morning range

on trade selling. Damping by
locals accentuated toe net

selling by trade houses that

bad been a persistent dynamic
of the market since late last

week.

NEW YORK

coconut cpmi)' T*rar6y r-l-iiWb~'Palm Malayan ;*260v f+ 10 l*805_^

cbpiiuPhlTT "*106 “j+lS J15S
'

Soyabean (UA) frieiy

GRAINS

ALUMINIUM 40,000 to, cents/lb

Close NflS Low Sw
Oot SZJO — — 5245
Nov 52-4S — — 52.60

Dee 52.75 6220 5220 6220
tan 8220 — — 52166

Match 53.10 — — 62.96
May 8326 — — 5320
July 53.60 — — 6346
Sept 5320 — — 5326
Dec 5320 — — 53.75

Jsn 54.10 — — 5395

COCOA 10 tomes. 3/tonne

KEATING CHL
4X000 US gsRonS, aUS/tiS gate—

H*9»t Low “Prev
Nov 39-tt 33.60 3220 3211
DM .40.75 40JS 9.55 4032
Jen 4126 4120 -4020 4128
Ptb 4220 42.30 4120 2121
March 42.40 41.S0 40.40 4122
April 4026 40.90 4026 60.22

May 9.9 MM 920 922
JtM 926 3820 .3028 922
Jtdy - 3620 — ~ • 38.32

ORANGE JteCI ijoPOto, cstlW/to

CW** ' HWi Low "Sw
Nov 111.9 1020 1M25 11020
Jan 111.76 11320 111.08 710.96
Marofa ntW 11LB 171.70 171.70
May 11136 71330. 71850 77220
July 17320 11326- 11326 113J6
Sep* 11420 11330 173.00 . 173.9
Nov 115.06 113.00 11X00 11420
Jan 774.90 — — 11420
Maith 116.00 — — 116.00

SILVER 6,000 troy 9 centv/trey w
Close Wgh Low” Prev

DM 60.7 69.0 892 MOO
Kw 661* — M2
DSC 5040 593 ULt 672.5

Jan 962 — — 6762
March 572.2 571.0 510.0 580,7
May 5772 MZ.5 6762 594
July 6832 557.0 . 022 HCL4
Sept 59.2 070 926 062
Dec 699.8 606.0 692 695
Jen 603-4 — — 612.1

SUGAR WORLD * 11 ” 112200 te.

Close Hioh Low Prair

JM 8 02 6.32 , 630 6.13

March 6.55 6.6S 6-87 6.77
Mey 6.75 7 03 6.76 6.66
July 6 94 7.20 4.94 7M
Sept 7.04 — • — 73*
Oct 7 21 7.03 720 729
Jen 7 54 — 7.72

Match 7.74 720 720 7.92

s
pCCi

ir d

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 tb, C8MB/U>

Close High Low
62.12 02.50 62.9
60.10 9.75 67 K.
6629 609 56.20
57.20 57.50 57.10
56.92 57.15 56.55

*•»

•• M0

cross Hk* Low Prev Oct 64.60
1964 1918 1947 7944
1937 2006 7981 1682 LIVE HOGS 30.

2034 2CMO 2011
2064 2060 2048 wro; Oct 65.15
2074 — — 2060 Dec 63.06
2081 —

: — .
2062 FSb GO-97

54.60 54,90 9426

IS 30.000 B>. cems/lb

Close High Low

'•/el

COTTON 939 lb, cants/lb 46.42 > 46-82 45.40 4622

1 Unquoted- t Par 75-lb flask,

c Cents, a Pound. * Cotton outlook,

y Nov-Dee. w Oct-Nov. v Dec. x Jan-
Fab.

Ckma High Lew
Dee 48.76 4925 4028
March 4922 009 499
May 49.70 909 49.50
Jut* GUIS 61.10 609
Oct 6027 6126 619
Dec 519 629 B19
May 4922 — —
May 14.73 14.73 14.46

48.05 .
49.43

4825 ; 43.96 47.70 47.46
August 40.76

i
47.57 46.10 40.10

Oct 439 143.70 439 439
Dec 43.75 «3-75 439 439
MAIZE 590 bu mm, conta/56-lb btrahel

Aided by a short-covering rally In
New York lata on Monday, robuetas
posted aeriy galas of 640-55, reports
Drexei Burnham Lambert. Once initial

enthusiasm waned prices came under
pressure end a sharp turnaround in
New York brought values to recent
tows. Roaster Interest was again dis-
couraging end tbe market only staged
a taken rally at the close, as the nearby
November continued to weaken.

" C" 3790 lb, centm/R)

Close Mob Low Prev
17921 10827 1779 1069
779.63 1*320 177.50 1839
1019 1949 1819 196.00
181.75 184.75 1839 185.75
181.13 1849 1839 185.13
7819 — — 1869
1829 — — 184.00

Ooss Nigh Low Prev
Dec 165-2 165.4 164.8 1CS.B |
March 176.2 178.4 175J 1762 1

May 1*2-2 18L4 181.0 182.0
Jtdy 185.0 185.0 183J) 1842 "
Sept 185.6 185* 183.0 183.6
Dec 791-0 1910 188.2 168.6
March 198-0 — — 196>*

PORK BELLIES 38.000 to. centa/Ib

2590 to. cents/to

High Low Prwv— — S3-06— — 999
669 699 599— — 699
00.45 609 60.15
009 60-70 60.66
01.10 609 009
619 619 01.15— — 01.75— — 019

Close Hlgt Low
Feb 68.95 69.66 67.40
March 6825 68.25 66.55
»Uy 8822 68.K 66.50
July 67.40 67.

«

6625
August 6422 64.(5 63.10

SOYABEANS 5.000 bi} min.

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42200 US galIona, S/barrels -

Latest High Low
Nov 1422 14.52 14.18
Dec 14.75 74.78 149
Jan 14.78 1422 149
Feb 74.75

.
14.75 749

March 14.75 74.75 149
April 149 14.70 149
Ma 14.73 14.73 1425
June 149 149 149
July - - 749 149 149
August 149 — —

•

cwits/60-lb bushel I

Close Higi Low Prev
Nov 474.2 474 1 470.4 4722
Jen 4822 «32.| 479.0 400.0
March 489.6 490.1 407.4 488.5
Msy 4962 496.1 4942 4952
Jtdy 4992 500.d 498.0 499.0
August 490.4 499-0 498.4 439.0
Sept 4942 496.01 4942 496.0
Nov 4962 436.4^ 4962 4962
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tore, »/ron

Close High Low Prw
Oct 148.4 746.6 145.7 1462
Dec 1472 147.6 M63 147.7
Jen 1482 7432 47.8 148.6
March 149.7 1502 7B.4 150.4
May 1502 1512 JSOJ 157 6
July 151.8 152.1 |»2 1522
August 152.0 1522 151.9 152.8

1512 162.1 W.2 152.0

48*2 4632
4812 4652
4602 4602
4682 484.0

PLATINUM 60 Hey oz. Wtroy o

Ooae Hi* ”1 LowCtosa Hh*i
Oct 676.7 5654)
Dee 680.7
Jen 6B02 691.0
April 6842 895.0
July 6*92 6962
Oct 5932 5954)
Jen 5382 MOJO

PA CES—Chuago loose lard
17.00 (seme) cents pe- pound. Handy
and Harman silver bull on 5592 (5665)
cents per troy ounce.

SOYABEAN MEAL MEAT
”stard'ys: +on Busincs
otoee 1 —

|
done

lYesterdays I Previous Business
Month I das* 1

_
dose done

£ per tonne
NOV

1
106.60

|
108.00 {1669-1069

Feb 11820 11420
|

—
Apr 109.80 16620 hl19>U*9

GOLD

pertonne :

October—. ftLMM.1 -02 —
Deo. 1512-1*12 -1.8^1882-1522
F«b 1532-1552 —0.961 —
April 1532-156.0 —12a —
Juno 1522-1342 —0.7a —
August 1512-1552 —OJN —
October—. 15Z2-I5B2 —ojrt —

MAT COMMISSION— Average fat-
stock prices at repreientative meticais.

c iS^^r S
SSnfjaf 1 - pe°r

OIL
mJ

n J?-, petroleum iroducts market

?
. . . 7

:

—

7— .
i>™uca morsel

as oil fell ahsrply q, tbe heck of
inures in thhi tmda.

Brazil iron ore mine aims to

export 12m tonnes this year

Gold fell m to S420W-42S* on the
London bullion market yesterday. The
metal opened at 5431V432^ end was
fixed et S431.25 In the rooming end
*428.80 in the afternoon. It touched a
peak of S432'43Z>* and s low of $427-
427*a.

Apr 169.80 16620 1119-1559
htacy 177.00 ! 176.00 176.66-1759
Nov < 8620 1 86.00 —

Sates: 110 (60) lots at 20 tonnes.

Salas: 1,479 (2217) lots of 40
tonnes.

SUGAR

GRAINS
GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Oct. 14

Close *499l4-489l| (£8983*-909 !*)

(mum™
Affn'n Ox 5498.80 (69SB299)

BY NICK GARNETT. RECENTLY IN BRAZIL GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

COMPANHIA VALE do Rio
Doce (CVRD), the big Brazilian
mineral and transportation

group expects to have exported
by toe end of this year Z2m
tonnes of iron ore from its huge
Carajas site In toe Amazon basin
which came on stream In Janu-
ary and could become a major
influence in toe world market.

estimated to have reserves of
281m tonnes spread in a radius
of 70 km from the site. Some
4.000 people are now employed
on toe rite earning an average
$400 a month.
The company indicated that

it win have a profit margin of

cent from its own financial
resources. 45 per cent from
loans.
Of toe total development

costs CRVD says it has only
about $200,000 of equipment
yet to purchase, mainly roHlng
stock as production expands.

The company says that next
year it will have toe ecapacity
to dig 25m tonnes of on at
Garajaa. all for export, but ex-
pects to produce about 22m
tonnes, most of it destined for
Japan, Italy and West Germany.

The site, costing more than
$3bn to develop has a planned
yearly production of 35m tonnes
but CVRD said this week that
It had no target date to achieve
that. It could be within the next
three years or in the early part
of toe next decade.
Although the site is one of toe

three largest iron ore develop-
ments in toe world Mr Jose
Ditzel, president for CVRD sales

claimed the company did not
wish to "exercise any pressure

in the market.” Prices would
not be reduced to take market
share, he said.

Carajas has some of the
world’s lowest production
costs. The ore has a very high
iron content (66 per cent and
_ __ 1_ _ ) ...A -

go into commercial coiroer pro-
duction, indicating that it was
confident that it would.
The company said it would

also make a decision during
that period on whether it would
commercially produce gold and
silver at Carajas and expected
that it would also go ahead with
this. Carajas already operates a
commercial 650,000-tonne a year
manganese plant

IO-gVnd_ 6430433 (C309M-301H
>S Krug— 683410-88654 <£156V1B7)
4 Krug 811414-116 (£79ie-80)
mo Krug- 84647 (£88-5354)
Map!elear *440l4-443<4 (£30614-30814)
Anoel 84391a 443ta (£30fi54-50Bia)
1/10 Angel 84654-6044 t£3lV3SU)
New Soy- S10S-104 (£71-7314)
OM Sov.... 3108-1031a (£71-78)
680 Eagle *490630 (£340s«-3684*
NcbloNat 369811-60714 (£41614483 ta

Wheat steadied on keen commission
house support in November In early
trading, then eased with Increased
interest In deterred positions, reflect-
ing the tress rate rise. Barley found
sellers throughout the day on general
long term bearish sentiment. New
crops egeln looked suspect, easing
sharply on limhed mixed selling
interest, reports T. G. Roddick.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Hew sugar
$137.50 (£86.00). unchanged (un-
changed) e tonne for Octaber-
Navember delivery: White sugar
$182.60. down SI 20.
The re-entry of Indie Into the market

enabled prices to consolidate at the
higher levels, until value fell back In
lata trade, reports C. Czamikow.

"**J!f*8
,n trade.

1Thera wore now 9W°Hne taels seen but
price, talked tor promq oil wars firm.

n slide down.
December Brent traded .ground ST4 in

“"I
nnvpue mania t. November

WTI opened 7c down bit traded 4c up

Undo”
Pm ®rr'i Peostaotn Argua.

No. 6 Yssfrdy’J
Con-
trast—

close

j

close done

! u*n PRSE*
CRUDE OIL—FOB?!*por barrel)—Nov.

Arab Light I — , _
Arab Heavy. — “
E111^ 113.00.13,10^—020

WT? — }»-5B-B.6aU029
W.TJ. npm eat)— 14.35-11.45^-0 10
Foroados (Nigeria)
Urals (df NWQ — _

Yesterdays (+ or hroarrdys^. or
ti dose — Close

,
*

lot 369811-60714 (£416i+-483ls

SILVER

Hov.- 10720
Jan— 10926
Mar... 111.46
May- 11320
duly- 115.66
Sap.-. 101.30
Nov-J 103.70

10620 >—O.T6
110.16 MUO
118.16 j—09
123.60 (—09

• pertonne
boo.—I Iffij-IW.BJ 1572- I582rft8J-l5l.4
Mar * 1472-1472 1582-15X21 152.9-147.0
May 161.0-15X2^ 1682-7673 1672-151.

B

15*2-16721 1612-1613 161.8-1562
1812-161.0. 1062-1063

j

184.6-15521 1602 17X21
1 17B.X-T772I 180215X3 1002

PRODUCTS—North West EuropePrompt delivery df (g per -onne)
Premium gaaollne.;: l63-ie« ,+o.B

gSjiSid,—:: '2PCSS
Naqrmja- 1 iia-i ig [7i
* November Petrolau^i Argils estimates.

* Market

wik
pra

10126 f—09
103.66 1-09

Seles: 2.155 (1272) Iota
tonnes.

rate

Silver was fixed 2.46p en ounce
lower tor spot delivery on the London
bullion market at 382.06p- US cant
equivalents of the fixing levele ware:
spot 664c. down 12e; three-month
6722c, down 1.35c; alx-monrh 68025c.
down 1.3c: and 12>month 59S.Sc, down
3.1c. The metal opened at 394V396p
(505-667C) end closed et 389^-391 p
(560.5S2C).

SILVER Bullion l+«j L2I.E. Lor
per Fixing 1 — . p.m.

[
—

troy ox PiW* unoffid

about $2 a tonne based on a
free-on-board average sale price

of $17 a tonne. This profit

figure includes toe Impact of
debt servicing and all trans-
portation costs from toe rite,

Hie terminal at toe Port o£
Itaqui near Fonta da Madeira
is completed.
The company is investigating

toe feasibility of procesrtng
other metala found at Caraias.

Other Iron ore producers
believe that toe sheer size of
toe Carajas development, all
production from which is ear-
marked for export will inevit-
ably exert an unsettling effect
on the market and will make it
tougher for some MrfgHng jron
operations to survive.

Mr Raymundo Mascarenbas,
CVRD’s president said other ore
suppliers should not worry
about this. The company is
gradually reducing output from
its southern mines near Itablra
in Minas Gerais which have a
capacity to produce 70m tonnes
a year.

As the Brazilian domestic
steel industry expanded—some
steel makers talk of a doubling
of output from 20 to 40m tonnes
of steel over 15 years—more
.ore from the southern mines
would be directed to the domes-

Bueloeaa done—Wheat: Nov 10720-
7.10. Jan 109-20-9.00. March 11126-120,
May 113.80, July and Sept untraded.
Nov 10420. Seles: 287 lots of 100
tonnss. Barley: Nov 108.76-726. Jan
11026-10.16. March. Mey and Sept
untraded, Nov 104.10. Sales: 179 lots
of 100 tonnes.

Spot 5B2.00p -225 __
I months 402.40p -2JW Step —4

fi months MS.lOp -L4S — —
12 montti«l4332fip Hj23l_ 1— 1 >—

LIME—Turnover 44 (14) lou of 10,000
02.
Cash Msh/low 392p, three months

Mj^401p. low 399-Sp, fUnal kerb

RUBBER

SB8p
j—525

PHYSICALS — TV London market
opened easier, found lltde Interest and
closed quiet end uncertain, reports
Lewis end Post. Closing prices
(boyars): Spot 67.Zip (BS.OOp): Nov
6620p (08.75b): Dac 68.0Op (66.75p).
The Kuala Lumpur fob prices
(Malaysian cents kilo): RSS No 1

233.0 (2335) end SMR 20 2112 (samai.

LONDON GRAINS—Whaab US dark
notrbem spring no 1 15 par cent Oct
100.00. Nov 10125. Dae 102-50 . US no
2 sou red winter Nov 107.00, pee
108.00. French 11V12 per com Oct
13220. Englleb food lob Oct liaOO.
Nev/0*o 111.25 sailers, Jan/Mar 113.25/
H*-00 buyar/sslhre. April/June 116.00/
117.00 buyer/saUars asst coast. Main:
US no 3 ysllow/Frenoh transhipment
asst coast Oct 14520. BaiWy: English
fed fob Oct 112.00 seder Scottish, Nov
114.00. Dee 115.00. Jan/Mar 116.00
Englleh and Scottish sellers, Aprfl/Juna
118.75 English and Scottish buyers.

HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot
prlcee (including co-responsibility levy
riBJn a tonne). Food barley: s. East
108-00, S. West 108.10. N. West 108.00.
The UK monetary coefficient for the
week beginning Monday October 29
(based on HGCA calculations using
5 days' exchange rates) is expected to
change to 1274).

Tore & Lyle delivery price lor granu-
lated bails sugar area n a tonne
tor export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per pound fob end stowed Carib-

.
been porta.) Prices for October 13;
Doily price 155 (547): 15-day average
4.89 (422).
PARIS—(FFr per tonne): Dec 1163/

1167, Mar 1203/1205. May 1244/1250.
Aug 1275/1286, Oct 1308/1315, Dee

GAS OJL FUTURES
or) Business

I —
[

Done

i
*5*

per tonne

ruS/tw;
Z85' OCt 130er 131B> C

FREIGHT FUTURES

Doo. —{ 181.75
fon-—

I 1SBJ86
E?**— 187.00
Mar...—..; ias.50
Apr

1 is3.so

3.731116.00.179
3.WI22.7M0.7S
3.SS,ia934.00
491289-279

rt-i
=

I Otoee
i
High/Low

]

Dry Camo
tJwT”* i7S4 (2.64aftote of ~100

Oot. 770/171 7731768
Jan. 766/768 766/749
April 796/797 800/789
July 714/717 7131710
Oct, BW/830 —
Jan, 000/840 —
Apr. 940/980 —
July 8304
BFt. I 788.1

786/767
701/766
798/796
718/716
880/889
830/840
950/073
830/636
788.0

HEAVY FUEL CIL

Tumovsn 288 (218).

118 S
por tonne

N°v->— 70.00 -SJs 70 56.79 rv)

g= ^ S|BS

JUTE
JUTE— Julv-Auoiin. lOM . —J m

i Ctosa |HlflhfLow| Prey,

Tanker*

TTOglo! 778
|
770/780

I 880/9161 — I 800/930une.n

J • - w*

- rM
/’*• i

Oot. 770/8101 775
NOV. I 880/92 6 1

—
Dea. . oaaioaot _

Turnover: 47 (48) tots of icl

leaded gasoline
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CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

35% AVERAGE PER YEAR
1973-1986

Dollar down despite support Gilts continue to fall
* ! .CO-ORDINATED intervention. by
•

: : European central banks foiled to
''pot a Arm base muter tbe dollar

. yesterday and sterling also
••• appeared to benefit very little
•* -from fee rise of 1 per cent to 11 per

cent in UK bank base rates.
The first sign that European

central banks were to repeat tbe
•>.' P«wip« Tuesday's support for

fee dollar came when fee Vest
- German Bundesbank bought tbe

_

US currency In Ear East markets,
: •, at about tbe same time trading in

‘. Europe began. The Bundesbank
L;

;
continued to intervene in early
European trading, and wasjoined
by other central banks, including
tbe Swiss National Bank; Bank of

' Italy and Dutch Central Bank. But
fee strength ofthe move tended to

;
be undermined hy the comment

. by a director of fee Bundesbank
on Friday that intervention could

/- not hope to arrest the dollar’s

.
decline, but merely slow U.
In spite of central bank

intervention estimated at around
„ JjaJhn fee dollar fell to DM14743

from DM 14783, fee lowest level
- since January 1981; to FFr6.4675

from FFr 6.4850, fee lowest since
June 1962; and to Y1534Q from
Y154-25, but improved slightly to
SFr L6150 from SFr L6140.

‘/i On Bank of England figures tbe
*• dollar’s index foil to 1084 from
109-°-
WBflWwTrading rugs

* against fee drilar in 1966 is 14555
to 14706. September average
14711- Exchange rate index rose

" 6-1 to 674, compared wife 7&4 six
•; months age.

Sterling improved slightly
against a generally weak dollar,
bat showed little general recov-
eiy, in spite offee rise in UK base

* rates. Dealers remained nervous
! about any news from the Opee

meeting in Geneva, and tomor-
* row’s speech at fee Mansion

. £ IN NEW YORK

House by Ur Nigel Lawson, fee
Chancellor. The pound gained 30
points to $L4S70>L4380. It was
unchanged at DM 2.8375 ’ and
Y3B145, but rose to SFT242&
from SFr 24150 and fell to

range
against fee d+tiaxbi 1986 la 24716
to 14785. September average
24486. Exchange rate index 1424
against 133.7 six months aga»
The Bundesbank intervened on

the open marketand atfee Frank-
furt fixing to support the dollar.

Tbe dollar was virtually

unchanged at fee fixing; at DM
14814, compared wife DM 14813
on Monday, after the central bank
bought an estimated 612m. cox*-
pared with $3m a day earlier, fe
its support for fee dollar on the
open market the Bundesbank wip
joined by several other European
central banks, in whatwas seen as
co-ordinated action to prevent
strains within the European
Monetary System, caused by the
strength of fee D-Mark. Ibis fol-

lows the agreement reached by
EEC ministers at their Gfoneaglos

meeting last month. Tbe dollar
closed weak, however, at DM
LS755 in Frankfurt, compared
wife DM 14760 on Monday.
JAPANESE TEN—Trading

range against the dollarh u§6 is
292.76 to 15245. September average
l>447. Exchange rate index 2154
acafaut 1944 six amafha age.
The yen strengthened against

fee daifiar in Tokyo, as bearish
sentiment drove the US currency
down. Tbe dollar touched a low of
¥15340, but found support below
YlM from investors in foreign
bonds; It closed at Y154.05 to
Tokyo, compared with Y15440 on
Monday. The remarks by a dire-
ctor of fee Vest German Bundes-
bank before fee weekend, about
the prpose of intervention, con-
tinued to posh fee dollar lower,
while yesterday's support for the
dollar in the Far East by fee Bun-
desbank appeared to be confined
to the Singapore and Hong Kong
markets, and took place after
Tokyobad dosed. The D-Markwas
strong areInst fee yen, rising to
¥7842 from ¥77,86, and from
under ¥76 two weeks ago.

THEMOOD was generally bearish
on fee London International

Financial Futures Exchange
yesterday. Longterm gilts for
December delivery opened
weajer at 111-07, and were drif-

ting lower before the announce-
ment that the Bank of England
was sanctioning a 1 per cent rise

in UK clearing bank base rates.

The move was a surprise to the
market, text was initially greeted
reasonably well, as traders felt

feat at last fee authorities woe
acting to stop the decline of the
pound and correct above target
growth In money supply. Tbe con-
tract rose to a peak of 111-19, but
then fell sharply to a lowof 109-25,
as the market reassessed fee
situation. It was argued that the
rise to base rates was unlikely to
cut back hank lending- or money
supply growth, and from fee reac-

tion or fee foreign exchanges the
increase was also not »nmigh to
support sterling.
December longgUtarecovered ft'

little on late short covering, and
baying by Wedd Durlncber, to
close at 110-03, compared wife
111-15 on Monday.
Three-month sterling deposits

for December delivery opened tit-

tle changed at 88.09. and was sold
down to 89.02 ahead of the base
rftte announcement. Early market
reaction to the news was to sell
short sterling futures and buy long
gUts futures, and this led to a
further decline to 88.73. The con-
tract recovered to around 89.03 on
hopes feat fee rise of 1 per cent to
base rates might be enough, but
foil again as the foreign whanga
market reacted less than
enthusiastically. December short
sterling retreated again to the
day's low of 88L73. before closing

at 88.77, cqmpgred wife 89.10 pre-
viously.

Dollar denominated, contracts
were fairly quiet by comparison.
Dealers said fee market took a
more positive view of fee US/
Soviet summit, but that trading
was limited ahead of today's US
retail sales figures and next
week’s first estimate ofthirdquar-
ter US ffoaa national product
growth. Demand for US Treasury
bonds Is also restricted by
expectations feat a new 30-year
bond will be auctioned in early
November, as part of the US
quarterly refunding package.
Today's retail sales figures are
expected to be strong, boosted by
high car sales, and in nervous
trading December US Treasury
bonds closed at 95-19, unchanged
from the opening, and up from 95-

17 previously.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRBKY UNIT RATES

BvWum Franc 1 431339 43224
Daatdi Krone 743701 74W7!
GteiaviIVUarit 201083 2A8Q51

Fraecfi Franc 687336 63X591
Daub SolHer 237833 23514'
Irish PubT 0.764976 0.76529
UaS— Lha 1476-95 14403-

donga are far leu, therefore positive ctaaoe «

FlweiUn Times,

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Ecu
cental

Cunoncy

ageimt Ecu

% drange
tan
oaral AS5Zr Bteafnca

rates OooterM ram dteraoKe Bmtt%
430339 432249 4026 +3U0S ±13360

XU4CS731701 7*4075 +030 +xm
201083 200059

631598
-1*3 -064 ±1.1127

637316 -083 -004 ± 13659
±L5$9237833 235144 . —113 —034

-0.764976
1476.95

0.765294
144023

-HUM
-245

+083
-297

± 16683
±4.0734

Betitaa rale b fcrcomenWe Owes. Ftand* franc5040^930 SIMMS forward ***365-
340c pm. 12+mbi 645440c pev

DOUAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

CPSDR rate for 0c*. 30; 160226

asaHjMSaafc

t BKmhoMm voted ie US comnw.Fund iiiMfciuvwd.dteradi.aretototllStotal
id We tndbfcte qurang. Sdvtenpi hr rqnurtfto fcina. rb^ rlpl frqc 41J0414U

EURO-CURRENCY WTCREST RATO

STRATEGIC ANALYST

A leading International mvestnxm group requires a senior Strategic Analyst

10 be based in London to participate in the development of expansion

strategics, preparation of international market studies for new productsand
analysis of business plans. Candidates, aged 28-35 years, educated to degree

standard, should have strong background ta financial services consulting,

matteringand ales. A nriugnnm of tj years relevant experience with at least

3 spent m-bouse wife a major U-STimci nationally orientated brokerage/

investment group is cttcptiaL Salary commensurate with experience.

Please write in stricat confidence. enclosing resume, to:

Box A.0303, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.

O

Yen ow IfiOtk French Fr per fes U|* BW W00: Be* Fr pw Up.

MONEY MARKETS reteiuncs

Key Issuestobediscussed:
• Mqw havethe recent upheavals in theUS markat altered the pattern of

competition, andwhat areihe likely future trends in American policy?

• How are continental European countries responding to the competitive

challenges unleashed hy poficy changes inthe USand Britain, and whet areths
prospects for closer European oofeboration?

• Whatnewtypes oftelecommunkationsTbasadservk^are being planned
fnfernatkxiatty.andyvto

• What arethe prospects loreqiapmert manufacturers in increasingly competitive
International markets?

• Howebusinessuser?gqttheitk^oi4 ofthenewgpporturvtiesaval^tothem?

Bank prompts

base rate rise

4.92 Three jenr.
5® Frejieer—
521 PWejear _
547 Seven year

-

560 Ujre—
620 30 few—

«40-C15 l 445460 UU60 4454*0 4X5440
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Tmrnnth —

a Thwenontti.
Shoes#*

—

» Onejw
5i* Ty»»re~r-

Speakerstaking part include:

7V7h whW ^-17^

BARCLAYS BANK led the way to
a rise of1 per cent to 11 percent in

dealing bank baas rates, after
receiving the green tight for such
a mfve from fee Bank of England.
At noon the authorities revised

an initial forecast of a flat credit

position to the London money

UK clearing bank bare

Ifcahg rate ll per cent
since October 15

martet to a shortage of around
ElQOm, and offered the discount

houses borrowing facilities in the
afternoon at a rate of 11 per cent
The Bank of England did not

intervene in the market before
lunch, or in the afternoon, but lent

£10m to fee houses for seven days

at 11 per cent, after further revis-

ing the forecast shortage to

around £5Qm.
Three-month interbank rose to

llfe-11% per cent from lOll-lOH

per cent, as dealers pondered the

rise to base rates, and hoped Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,

would convince the markets that 1

per cent was enough at tomor-

row's Mansion House speech.

Bills maturing in official bonds.

repaymeotoflate assistance and a
take-op ofTreasury toils drained
£188m. This was roughly balanced,
byExchequertransactions adding
£89m to liquidity, a foil to fee note
circulation of ffyim and bprk
balances above target by tftQjn.

In Frankfort fee Bundesbank
effectively drained liquidity from
fee money martet, reinforcing its

recent policy of preventing a
downward trend la interest retea
The central bank accepted bids of
only DM 52bh at yesterdays ten-
der for a 28-day securities

repurchase agreement, at a fixed

1QV11V INrUH

— 5V5H— 434373— IMrlVa

1 MV156 I J&jjk 1
15-16 1

—

IT LONDON INTERBANK flMNQ

MrGeoffreyPattfe up
MaltsterofStale for Industry

andlnfbrmaltonTechnology

MrMorrisTanenbauni
AT&T

Mr Paul Henson
United Talacomrmjrtcatoishe

Mr RobertJ Eckenrotje
Nymo< Corporation

MrMasashiKojbna
Nypon Telegraph and
Telephone Corporation

Sir GeorgeJefferson, caa
British Telecommunications PUD

MrCorWft
Netherlands PostaiS
Telecommunications Sendees

Mr Pierre Suard
Compagnte Generate d’EJectrfcte(CGE I

Mr Helmut Schmidt
IBM Europe

MrBertHaJprin
Federal Commyoications
Commission

MrGezaPeketekuty
Counseta; Office of the United

StatesTrade Representative

Mr NHchel Carpentfer
Commission ofthe European
Communities

Oct 14> 3

*MAfl 1
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LONDON MONEY RATES

Date and Venue:
1st and 2nd December, 1986
Hotel InterContinental, London

agreement expires. Bids at ft*

tender totalled DM 204bn.

I* Tokya the Bank of Japan
announced that it pUps to
increase its credit eeiling to the
top 10 Japanese city banks to

Y5,00Qbn (f22JJbni from V^OOObn,
from tomorrow. Tbe increase is

designed to meet large credit

shortages to the money market,
caused by settlements in the
rapidly expanding Government
bond martet The credit ceiling
was last raised in December 1962,

from Y%000bn.

it ‘ssa
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Account Dealing P»»b
Option

nJHf**
D«Ur». Last Atcout

Oeuings tins Dealings Day

fff* Oct 9 Oct 10 Oct 2t
Oct 11 Oct 23 Oct 24 Not 3
Oct 27 Not 6 Nov 7 Nov 17

Not ttnrdaik^ou^ tote vhetfcw*UQ OTl tM fanfare, days erafier.

The timing of the decision by
the authorities to allow UK base
rates to rise, signalled firstat mid*
morning in the London money
markets, caught stock and bond
traders by surprise. The prospect
Of dearer money drove equities
downwards, bringing double-digit
falls In major market indices. GUt-
edged securities also plunged,
ending with losses ranging to m
points, despite a modest bear-
closing rally in the Anal half hour.
The FT Government Securities

Index shed 0.73 to 82.81. On the
equity front, the FT-SE 100 index
fell 18.8 to LS815, and the FT
Ordinary Share index 13.1 to

ua&a
The one point rise in base rates

by the major UK banks inevitably
raised the question of whether
this would be enough to calm mar-
kets which were clearly looking

for two point increases a week
ago. Government bonds turned
sour in the afternoon, despite the

Chancellor’s assurances that a
one point base rate increase
would prove sufficient. The
pound's inability to bold the best
levels of the day was a discourag-
ing factor.

Bank shares, heartened by the
move to bring their base rates into

line with the money market where
the banks finance themselves,

held steady, contrasting with the
setback in industrials. There was
little selling pressure across the
market but support for the
International equities was
checked when sterling tried to

move higher. Oil stocks were
particularly weak, with US and
London sellers reacting to Saudi
Arabia's support for changes In

OPEC output quotas.
The most active stock was Glaxo

Holdings, although the shares
were finally little changed on the
results. The sharp rise in profits

spumed a 30p gain initially, but
this was lost after the brokerage
analysts, at a meeting with the
chairman and senior officers,

expressed doubts regarding the
sharp gain In Investment income.
Saatchi andSaatehl came in fora

renewed selling bout as London
turned its attention to the trou-
bles at Ted Bates Worldwide, fee
latest major acquisition in fee US.

Standard Chartered returned to
prominence in the banking sector,
closing 20 higher to 777p in
response to a Press article high-
lighting bid possibilities; Robert
Holmes & Court increased his
stake iu the company to just over
10 per cent last week while other
major shareholders include Sir
Yue-Kong Pao, with a family hol-
ding of 145 per cent and Hr Tan
Sri Khoo Teck Puat, who has just
under S per cent Elsewhere, fee
major dearers remained at their
overnight levels following the
base rate increases. Barclays,
which initiated fee move towards
dearer money, closed unaltered at
462p. Merchant banks featured a
modest rally in Morgan Grenfell
which improved 5 at 378p; fee
shares have fallen from last July’s
striking price of 500p and have

Base
recently been unsettled by
adverse comment on the interim

figures.

Composites felled to extend

Monday’s good gains. Quotations

reacted in sympathy wife fe gene-

ral dull trend and dosing falls

ranged to 13.

Dealers reported a session in

TSB and fee price settled a penny
cheaper at 83Vkp.

Property developers Citygrove

staged a successful debut in fee

Unlisted Securities Market; the

shares, placed at lOOp. touched

109p prior to dosing at 108p, a

first-day premium of 8-

An encouraging circular from
brokers Wood Mackenzie promp-
ted early strength among selected

leading Breweries. The pace

proved to be too hot however, and
prices soon retreated from best

levels. Whitbread featured with a
rise of 13 to 261p, after 285p, while

Baas touched 7l0p before settling

10 to the good on balance at 705p.

rate rise takes market by surprise

leads to sharp fall in securities

and

l progressi
days on hehigher in recent days on hopes

that a rise in interest rates

could be avoided, leading
Building issues reacted sharply
to news of a 1 per cent rise in

clearing bank base lending
rates with fee knock-on effect of
dearer mortagage repayments
in prospect Housebuilders
were naturally vulnerable to
selling with Bamtt Develop-
ments losing 4 at 138p and
George Wimpey easing 3 to 181p.
John laing, a firm counter on
Monday on stake building
rumours, came back 9 to 381p,
while Costein gave up 10 to 500p-
Greek criticism of UK cement
manufacturers additionally
depressed the likes of Bine Cir-
cle, 13 lower at 568p and
Portland Cement 1% off at

while following fee lower trend,
BPB Industries finished 6 off at
445p, and PMC settled 6 lower at
624p. Among the sector's
occasional bright spots, Meyer
International gained 9 to 229p
following a broker's lunch,
while Henderson Group finned 5
to 213p reflecting demand in a
very restricted market Still on
newsletter comment Gibbs and
DandyA added a penny more to
63p. Helical Bar touched 318p on
expansion hopes before closing
5 dearer at 310p.

USM-quoted Spectra Automo-
tive and Engineering Products
touched 73p prior to closing a'
net 3 up at 66p, a two-day rise of
11, in response to Monday's bid
approach to its parent company
Sandhurst Marketing.

Stores give ground
A promising performance by

high street retailers was effec-
tively nipped in the bud by the
increase in bank base lending
rates. Fears that this could
result in reduced consumer
spending resulted in modest
losses for Barton, 274p, Marks
and Spencer, 192p, and Store-
house, 306p. Rainers, however,
hardened a couple of pence
more to 228p, encouraged by the
confidenttone ofMr Gerald Rat-

FKNANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Oct

14

Oct.

13

OH-

IO

Oct

9
OCL

0
7m
to

1906 Stow Compilation

Low High Low

GovernmentSecs 82.81 8334 8368 8321 8249 8430 9431 8039 127.4 4938
(18/41 (20/11 WI/3Si OttoS)

Fixed Interest 8934 8931 8964 89JO 8936 9066 9768 8b3S 30&4 5033
0/7) avi) W1W7)

IMhoiyf 1,862 4 L275.4 L265.4 L26SJ L2481 1623.9 1.425.9

C3M) turn UMtowflj

Gold Mines 981 4 ?822 3193 3321 3333 299.9 3578 185.7 734,7 433
(7»9) oam (ISW83) (2tfW7tt

OnLEXv.YIefcf 4.41 437 4.40 439 4.45 4J3 S^. ACTIVITY
Ewnlngs YhL%(MI) 1015 1005 1030 1067 1023 1136 lotfees Oa 13 0CL10
WE Ratio (net) (*) 1266 1230 1214 1218 33-99 3668 G9t Edged Bargains 109 9

34,156 29,980 22,470

Equity Turnover im. 68S3L 74433 ro 77 450J4
Equity Value — 13852

Equity Rargjitai — — 57361 24614 19,700 22305 Gihtdged Bargains — 1173
Stares Traded (ml) — — 3486 3046 2363 228.7 Equity Value - 1776

1180.4

Opening 10 a.m. 11 a.m. Noon 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m.
12755 1277.4 12785 1275.9 1267.9 1264.7 326£6 1262,5

Day's High 12785. Day's Low 12623.
awh 100 Govt. Secs 15/HV2&, Fixed InL 1428, Orttewy 1/7/35, Gold Mias 12WQ5, SE Activity 1974 -Wn-11.60.
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tier’s statement at the annual
meeting.
Cable and Wireless, strongly sup-

ported of late following news that
it is participating in a consortium
examining the feasibility of estab-
lishing an alternative inter-
national telecommunications sys-
tem for Japan, ran Into persistent
profit-taking and fell 17 to 327p.
Thorn EMI came on offer at 454p,
down 10, while GEC lost 6 at 170p
as did British Telecom at 186p.
Plessey cheapened 4 at 178p and
STC closed fee same amount offat
186p. Elsewhere in Electricals,
DH advanced 10 to 334p in
response to the good interim
results and Crystalato closed 4 up
at 200p, after 2G2p, following
details of fee vendor placing of
5.6m shares at I83p to help
finance the £2L4m acquisition of
RPD, a US electronics compo-
nents business. IBL added 5 more
to 63p on farther consideration of
fee half-year figures.
Among Engineerings Press com-

ment helped perennial takeover
favourite Davy Corporation rise 6
to 132p- Blackwood Hodge
reflected talk of a possible offer
from BM and closed 1VS dearer at
48p, while Delta attracted inves-
tors on vague rumours of a major
US acquisition and closed 3 to the
good at 176p, after 177p. Booth
Industries, which highlighted the
sector lastweekwife a rise ofSO in
reply to an Investment recom-
mendation, moved up 3 afresh to

156p, while F. & Ratdiffe
improved a few pence at 193p.
Hawker ended 4 easier at 439p;
the interim results are scheduled
for next Wednesday.
Early enthusiasm for leading

Food issues later evaported and
the majority closed easier on
balance Cadbury Schweppes,

however, dosed 2 better at 182p.
after 183p, following a lively busi-
ness in New York overnight

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These Indices are the joint compibtioD of the Financial Times,

FIXED INTEREST
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939MW
1019
1L02
Iflg
1019
IL09
UL73
1030
9.95

42) 438
SJ4 334 06
3M 368 06
359 339 06

10.99

1L43
1L43

1132

Yew
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(RpnU

936

1006
1061
1038
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10.71

1031
HU*
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IL23
1L14
1L05

1L82

JQpentog Index 1613.4; 10 am 16121; 11 am 1612.1; Noon 16083; 1 pm 16002: 2 pm 15963; 3 pm 15933: 330 pn 159?1; tpnVW?'
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is available from Ike Publishers, the Fiiuncial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by post 2fo.
NEW CONSTITUENT: TSB Group (62) the above indices have been calculated inserting TSB Group at Itsfullypaid issue price UOOp). Had

the Hrst quotation (14flp) been used the Friday values of the three indices affected would have been tower by the percentages Indkaied
Group (61) 3-57%, (62) 445% and (99) 026%.

Bowntree Macttntsb revived with
a gain of 6 at 401p, after 405p.
Elsewhere, Dee Corporation set-,

tied 3 cheaper at 215p in the wake
of Monday’s placing of some 35m
shares at 217p per share. Meat
Trade Suppliers, a firm market of
late on take-over hopes, came
back 5 to'l30p, but J. EL Ragland
gained 14 to 75p on speculative
buying.
Grand Metropolitan succumbed

to the dull trend and settled 10 off
at the day's lowest of 446p. Lad-
brake lost 5 at 343p.

Glaxo volatile

Glaxo raced np to 980p on news
ofthe better-than-expected 51 per
cent annual profits increase to
£61L6m, but soon retreated
following a neutral analysts’ meet-
ing held later to discuss the
figures and eventually ended the
session 10 easier on balance at
930p. Other miscellaneous indust-
rial leaders were affected by the
moves towards dearer money and
closed lower throughout Hiking-
ton, a particularly good market of
late on rumours of a possible US
bid and a pending broker’s circu-
lar, were marked defensively
lower and then succumbed to
sporadic bouts of proflbtakfng
which left the shares 15 down on
fee session at 463p, after 460p.
Secondary stocks featured Wide
Potteries which jumped 23 to 163p
on take-over hopes in th wake of
the recent agreed bid for Wedg-
wood and on the consideration of
the current speculation surroun-
ding fee future of Rockware. AJk
and P. AppLedore reflected prop-
erty developmentprospects with a
rise of 22 at 05p and London
International rose 6 to 227p follow-
ing the proposed launch ofAmer-
ican Depositary Receipts. Alexan-
der Workwear gained 10 to 335p in
reply to fee better-than-expected

prof
bled

interim figures and Ronald Martin
also drew strength from favour-
able trading news with a rise of8
at 1568p- Reed Executive, at 43lp.
lost22 ofthe previous day’s rise of
75 which greeted details of the
company's plans to pass on to
shareholders £15m of fee £20m It

will receive from fee sale ofMedi-
care to Dee.

Relative market newcomer TV-
fell 10 to 185p as the interim
fits, although more-than-dou-

iled, still fall short ofmost market
estimates. In contrast, pleasing
first-half figures lifted Brent Wal-
ker 4 to 184p and Scsnro 5 to 113p.
Elsewhere in Leisures, Pfaotax
(London) responded to fresh
speculative support with a gain of
10 to 83p; the mid-term statement
is scheduled for October 24.

Saatehl and Saatchl’s recent
bood recovery was abruptly
reversed following speculation
that the group was experiencing
fresh pdoblems associated wife
the acquisition of Ted Bates,
Buyers went to ground and the
shares weakened amid an air of
uncertainty to close 37 down at
623p. Charles Barker became
unsettled and lost 5 to end at a
year’s low point of 105p, while
LCA slipped back 3 more to lOOp.
Elsewhere, John Waddlagtoa
benefited from a revival of
speculative demand and gained 15
to 185p. Klearfbrd moved up 5 to
78p.
The Property leaders held np

well despite fee base rate rise and
after-hours’ dealings were
boosted by the announcementthat
New Zealand investment company
Apex Group is today launching a
partial tender offer at 160p per
share for some 23,4m shares, or
around 29 per cent of the equity,
of Property Holding and Invest-
ment; the latter immediately
jumped l65p prior to closing a net
10 op at l55p. MEFC traded firmly

throughout and closed 7 higher at

327p, but recent takeover
favourite Brixtcm Estate came

. back to 170p in fee absence ofany
developments. Press comment
stimulated farther interest in
Bndi and Tompkins, up 5 more at

245p, but London and Edinburgh
gave up 40 to 625p on new that the

Spttalfields development has
been frozen for at least two years.

Peachey softened a couple fpence
to 2S3p following the annual
results,

The elevation of" Mr John
Gunn, the former Exeo head, to
chief executive of British and
Commonwealth Shipping cou-
pled with the appointment of
four new directors caught the
imagination. The shares were
bought consistently and after-
hours reached higher to settle
35 up at 278p; last Friday mor-
ning the shares were lan-
guishing at the 1988 low point of
213p. Associate Caledonia
Investments also enjoyed brisk
support and late in the session
touched 253p for a net gain of
27p.
Courtsolds were upset by an

analyst's suggestion that’ the
group’s profits would be
affected by the sanctions
against South Africa, and
reacted 6to288p. John Crowther
also lost firmness at 167p, down
6, but & Lyles rose that much to
98p on sharply higher annual
profits and an encouraging
statement on current year
trading.

Nineteen Twenty Eight Invest-
ment Treat featured late, rising 12
to 208p, on news that unitisation
proposals were being considered
and a statementwould bemade as
soon as possible. Financials were
largely dominated by Exco which
responded to renewed bid
speculation by rising 7 to 255p;
latest gossip was that a Japanese
financial services group was
ready to pounce with an offer of
300p per share. A newsletter
recommendation took USM-listed
Edinburgh Fund Managers up to
2S3p, while J. T. Fairish returned
from suspension In new form, the
shares closing at 208p and the nil-
paid stock at 48p premium. York
and Equity fell from favour and
lost 5 to 61p; a press report
recently suggested that Mr John
Gann would be joining the board.

Oik doll
The tone in the (Ml sector

deteriorated sharply on news feat
Saudi Arabia had joined with
Kuwait in seeking higher output
quotas. Following falls in erode
prices overnight, both BP and
Shell opened several pence lower
and fell away to register losses of
17 at 868p and 908p respectively.
Uitmar fell 11 to 150p and Britell
gave up 5 to 131p. Take-over
favourite IC Gas came back 8 to

510p, while Conroy, after dipping
to aday*s low of240p, picked up to
close 17 down on balance ait 253p.
Overnight Traders Harrisons

and CrwsfleW, 2 off at 371p and

Patersn Zoehonis, unchanged at

235p. were hardly affected by

their respective interim results,

but Steel Bros improved 5 more to

S85p in farther consideration of

Monday's mid-term announce-

^Interest in mining markets

switched back to Australians.The

relatively steady domestic dollar

coupled with political consider*

Sons which encourage US
demand for ** down-under " coun-

ters stimulated activity in <w*r-

night Sydney and Melbourne and

elicited a ready response in

London.
News of the higher-fean-

expected September trade deficit

failed to deter interest, especially

for the leading resource stocks.

CRA, still enlivened by fee

“ Austxalianisatlon " of the com-

pany following BITs decision to

reduce its stake to under SO per

cent put on 15 more to 386p. Dou-

ble-figure gains were also

recorded by Benisen, 371p, and
NEO-Wallsend. 303p, while West-

ern te"i"g closed 6 to fee good at

218p-
Australian Golds paid little

heed to lower bullion—finally

$275 down at $429.5 per ounce—
and made progress across fee

board as US investors continued

to divert Funds away from the

Cape Centra) Norseman rose 20 to

750p, while Gold Mixes ofKalgoor-

lie improved 5 to 698p. Emperor.

278p, and ACM. 206p. advanced 10

and 12 respectively. Metam har-

dened a penny to 258p following

the placing of 10 per cent of the
equity with leading Australian
institutions to finance farther
development or its Mount Magnet
gold project .

.

London-registered Financials

reacted to persistent profit-tak-

ing. Consolidated Gold Fields,

widely supported recently amid
strong traded option business and
rumours of a break-up bid, ran
back 10 to 669p. while RTZ. unset-

tled by cautious comment fell 30
to 639p. In contrast South African

Financials went firmer under the

lead of De Beers which touched

532p before settling 7- ap on
balance at 52Sp as the Central

Selling Organisation imposed an
overall 7 per cent increase in the

price of rough diamond*. “Ana-
mint” improved lVi to tSS.

Traditional Options

a First dealings
Oct 6 Oct 28 Not 3

• Last dealings
Oct 17 Oct 31 Nov 14

• Last declaration
Jan 8 Jan 22 Feb 5

• Fur Settlement
Jan 19 Feb 2 Feb IS

Far rate indications see end of
Unit Trust Seme*

Money was given for the call of
TSB, CharterhaU, Peart Gainnesa
Peat Boots. First Charlotte, Bruns-
wick, Common Bros, J. Jarvis,

Sean. Phoenix Property, Benin,
James Wilkes, Albion. Aautnd,
Polly Feckand Commercial Union.

A put was transacted in TSB.
while pearl and TSB were traded
far the doable.

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity ins noted in the Mowing sads yesterday

Dosing
Stock

Brit. & Comm
COM & Wireless.

Cafcdonta KM._
Com. Goto ne«s.
FameHElec
Glaao

nice
278
327
253
669
158
930

Day's
change Stock WlW

De/s

+35 RTZ. 679 -30
-17 Rountree HacUraostu 401 +6
+27 Saatdil A SaatsM 620 -40
-10 777 +20
-5 UEI._ . 334 410
—ID WedgwoodJ. 541 +3

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOOCS
Based on taraha racorded in Stock Expanse Official Ua.
No. of Fit fee's No. Of FrL

Stock changes clow change change* dote

TSB (5Qp paid)_ 27 84ft - 1 Comm Union 12 293

ConsGoWFraUs- 24 679 +17 HewtttUJ 12 195
one 15 314 +12 RTZ 32 709

Glaxo 15 940 + 5 British& Comm_ 11 243w 14 685 — Britnfl U 136
n— 12 278 +12 Saatcti 11 660

sr
+18
- 3
+13
+ 3
+20

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Rises Falls Same

12
2 to

950
115 74 390

..... 14 42 141
2 12

58 45 80
Others — 74 66 57

Totals. 535 642 1,702

NEW MGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW RtCRS (67)

JWEHCJIM (3)CK liri. CMUOIftn(3
Barridt Rev Mari Gas. BANKS (4) Bara Cenral
SA, Banco dt Santander, Clwmy Seaside^
Woaddmuf. BCEWERS O) Crewe King. MNL-
BtKS (2) Baggvridge Brick. GUs 6 Dm* A.
CHEMICALS (2) Anenian IMl Spectra Automo-
tive. STORES (1) Casket CSJ. ELECTRICALS TO
Ptame^ Syrapve Conmter. TDK. EHStNEERlNC
a) Booth It*, roans (3) Rertsfari <s. 6 WJ,
Engtanf a EJ, Jacob (W. 6 RJ. MOTELS (1)
MMssmtxr liras. IKBHSTBALS 03) AmooaAn AB, BTR Nylea, CooUnfs Stationery, DSC,
Low A Boost, Matanwt HH& Mathems 7\pc.
Raona-Repoia, SHentnfgttt, Swedish Match B,
ThooMo T-Unc, Wade Potteries. LEISURE (3)
AagSa TV A, BremWa&er, C»M>art IntLREWS-NKK TO News liM Spec D»v. PROPERTY (6)
Capital & Comics, Hampton Tret, Hanlaager

Prop, HK Lata, Prop Htdgs A lira, Southend Su-
dban. SHIPPING TO Common Bros. TEXTILES TO
Utth. YougtaL TRUSTS 03) Brit lm& China 6
East hw, Drayton Far East, Fine Chartatte Assets,

Fleming Far Eastern, Flenwop UemnUie, CT
Japan. Coved Strategic toy, RaeOunt, Rtyer Plate
DW, Bettefey Tech, Exco ML Henderso* Adson.
OHS C2) top Com 6ai Boc 199512000 Pete Of.
MMES (5) MM Writs, CRA, Peko Waflseta, Utd
GoMWd%wan Mtowg.

HEW LSW5<23)
WRERICARS TO Eaton Coip, IBM. BUILDHIGS
TO Omn Lfltoy IF. J. CJ. ENCJMEERING TO
RenOkL INDUSTRIALS TO ASO, Aoiarl Eure Fer-
ries. LEISURE O) Marina DewtoomeaL PAPER
TO Bator (Charfes). Cotont WDHam, Moorsate
Strap. SHIPPING (1) Lyle SMppng PM.

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures ta parentheses show norther of

stocks per section

Tuesday October 14 1986
Mot
Oct

13

w
Od
10

Thar

Od
9

Year

ago
(mpsxj

Index

No. 1
Gross

Div.

YMd%
(ACTat

29%)
todm

Index

No.

hxks
No.

Index

No.

min
ffeOL

X CAPITAL GOODS (211) -Ll 936 3.90 1539 >>aii 65764 6^61 54869
2 -16 967 3.90 17^ 753.76 57018
3 Contracting, Construction (30)

mFSFT
-16 868 460 2863

4 Electricals 02) -0.9 846 468 5367 UrrA - Ur
5 Electronics (38) -23 264 2092 146944 145014 161.99 13B851
6 -03 434 968 3(314 361.91 36359 31249
8 Metals and Metal Forming (7).., -04 433 739 [‘’If!IT'FVl 32569 21218
9 Motors (16) -IU 360 567 F'lL.I 183.92
10 rrrmt [r rj i

21 CONSUMES GROUP (185) -07 OlO 337 1630 91532 t .L-, 4 91137 70L87
22 Brewers and Distillers (22) ^ t

_ — 948 347 14.91 92649 92468 91930 73445
25 Food Manufacturing (24)- IrV +02 965 3.91 1449 69866 6966S 69761 507.93
26 Food Retailing 06) -06 661 2.75 2238 2961 188936 186966 188664 164365
27 Health and Household ProductsGO)- -09 564 235 2039 1264 149642 149067 150631 IKUl
29 Leisure (27) -09 830 432 15.97 24.92 90531 90265 90460 68032
32
33

Ptddlshlng & Printing (15)—
Packaging and Paper (14)— mr -06

-Ol
740
739

442
362

1731
1738

5566
1039

2523.90

«4.99
252933
453.98

252563
45292

187866
36238

34 Stores (38) 83024 -13 766 330 1961 1249 84272 82239 82851 72672
35 Textiles (17) 52038 -16 re > -a 339 1L79 1003 527.93 996.09 52267 33463

imam U9 36.99 12SU5
41 OTHER GROUPS (87) 76863 —L4 fcYii 437 iSS 1767 77938 76085 769.76 68647
42 986.79 -07 8.91 438 1365 2969 99465 96764 98957 (MM
44 Office Equipment (4) — 243.96 -09 762 436 1567 761 24666 24338 24439 20665
45 mr +16 014 443 1533 4138 145766 143015 142071 131575
47 Telephone Networks (2) - -33 1131 465 1269 1667 78644 76953 76046 875.93
48 Miscellaneous (48) -04 648 331 1936 1664 [1067.93 195646 1063.79 84767,
49 INDUSTRIAL GR0UP(483) rm -16 838 369. EE iE0 I L:>A-3 i 1 ii mm 1

51 gXME3dEg l i J ft

w V'W ETNfM53IS3 InWlll'A'Arm\i7Tnrr)3ff

61 nrrm ti4:miij»w.mm>h; -02 — 4.76 — 1635 59568 59L74 58755 495.70
62 +03 19.25 535 763 23.94 65960 uasq 64567 49064_ 4.79 2639 tun
66 rHr -Ll _ 469 1093 46765 45010 457.79 36654
67 -07 7.76 469 1666 3533 127633 126156 127308 112654
68 32366 +04 — 443 — 5.98 32368 32266 257.44
69 75630 +07 .5.93 3-70 »t« 1343 75163 74833 74086 69469
70 344.95 +08 967 462 1362 095 34264 33963 eusj
71 792.78 +03 — 266 — 32.94 79064 78935 78035
81 33462 -36 938 4.79 1253 967 34547 34354 3006 25348 |

91 693.76 -03 11.13 634 1072 2433 695.59 EZEJ 685.91 56227,
99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (732) r/.,iEH — — wm Ft.MI

index vrviE53 Day's Od Oct Oct Od Oct Year
to. tiTj Low 10 9 B 7 ago

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX # S2Ml!)»l [221E

O

E21Fty^l

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Opdrar

CALLS
|

PUTS

Oct. Jan.oIKH9IE31

Q

ABed Iran
(-3TO

300
330
360

15
2
1

28
13
4

40
a
12

3
a
50

10
75
55

15
30
60

BJ*.

C*66S
SCO
600
650
700 y

143
9$

i

1SB
115
78
43

l
l
5
35

3
8

23
50

6
14
37
£6

Con. Goto
(*669)

580
600
650
700

117
70
30
7

133
95
60
32

155
117
82
» s

10
20
35
52

12
25
42
62

CoBrtflMdk
(*286)

260
280
300
330

a
10
3
(Pi

37
25
18
11

48
36
26 a

4
13
22
45

7
16
25

Com. Union
(*2891

260
280
300
330

31
13
3
1

41
27
16
9

50
37
23
16 aa

Cadet whe
(•327)

275
280
300
325
350 1

62
45
33
16

77
62
40
2A

(Pa

io
111

30

7
15
25
37

8
15
32
42

Ohdnm
f*6W>

600
650
700

113
63
a aaaa

66.C.
(*170)

160
100
200 mLlm m

Grad MeL
(*446)

360
382
390
420
460

68

32
6

103

75
55
30

110

87
67
43

04

2
17 ail

IXJ.
(*uoa

950
WOO
1050nm
1150

155
104
55
15
4

180
137
97
58
38

195
152
112
80
52

6
13
24
44
67

11
20
35
55
85

nm 26
11
4

*

33
H
11 ma 9

22
49

Maria & Sped.
(*193) EDH 23

12
6

30
21
13 aa 6

18
33

SMI Tram.
<*9QW

BOO
850
900
950

113
63
a
2

135
987
60
a

155
U7
az
47 Ha

14
25
45
M

TraMgar Home
(*277)

240
260
200
300

41
Z1
5
2

50
32
18
9

57
39
27
17 Ra

7
14
23
34

TSB
(*84)

80
90
100

13
8
4

16
ro*

2
8
17 S*

14*
20

OptiDO ITIIE

3

IQo Jm.

Loarto
(*232)

218
220
236 M 35

5

14
12 17

fatten E3a EX "tor

Brit Aero
t*46B)

420
460
500

55
23
10

70
43
a mm

BAT todi

(*443)
390
49
460

58
33
14

74
30
25

82
60
35 aa

Berates
1*462)

460
500
550

a
9
2

45
27
10

57
37
18

15
42
90

18
45
90 1

H-Tckcan
C1B6) 1mm Z7

18
11 a 11

23
37

13
2«
X

160
loo
200

38
21
10

44
28
18

46
33
22 a S

9
18 [I

Cdiratss

Mitt
300
330
360H 32

17
7

45
25
12 a 11

28
52

17
30
S3

Inpertal Gr.
(*385)

300
330
360

8B
5B
30 aaa

“

Ifl

48
a
9
3

60
37
17
12

45
27
15

i
6
25
50

4
11
27
53

*

a
32
57

LASMO
(•120)

110
120
130
140

17
10
6
4

25
18
12
9

30
22
17
13

4
9
15
25

12
16
20
32

14
20
28
35

CALLS PUTS

Ontton TE3era E3era
Mfdbsd Bk 500 55 EHnmm 12 17

(*5371 550 23 ErSII 32 37
600 7 EMLlua 67 72

P. 4 0. 460 55 TO _ |E21 5
(*5065 500 25 40 60 ru IB 27

550 4 18 28 48 S3
600 1 — tM

oam 140 27 35 42 3 5 7
1*160) 160 12 22 28 8 14 16

180 4 12 16 23 24 28
200 1* 4% 10 40 41 44

R-Ti 600 84 105 rnm 8 17 Z7
(*682) 650 47 70 87 20 40 47

700 20 45 55 40 62 67
750 9 — — 72 —

V*d Fta* 60 25 28 fur IJ 2ft
(*S83) 70 15*1 20 El| mm 6ft

80
90

9
4 *e if* H

100
102

Oft
1ft ii it

104
106 Oft a § il 3ft

4»
imTT % "T 1 >'M 106 3H 5 5ft 2a

106 4 41? 51 3ft
110
112 4 2ft % 4ft

5
6ft

114
116 0{

1ft

1ft li
7ft

9ft ID

im Nov. F«l tor-

171mi • mO IKST H Stack

7m 5400 10 39A 5 S5A
S420 66 1730 41 36 US

Till *440 42 8 60 22 H
*460 63 450 10 16 20 M

..ill *480 22 3A 21 10J» 13 17 *•

*400 45 240 13 9 «V

jail *420 318 15 14 to

mi *440 20 17 n

tar.

BFLC FI325 12 3A
CFLC FL33Q U. 2
£/FL C FL335 35 220 90

oa p FI315 5 4.40 M
5/FLC FLZ15 15 930 _
STFL C FL220 5 65CA 35
»FLC FI.225 13 3.70 51 620 99

OTL C FI.230 61 L80 m
VFLC FL235 2 1 26 n
VFL C FL245 6 050 m
SFL P R215 SO L50 fl 3JO 00

R22D 97 3.40 m fl 5.70 9t

FI225 16 530 5s fl 850 *
FL230 .11 a.90 Mm 1150 — to

IN——

I

0CL jM. Apr.

Option IEZ3 iEHool|Q|
Beedara 330 \rm 2
(•408) 360 Ifl 68 — 4

390 || 48 63 10
420 L| 34 43 30
460U 18 — 60 E3H

Boars 200 38 49 55 Kl 4 8
C231> 220 22 34 40 12 15

240 10 22 27 ri 19 25
260 4ft 12 — u 3b

BTR 280 27 40 47 7 13 18
(*293) 300 28 35 zz 2B

307 13 20
330 — 14 — — 40 —

B« 650 75 80 95 9 17
(*705) 700 40 S3 60 25 40

750 17 28 38 60 66 80

Star Circle 500 82 92 10?. 2 6 8
(•568) 550 48 60 72 15 20 25

600 20 37 45 40 45 S
650 10 20 — 82 82

Ito Bern 120 160 _ 10 22
(*7-551 700 95 1Y> 155 29 40 60

750 70 115 130 50 60 BO
BOO 45 85 — 80 900

DCnra 300 48 58 rere
(•330 330 26 32 48 12 n 18

360 13 20 32 30 Ll 36
GKN 240 24 34 45 5 12 16
(*251) 260 12 23 33 17 21 24

280 5 15 23 33 35 39
300 2 8 _ 52 50
330 1 3ft — 82 80 —

Kvra 77 no 140 30 50 60
44 15 UO 57 77 85

W*''. * 27 65 85 93 100 115
1050 17 45 — UD 136
1100 10 — 175

Hanson 160 Vi 41 n 1 Kl ||

(193) 180 18 25ft El S KM 1

200 8 15ft Ll 15 El 1

*30
460 ll «

—
? 14 B

500 Kl 65 80 22 30 35
550 Ll 35 52 45 50 55
600 MM 20 — 85 as

Terra 330 ns
(*403) 360 55 62 rarara M 7 Isi 1

390 71 42 56 II 17 rfll
420 15 25 32 Ll Lfll

There EMI 420 50 62 77 3 13
(*4S4> 460 23 37 55 20 27 34

500 10 22 35 52 57 M
550 3 10 — 100 102

Option Oa FT!oE3o^23K3
iTJI 1W5 75 95 a 3

1550 53 75 90 107 ri 15 20 3$
1575 n 55 75 88 ll n 33 45
1600 22 43 62 73 25 37 45 55
1625 10 33 47 4b 48 58
16W 4 23 17 mrn 63 65 70
1675 3 15 2S —

-

88 90 95 -

2 u — 113 115 118 —

"UndertjfaB secarfty price.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

ABN P
AEON C
AEGN P
AH C
AH P
AKZO C
AKZO P
MiEVC
AMEV P
AMRO C
AMRO P
ELSVC
ELSV P
GIST C
GIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HEOC
HEO P
tfOOG C
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM P
NEDLC
NEOL P
NATN C
HATH p
PHIL C
PHILP
ROC
RD P
ROBE C
ROBE P
UNIL C
UNIL P
TOTAL TOLUME

FL540
FL95
H.90

FI 100
FL9S
FUSO
FU50
R.70
FL80
FL9S
R.9S
RJSW
FI220
FL52
R.48
FL170
FU70
noso
R06S
FUO
FU5
FL4S
FL50
FU70
RJBC
n.9o
fiso
FL50
FL50
FL200
FIA90
F1.95

FL90
FL480
n+to

236
51

102
246

152
17
156
2
7

101
481
85

460
22
19
SB
141
422
616
53

130
53

739
549
1B2

"s
225
46

IN CONTRACTS:

A-ASfc

48
ooo
L50
LflD
OJ.O
030
530

0.90B
9-50
020
2J0
030
0j«
030
2-70
030

3
17B
080
090

6
0308
420
500
S30

nnf
030
230
080
030

030
1308
060

SM57.
B-BM

54
159
330
163
19
468
461

7
U
97
47
9
16
58

73
415

223
206
65M
2
S

117
48

423
400
468
1560

1

103
327

26
1360

4
530
630
260
6.40

930A
5

960
530
530

8
8

160
"5

7

540
7.40
430
560
1230
960
130
360
260
430
8-20

3
160

22
1230

18
5

106
21

«
4
20

13
5
1

12

"i
3

92
367
195
30
10

4
27

2QA

720

10.90
11

io
730

8

1230
9

7.90
8

530
5.70

10
360

460
530
13
4
3

3130
16

FI340

F16B60

FU0060
IV

FI145

Fl.70.60
Rf

(M3

FI22730

FU530

FU67

Of

FL59.40

R.4530

FU75

FIJ960

FI.47-60

R39B30
T9

FL9160
m

R-47360

C-CaH P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
UH
MmlCaapm—— 10
MW Art Bi Ltd io
MfajftriBT&Co 20

AMrittta
America* Etp.

Am Ban.

Hemy

ANZ Bnoking Gimp 11
AssadatesCvCntp 10

BaxadeSfaB n
Bankfl

BakLeonKUK)

10

u
H
U

10

11

McCrafetCom— U
BWcflfCHM. 10

BWioflnW 10

BoksTWiL^.
BaRafSoAdf-.
Save Beige LM-
B»ti»ys BdriL__
BendnotTaUd.

10

10

10

11

11

BeodrchfiTmtUd 11

BeriherBnkM. U
8riLBk.0ftBd.E8Bt— 11

• Brarnfapte 10

dBaftfetotri— n
CmtePeinna.nl— 11

CayarW 10

CertHoUogs U
• Chvtertase B*X 10

Gftaftiu

QlbakSaihgs
cay MetawtriBart— 10
Cbtfesdale Bade u
Conm.BlLR.Eaa U
CosBfibtedC>ed__ K)

teflpeiaimBWc^.. *10

CffrasPogMarBk IQ
fonLaarie U
E-T-TrH-

EMBMri TdCppk 10
EwlerTrot Ltd. m
FtoMfaiGeiLSet- io
FMIbLFhLCnp—. U
ftntMa.Sec.UI U

• ftfertftenipg4Co_ u
WNitFiawiPtB— U

• Cdnessttdn U
BfCTna&Snire— ll

• Harinfeok iq
Keritai*s g«.TsL_ u

• HlSaiaRt no
C-HoareiCo 10
Hongkong & StengP U
KMHtey*CO.Ud_* Hfc
UopfeBart u
Umweapxui 10
MeStegiiSrtsUiL- n
HUmdSafc u

•ItogaGreiM.
omcrraitap.
*teBk.of Knwai

MattendGnskrt

NnWestnntw
totemBaku
tom* Gen. Tin

PHvMMTnal
R-RaKadiSa
Roxterghe fi'i

SapmBkof Scott

tool Ta CoCas
tontwcteten
Trette* Savin® 0

JWftotwrfi
feWBkotKM

toapac B'Miq
Wttaiquifi
VorirtteBto-.

• beaten of i

Hoses Canada
&«%.j.

T"P Tier—C2300J

OftoOO+ renal

Motgagelig^
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NORWAY

Bang. Gen. LuxJls!

Wfj

Mf*

-M.

168 —

1

CANADA

ACFHobnng—

j

87 i —i
ARSON 1 BS.B, +1

4'*HWi

m*
w-53**!*•**

NOTES—Prices on thia page an aa quoad on tbs individual
aacbangas and an Ian tradad prices. #D*alioga suspsodad.
ad Ex dnndend. xc Ex scrip Issue. u Ex riglua. xa Ex alL • Prica
n Kronor.

-*-rf

ijfloa hmnl luauzhjauBlusus

8Z7J3 92UI 828.13 [ Jtt.13

IBUI I mi

1

U1L71 4122
Wfl p/7/38 I AUSTRIA ! l

OfSdttblcAiaJenCnrityMl 22826 j 230,13

OM( 1222 I

(H/MB (V7/32)

P 4 \ !
RM/W[<8M/W}

1558.1
j
1850.5 (14/W)

1

101BJ (ilD
714J

|
I1U (14(10)

|

M1.1 (20/6)

25LOO 2B8J4 fS5/4) » BUS (M)

i I

5858.51; 4054JU OHS) 12788,91 (OfD

SgSl2 I tor Ags (Appm)

xa

Od Da Ott

fl 8 7

ZfUOl 2RM 1 25148

VSJS \Z*M I OCR

wn \Wi] pnm

tor«gs [fern*

-*X* I K.YSX- MLCOMMON Straits Timas (M/lSsM)

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (*8/fl/7t) 1 __

$ 1996J i (o) r 1996J)
JSE indust W9/7I) — 1 U75J ! (C) < 1975.0

UK UK
742 713
38 773

SPAIN
Madrid SE (80/12/85)

Suck Ms Up law Isa Qa,
am

Contmaed from Page 39
n o RapAmiHs

P«* KIP 7* . IX"
PNC 1.52 9 BSD 4V, 42% 428,+ £ n£des J6
Pmcar 1.40 17 801 43% 48 43% +1% £3*
PkFU 188 1105 17% 161, 18% + % RcMHI
PacoPR 18 118 16 15% 15% - % npsNi-4.10
Pams u a -We «%- % Row*
ParPIv 25 443 16% 18% W%-1 RoeOBvlTO
Pariaan 19 9 251* 25% 25*2 + 1, RocftCS
PasF As 32 796 itti 16 16-1* BgrCmB
Pastacn 35 61 11* 1T% lrt» RgflCbA
Pailsx n 13% 13% 13% flosses XZ
PamCps 22 129 IBS* 18 «%- % RossSar

PaulHr 16 2S0 19% 15% «% + % Reams SO
PawSv .48 6 38 37 37 -1 Rfaff*

18 20 19% Wf- % RoscA
25 443 16% 18% 16% — 1 RoadSvLIO

Pariaan 19 9 25% 25% 25%+% RocftCS
PasF Aa 32 796 18% 16 M-% RgrCmB
Pastacn 89 61 11% 1T% irt» RgeCbA
Patfax 19 13% 13% 13% flosasB -32

PamCps 22 129 18% 18 «%- % RoaaStr

PaulHr 16 250 19% 15% «%+ % Reams SO
PawB* .48 6 38 37 37 -1 Rjwfs
Psycxs 40 118 22 2T% 21%
PeekKC 32 143 19% 15% 18% + % m &
PegQJd 581 9% 815-18 815-16—5-lsS
PitibcpUO 14 4 48% 46% 48% + % ^3y
Pentah- .96 11 96 26 24% 25, + % 555* J*
PaopEx.101 3329 3% 2% 3|- % SSiiasS
PaoSnC 1 16 36 51% SD% 60% + % m
PfloWfl 103 17 18% 18* AMSCO UO
ParpS Q 242 33 32% 32% aSSm
ParpSM JB4 270 «% 12% StfMsUO
PMrtta 112 18 4 28% 26% 28% £25?
ns a SM tA in

PaopEx.iq
PaoSnC 1 19 35 51%
PaoWst 103 17
ParpS 13 342 33
ParpSpt Si 270 U%
Portia 172 18 4 26%

P«pS
PerpSpf Si a %

* HI 2L Saecfc 82 ei4 137. 13%
P**™A1

<2? x. sanhd 13 298 24% aft,
PluOl 40a 14 4805 31% 21% 21% — % m*. iw *75 *c jt,
P/cSavs 32 40J 23% 23% 23% cSS. u & S 8
PIcCMs .48 15 82 20% W% 20 - % 24 2M iS W%
PlonGp .40 18 103 24 23% 24 + % SSnr .32 8 16? 18%

22T HS S ^ S 2* m « eo aT 2?
Plamaal.ot 10 279 50 48 49% — % qcHdH J» 29 6 79 79
PtcyMg 21 967 M% «% 18% -h % SSa* U 10340 18% 157.

Porax 37 12 30<4 30 30% Snnfe 20 142 38 36%
PoriaO 278 V« 6% 6% SST 3) } Q M. M
POBSM 132 11 25 202 i^S J? X 319 21% 2S
PougliSv 85 18% 17% 17% — % Sensor A 811 9% 9%
P'^sl .12 17 371 24% 23% 24 + % 9***, .06 3870 IdJ 0%
ppdUl „ K “ * . a«»Str M St 130 21% 21%
Praitls .00 16 7Bii2B% 26% 29% + % R«ONal .19 17 SO 16% 18%
PronCp ^0 ««» 2ffl.-% US J » « aS% S

_ ShamtlM 9 211 487, 48%

E2S5 2B1S2 « 4 ys.n 181197 16% 16%“ S H "*+
2 Bhonaja .14 271054 25% 2C%

Pft*7R 5 30*2 9° 7 kmAq u 201 ISfe 743U
Prmvo .« 49 96 W% Wk W. Santa AS ' S «D 34% ^
gwags j*« 2S 8S‘

3
S.

~
I* nmA 17 11% ig,

ProsOp 309 V* «• **" SHcnrn 17 370 10% W%
Promt .70 11 15 22% 22 22% - % «mAlr US 7% 7
P«Ua 84 8 542 2S% 2ft. SSU+ % M 10 SS 14% 137.
POSdBs .72 10 234 22% SB%“ % sSw 20 218 16% M%
Punffls SO Z7 £6 25% 2«, 9 136 18% 19
QMS i« $77 IS 12% 1«|- % Society t» 9 3K «E>4 57%
OMrirx SB 9% 8 9 - % SootyOx 151512 28% 29
Quanan 8 73 16% 16. m SoniA 13 126 15% 15%
GtUxfea 38 294 10% 10% 10% SoflOdP JO 15 107 37 36%

R R Soondiv M 209 20% 19%
RPU .72 19xW 20 19% 20

.
SMfB JB „1M-Wf »

RadSwa 10 130 % 8% 6% % SeoPat JB 11 535 22% 2n,
SSrtOB S 90 saj 32? 32% Soyrpn TO ftlW 7 V*
Rav&i J4 15 96 SO 90 SO Sovran 136 9 2M 34 3S%

SSa « 80 24% 24% 2ft, + % Sp^ 23 194 17 Ig
Mmm 11 9195 26 24% 24% — % SpacCll JO 17 108 97. 9%
Rmmis 21 40 8% «% *5- % 8tarSnr 247132 V. 9%
SSSr S 56 12 11 11%+ % SMMfc 702 *% 10%

S SooocP JO
SoandW

20 SMFfa JB
6%+ % SoaPst JB

32% Sovran .TO

30 Sovran UB
2ft, + % Spm^» _
24% — % 8pocCH JO
8%- % BarSor .

Mb I** la* lea Ckag

6%

9* h

9-X
pi
iii
a:t
i*:*
2R,- %

W|- %
19%+ %

E7%—1%
29 + %V
M%+ %

’S
a+h
8%+ %
8% — %
16%+ %

9T h
79 -1
16%+ %

SE-*
14%
2I%+ 1
9%
8% — %

21% + %
«%+ %

S + i
a; l

«%+ %

ttizi
14%
15% — %
16%+ %
58%+ %
2»«+7%

a: 5

34

AiS

241 8% S
28 44 22 21%

417 15% 15%
1012 43% 43%

13 348 35 34 .

a 5213 12% TOC
10 54 . S1% 31

281 11% 10%
394309 34% 33%

795 10% 10%

- s a a
16 8 37% 36%

8217 8% 7%
78 562 29% 29
441220 23 21%

S S
16 947 16% 18%
28 46 19% TO

6801120% 20
258 32 30

a
9 462 67% 97

24 151 14% 14%
15 77* 39% 39%
TO 61 9 V.
32 ei4 137. 13%
13 289 24% 24%
102176 8% 7%.
14 32 6% 8
94 209 is, «%

6 1^ 16%
16 60 35 34%
29 6 79 79
1610340 18% 157,
25 3 20% 20%
2P 142 38 36%
3 12 14% 14%
a 319 21% 20%

811 9% 9%
3370 10ts 9%

21 130 21% 21%
17 SO 16% 16%
19 TOt 23% 33%
9 211 46% 48%
181157 16% 16%
271054 25% 24%
14 20* 15% 14%
15 420 34% 33%

17 11% 11%
17 370 10% W%.

UB 7% 7
10 54 14% tar.

20 218 16% «%
9 126 18% TO
9 306 6B% 57%
151512 26% 25
13 126 15% 15%
15 107 37 36%
14 208 20% 18%

1023 26
11 SE 22% 21%
471103 7 0%
9 US 31 3S%

23 194 17 16%
17 W n 8%
247132 V, 9%

702 10% 10%

KlmlV
34% 38% 83%
21% 21% 21%
19% »% 19%
«% 1V4 18%
43 41% 43
83% 32% 32%
7% 7 7%

24 23% 24
2D 19% 19%
24 23% 23%

2* S S*
it% ii n%
15% 14% 15
13 «% IS
5% 4% S
7% 7 7%» ^ ^7 8% 7

15 14% 16

T
W% 18 16%
V% 13% 13%
24% 24 24%
13% 16 13%
37% 3V. 37
2% 2 2

120% 120 120

a % «
s% & &
7% 7% 7%
«% 44% 4V.
10 "*
22 21% 21%
23% 23 23%
22% 22 22
34% 34% 34%
11% IV. 11

20% 20 20
15% 15 15
12% 11% 11%
9% 9 9%
t9% 12% 12%
14 U U
17% IV, W|
7% 7% 7%
25% 24% 25%

(Hud
UWns 9 19%
UPraad 12 103 17%
UMSvr* .72 9 330 30%
US Bea JO 0 521 22
US H8C .12 262884 19%
US SOT JO 2D 906 M%
USTrtt U0 183 20 9%
US Trs 1.32 12 487 48%
UStam M 17 886 18%
UnTalav 30 3 84%
UVSBa JB 10 283 29%
l/NFn 19 208 27
UnvWt TO 535 46%
UFS8kJ0t 116 12%

MV tor UK 0-9

19% 19%+ %
17% 17% + %
29 30% +1%
21% 22
15% 16 + %

ft ft
ft s*rs
a a-%
a S**4

1B%
12% 12%

VMs
VLSI
VMSS
VaHdLo
VUF8L I

VbJNX UZ

VBdng
Vlpoat

I VHatks
VwftW
Voajrt
V0ho» 1179

WD40 112
Waftra J2
HUE 184
WFSL JO
WMSBa JO
WbMB)
WaOKMUBa
v/auV J4b
Wabb JO
Wafett

T&r

WTTlA
WmorC SO
WMwOs
Warns 104
Wteat

. Wttotrt.03
HMAL
WHmTrUO

wow
tottgs-K

WT-80

V V
33 48 19% «%

1629 10% 10%
33 S7 29% 29%
450149 4% 4%
S 109 24% 23%
« 33S 40% 2V.

149 3% S%
487 12* 11%

301069 20% «%
13 633x21% 20

42 11% 11

1000 69% 62
16 680 5% 4%

72 21 20%
73 58% 64%

w w
191466 28% SC%
16 24 231, 23%
13 101 28 27%
9 136 37% 36%
7 368 IV, 19%

94 17% 17%
40 16% 16%

9 201 25% 25
28 20 18% «%
12 14 23% 23%

82 IV, IV.
10 UB 18% «%

3BO 14 13%
12 818 20% 19%
7 4 21% 20%

37 34 30 29
15 164 41% 41%

1937 3 2%
11 48 40% 39%
28 350 22% 22%
» 28 43% 43

3880 10% V.
001 8 V,

1607 34% 34
17 296 28% 26%

121 19% IS
TO 240 TO% 12%

3%
12 + %
20 + %
21% + 1%
11%
03 -4
5% + %

20%+ %
55% + %

23% +1
23%

36%- %
«%+ %
*7% - %
*%

20%- %
80 + %

10 - %

«%+ %

HBES! tfuj) i7$ej7(am

WORLD I

M S. Capital Intl-C1|1/79X — USM > S4BJ j B4&0 i RBJ (U) 8MW)

2J6ZJ5 (21/3| I 1JT7J ISK
1,129.11 HVfl 2.754J (17/2)

U1U (2271)

Saturday October 11: Japan Nikkei (C). TSE (C).

Bass values of all indices era 100 except Brussels SC—1,000. JSE Gild

—

266.7. JSE Industrial—264J. and Australia. All Ordinary and Metals—600.
NYSE All Common—60; Standard and Poors—10; and Toronto CompoxKo and
Metals—1.000. Toronto indlcas based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.

t Excluding bonds. 4 400 Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20
Transports, c Ctostd- U Unavailable.

X Y Z
XLDKa 14 30 17% 171, 17%+ %
Xioor IS 8% 5% 5%
Wax 31 MOB 18% is »,+ %
Xyvsn 431 1S% 12% Mi
Ytowfk JB2 182100 39% 38 38%+%
ZtnNO JO 21 BM 34% J4 24% - %
ZtonUU4 11 52 46% 48 46%-^
Zkmdrp 110 W 27% 27% 27%+ %

Get yourNews early fl in Stuttgart
Ene Zeitung erstmittags gdiefert, hat fur Sie nor

den haJbeo WerL
Pamit Sie Hire FinancialTimes noclivor Gesdmfits-

begiim erhalten, baben wirunscren Botendienst in

Ihrcr Stadt weiter verbesseit.

Einzelheiten erfahren Sie von FinancialTimes in

Frankfurt.

Rnfefl Sfetfe AIvvmpnlHV

Afateflnog an.

Telcfon: 069/7598-0
ggt The FinancialTimes
Eg (Europe) Ltd.

GuiollettstraBe 54
^ 6000 Frankfurt/Maln 1

LONDON
Chief price changes

(in pone* wdMK
oflterariM IncBcated)

RISES
Appledore{A&P.). 205 +22
&tt &Cmmwltii^. 278 +35
Caledonia Ibv._ 253 +27
DavyCorp., 132+6
Fxffn^Hfgh FmrH .... 353 +13
Englanti (J. E.) 75 +14
Eatco IntL 253 +5
LondonlnH. 227 +6
Meyer Inti , 229 +9
1928 Inv. 208 +12
Prop. Hkig.& Inv. . 155 +10
StandChart 777 +20
UH 334 +10
Wackfington 185 +15
WadePftfries. 163 +23
WhitdaeadA 261 +13

FAUUS
ExcL12*pc 1900 £103* - *
Treas. 14pc 1998/01 £117%- 1%
BP 668 -17
CLAW. j 327 -17

Pet 253 -17

ShellTrans..

TY-am .—.......

Ultramar ___

908 -17

185 -10

150 -11

N. AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS
T-TT"

rrr

T-rr

4|m mpfom

.

I NBtparsfw

Lil

L”1*

mmb
Nstparsim 427
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
f.Q

o»Si! 21“
Ch’jt

|Um Pm. 12 Moo*
ar«e|

One Pm. 1 12ftbnfe

0»'B«
One Pm. 12 Ms«a

tt'p

dm Pm
" a»- - s=o= h* *- ? .

* - ^

'ft 7% AlaP dpr.B7 8.4
104% 79 AlaP pf 9 16
103% 7t AlaP pills &4

1220 10% 1014 10% +% I g? if2
za ^ «7 «? ^ ft gTSA, IITianon. on. nru 5ft BHM

_
pM.08e 06

!B1% 50% -1'a|50 27% DwGn

1W% 7t AlaP plats 8.4 Z140 97% 97% 81% -1% 3* 53*,'p » ia, 13b in.

a 4
iSl EPI& 18 IS S Sa Kzao ib » IsaJ?

1 SS-i
23% 13% AlbCU«1 T* 15 108 if* 14% 143, fw

8
if* eUa?2i

P^5 M 38 ^72 ifil

2
V7», iS -5

48% 27% Albtsns .84 1.9 15 1S5 44 43 43% -1j «% 13 Su*lrin -®
J?

17,4 %

6% 6% 8% 4% Dstnpt 127 7%
48 * -% ft 8% DtaDsg J4 19 61 84 ftWi «% 27% 16% Dayco M 3 12 688 281

W0»4 2ft 2ft -3, 25% 9% GnOevn

2^ 2* I
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5 88 66 as -1% Sft aft MoyrgaLSO ae ie 1570*2 41 *1% fft f*%
pa»L iso 7.1 u 479 3®* 3&. -%

2 94 94 94 -% 28% 2ft McDr pd20 73 34 28% 27% 27% -% Pj440 33 Z127Q53 S 53 +%
313 W4 1®, 14 -% » J®*

McDr {42.80 *9 17 2®, 281* 2ft - fi ®ft
J
7 WL pM.60 £8 2100 51 51 SI - %

138 27% Z7% 27% -% 3ft Ift MeOartlJO 17 3 940 21% Zft 2ft -S ®0%* 20 PaPL OprlW ftp 14 ZSli Mi, ml.
^

MO ft 2 ’ ft’
’ ft ft MeW M 27 3% ft ft

1
pf924 19 «« HB%& S, %

915 2ft 29% 2ft +% If* ft »«£ -20 1.9 11 6 10% 1ft 1ft
” ft 22" ‘’L

6 92 zlOO 8ft* 8A? 8ft + %
Sft 44% BxtT ptA2.96a61 319 4ft 48 «8% +% 1Z>, 11% Censecn
11% Sft BilT pfBISO £7 712 62% 61% Bn* + U 52% 34 ConsEdGB 6.0
331, 22 Beyftn .20 .7 22 1 27% 27% 27% 82% 43 ConE pfACS 7.0
271, ift BaySGs 11 348 2®, 24% 24% -% 6ft 46 ConE pf 5 14
Sft 1ft BearSls .44 25 12 492 W 17% 17% 361, 21% CnsFrt».82 la
4ft 3V, Bearing 1 30 S3 337 33% 33 33% 35% Zft CnsNGSI.32 <4
16% ft Becfir .20 1 7 2249 12% 11% 12 +% 23% 5 CnStorfl

203 ini diiM ml 9s* FelPa _ 13 7M ft ®* ®* . 25 m, itPew pQ.13 16
ion ins ii% «%* ift -i* S'

4 S £, S5* ** 4 "P0W ^12 ^
73 Z300 Sft Sft Sft +1; * IS* S8 *' 46** 37 M*°* P*321® 73
3
f .. 3 3 -4 a S: BK-li. 22 2. S !?* 25* aar 1-447 ”

2000 23% 22 23 -L 176% 42 MoDnl S .88 LI 17 2312 80% 5ft 58% -1* ^r PaPLprlTO 00
*700 247, 2ft 24% +% 81% 64% UoOoQlQB 15 11 906 83% 62% Sft » PK1WRZ20 4.5

361, 21% CnsFrta.82 13 15 1851 5% ^ ZB 1! 340 3®, 38 38% +%

» ^ S555!« ^ »: » » S '* «»? 56

+ 1% 83 « MeGrH1.62
33% 25% Mctar g

61% 2ft BecfD S .EG 1 3 19 401 5ft 5®« 51 -% M% 6% ConSPw
2% 7-16 viBekar 254 % MB 7-16 4* 30 CnP pfl

28 460 16% 16l« Ift +%
906 Ift {3 13

53 FWbB pf£25 11. Z3D0 Sft 57% 58% +% 1ft 71* hnfOCp

48% 4 HPow plA12 00 2734046 48 46 +f% 83 42 MeGtnl.62 28 16 7ST S&2 34%
46% 37 UPow pf!21e 7.3 2 44 44 44 ^ 33% 25% Mctar g B 2 26% 2ft

i 50% 3ft IBtow pfA47 93 z110049i* 48% 46% -% Sft ^ McKooalJB 42 15 282 3®* 30%
48 27«* nVf .72 1.7 30 IJ4 42% <2% 421, -1, ft ft McLean 18 ft 4
6ft 38 ImpCh 2.61b A£ 12 582 93% 02% ffi% -% 3% % McLeawt 221 11-16%

2-5 11 906 63% 62% KZ% *» ® Penwlt 210 4.5
08 18 757 58% 54% 64% ’5f4 22S> Pwtw pfl *0 15

6 2 26% 2ft 2ft ?L 44% Pannzd120 33
»r W| PaopErt 32

z®* 22% PepBoy.22

23% RscfD

47% S9 BeiHwl 62 1.6 M 2S9 4®, 3ft 39% -
1 74 50 CnP nffl7 45 10

77 43% flcuAUslM £5 11 1617 8S1* 85% 65% -% 7T 51% CnP 5ei.72 10
31% », BCE g 236 509 26% Seri 2ft 77% a CnP P<G7 75 ii
29*4 16% Behind .32 1 9 29 75 16% dlft 1®; - % 35 25% CnP nrV440 1A
£9 38% BcnSoUJQ4 £2 12 1663 58% 57% 58% -% 32 23% CnP prtJ360 12
62>, 4ft BdoAH .00 1 5 27 23 53i, 573, 53% +% 321* 24lg CnP prT178 11
29% 17% Bonus a .80 U 15 27 28% 25% 26 T7% SZ CnP JJIH7.88 10
78% *0% BenfCp Z 26 20 1068 771, 77% 771, _i 31% 25% CnP prfl 4 1A
50 36% Bonef pM30 92 6 48% 4ft 48% 4- % 3 < 25 CnP prP198 1A
38 21% BOflOl plZ 50 BO 2140 275, 273, 773, -3, 30% 75 CnP prtllSS 11
2S7, 16% Beiwqbil.20 50 B9 24 233, 24

* 2ft 16% CnP prHZSO H

144 u*s% 43 45% +3 I Jge «% MHjBd
501* Sft mFnGI.4*
33% 17% FleofEn.SZ

..
38 2ft 28% 28% 1®, 10% MCO 30 13

-4 ’4 3 1ft Iff, 117* -1* 89 66% IMS! pfT.TB 19
3-0 9 120 481, 47% 48% +% 1(j7 ggi2 md,M pf 12 12.

337 ?* ?2% +% 25 18 IndlM pflis 00

138 1ft 1ft 1ft -% W Mead 120 21 20 372 67 56% 68% +1
2zi is-16% % -1, ! a®* Pereics.w

17911ft 13% 13% - % 1 40% 22% UearUXJB
zTO 87 S7 87 +1% «% 37 Mefltm .88

z20 102% iQft 102%-% 48% Mellon 2.78 £2 7 85

LI 15 1906 32% 32>, 32% +%
1.121 333 82% 81% 8ft +1

1ft 13 PerkE n
®B 23 PerkEI 60
8% ft Prmiaq.78e

"% S* S!

' ** 14 2B1* 291, 2ft19 2110 103% 103% 103% + %22 zlOO 87% er% 07% + 1;00 Z200 97 97 ffr
AS 145 487* 4®, 48% -%

4 »4 291, 29%
33 38 2517 61% e53* 6®, -ft

6 30
W« »"i

l®! 4*12 39% 33% -%
2.3 16 9571 2Fj Jb% 271* 4%
-law
13 * 898 6%* 6% 8% -%
T5 17 135 {4% 1ft 14% +5

89 2* 233, 24 «% 18% CnP ®M250 11

834 ft ft ft -% 23* 141* CnP f*L2.23 10

410 ft ft ft -% 32% 26% CnP prS4 02 11

% 17% Bemisa.W 13 15 27 26% 2ft 26 Tft 5? CnP pW7.68 10 2930 76 74% 7ft -1% a 57 M8 40U 4m +1, 7? HELK
% *0>* BenfCp Z 2620 1068 771, TT^ 771, -1. 31% 2S% CnP prfl * 1A 26 29 2®, jff, + v,

47 ^^ Z28
ra 51 ii 30^ mu £5? IS

4 HSS0'*
36% Bonef pM 30 02 6 46% 4ft 4G% 4 ij 3 « 25 CnP prP198 1A 23 29 2ft 2S% -% l?4 SSL-

1415
«, 2* 2* S'

21% Bonol pl2 50 BO 2140 273, Z7% 27% -3* 30% 25 CnP prN18S 11 5 29% Zft 29% -% L SS? ja 3.0 22 118 * - S2 S
9 1? issr” so

s. s a st §£ 09 s 3 s v a b k S“ ? 3 S a d s $ S
& sr*. as. a. -1 3" s as a m si t a ;* i'

% S 2 s ir3 S

I

+% a S E,% 0 BafhSlpILai 30 1®, 10% 1ft 1ft ft Conttll 13 399 ft 71, ft !i l?1 Ion 5 ft S -la£ 52? S SSSSii
1
?

2 160 23% 23% 23% -% ft 1
1ft 1M* MaLPptl-50 07

22 ft BothSd 3652 ft 7% 7% - % 3ft 22% Confel 1.88

54% 17 BUhStpfZSO) 145 21 a», 2ft -% 55 3®, CndCp 2.6C

Tft 8 BathSlpILKi 30 1®, 1®? 10% 1ft ft ConiUI

52% 14% Bevrfya 20 1 3 14 1567 16 1ft 1ft -I, 57% 4®, OHM p!42
23 1ft BevlP nl 38e 01 131 2ft 2ft 27% 1% 016 CUWId
32 2Zij BlgThr 88 31 67 305 2®, 28% 2ft '2% 5% Cndrif s

24», I®, BlocA a 30 1035 13% 12% 12% +i. 2ft 16% CtDafa

25% 14% BtackD 40 Z 3 14 1620 17% in. in, -% ft 7 CooWJn
29 IB HfkHCsI.M 46 14 s» 233, a% 233, +% 51% 3ft COOpar 1.BO

15% ft BlairJnl.SOr 10. 369 K% 14% 14% 2ft 1ft CopiTr .40

SO 7-16 13-32 1032-1-3
8 512 ft ft ®* +1*

15 10% FottWh .44 18
1®, 12 FmcPfiott £0
317, ZJt, FOiOrO .78)

121, ft Franc n

1ft 14 FMEP 2.20 11

f7 5 ““fft Sft 5ft +% 51 32 tnigR pfA25 It 31 38% 381* £% -I, ft ft
I? VO IS* if* If* , V

13 & >m>o0 1-«a ia 0 354 1®, 1(J% to% -1 371* 28*,

Z 1 19 1217 491, 47 47% +% fft ft irrtflFn i&4 151, 14J, <c _ i_ ft 1%
3313 !* "H 1ft 1ft 2442 1®, hcpSellOe 60 65 23% »% a|i, +5 7% ft

1 MesaOf

ft MesaPn
28% MesoR 146 30
ft MeaatJ .10» A4

sap % ? +,
» s § ssi sjg 5 3>s |i a n

8, +% i:
ftgs& 5 . f f; ® ,

£0 13 5 13% 13% 13% 47
13 26% 2ft Zft ZB
sio w% icn* +1* n

11 333 17% 16% 1®8 -% ,91SKI XL bit. air. -i. I

1,1 tdhcj- r-J- -•*
1 re on, nan*

319 7V d A ^ 135, G% F14GC .058 4110 263 13% 1ft 13% +% i& fill* tamed

4 0T3 4M 4®, « in 'v* 1{JS* ft FMOG 1 1*e IB 3 79 6% 8 6 -% 24% 1®, IntAlU

18 11 M S 2?r "S 2'% 1ft FrpfMc2030 10 23 606 19% IB% ig% -l* ji6V, 121% IBMLB 1

1

bo Zft 21% 21% -* Jgffc FuftP n MO u2l% 21% 21% +% 3ft" 2®* IntCIrt

Wt, 1®, ttcpSelKta 10 65 23% 23% 23% +1* 7% ft When* 513 34 5%
47% 3ft totemosl.BO 18 14 *24 421, 4ft 42 +% 87% 59% MtE pK37.88 80 105 08
203 140 Inter pf7.75 A4 40 178 178 178 +% #51, 621; ME p(H&32 93

.
*350 60

11 4% IntflM .16) 991 57, ft 5% —l* 22% 10% Metrf s .44 10 4 71 14
79 41% tata-lk 160 36 14 13 72% 7ft 72 +% 3% 2 MexFd 30e 02 163 ft

1472ft 2 ft +% 3 S P,,m ”•
S13 24 ft ft ft +% * PWE P<7.te 10

. ... - .... J& •« "415 plIJB 11
7.75 A4 40 178 178 178 +% *51, 621, ME pfHS.32 9 3 *350 69% 8ft 801, l^'f lift PhlE pfi?.i3 tl
1« 901 ft ft SV -I* 22% 10% Metrf s .44 10 4 71 1®, 14% 1ft “fa 74 PWE pf9.5Z 9S
160 3 6 14 13 72i, 7ft 72 +% 3% 2 Marfd 30e 02 163 ft 3% 3% “ ® 2I,E P*850 10

26 88 15, 13% 13% -% 28% 16% MchQII.44 £0 45 85 u2fi% 26 2ft +1. “Pi 57i; PtvUE p»7.80 sa
.72 At 14 34 177* 17% 17% -% » 8% MldSUl 7 3062 1ft 12% 1Z%
A4fJ 16 11 31411123 01193,120% -1% « 1ft MWE a 1.46 05 6 264 2ft 22% 2ft + %50 23 15 17 23% 23% 2ft - % 1ft 9% UltnR M A4 06 13 W* 10 10 - % Qj,

9 116 118 ]18 -1%

1?* H1* *'•
Z300 TIP* 78 78
3L. 12,1

1ft
+,8

2*70 126 177 127 - %
230 97% B7i, 671, +1,
2400 943* 94% g*u
«0 78% 79% 79% -%

Continued on Page 39
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aBO IP? PWfc pff.73

1ft 1ft PhBSbs .94

7B 9ft PMMraMO
W ft PBM a M
1ft ft PhBP4U0 _
aft ift pmr post* it . as
4ft 25% PMVH <40 IX IS 72
47 S PladAe J2
5ft 4ft PMApf
2ft 1ft PtaNGeIXD
2ft 1ft atari >
1ft ft PBgRgn.17*
®ft eft matey 2
2ft 15 Ptonran*
SB Bft PttnyB 1S2
TOft 79 PM pl£12 tJ 4

Mtata 61 SB4 __
aft IS "Mme .07 -3 SB 71 237*
2* 1ft PtanRe.20 IX 41 2ft
1ft 1ft Ptantm .16 J S S 1ft
18 ft Ptaybojr 73 ft
1ft ft PogoPdXD 4X' ISO ft
7ft aS Potarld 1 1X27 0063 7ft
26 1ft Pondre <40 21 16 78

""

2ft 1ft PepTaUDb 3X21 SB
2ft 1ft Port* .60 3X 37
Oft 7ft Portr prSJO 65 *10
aft 1ft PMQCltS
2ft 2ft PoK3 (XZBO
35% 3ft PWO pMXO
3ft 3ft P0«O (44.62
61 34 Potted 1.08
6ft 54 Pott pISJS 6.0 21

8ft 2ft P«wfl2a6 4X12 388

10. i?0 7ft ft 7ft -1i
SL3 40 TO 17% 17%
1212 6648 7ft 70 71 +7,
2.8-W 1U ft 14 14 -I,
S9 9 97BB 1ft UTi 10% -Ij~ 2ft 23 23% -%
_ 4ft 3ft 40
.7 13 2233 04812 47 4ft +1t»

’ 200 uSft 5ft » +%
47W 9 21 21 21

10 446 1ft 1ft ift -%
Z1 *03 ft ft ft2X IS 810 71 6ft 71 +ft
-S 6 8ft 2ft 2ft +ft
2116 758 5r ^

1776 2ft
9

- —

S 64 +2%
12S +3

1ft ift +%
2ft 2ft -%

5s S + '
6ft 70b + 1%
1ft 1ft + 1*

_ aft 20% +%
w* ift ift

as 85

m

a

a

3ft 24
29 TO Prink «L1D
26 IS PrtawC
4ft 2ft Priori* aXB
8ft ft Prod6270^

4ft 27 Pralar 1X0
ft 1% PnMC
ft ft non sit
2ft TO P8*CoJ 2

7X1
9l2

a
a 17 3ft 32*, 8S*i
4917 SO Sft 6ft 67 +%

«% Oft 6ft +%
ft 4ft 4ft -ft

27 27% -%
2ft Sft
Oft **!• “%

1X20 20
4510 491 2B~

16 13281ftX 28 262534%
3717 2283 72% 7ft 72% +%
1.7 22 46 1ft 16% 18% +%
47 SI 20 30 30

15 1% ft ft -%
7.7 92 0 ft 7%a O 5099 17% 1ft 17 +%

33% 3ft +\

19% P9CDI pGLTO SX 126 24% 23% 23% +%
ft PStad 8 213B 14% 14 14 —

%

aft pan pM xW0 34% 34% Sft -ft
aa«lft 10% TP, +%
*230011% 1ft 11% -%
*620 n94 92% 92%
J80n0u8a% OP, 82% +%

.3 1655 S ft ft —

%

*800 10 18 IB
20 1ft 1ft 1ft -%
22 2«% 2ft 24%
20 2ft 2ft 2ft
25 22% 22 22 -%
20 18 19 TO -%
67 19% TO% 1ft

34 10 304
^

12 F,
12% ft PSta p#C
92% 54 PSta pE
82% 50 PSta pfG

1ft 7% PSvNH
23% 1ft PSNH pi
2S% 15% PNH p(B
33% 22% PNH p#C
31% «% PNH pO
Sft 20% (Mi pE
27% 17% PNH (dF
287, 18% PM* ptQ

28%
48% 27 PS*E02X»
51% 3B P8EG pHXB
Sft 44 PSEQ p(S05
67% 48% MEG P*S28
TOP, 70 PSEG pM.18
26% 19 PSEQ p!2.T7

2ft 21% PSEQ pSXS
Sft 68% PSEQ (47.80
947, 65 PSEG [47.40

24% 1ft Pueblo SO
14% 7 -PR Mk
25% 14 PogelPLTO

1ft 6% PuFe n .12

24 10% PBMM2
24 15 Puratakft
8 ft Pyro
84% 64% CtaukOfLeo
30 21% OnakGCBOi
8 3% Qbw
37% 2ft Quaated.72
48% 2ft Okftafl S8B

TO

+3%

RPC
RTE

5%
2ft RJR

13ft 12ft RJR
117, 6% RfcC
4 h
11

S*
MO»
27%

a.

ft
«%

RMftx.10
Reread

RangrO

Reym*
. , . Itaynr n£60
Sft 4ft Rayttmixo~ 1% n—dPtoq

5 RdBetpfLOq

7X10 1575 397, 36%
as *100 49% 49%
7X *510 63% 60
8.2 *300 64% 84%
as *640089% 96% 80% -%
as 4 28% 25% 25%
9.0 7 27 27 27 +%
92 *501094% 94% 9ft +%
BS *150 89 99 89 -1
toil 207 21 20% 20% -%
.7 8 57 14% 1ft 1ft +%
7.7 TO 182 Sft 22% 2ft -%
1X19 91 7% 7% ftJ 19 TO 17) 1ft- 12% +%
3X '486 187, 1ft Iff,

8 51 5% 5% 5% +%
9117 585 7ft 74 74% -1
&0 TO 135 28% 2ft 20% —

%

* ft ft 4% +%
4X13 54 3ft 38% 35% +%
1X12 251 27% 27% 271,

R R R
X6 X 1 ft . 77, ftM31X8 2914 0589S 50% 5H
(41996 26 396 TO9% ^ 136

SO 21 22 392 ft 9% 9% +%
22 2 2 2 -%

XO 2X 12 S3 94% 24% 24% +%
B 24 ft 9 9 .

—

%

1X15 878 99% 68% 08% +%
18 296 7 ft ft -%

9414 115 25% 25 25
1718 4% ft 4% -%

X 16 139 74% 7ft 74 +%
48 ft ft 7% -%

TO. 57 22% 2V, 22
2X12 540762% 61% 8ft -%

277 2 ft 17, -%
TO ft 5% 5%

+%

30% 24% RMfikpTOTO
33% 23% RabCot J2
aor, 2ft ftavco

21% 10%
~

ft 5%
31% 22i4
aft ift
Sft 30% RayMB 1

.36% 24 RtyM pTOTO

35% 21% IWMX
ft % RraOafc

3ft RobrtMXO
2ft 12% Rofatanisq
15% 77, vjftobtaa

RochG 2S0
RottiTTOSS
RckOrtTS
RocMlSO

297, 20
a 54

4B7, 31%

K% ft RaeaEq 19 32 12 12 12

1ft ft Redmn S2 4512 145 ft 7% 7% -%
15% 9% Raace 49 1 10% 10% 10% -%
1 % Regal 186 X-M % 9-H +V18
ft ft RagFin _ 2» ft ft. ft -%
38*4 26% RaiCdC XO 96 135 2ft d26%2ft.-%
10% W RaJGpo 250340% TO 10 -%
1ft ft R*pQyp3S 4X9 92 0% 8% 8%
52% 3ft RpN7 *112 £232 63 Sft 80% 60%
56% 51% RNY pftSXOtrX 2 52% 52% 02% -%
35 21% -Raped 1X4 887 826 24 23% 24

_ M w . ^ 29| 25% -%
tITO 94 ZB, . 29 ,2994. -%
22 22 10743ft 37 37

10 19% 1ft 19% +%
90S 14% TO .TO -2

22 TO a nSft Sft Sft -%
28 11 1000 1ft 17 17 -%U 449 4ft 44 4ft +%
OX 12 33% 33% 83%
21 17 336 26% 28 26%

139 9-16 % %_ -V16
TX22 14 ft Mi ft

39 0% 13% 1ft
3 171 8% 8 8 -%

8X 7 660 Z2% 22% 22%
52 TO 46 48% 46 481,-%
86 257 20% 20% 20% -%
9110 26063ft 387, 39%

B 26 9% 9 9%
28 16 208131% 31 81% +%

TO 496 26% 2ft 277, -%
1X45 157 41 4ft 41 +%

44 768 2ft 2ft 23 +%
91 20 361 18 1ft Ift “%
2X13 17 - 34% 34% Sft -%
959 2BBB 48% 44% 4ft -ft

8 333 1ft 14% 14% -%
X 83 5« ft 4% ft -%
87 32 2ft 2ft 84% —

%

899 480339 Bft 39 -%
34 8 7% ft ft —

%

1X23 414 22 21% 21% +%
TO 240 33% 33 33%

27 12 61 2ft 2ft 29% +%
1X17 476 82% 30% 32 +ftj
2X16 38* 47% 4ft 47%'+%
IX 17 1874 3ft 31% 32 -%
2X 25 23 «% 24% 24% -%
2X12 350 17% 1ft 17% +%

28 SB 18% 16% 16% +%
91 TO 127, 1ft 127,

s s s
TO % 8L tad* .161X12 - 76 TO% TO «%
45% 30% SP8TacX8 21 15 26 41% 4ft 41— 502 13% dlft 13

X 61 1ft 14 14%
TO. 7 XI 13% 13 13 -%
19 24 475 1ft

~ ~ '

17 113 15%

1X26 1040 3ft
2X21 235780%
5X10 25 Sft

11 40 11%
A 22 418 63% . .
IX 10 556340% 39% 39% '-%
8610 10®* 35% 347, 35% -%
SX 986 6% 3% ft +

12

Mgd Ion

12 ft
2ft 1ft

17%

_ a-gi or*
„ ~ ^ .

g»-Ria 12Hm* ft Sh On Pn»-
SM* IDSiNlR lm OmOm Htgh (nr Seek Ob. W. E (a* OmkOm
StMMMI 11 469 8% ft 8 -% 49 32 Un& pi 4 90 *300 44% 4ft 44% -
ShowttXB 2.7 16 41 20% 20% 20% 51% 37 UbS pl4X0 95

~
SHwPariJ2 8616 182 2ft 26% 26% -% 34% 2ft UnB pM 4 TO

16% 247, Sgnat 1X4 17 10 839 33% 32% 33% +1% 94% 68%
OF, 54% Stager X® X TO 680 62% 51% 5T% -% 2ft 25%
41 317, Stagr pTOSO 90 11 aft 16% 19% -% 2ft 16%
21 18% StattneXa 3X14 222 «% 13% 13% +% 26% 26
ft 1% viSnttUq 2533 3 ft 3 80 61%
105% 66 SnkB 3 98 TO 1032 83% 62% 63 +% 00% 0*
61% 37% Swekr* XO MM » ft 38 39%+%2P, 13
32% 17 SnpOa* X4

~ —
14% s% SnyderUO
37% 2ft Sonal 2
23% 1ft SoqyCpSM
3ft 21 SooLta 1X0
4F, 37 B0WOC3X0
4ft 27% SoJttMJB
4ft 2ft Soudan lb
4ft 30% SotaBklXO
9 3 60MPS2.13I
36% 23% wi-aw-aa.

27% 1ft SouttCao*
4H« 23% 3erindQk98
61% 37 S»CD 2X0
3ft 2ft Soft pf£M
26 1ft SoUnCH.72

5ft 3ft SeodndLTO
76 55?, SooBd pi '4

14 ft BouawdSta

2ft 18% SwAlrt .TO

S-8t
“

20%

s:

8wBe6 940

IK2SS

X TO 680 G2% 61%
90 11 3ft

—
1X14 282 13%

2683 3 ft 3
98 TO 1032 83% Sft 63 +%
1X16 33 39% at 39% +%
£417 2054 29

“ —
TOL 227 ft ft ft -%
7.7 586 27% 2ft 28% -1HR 208920 1ft 20 +%
5X 87 21% 21% 21% +%
78 64 43% 43*4 4ft -%

JL ^ 2E4
"%

96 60 Sft 35 36%
91 9 177 36% 30% 3t% -%
81 23 7 ft ft ft

.99 10 1414 3ft 32% 3ft83* 72632ft 2ft 2ft
5.1 12 31 38% 38% 39% -%
SX M 307 67 56% Sft -%
7.0 6 331* 8ft 53b
TO. TO 172 14 13% TO% -%
9420 494 4ft 46% 4ft -%
91 102 66 66 96 -1
986 1741ft ft 8% +%
X TO 29072ft 24 2ft +%

13641ft 1ft 16( +%
9512 482 13% 1fl% Ift +%
90 11 1225 107% 106% 100%-%
9610 *73 2ft 3ft 2ft —

%

81 12 231 89% Ift 88% +%
97 IT 120 1ft 19 19% +%

85 100 21% 21 21% -%
3X24 10 4ft 46 48 -%
4312 444 43% 42% 43% +%
2X21 1312 100 98 96% +%
99889 409 £7% 26% 27% +%
9321 BB 25 Sft 2ft
IX TO 81 »% 17% 16%

18
93

US pS. 8 90
UnB pi 996 19
UnS (4 913 07
UnB pf 972 TO
UnB ptr.44 97
US pH 616
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29), 2ft
10 99 1ft dlft

1 10 29 23% 23%
BtauntA M 41 17 IF, 1ft 1ft - %
BkamB XO 42 2 14 14 14
BoWVU XO 22 6%
Boa* TO 6 3
Roam X4 14 63 34%

XO 7 20

OU Cp
CMareg XB
CaedA 5b
CtanpH
ChmpP .72
CMMdA .2D
ChAvlXOa
CgQaalXD
OarooIXTiB
OqpCn
Cnchm XO
ConrCp

ContMr

160
CmCP
CrCPB
CwGpO
CMo 59
Curie* X6

3

%
c c

84 146 3% F«
3 M% 14%

43 TO 15% 15%
27519-16 1%a 21 ft ft

TO 78 22), 21%
16 6 22% 22%
13 4 40% 40%
11 8 4ft 40

120 ft 7%
11 12 2ft 20%

1 ftd ft
TO 1% ft
3» 1ft 15

12 3 2ft 26%
17 254 41 4ft

97 17% 1ft
42 M TO%
X» 25% 25%

29 6 Wb 15%
TO 12 2ft 2ft

5
b

TOT,-

ft+ %
14%- %
1S%+ %
1%-H8
*%-%
22%

_2%+ %vs
2ft + %
4ft- %
is

- h
13%
2ft+ %
15%
2ft- %

DWG .091

DantaOA
DataPri ,16

DatfCp
DKMon
DUIrd* .12

M8w
Dacaai XO

EAC XO
EaFCt
e*taCo 1

4.17*

EehoBg .12
Balnor
Enr8rv

4
3

Opey -40

Fablnd JO
Bdata
FAMftXT*
FtacbP XX

Fhih* IK
FMHG
RXStL*

FbrVRa XO

OM
GalzyO

QnfUgXfis
Qtattt, XO
Olnmr 1b

QmdkuXQ
OrtLkC J2

QrdCb XOb
OKktan X2

KaraptfUTt
Habra 59
much
Htaco .10
HekyCa
HtneGp

HouOTXOe
Hukyg XO

ft Sb
E 100* Hl^ Ip*

D D
247 3 ft
99 7, %
113 13% 13%
Wl % 1VW

W « 12% 12%« TVTO
17 301 40

1794 ^
TO 1%
TO 1ft 16%
E E

» ft ft
17 2% 2

11 1 20% 20%
“J 3ft

2*78 23>,

28 2%
15 %

61 125 1ft 18%
11 22 16% 19%

F F
11 1 2ft 20%
2 82 ft 6
1504 8% 8

17 11 13% 12%
22 4% 4

14 92 22% 21%
95 ft 6

35 273 19% W%
17 28 1ft 1ft
24 503 9% ft

G G
96 23 F, 5%

176 VTO %
11 ft 5%
75 14 13%

14 126 3ft 22%
27 8 38% 38

296 7-W 7-16
89 12 20% 20
29 99 31% 31
65 174 1ft 10
16 47 TO 17%
13 10 13% 1ft

57 10% 1ft
H H

20 333 ft 3%
7 3 12 1ft
151235 25% 24%

20 10% 10
11 56 29% 29
6 1 177, 17%

23 736 1ft W%
861205 3ft 37%
17 43 317, 31%

1236 1ft TO),

233 3 F,
477 ft ft

ff«+ h
13-16

1ft- %
1VW-M6
12%+ %
H-vw

3ft+ %
ft

1%- }
1ft- %

ft

20%+ %
Si 5

+ %

iift
2ft + %
e%+ %
ft- %

127*+ %
ft + %

21% - %
6 - %
w + %
1ft- %
9%- %

F,
5-W

A
22%- %
36%+ %

,

7-ie - vie]
20%+ %

s;i
Tft- %
13%+ %
10%- %

ft
12
2F«- %
TO - %
29%+ %

31%
ift- %

9%- %

.12 51 2 ft ft ft+ %

ft a*
SNA Db E in tfigk la* 0» CMgt
jnyOHfll.aca 8179133% 3ft 32% - %
taflgM

(nsTOy
iMCtyg M
tatntts .10

MPnr
DVDCU

«
3 a s,

iw 2% ft ft + %

40 2
U 368 ft 1% 1%
6 2 Tft 10% 10% - %

8 W7, IF, IF. + %
10 W7 5% 4% a.- %

3 <% 4% 4%n 5 3ft 32% 3ft

J K
20

Jnran .771 11 61

Joan
Johntad 5 10 IF, 15% 15%+ %
KayCptXft 12 81 26 2ft 20 + 2
K*yCoAX5a 7 5 4% 4% 4% + %
Ktaark 60 ft 3% 3%- %
KUy WO 2% ft 2%
K0DWC24D 432132 30% 20% 30%+%

L L
LaSarp 10 P, P,
Lttnktar 6 33 13% 13
Laser IS 19 10% ir
LetenT 11 M3 4%
Lionel 4 38« 7%
LorTeto 211347 21 20% 20%
LuiM XB 21 *4 21 21 21-%
LynchC XO 47 37 22% 22*, 2ft + %

M M
91 25 13 12% 12% - %

98 *15 7-10 7-16
43 61 12% 11% 12%+ %W ft 1% ft

MartPe.04r 37 a IF, 10% 19 + %
MaBMLOBI 25 6 F, F,+ %
Manta 15 705 187, 16% 16%-%
MedtaQITO TO 20 85% 65% 85%
Mara .60 a 1 1ft IF, 16%
MchQo 2 341 2 ft 1%
MtasnW XB 42 810 8% K> + %
MUSE X4 TO 97 11 IF, IF,

N N
MPMM.10 62 14 13% 13% — %
NMxAr 34 4 21% 2ft 2ft- %
NProo XOi 23 74 2ft 28% 28%-%
NVTmee 25 211 377, 37 37%- %
NawtaC X5r 26 ft F,
NCdOG 5 77, 7%
HudOt 5 13 2% d ft
tame 40 ft 0%

o p a
QEA TO 13 247,
Pnlicp* J8 23 115 35
PE Gp 90 %
PwtaiS XO 6 26%
PWLw 113 9-16
PhULDXSa 6 428 14
PlonrSy 22 2%
PMtam 14 W%

1X0 16 10 102% 102%
60 2% 2 2

29 41 4 4 4

MCO Hd
MCO Ra
ms n
MSR

ft

ta

1
- %

. ssr-s
5-10 116
Sft ft- %
% 9-16 + Vlfll

13% 14
a% 2%
19% 19%+ %

102% + 1%

ft St
SNA Dkr £ 10th mb la* Cka Ctaj*

R R
Rag« .12 20 1 21 « * „
RteSbe .72 86 66 12% dT2% 12% - %
Ratal A 6*4257 52% 01% 51% - %
Ratal B *450 96 95 95 -1
RltAsB 6 4 6% 8% 6%
RMAlAJSa 0 22 7% 7h #4 + %
Hcrivy .32 16 39 W», 1ft 1ft- %
Rogera -12 26 TO 1ft Ift- %
RufldtaSaa 11 47 16 14% 14% — »,

s s
SJW 1X7 11 9 30% 39% 35% - %
Sag* 3 F, ft ft
Salem 60 9 ft ft ft- %
Sena lbs JO 15 6 15% IF, tft- %
SocCap XO 40 7% 7% 7%
Sotftron 11 II 7% 7i« 7%
SpadOP 29 6 ft ft ft+ %
Spencer 24 ft 0, ft
StHtm .00 21 3% 3% 3% - %
taard 115 32 13 1ft 15 + %
Steffi; I 12 1% ft 1%
SariSR 21 69 1ft IF, 15%

T T
TIE 3348 3% d 2% 3-3,
10 17 15 7% 7% 7% — %
TabPra XO TO 10 13% 13 13% + %
TandBr 20 2 9% 9% ft+ %
TchAm 16 3% 3% 3% + %
TcbSym 12 130 14% 13% 13%- %
TechTp 13 33 ft 0% ft
T*tod 34 ft ft ft
Talosph 115 F, 3 3
JeeAlr 957789 38% 33% 36 +7%
TodPtfl M 7 780 16% 15% 19%-%
TrBM 11 14 W% 1ft 1ft- %
TubMex 4 1% 1% 1%

u u
Uttrt* 9 355 14 13% 14 + %
UFoodA.1(ta 1 20 ft 2% ft - %
UPbodBXOB 2 10 2% ft 2% — %
UntvR* 0 4 3% 3%- ta
UnvPat2£9 47 14% 14% 14%

V w
VMmC.COb 32 11 2F, 20% 20%
Vtftah 4 6 ft 5
Vemtt XO TO 19 11% 11% 11% + %
Vanpta 11 40 ft 2% 2% - %
WTC 69 5 ft S + %
WBngB .16 361441 12% 12% 12%
WangC .11 35 2 12*, 12% 12%
WahPtal-12 TO 40 149% 146% 148%-ft
WtMrd 118 % 3, £ - %
WellAm 73 1% 1% T% - %
WalQid Sft ft ft- %
WMbrg XO 10 10 13% 13% 13%+ %WOgm 13 330 14% 14% 14% - %
Wtckaa 185264 6 4% ft- %
Wdtarm .40 17 14 24% 2*1, 2*£- % .

Zfanar

406 ft 1%
X Y Z

295 3 ft ft

OVER-THE-COUNTER Natdaq national market, closing prices

Me* Hi* lea lad Oag
dMd

ADC* 16 112 10% 19% 19%
ASK 231996 11% 11% 19%+ %
AST 8 201 12% 12% 12% - %
AT3£ 576 19% 16% 19

131161 16% 16% 1B%+ %
49 214 31% -29% 29%-1%

AdvTW 12 TO ft 0% F,+ %
Aegon Aft 214 39% 36% 3ft + %
AIBah XO TO 273 13% dlft IF, - 7,

Agcytta '
I 24 91 16% 18% 18%+ %

Agrioeg S5S 2ft 21% 2t%-l
AlriMac 425 10% ft W
AtaFdl 5 4 IF, 9, 18%
AJcoHH 181015 19% 18% 19% +T

300 24 23% 24 +
AtazBe 1X0 11 TOOT 30% M% 34% - >4

6 1ft 11% Tft
AlagW X4 12 319 20 2*% aft - %
AHmBv XO *IOW1ft 117, 12% + %
AUdBn X4 B4W 15% K% 15%+ %
Alto* 7 345 10% IF, 10% — %
Ameaat X4 121 10% 10 10%-%
AWAM 3324 9% 9% 9 + %
ABnkr XO 10 97 1ft 12% 12% - %
ABfhga 047 16% W% 16%-%
AnCarr * TO 64 11% 11% 11%+ %

TO 80 «% 18% «%+ %
1 11 260 80% 80 SO - %

AQtM XB 14 661 32% 32% Sft - %
AmHNb 71 17 16% 16%
AmtaU XO 10 259 14% 14
AfflMB TO 56 TO 19%
AMdQv .14 23 12 20 19% 1ft + %
AMtaa 1X0 13 15 45% 46 4F,+ %
ABavNY 9 Mi 17% IF, TO%- %
AnSao 1X2 14 SO 3ft 33

“
AmSon I M 109 1ft 12%
ATVCm 15 17% 17%
Amritr 1» 9 132 41% 41%
Anoan 37D8B1 18% 18%
AmdtteXS 12 TOW 29% 24
Anlogta 2T 39 10% 10%
AnchOI 229 21% TCP,
AndvSv TO

14 348
TO 40 24% 24%

Apogee 12 5*B 8% d 7%
ApeloC 773330 1ft 13%
AppBk 9 213 25% 28% 25%+ %
ApptaC 158860 35% Sft 34 - %
ApMBIo 42 295 33% 32% 3ft- %
Apkttta 75 216 9 6% 9
Aicfakm TO 06 9 ft 9 + %
Arbor 17 23 17 19% 16%
AigoQy 21 66 17 16% K%+ %
Aatrion T0 1062 30% 30 30%+ %

XB 9 257 13% 12% 13%
11 121 42

41£ 4ft + %

aii
Sj- %

AttnFd
AHRn .15a
At9%T 1X6
ASRe*
AUSaAr

Auto*

a
42

B 200 Tft 1ft 1ft

•:a a a=s
12 34 23% 22% 23 + %
TO 3124 Wg W, 10%+

'

24 797 32% 3
1ft 1

32%+ %
lft+ %
IF,

BS

24 121 1ft 11%
18 962 TO 1ft

B B
718 10% 9% 10%+ %

11 7 12% 13% 12%
17 TSta ISta 151.

BkLyB .TO TO 67 20% TO 20%+ %
Bettcpe JO 13 MB 1ft 10 19% - %
BnPncslXO 7 19 29% 26% 29% + %

1X0 TO 119 47% 4F, 46% - %
LTO 91508 2ft 20% 29% - %
XO TO TO TO 34% 34%

11 100 16% 16% 16%
.TOr TO TO 31% 30% 30%-%

Bente XO TO 69 19 17% 1ft+ %
TO 2« 13% 13% 13% — %BmO XOB 11 94 Sft 35% 35%-%

BattMt .10 411660 20% 19% 19% - %
B*yflkrU2

TO% IF,-170 w» _
10 266 40% 39 30 - %

TO 14% 14% 14% — %
17 29* 14% 13% 13% — %

BtaMy* X4 22 9* 30% 39% 29%-%
BariMa 5 12690 2*40 2090 +10

TO 472 22% 22 22% - %
BetzLb 1X9- 161113 3ft 38% 37%+ %
Bg I TO 691 1ft «% IF, + %

I S 162 TO 15% 10 + %
TO 1 ft ft ft
6 67 13% tft 12% — 1%

367 ft 4% ft- %
6« Tft 11 tl

TO 30 1ft IS 15%
BH99 314 S, 19% TO%— %
BlocOe.SOb 14 « 29% 25% 2ft
BoaB* 1X6 11 300 36% 36% 36%+ %

19% 20%+%
3ft 35%+ %
TO 29 — %
2f* 2?*37 37

_ 10% 1C%+ %
TO .41 17% 16% 17%+ %
221334 14% 9u « + %

10 106
12 256

BradyW XD TO 6 41
BreachU* to 12 37%
Britt 8 2» 11

** 65 18%
14 * %.XI 18 WO

S S::*
27 »1 16% 16

16% «%- %

110 TO 809

15 - %

9% — %

Cft
CML

c c-
10 a «% «% w% .- %
19X6 ft TO% TO% — %_ _ 721094 84% TO 94% + 1%

CH XO* 18 30 33% 33% 33%+ %
CtaySdXBB 3*2865 2B% 27% TO +%

19 206 ft 5% ft-%
CMMta ^ 1ft 1ft «%-%
gb^.iB nm 7%

907 94%K T16 7%
272872 16%
10 178 8%&C.

cviMtXTa

8% 8%
7 7VTO-V1B
5% 6

*St
+T‘

1ft w%+ %
962 29% 20% 2ft + 1%

I 71 ft ft 16% - %
TO TOO U% W% .W%

. 21 400 15 14% 14%- %
CBttrittia 56 497 22% 22% 22%+ %
CMC* 56 ft ft 19%+ %
CnkBo UO 11 329 40% 40% 40%

63 STS 29 27 TO +2
TO 70 15 14% 15

G*nO»tX(b 10 40 46% 45% 4ft- %
CSahS, 8 TOO TO% 19 19%
CfldBk XB 12 Wl 3F, 29% 90
CrtyCte 700 31 1ft 13% 14 - %
C*nhm 40 17W, 14 14% + %
CenCta 4830196 10% 10% 10%+%
Cetae 675 3473 23% . 2ft 23 + %
CbnrFe.W 261502 30% £9% 30%+ %
CMPta 21 1412 «% «% 11%+ %
ChLen XO W 233 15% 13 15

31 336 23% 23% 2ft + 1%
262274 ft F, F,- %
08 256 28% 2F, 26% + %
TO 34 TO 24% 2ft + %
27 » 16% 16% 16%
23 » 21% 21 21 - %

1336 20% TO 16% + %
15 6 45% 45 46%+ %
SB 177 12 1T% W%- %
a 32 12% «% 12%

Stack

CtarftUS 14 120 70% 7D
CtaUfc 91311 IF, 10
Qmt .15* TO 11 48 471,
Cipher 21 576 10% d

"

CtzSoCp XB 101664 Zft
CttHd* XO 13 396 31%
CePQpl.06 426 35%
CtzU Aa TO 117 25%
Cllyfed .40 41201 14%
dFeW8£10 5 27%
CtyLTr2J7t TO 4%
CtyNCa JO 13 152 1ft
CkyBcpI.R 11 3 84- - — W 71 23

TO 700 15%
51 16%

9 113 1ft
686 ifta a 34

49 270 9%
TO 175 17%
TO 218 35%

957 20%

ClarfcJ X

6

CoOpraXto

GMBbvXO*

Sdu M* la* lad Cbag

70%

. «%- %

R ^+l4

31 31%+ %
W% 8ft -1
25% 25%
1ft 1ft-.

%

^ *%r'1

16% TO - %
54 54
aft as + %- 15%+ %

16%+ %
16% — %
1ft- %

Met Hi* Low Lan Oag

FEmp 140

Coeur
Cohen*
Cotagm
Cofdt

a"
19%
w%
Sft
9%

S
a

3ft+
+ ^

a
CobWo
CotaNt jq
ColorSy

Corncat .TO
Cmtefc 220
GmCbalXD
CWteUaXO

CraShg JB
Cmtelo
Craped*

42 821 9%
3 760 7F,

1 25% 25%
TO 110 17% 17%
a 197 31% 31%
17 383 15% 15

003 1ft
'

S3 67 9
32 756 26% TO
13 264 51% 50%
22 K 88%
13 179 TO
13 15 50%
9 412 17%
14 122 12%

3M 12
W%

GrapGra J6 181421 16%
CmpraL 2D 4500 6%
CCTC 4 167 3%

230 ft
19 46 IF,

CmdPr
CaiTaka
Concpd T0 1*99 M%
ConcCm 2* 16 14
ConJlar 110 W 606 54
CnCap £40 216 13%
CCap3 £W 205 10
CMPal-60 » 225 a

Jt
36%+ %

10%
ft+ %

22* + t4

25%
Tft - %
31%
TO - %

19% 19%+ %
ft 9 + %" ~

5Fe
56%» + %

«It
12%+ %
1ft + %
12%+%
16
ft" ^
3%
F,- %

£
S'
Tft
1ft
16
6
ft
?1
13% 1ft- %
14 14 - %
14 14 - %

CndBc £04

Com*
CooprO
COPprL

12
34 in 15%
33 TOM

~

FExpC1.70e
FExplF2X0
FExpTO
FFIBc XOb
FFdIGta
FmMa.40
FVKM.TOa
RFdSC I

FV11Mg
RFTBfc .44

RHaw 1.00

RllCpa X4
FJarN 1x0
RKyNa X4

9 1 63% 83% 83%+ %
127737 20% 19% 20% + %

113 25), 24% 25 - %
44 28 27% 27%

4182 2F, 241, 24% +

FNCtanlXS
FPBONJ
FRBQb XO
RSRa .BOB

Copytol

5ft 53% + %
TO 13%+ %
9% 9% — %
49% «%- %
66% 56% — %

.15 10 - % .

988 5% ft 5 I

7341 TO-W 113-18 1% — V1B
9* a ft ft a%+ %
14 197 25% 2F4 25%

TO 121, 11% Ift" %
1538 16 15% 15% - %

9 283 33% 32%
0 1177 1MB 1 6-18

472 10% 10
324 1C% 10%

312217 18 17%
31 446 19% 1ft
45 361 15% tft
21064 14% IF,

Croat* 1X1 64 22% 21% 21% - %
CanBk a TO 10% 16% 16%
Crura XS 33 9 32% 32% 32%+ %
CottaFr XO 2* 3 19 18% 19 + %

CoraSI 1X4
Comte

Crtbrtc
CoEdt
Cranua
CroaTr

39 — %
1% -via

10%»%- %
17% - %

a:su - %

23% + %
15 - %
0%- %

Dmdrs
DreyOr
Dirifie
MqSye
Duricna

Chanda
CMCM
CtdPac
CMAia,
ChMWId
CNRs
Cbkon
CMtendlXa
Chw

XI

XO 2* 3 TO 18%
Outturn JD M 165 2ft 22%
Cyprus 14S 15% 15
CypSara 71 7 F,

D D
DBA TO TO* 14% 14% 14%
DMA n 258 1ft 1ft 1ft + %
DSC 4312 ft F, 9

37D0 8 7% ft
6TO 4 F, 4

DariGp .13 148 10 168 106 167 -1
Detcrd XI 14 90 12% 12% 12%+%
DHO 201140 9% 6% 8%+ %
DauphnIXS 12 88 Sft 33 33 - %
Dayataa 173272 ift 10% 10%
DebSfcp JO TO 3TO 25% 24% 25% + 1

Dekata J0| 77 TO 15% TO + %
Detahm JO 222217 25% 24% 25% + %
DepOyLM 10 142 37% 36 37% + %
Darby 52 22% 2ft 22%

4 M 14% 14 14%-%
TO K 23 22% 22%+ %
911237 3% 3% 3%
TO 122 20% 12% TO + %

UFK» 12 691 21 20% »
Otgrch 1051 6% S% 6
DfaneNT 104 15% 16 15 - %
Dtonex a 1 47% 47% 47%
DbGnl XD TO 541 13% 12% 12%+ %
DoraBa J2 11 686 22t4 21% 21% -ft

27 142 23% 22% 22% - %
166 16% 16% 16%-%

17 344 20% a a - %
18 104 26% TO 26%+ %
TO IS 31% 29% 29% — 1

TO 146 W% 13 tS%+ %
11 4 43% 42% 42%
TO 79 12% 12 12
15 122 19% 1ft 12% - %
15 322 TO 29% 29%

E E
TO U« 15% 14% 15% + 1

11 203 W 9% 9%
TO TO 24 28% 94 + %
rssEs ^ sr*
463 40 14 13% 13% — %
7 234 6% 6% 5%+ %

406 7% ft 7 - %a » 12 1ft 1ft- %
11 787 1ft 1ft W%+ %
01047 ft- 7 7%

6* 29% TO TO -ft
31 W% IF, 13% - %

14 TO 18% Tft U%+ %
16 40 14% 14% 14% - %
TO 187 20% IF, IF,- %
74 877 23% 22% 23 + %a wo ift if, 10% - %

SB5 4% a 4 4% - %
-a in a 27% 27%
7 40 32% 32% 32%
76 806 347, 84% 3ft + %
TO 201 2ft 20% 2ft + %» 27 12% 12% 12% — %

TO 13% 13% 13%

F F
206 14% 14% 14%+ %

4 08 12 11% 117,+ %
9 836 23 23% 23 + %
21 737 16% 15% 15% - %
15 065 43 42 42 - %
11-410 7%d F, 7
81177 37 3ft 3ft- %

Draftl .16
Dytnea
DytabC

EMC Cp

fine 162

EtaNud
EWTr*
lErautae

EntPub

EnvTrt

E«Bca -66

EotloB 1X6
Ertamxae
r.ra.Tt.*CMmI

Eaovtr

FfBCp
FM X2a
FrmHmJT*

FafQp* 1

FedGrp
FkMcr ITO
Rdtapt
FWNT*L26
HggteS .68 10 34 BS
HggieA .76 15K ' 50

215 3ft 3ft 31%+ %
6 19 48%

FMtate 136776

«
54
48W

4

7% 8%+ .
10% 10%+ %

TO 93 2ft 21% Sft + %
8 32 43 42% 43W 68 11t% 1ft

TO 117 11
'St

49%
54% + %
49 -1

«%-£

,sn

3 TOO 24% 2F, 2F,— %
3 198 2ft 2F, 21%+ft
7 31 TO 27% 27%
15 26 25 94% 25 + %
10 105 10% 1ft 1ft
24 498 21% 21 21%
11 47 X% 30% 30%+ %
11 TO 48% 46% 48%+ %
TO 27 17% 17% 17%+ %U 219 47% 47% 47%-%
12 78 28% 25% 26 - %
132015 Sft 3ft 31 + %
12 05 30% TO 38%
8 34 23 22% 22% - %
6 12S 26% 25% 25% - %
17 150 28% TO 28),- %

FSecC 110 TO 61 94% 9* 94%
FBttn 4 rn IF, 13% IF,
FTema 1.12 12 611 33% 39% 33% + %
FMUCe J8 92932 24% 23% 2F, - %
RVMy* .68 12 12 29% 27% 27%
RWFn X6 5 184 9 Fa ft- %
FtaFdt 38* 15 14% 14% - %
BaMPa X4 14257 21% 21 21-%
FtowSy 31 24 6% 6% 6%
Fonrah 233 B 7% ft- %
FUoAa .04 33x280 11 1B% 11
FLioBa SB 44x201 IF, 13% 13% - %
ForAm .93 137 a 34% 34% 34%
Fortnf 41116 2ft 21 21 - %
Forum* X6 TO 719 8% 8% ft — %
ErnUta X* 25 51 45 44% 45 + %
FraaFdl + 06 is 14% 14%- %
Rena* .48 200 IF, 1ft 15%
Flatter ' TO 355 15% 15% W, +' %
FUrttB J6 IS 233 277, 27% ZF,+ %

G G
QWC 139 TO 41 23 22% 22% - %
Getacga 897 ft ft BTV1B -S-
GeUtaa SO 63 33% 39% 3F,
QalgAs TO 24 5 30% a a
GMoota 491 12%
Gantoe 23 35 ift
GMwSa 197 2ft
GavyMa 131 <%
Qemck - 400 7%
Ornette 3515022 62
Genetln 145 29%
Georaer IK 10
Genzym 73 ft
GBtenQ X5 10 538 19%
GodbyvJZb TO 064 Sft 34% 35% +2
Goodrak 12 29 11 ift io%- %
Gotaaa .10* 14 236 2ft 29% 2S% - %
GeoIdP .78 17 TO TO>, 15% IF, + %
QrphSc 2000 10% ift 1ft
@C&yB 2 1ft IF, IF,
aura XO 4 24 21% 21% 21%+ %
QmRhe 91 1 12% 1ft 12% + %
Qteoh 190261 247, 24% 247,+ %
GuerNt 9 253 ft 8% ft + %
OueeTO 18 8 in, ift ift - %

H H
HBO .IN 641077 12% 12% 12% - %
HMO 92 ft
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~

UaJRt 198 ft ft
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

KEY MARKET MONITORS

NEWYORK Oct 14 Previous Yevago

DJ Industrial* 1.80020 179827 125473
DJ Transport 8Z7J33 82928 66028
DJ Utilities 19820 198.76 15424
SAP Composite 235.37 23521 18627

LONDON
FTOrd 12622 1275-4 1.0232

FT-SE 100 1,5925 12122 1221-1

FT-A All-share 797.49 79424 643.00

FT-A 500 860.65 87028 70329
. FT GoW mines 3215 3222 2992
FT-A Long gilt 10.41 1020 10.17

TOKYO
Nikkei 17,318*7 17,338.73 13j017-3

Tokyo SE 1,45656 1/482.14 1/03923

AUSTRALIA
AJIOfd. 1,350.5 1238.7 12362
Metals & Mins. 7192 7062 5282

AUSTRIA

j

Credit Aktien 229.56 23029 20329

BELOW*
BeitfanSE 3,776.41 3,782.72 2£42£6

J

mmm
Toronto
Metals & Minis 2,1202 dosed 1237
Comports
Montreal

3,018.1 closed 2216.1

Portfolio 1,52464 dosed 12621

DSMHARK
SE n/a 19323 232.43

FRANCE
CAC Gen 38&10 388.70 2082
Ind.Tendance 15020 15020 75.1

wcsronuMNY
FAZ-Aktten 666.64 66029 54427
Commerzbank 1.99620 1277.70 1226.7

HONOKONQ
Hang Seng 224922 dosed 129425

ITALY
Banca Comm. 754.78 754-40 40427

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gon 27420 274-40 2124
ANP-CBSInd 27520 27620 186.7

NORWAY
Oslo SE 37429 37429 37223

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 88222 89423 74923

SOUTH AFRICA Prev Year Ago 1

JSE Golds — 12962 12832
JSE Industrials — 1275.0 9792

SPAM
Madid SE 199.12 198.75 8721

SWEDEN
J&P 2213-44 229627 124321

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 561.70 559.70 4852

WORLD Oct 13

MS Capital Inti 345.0 346.70 2272

1 COMMODITIES
|

(London) Oct14 Piev I

Silver (spot fixing) 392-OGp 39420p 1

Copper (cash) £919.00 £91725
Coffee (Nov) £2,12250 £223220 1

08 (Brant Wend) S13.60 $1325
j

1 GOLD {per ounce] 1

Oct 14 ftev 8

London $42920 $43225
ZOrtch $429275 $432225
Parts (fbdng) $42920 $43029
Luxembourg $431.40 $43720
New York (Dec) $43020- $43720

Oanfen) OctW 1Pradaus OctW Previous

9 - - 1/4375 1/4345

am 12745 12785 2.8375 22375
Yen 153.90 15425 22125 22125
FFr 6.4675 6-4850 92975 92925
SPr 12150 1.6140 22225 22150
Odetor 22315 2235S 32075 32075
IJre 1267 1270 1265 126525
BFr . 4120 4125 5825 5825
GO 12885 12875 12960 12915

INTEREST RATES
Bin-eamncteB Oct 14 Prev

(3-month offered rate)

£ lift lO’ft*

SFr 4Yh 4
om 4ft 4ft.

FFr 9ft 8'ft.

(offered rate)

ML lUUItf

3-month USS 5*ft. 5’ft.

6-month USS 5ift. 5’ft.

US Fed Funds 5’ft** c
DM nieiilh CPe 555* c
USSwnoathT-faBle 5.08* c

US BONDS
Treasury

October 14- Prev

Pries YtaM Price

6ft 1988 100ft* 6218 dosed
7ft 1993 100ft* 7231 dosed
7% 1996 99’ft* 7-447 dosed
7ft 2016 94ft. 7.747 dosed
Source: Harris Trust Strings Bank

RationManolty

UMH)
i-ao
1-10

i- a
3-5
15-30

Source; MarrB Lynch

Octw
dw*

Max change

15657 +aii
14937 -0.10
14031 -005
15237 -034
18021 +034

YMd Day's

changa

7.04 +O01
070 +033
021 +034
636 +032
8-24 -002

OctoberU- Prev

Price YWd Price Yield

AT AT
3% July 1990 91301 6/400 91J9S 0400
SCOT South Central

10ft Jan 1993 107 9400 107ft 0375

Phibro-Sal
8 ApriJ 1996 97.75 0348 98 0309

TRW
8ft March 1996 101 0589 101ft 0650
Arco .

9ft March 2016 105.125 9358 105ft 9346
General Motors

8ft April 2016 89 9215 89ft 0188
Citicorp

9ft March 2016 9075 0709 97 9383
Source: S&omon Brothers

ysatf cafcufaitxr on a sam-amua! basis

FINANCIAL FUTURES
CMCAQO Latest Hgh Low Prev

US Treasonr Bonita(GET)
8ft 32ndaoM 00ft

Dec 95-20 96-12 95-16 96-03
US Treasury Uto (im)
$1m points of 100%

9437 9531 9436 9439

n/a n/a n/a 9330

94.16 94.18 94.14 94.16

110-05 111-19 109-25 111-15

toast marble Sgons

WALL STREET

Stocks fail

to hold

early gains
FAILING to hold on to modest early
gains, stock prices closed nmmd in hght
and nervous trading on Wall Street yes-
terday, writes Roderick Oram in New
York.

Credit markets drifted lower as they
waited for the next round of economic
data due out over the next three days.
The Dow Jones industrial average

closed up 1.83 at 1,800.20. Broader mar-
ket indices were lower, however, with
the New York Exchange composite in-
dex off 0.34 at 135.55. NYSE volume was
17.7m with defining shares outnumber-
ing rising by about four to three.

Prices were modestly ahead by early
afternoon but trading on the NYSE was
halted for almost an hourbya fire in ad-
ministrative offices. When trading re-

sumed, the tone of the market had
. changed and a discount on stock index
options brought lower prices in the cash
market
Among blue chips, Sears Roebuck was

ahead S% at £41%, Procter & Gamble
was up $% at 572%, Bethlehem Steel was
off$% at57% and Du Fontwas offSl% at
S80.

The transportation index, bolstered by
airline stocks benefiting from rising

fares and falling oil prices, traded above
its previous record of 830.84 set on
March 31 before dosing at 827.63, down
1.75 points on the day. Major airlines

are preparing across the board fere in-

creases for late -this month and the fuel

prices are likely to fall further now Sau-
di Arabia has opposed extension of
Opec"s temporary production quotas.
Moreover, the recent spate of airline

mergers has reduced competition.

Delta rose 51% to 549% yesterday,
American Airlines was ahead 5% to

560%, United gained 5% to 558% and Te-
xas Air, poised to become the largestUS
airline after taking over People Express,
gained 51% to 535.

The news about Opec was bad for oil

companies, however, leaving, Exxon
down 5% to 566%, Texaco off 5% to 533%.'

Chevron off 51% at 542% and Royal
Dutch Petroleum down 5% at 589.

One leading analyst said thiuLquaxter
results of the oil majors will be the
worst in 10 years, with refining margins
continuing to deteriorate while explora-

tion and production activities are at best
only marginally profitable if not actually
loss-making. — • • - — •- — '

Leading banks showed yesterday a
miypH third-quarter performance. J. P.

Morgan fell$% to $83% on a slight profit

easing while Chase Manhattan edged
down 5% to 536 after reporting quarterly

profits of 51.55 against 51.74 and larger

loan loss reserves.

Among other -banks. Security Pacific
eased $% to 534% despite reporting high-
er profits

Paper companies showed strength on
favourable analysts reports. Internation-
al Paper rose fii to 569%, Fort Howard
gained 5% to 547% and Great Northern
Nekoosa rose 5% to $59%. Boise Cascade
eased $% to $58%, however after it re-

ported profits of 38 cents a share in the
strike-affected third quarter against last
year’s 65 cents.

High technology stocks, were gen-
erally lower. IBM, which reported a 27
per cent fell in third-quarter profits on
Monday, foil another 51% to 5120% des-
pite its price/earnings ratio being well

'

below the market as a whole.
Reflecting- the computer industry’s

poor performance and bleak outlook,
Honeywell fell SI to 566% after it report-
ed fewer earnings. Similarly Burroughs
was off 51 at 569%, and Apple eased 5%
to 534 despite higher profits.

Among the leading semiconductor
makers, Motorola was off 5% to $35%
and National Semiconductor foil $% to

59 while Intel, which recently reported a
large toss, was unchanged at 519%.

CPC TntemwHnnaT
,
among the niOSt

active issues, was ahead 51% to:S71% fol-

lowing a rise of $2% on Monday when it

reported a quadrupling of profits. The

food group is also the subject of take-

over and management buy out rumours.

In the credit markets, bond prices eas-

ed in quiet trading as
.
investors waited

for the stream of economic data due for

release later this week. The figures,

which should give some indication of the
economy's progress in September, in-

clude fixe retail sales figures today, man-
ufacturers inventories tomorrow and
housing starts on Friday.

Yesterday the price of the benchmark
7.25 per emit Treasury bond due 2016 fell

steadily from the opening to dose down
% of a point at 93*%t, yielding 7.78 per

cent Shorter .maturities and bond fu-

tures showed similar tosses.

Treasury tails rose with three-month
hills up four baas points at 5.10 per cent,

six-month bills up seven basis points at

5.15 per cent and year bills up also seven
basis points at 5.36per cent

Hie Federal Reserve made $1.5bn of
customer repurchases yesterday for
what the market believed were technical
rather than policy reasons. By early af-

ternoon, tiie fed funds rate, which had
slipped briefly lastweek to just above 4
per cent, was 5% per cent

LONDON
THE UK Governments decision to allow
base rates to rise by one point caught
London markets by surprise and equi-

ties, gilts and bonds closed tower. The
FT Ordinary share index dropped 13.1 to

1,2623, while the more broadly-based
FT-SE lost 19.8 to 1,592.5.

Gilts ended with losses ranging to 1%
points.

Bank issues, heartened by the move
to bring their base rates into line with
the money market held steady, contrast-

ing with tiie setback in industrials.

Support for international equities was
checked when sterling tried to move
higher.

Chiefprice changes. Page 37; Details,
Page 36; Share information Service,
Pages 34, 35.

AUSTRALIA
BRISK TRADING took Australian is-

sues to peak levels on keen support for
gold, metal and industrial stocks and the
AH Ordinaries index closed 11.2 higher
at a record L350.4.
Among golds, Central Norseman

gained 40 cents to AS1630, GMK 30
cents to A515.80 and Emperor 18 cents to
AS6.24.
Heavyweight miners found strong

support with GRA adding 32 cents to
close atA$EU2-and Peko up -30 cents at
AS6.80.

SINGAPORE
.
LATE profit-taking sent prices tower in
Singapore, where tradingwas active and
fhe Straits limes industrial index
dropped 1L21 points to 882A2.
Sealion Hotel led tiie actives and

closed 1 cent lowerat 70 cents. Inchcape,

.

tiie number two active dropped 3 cents
to SS2A3.UOL slipped 5 cents to SSI .87.

Among banks, Malayan Banking tost
12 cents to S54.06, while Tat Lee Bank
fell 13 cents to SS2.82.

HONG KONG
PROFIT-TAKING combined with specu-
lative selling to send prices sharply low-
er in heavy Hong Kong trading the
Hang Seng index lost 30.30 to dose at
2,249.22.

The adjustment had been expected af-
ter a month-long rally.
Cheung Kong was HK51.75 cheaper at

HKS31, while Wharf and Hongkong
Land tost 5 cents each to {ZK58.35 and
HKS7.75 respectively.

SOUTH AFRICA
LITTLE ACTIVITY and interest saw Jo-
hannesburg shares close mostly lower.
Among golds Southvaal shed R2 to

R188. Vaal Reefs remained steady at
R28.75.

Industrials were mostly unchanged.

EUROPE

Government

crisis hits

Brussels
A ROW THAT split Belgium's Flemish

and French-speaking ruling coalition

'threatened to bring down the Govern-

ment in that country yesterday. Prime
Minister WHfried Martens submitted his

resignation to the King early in the day

and news of the move sent shock waves
-through the market

Brussels1 market indicator, the Bel-

gian stock exchange index, dropped

16.29 to 3,776.41 on a late selling bout,

and prices ended at their tows for the

day and moderately below Monday's
close.

Belgium’s Wing rejected the resigna-

tion, putting it in suspense, and if the

situation is not resolved today, brokers

expect further selling.

Market barometer, oil group Fetrofi-

ma,
dropped BFr 110 to BFr 9,100 after

opening only BFr 20 lower, wbOe hold-

ing company Tractobel slipped BFr 120

to BFr 6,000.

Retail issue GB-Inno-BM shed BFr 60

to BFr 8,200 as the company said it

planned a one-for-10 stock split and BFr
l^bn bond issue carrying warrants.

Friukiiirt was one of the few Euro-
pean bourses to display any life yester-

day as foreigners stepped in to take ad-

vantage of an empty market The Com-
merzbank index gained 19.1 to 14)96.8 af-

ter languishing in the doldrums for

several days.
Despite continued concern over tiie

weakness of the dollar - the currency
halted its fell in the morning after re-

ported intervention by several European
central banks - carmakerVW caught in-

vestor^ attention and shot up DM 13.50

to DM 485. Other car shares were also

winners, with Daimler recording a gain
of DM 6 to DM 1,226 and BMW reg-

istering a similar advance to DM 61L
Deutsche Bank was also a star per-

former on the day, adding DM 10.50 to

DM 800.50.

Service sector group IVG, whose
shares were offered to the public atDM
165 in a re-privatisation programme by
the Government, yesterday traded at
DM 168.

Bonds were easier, kept lower by un-
certainty on foreign exchange markets.
Foreigners were net sellers, pushing
prices an average of 25 basis points low-
er.
- The Bundesbank bought a small DM
4.4m wertit domestic- paper-after pur-
chasing DM 129.5m during Monday’s
dramatic selling spree.

Stockholm also turned higher after a
depressing start to the week and despite
a national strike. Volume picked up
some pace too, rising to SKr 306mworth
of stock traded against onlySKr205m in
the previous session.

Volvo topped the active list gaining
SKr 7 to SKr 379 but rival Saab was not
as fortunate, shedding SKr 5 to SKr 685
as it warned that it may have to lay off

around 11,000 workers because of the
strike.

Oslo was quiet but healthy.

Amsterdam closed narrowly mixed in
virtually stagnant trading, while Milan
showed a similar trend on the eve of
monthly settlements.

In the Italian insurance sector, Gen-
erali continued to respond to rumours
that a significant stake may change
hands. The issue rallied to LI30,400, up
L2,850 after reaching as high as
1131,600.
Zurich experienced some bargain

hunting but most prices ended mostly
steady; Swiss Re was unchanged at SFr
17,500, while Helvetia,a smaller insurer,
advanced SFr 15 to SFr 3,540. Bonds
were also steady.

Paris turned tower towards the close
as investors remained unwilling to *»!«»

new positions.

Galleries Lafayette put on FFr 15 to
FFr 1,030 despite falling Into the red for
the first half of this year. The group

blamed file drop in tourism after terror-

ist in the city for its declining

sales.

Declines were led by Alsthom, which

fell FFr 17JO to FFr 332 and Lesieur, off

FFr 55 at FFY 1^75. '

The Governments sale of 10.8m Elf

Aquitaine shares was more than five

imps oversubscribed, the Paris Stock-

brokers' Association said yesterday. Hf,

however, fell FFr 5.20 to FFr 317.

Madrid was marginally higher.

TOKYO

Strong start

succumbs

to selling
THE UNCERTAIN market outlook kept
trading thin in Tokyo and share prices

closed slightly tower after fluctuating er-

ratically, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of
Jiji Press.

The Nikkei average ended at

17,318.07, down 20.66 points from file

previous day. The closely watched mar-
ket barometer scored a gain of 108

points in early trading, but suffered a
loss of 241 points shortly after the start

of afternoon trading.

Volume totalled 359.19m shares com-

pared with Monday’s 243.69m. Losers

outnumbered gainers by 447 to 353, with

118 issues unchanged.
The market got off to a strong start,

supported by smalHot buying from the

dealer sections of securities house. In-

vestors ware relieved at news that the

New York Stock Exchange was steady

on Monday despite the outcome of the

US-Soviet summit meeting in Reykja-
vik, Iceland at the weekend.
But large-capital stocks, which had

been bought heavily between late Sep-

tember and early October, came under
small-tot sslTmg pressure which damp-
ened investors’ enthusiasm. Towards
the close the market recouped most of

the early losses, helped by investment
trust companies’ buying.

An official of a major brokerage com-
pany said that investors, still concerned
about tiie market direction, concentrat-

ed trading on issues sought by invest-

ment trusts dealers to earn short-

term capital gains.

On the trading floor, medium and
small-capital blue chips fared wen. Can-
on rose Y40 to Yl,060, Anritsu Electric

Y240 to Y3.480 and Pioneer Y140 to

Y2.220.

But recently selected large-capital

stocks continued to decline. Tokyo Gas,
although topping the active list with
15JL2m shares changing hands, lost Y30
to Yl,060. Ishikawajima-Harima. Heavy
Industries, third with 12.22m shares, fell

Y25 to Y550, while Nippon Kokan closed
Y6 tower at Y282.

Hitachi shed Y1Q to Yl.070, Toshiba
Y17 to Y705, Mitsubishi Electric Y34 to
Y480, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Y25
to Y518 and Tokyo Electric Power Y200
to Y7.650.

After opening lower, bond prices

firmed, bolstered by bid securities

houses' buying.
The yield on the benchmark 62 per

cent government bond, maturing in July

1995, rose to 4.820 per cent in early trad-

ing and then moved in the 4900 per cent
range.
In fhe afternoon session, big broker-

age houses placed large buy orders,

pushing the yield on the benchmark is-

sue down to 4.780 per cent, compared
with Monday's close of 4jB05 per cent

CANADA
ACTIVE TRADING saw Toronto
slightly, partially recovering a modest
early loss.

Metals and mines edged higher while
golds, oils and utilities took the market
tower. Concern over possible diffinnitigs

in reaching an increased Opec output
limit hit oils.

I
fi

Montreal industrials were highw
while utilities were lower.

Export Finance
Sellinggoodspriced inyouroverseas buyers’ own
currencies offers British exporters a positive

opportunityto increase sales and profitability,but
manycompanies are deterredfromcurrency pricing
bythe perceivedrisks, mystiqueand costinvolved.

EXFINC0 removes all the problems and, with its

Forward SalesAgreement (FSA), brings this vital sales
advantage within reach ofall short-term exporters.

The FSA provides full foreign exchange protection,

up to 1 2 months before shipment, without risk or extra

charge to either buyeror exporter. It also eliminates the

managementand administrative involvement
associated with the use oftraditional forward contracts.

The FSA isone ofa numberoffacilities within the
EXFINCO range ofexport finance services.This also
indudes cash on shipment of100% ofthe creditinsured
value of sales,and a low cost highly effective
documentary collection service.

In its firstyear ofoperation, EXFINCO provided vital

support tocompanies in over 40 industries, all ofwhich
recognised the material advantages thatthe specialist

EXFINCO services offer the exporter.

EXFINCO facilities arenowavailable to holders of
both ECGD and Ttade Indemnitypic comprehensive
export creditinsurance policies.

HELPING BRITISH EXPORTERSTO
REALLYCOMPETE

FXFiNCQ
Head Office; Swindon 10793) 616333.

London |01 } 626 9631 . Belfast 10232} 742723.

Birmingham (021)643 8601. Glasgow <041)221 1494,

Harrogate RM23) 507039. Manchester j06i) 834 9832,
Telex: 444344 (all offices).
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Nation strives wdh rtation to win the world's greatest sporting /.

honousat the OlympicGomes.

Ciry strives with city to win ihe greatestbonot^6fal- the right ftj
1

host theOlympic Games.

Amsterdam, Barcelona. Belgrade.Brisbane and Peris are ths

international competition Birmingham bees in its apMted bid to host the

JON* Olympiad in 1992. ;

Olympic finalist
.. .

Worthy opponents for a dty that has been centre stage (or the
.

whole world many tines over. _
'

»

“* — 20,000 International ftoaiiwM,fprInstancy chose Btmingham's

flatibnsl EshfcitionGentiP.forthy World Conference in 1964. In preference

^anywhere else in the world. And testyear die NEC celebrated its tenth

sutocesahJ year.
•

.. 'fei eventthe rest of the country, who efidnotshara the vision sod.. .

vitality of Bimtihgham's city fathers, can now only stand becfc and epptsud.

With its superb400 acre parldand and lakeside setting, itsnm
*

interaaed hetespenninflacme 105J00squere metres and rfsmsjorcompISK
.

‘ of hotels thet®C forms BnidealbaBson which to oEatelheworld'snewest

Olympic City.

Birmingham's foresight and imagination has put its name high on
any Eat of the world's greet cities.

And the world’s greatest sporting event h a prize this great city is

determined to win.

- City of BimirnQham. Counci House. Victoria Square. Dsminglidm.
021-2352903.

BIRMINGHAM ONE OF THEWORLD’S GREAT CITIES
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Paris

Coubertin centenary raises hopes
i'HickE IS a confidence about
the Paris bid that competitors
might tend to criticise privately
as arrogance. The city knows its

undoubted cultural and tourist
attractions and puts forward its

claim in typical French philo-
sophic and historic terms.
Paris argues that the 1992

games are the only ones it is

interested in because that year
marks the centenary of the
appeal launched by Baron
Pierre de Coubertin—French-
man and legendary figure
within the Olympic movement

—

for a revival of the ancient
games.
Ur Jacques Chirac. Mayor of

Paris, Prime minister, and
ardent supporter of the bid
declares: "France and Paris
feel that this anniversary embo-
dies a requirement as well as a
duty. That is the idea behind the
candidacy of Paris. 1*

Barcelona makes great play of
the £act the Olympic torch has
never burned in Spain. Paris
«tawH the Barnes in 1900 and
again in 1924. But Mr Chirac
maintains: "On both occasions,
the celebrations had been orga-
nised under extremely difficult

conditions.”
He points in particular to the

ordeal the nation had under-
gone In the First World Wan
"Now that our country is fortu-
nately sheltered fii>m such
upheavals, the 1922 games will
offer Paris the exceptional
opportunity to solemnly honour

the memory of the man who
helped revive Olympism.”
tiie Prime Minister pushed

home the philosophic thrust of

the Paris bid to make the games
“a symbol ofpeace and harmony
among peoples.”
He says: “Our aim is to pro-

vide ‘a soul* to the 1992 games,
thereby enabling them to repre-

sent an historic moment.
Thanks to its rich 2000-year-old

past as well as its modernity,
Paris is quite capable of
materialising such hope.”
The great advantage for Paris

over cities like Binninghm and
Brisbane is its international

reputation as a place of beauty.
Its publicity material can even
devote a whole page to the cli-

mate in the season scheduled
for the Games: "The loveliest

time in Paris—it has now
become obvious and noto-
rious—is the month of August,”
it says.

Paris’s importance as a centre
for fashion and entertainment
prompts Mr Chirac to say: “In
which other candidate city can
guests visit a different museum
every day and contemplate what
centuries of culture have
bequeathed to the world in
treasurers art and civilisation.”

A site in the heart of the city

has been chosen for the buil-
ding of he Olympic village in
acres of parkland at Bercy-Tol-
biac. The complex, including
luxury accommodation, shop-
ping centre, restaurants and lei-

sure facilities, will be built on
either aide of the Seine.
The sports halls and swim-

ming pool will be in the same
area with the planned new
Olympic stadium, the venue for
the track and field events. 10
minutes away by coach. The site
was chosen because of
accessibility to the road net-
work to cut down travelling
time.

The problemoftraffic conges-
tion in the city is one upon
which the critics concentrate.
But the organisers insist that in
August, when many Parisians
have left the city on holiday, the
traffic will flow. They argue it

will take 50 minutes at the most
to get to the furthest site—Fan-
tainbleau—where the modem
pentathlon is being staged.
Indeed, Paris claims to be one

of the best equipped cities In
the world for public transport,
pointing to the metro, bus and
rail services Every Olympic site

is said to .be close to some form
of transport
The six main central railway

stations handle up to 100m
passengers a year, while the
underground network has 15
lines connecting 364 stations.
Thethree international airports
everyweek handle aircraft from
more than 260 cities bringing in
an estimated 30m passengers.
Apart from the sailing events

which will be on the Mediterra-
nean at Hyeres, and the early
rounds of the soccer, all Che

other competitions will tatn
place within 60 kilometres of
the Olympic village.

Paris maintains • that its
existing sporting facilities mean
that some, four-fifths of the
required locations are already
almost available for use.
The two main venues still to

be constructed are the 80,000
seat Olympic stadium, to be
located 9 km from the athletes’
village at Vincennes gardens or
the Tremblay leisure park, and
the swimming centre at Tolbiac.
The 250,000 spectators fore-

cast to attend the various meet-
ings every day, corresponds
exactly with the tourist influx to
Paris every August The city
argues that there will be no
problems with
The city has nearly UNO

hotels with more than 62,000
rooms. A campaign is also to be
launched to encourage people
to welcome visitors to their
homes—seen as a way ofachiev-
ing one ofthe goals ofthe Olym-
pic movement and “develop
friendship between peoples.”
Paris points also to an advan-

tage from the progress France
has made in the electronics and
telecommunications industries.
“The Olympic Games have
become the event which, within
the very brief course of two
weeks, generates the most
information and requires the
largest number of instan-
taneous transmission tools.”
Mr Chirac argues that the

technology available in France
will guarantee tothe 114 foreign

television networks “perfect

distribution of images and total

security of signals.”

The biggest blow to the

aspirations of Pans has been
the recent spate of terrorist

bombings In the city. Mr Chirac

had stressed in the submission

of the bid: "France has no ene-

mies; she cultivates friendship

with all countries. The
International Olympic Comnuh-

tee will find in Paris a serene
«Tid politically neutral climate-
Behind that claim is the belief

that France, whose athletes

have attended all the Olympic
Games, could avoid the proh
lems ofboycotts, such as that by
African states at Montreal in

1976, the US and West Germany
at Moscow in 1980, and the

Soviet Union and eastern bloc

at Los Angeles in 3984.

Security, backed bya 144-page
brochure subnutted to the IOC,
fran always been a key part of
the Paris bid. The city argues
that because most of the events
would be concentrated in a
email area, policing would be
the more efficient.

The Olympic village would
have a double fence, wall-walks,

cameras, radar and for the
delegations regarded as high
risk “a somewhat strengthened
protection.”

, , .
Recent bombings and the les-

sons that have been learned will

strengthen the determination of

TheIOC headquarters atLananneiwhere the Paris case will bejudgedalong withthe
five other contenders.

the French to demonstrate the
city can be made safe.

Certainly there is political
unity and no expense will be
spared. Nearly two years ago a
protocol agreement was signed
that any budget deficit caused
by the games will be met by the

ilic sector—50 per cent from
state, with the balance split

between the city of Paris and
the region.
Nor is there laid: of commit-

ment to Paris in spite ofthe Act
that France is also one of the
front runners for the winter
Olympics at Albertville in the

Savoy region.
The guiding principle of the

Olympics that the games should
be shared around the world
means it is unlikely two cities

from the same country would be
selected to host both. There are
precedents from the inter-war
years with France in 1924, the
US in 1932 and Germany in 1936.

but these are likely to be
ignored.
While both President Mitter-

rand and Prime Minister Chirac
would prefer the prize of the
summer rather than the winter
Olympics, the Albertville bid

has been pressed seriously.
Some observers believe that

this could put Paris at a disad-
vantage under the secret voting
system used by the Internatio-
nal Olympic Committee. On
October 17 members will vote
first on the Winter Olympics but
the winner will not be declared
until after they have voted also
on tire Summer games.
Such calculations are dismis-

sed by the Paris supporters.
They exude confidence—up to
the point of arxogance.

Artibmr Smith

WE MUSTGOON MEETViG UKETHS.
Supposing you could plan your next meeting from

a list erf 120 distinctively different conference venues.
Supposing theareayou choose has all the facilities,

entertainment and recreation you need dose at hand
And supposing all thisjusthappenstobeattheheart

of the national, road and rail network served by its own
International airport

Itcould makeyourdecision andarrangementseasier
foryearstocome. Allyou need to setthe ball rolling isthe

latest copy of the Birmingham Conference manual or
ring uson 021-780 4321.

Ifsone ofthe world's great meeting places.

THEYSAYTHENATIVES
AREFRIENDLY.

You're sure of a warm welcome and lots to do
within easy reach of the dty West Midlands Safari Raik,

the Severn Valley Railway the Black Country Museum,
Warwick Castle, IronbridgeGorgeand manymanymor&

I TOLD YOU WED GET THERE
WITHOUTA SCRAMBLE

Companies operating nationally know the value of
holding sales meetings/seminars etc, right at the heart

of the country Participants arrive more refreshed, the

minimum of time is lost By road, rail or air nowhere is

better placed than The.Big Heart of England.

SO THIS IS WHATTHEYMEAN
BYA BIG SALES DRIVE

Therecentsuccessof Britain'sfirst professional round-
the-streefc motor race has guaranteed its future for the

next two years at least Pitting Birmingham firmly in the

fast lane.

With so many hotels specialising in conferences

nearby wouldn't ft be a novel idea to coincide yoursales
meeting with this cosmopolitan event?

WHEREELSECOULD YOUCONDUCT
A MEETING UKE THIS?

Mixing buanesswith Beethovencould makeevery-
thing run smoothjy Birmingham has a world renowned
symphony orchestra under the direction of celebrated

conductorSimon Ratfie. For those ofa different musical

persuasion the city is also the centre of traditional jazz.

AFTERA LONGMEETING ITSGOOD
TOSEE YOU RELAXING.

50 golf courses, 6,000 acres of parkland, boating

lakes, fine stretches of restored canals and beautiful

country all around from the Gofcswolds to the Severn
Gorge. It’s a pleasure to do business*,--^

MEETWHERE THEY’VEGOT
THESPACE

Hold your conference at Aston University where
major development in space technology takes place.

When the world Lions Convention comes in two years

time the NEC will comfortably house ever 20,000
delegates* justas ftdid forthe RabwriansL For even bigger
audiences Yflla^rk has room for 66^000. •

IALWAYSSAYA BITOF THEATRE
MAKESA CONFERENCE

Birmingham hasthe biggesttheatreland outsidethe
West End including the Hippodtomei Alexandra and a
world renowned Rep. The top names in popular music
regularly perform at the NEC Nearby the Shakespeare
Memorial Theatre draws a huge and devoted following

from virtuallyevery countryon earth.

. -.w;.

Please send me a copyofthe current BirminghamConference
and Travel Manual

Name-

Address.

.PestCode.

TaBtrmlnghamG
Brewmasters House;7St Raters Plata, Birmingham, B1 2EDi .

The Big Heart ofEngland

BIRMINGHAM. ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT MEETING PLACES.

Natural publicist

with a place in

establishment
MR ALAIN DANET, lawyer,
successful- sportsman, entre-
preneurfend personal.eelectlon
of .name' Minister .Jacques
Chirac to head the Paris Olym-
pic bid, is a member of the

A .tall, lean 55-year-old, he
retains the grace of an athlete
and the mannersdfan ambassa-
dor. His aides enthuse aboutthe
value of his personal contacts
-within tfae 89-member
International Olympic Com-
mittee.

It could hardly be otherwise.
At the age of 30, having repre-
sented France first over the 400
metres and then as a hoc-key
player, he became a member of
the National Olympic Commit-
tee—a record that tom seen him
involved in every Games over
three decades.
Entry to the. sporting world

was easy. OnJune 22 1982, atthe
age ofJust12months,hebecame
a member ofthe Racing Club of
France—the largest sports dub
in France.in spite of its some-
what elite membership.

it has trained many Olympic
champions in Its swimmingpool
and on nwni« courts in park-
land, jnst a

.
few minutes drive

from the Champs Elysee. The
informal but fashionable
restaurant tends to swing in
political popularity and is cur-
rently reckoned to be the
of the Left.
Mr Danefs father was a for-

mer president of the Racing
Club. He took over the unpaid

c

Profile

Alain Oanat 1

‘ We need the games,
; not forthe benefit of
oureconomy butto

raise the standards of
our sport, to offera

goal to our youth. . . .*

role two years ago but it now
takes only a limited amount of
his time. According to.an aide:
“ Alain is woiking 200 per cent
for the success of Paris in the
Olympics.”
Pans was early into the race

for the 1992 Olympics: Chirac
declared publicly at the 1984
Games in Los Angeles that his
city would be a contender.
Danet, with a promotion budget
of about tSm, has been working
flat out for nearly two years
"DW.
He is a natural publicist as

the advertising manager for 15
years of Paris Hatch and a man
who subsequently set up his
own fashion magatM He
remains a consultant to the
French group, Poulain.
Mr Danet knows he has public

support across the political
spectrum and financial backing.
Any loss that the games might
snifferwould be met SO per cent
by the Government with the rest
picked np equally by the City of
Pans and the He^ie-France
regional body.
But he insists: " It is not a

question of money. It is a ques-
tion ofphilosophy. We want the
games. We need the games, not
for the benefit of our economy
but to raise the standards ofour
sport, to offer a goal to euryouth
and promote the ideals of the
Olympic movement"
Mr Danet says that the idea of

Pans as a venue for the games
emerged in the wake of . the
boycott by the US of the 1980
Moscow Olympics and the
debate about whether a perma-
nent location should be adopted
away from the power block
politics.

Paris did not go for the 1988
Games but determined 1992 had
a symbolic significance as the
centenary of the appeal laun-
ched by Baron Pierre de
Coubertin, Frenchman and
fother of the modern Olympics,
for a revival of the games.
Mr Danet has travelled the

world to visit members of the
International Olympic Commit-
tee to present the case for Paris.
Many, understandably, have
been tempted to the city to see
for themselves.
In just three weeks in the hec-

tic run-up to this week’s vote in
Lausanne he flew from Paris to
pwhj, Lahore, Kuala Lumpur.
Jakarta, Hong Kong, Malaysia.
Taiwan, Tokyo, Seoul and back
to Paris.

Mr Danet enjoys two natural
.advantages, according to. Mr
Philippe Baudillon, his perso-
nal assistant: "One, most peo-
ple in the Olympic movement
bow him and two, Paris is
known to everyone."
Perhaps less well-known but

of great embarrassment to the
sports administration in France
is the Frenchman’s longstan-
ding lack of interest in athletic-
ism. Mr Maurice Herzog,
formerly director of sports in
the Ministry of Sports and
seconded to help promote the
Fans bid, confesses: “ Sport is
not yet ingrained In the French
peopleas it is in West Germany,
Great Britain or the US.”
.
He points out that it was an

initiative by President General

^PWtannance of France in
toe i960 Rome Olympics, that
led to a strong Government role
in promoting sport.
Mr Herzog, now 58 and after

serving under nine sports minls-te« in 25 years, argues that
g?“* has been made.5ome 12m people were involved
in . sports associations—four
times the number in the 1960s.He underlines the argument
that the importance to Paris of
"toning the 1992 is for the
benefit of sport throughout the
country: “ French standards in
®P°rt are not high enough. We
could do a lot better.”
Any profit that might be made

^ sP°rt- Invest-

SSaV-mi
1 for the1WZ Games would ensure the
were available to

develop the talents of the
nation s youth.

44 Jakes Point
Merely to stage the games in a

8S«»tstimulus to aT

athletes.”

to counthow peo-
Pteiuiglit vote we would merehdrive ourselves mad. The^eSpie who vote will have thelrown

^v°
Qt toe Olympic move-ment Our main purpose is tojKPtotn the philosophy- -of

* ^ntoewords ofan aide: " Ifwe

toere would be

not W?1* VOtu,£ **asanne

Arthur Smith
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Birmingham

emerges as a leader
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BIRMINGHAM was a latecomer
to the Olympic bid—the city
only decided in May last year to
enter tlie fray—bat it has
rapidly emerged as a leading
contender.
The hey to the acknowledged

technical strength of its propo-
sals is the plan to build the
Olympic village next to the
successful National Exhibition
Centre at the heart of the UK’s
transport network.
Mr Denis Howell,, the former

Labour Sports Mini«ter and Bir-
mingham’s ambassador for the

'

bid, is not bashful. “ We have
created a concept without, pre-
cedent at any previous games.
An island site, totally secure,
within which, we shall provide'
the --'village,

.
the stadium and

moat of the main sports halls.”
AU

.
facilities would be within

few minutes walkingdistanceof
each other, Mr Howell says:u The convenience of foe
athletes and their security will
go hand in hand.in a way that,
has never been achieved.”
Mr Ernie Irwin, of Ove Arup

consulting engineers, called in
to draw up' the Birmingham
proposals, says the bid seems to
have developed a momentum of
its own. His firm was given just
eight weeks to prepare >
feasibility study when the city
council votedto compete for the
British nomination., From

nowhere, Birmingham surged
through to beat London and
Manchester. .

“ Birmingham’s' philosophy
was to find a means ofgivingtee
games back to the athletes
through utilising the- superb
combination of communica-
tions, exhibition centre, sports

.

facilities and tourist area in the
heart of England,” he says.. -

Capital cost is kept to the
minimum by taking advantage
of existing facilities and road
and rail Unks. Spending is esti-
mated at US$269mTof which-
J133m will be for the main-sta-
dium and $80m for the Otjbnpjc
village • i * - •>

The National Exhibition£en~
tre, already used to stage events,
such as the intemational.Mbtor
Show, will act as the sports hall
complex. The eight halls, each
independently operated* > can
seat up to 140,000 spectators.
Work starts shortly on a ninth
hall,which would be used asthe
Press and television centre.
The planned 75,000 seat Olym-

pic stadium, venue for the track
and field events, is claimed to
be “ of revolutionary, design.”
After the games it would be
roofed to become the largest
ball of its kind In Europe, cap-
able of housing the world’s big-!
gest international exhibitions.
The Olympic village for the

14,000 athletes and team offi-

cials would be landscaped on
more than 100 acres ofparkland
next to the stadium and sports

.
halls. More than 2,500 bungalow
homes would be provided in a
series of mw«h. communities
grouped around village greens.
-There will, be restaurants,
shops, cinemas and theatres butMr Howell says: “We shall tote
care that the peace of the indi-
vidual villages is protected from
the bustle ofthe social centre:”
After the games the buildings

he relocated to provide
high qualitybousing, time-share
accommodation for the tourist
industry and even units for
high-technology industry.

.
The feet the Olympic village is

on an island site bounded by
roads and railways -offers
advantages in policing. The
whole campus will be ringed by
a. high-grade security fence to
supplement the physical bar-
riers of canals and motorways.

.
All venues outside the

complex will be within a short
.distance, served by roads
reserved for.athletes, the media
and officials. Mr Howell says
£4Qm is being allocated for
security. “ We believe that Bir-
mingham offers the Olympic
movement the best and safest
option for the games.”
Some 50 per cent'of athletes

would 'be within walking dist-
ance of their competition venue

with a further 32 per cent within
25 miles. The only distant sport
Is yachting, which would' be
located on the south coast at
Weymouth,-- selected by the
-Royal Yachting Association as
the most suitable site in the
British Isles. Helicopter trans-
port would be provided to Bir-

The rowing; canoeing and
kayakingevents would be atthe
purpose-built national water
sports centre -at -Holme Pierre-
point, Nottinghamshire—about
an hour’s drive from Birming-
ham. Competitors * would be
offered the choice of living
nearby or- in* the Olympic
village. •

• For -the equestrian, archery
and some pentathlon eventsthe
location, 30 minutes hive from
tiie Olympic village, are Stoa-
LeJgh Abbey Petit and the Natio-
nal Agricultural Centre—home
ofthe famous royal agricultural
show, which attracts 100,000
visitors a. day during the
.summer.

Communications .from Bir-
mingham at the centre of the
national road and railway net-
work was: highlighted by Ove
Arup in its study. Some 28m
people live within 100milesand
up to 40m within three'hours’
travelling time. -

Birmingham, and the Natio-
nal Exhibition Centre in
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MrJimmyMum (above),
theScot directing
Birmingham's campaign,
which leans heavilyon the
presence ofexisting
facilities such as the
InternationalArena for
accommodating sports.
Pressand officials -
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i particular, is already geared to
t handle events lih> the Olympics
t without major investment. The
t new £80m airport regular
; flights to 64 dues, and a special
i terminal would speed access for
i athletes and officials. The
expanding tourist industry, with

. Birmingham offering access to
Shakespeare country and the

I

historic towns of Stratford and
: Warwick, ensures good hotel
• and leisure facilities.

Mr Howell says 100,000 bed
; spaces are available within 45
> minutestravel time ofthe Olym-
i pic city. Accommodation ranges
;
from caravans and university
campuses to old inns or five-star

. Birmingham also wants to use
the games to draw attention to
the cosmopolitan nature of the
local community and the city's
cultural heritage. An arts festi-
val is planned thatwill involve a
range of local talent including
not only the City ofBirmingham
Symphony Orchestra under its
colourful conductor Simon Rat-
tle, but also the nearby Royal
Shakespeare Theatre company
at Stratford. -

. Concern for the Olympic ideal
extends to plans to host a World
Disablement Games under
which nations and athletes
would use all the facilities to be
provided for the 1992 gathering.
Whether or not Birmingham,

which has backed its <*«nip«ign
more with argument than prom-
otional fluids, is successful on
October 17, the initiative has
been valuable for the city.

The” city of 1,000 trades ” was at
the forefront of the industrial
revolution of the 18th and 19th
centuries and has boomed in
this century. But it has been
shocked by the reverses of
recent years—the shakeout that
has hit the traditional engineer-
ing and metal industries and
sent unemployment rocketing.
. The Ove Arup report suggests
that hosting the 1992 Olympics
would create some 18,000 jobs
and stimulate spending of more
than £lbn. No-one disagrees
that such estimates are con-
servative and the benefits could
be fer greater. More important,
-a city that built its strength on
manufacturing is now pitching
in the new markets of the ser-
vice sector.
Hosting the Olympics is yet

another opportunity to be
grasped mule plans pless
ahead for a £130m programme to
establish the city as an
international convention centre
and building work starts on the
£200m scheme to double the size
of the National Exhibition
Centre- Arthur Smith
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A sporting connection: Birmingham City Football Clnb and the campaign logo outside
the National Exhibition Centre

Labouring for sports

Denis Howell

MR DENNIS HOWELL, former
soccer referee, veteran politi-
cian and Labour spokesman for
Sport, was the obvious choice to
lead Birmingham's campaign to
host the 1992 Olympics. Though
a commited " Brummie,” he was
at first sceptical. Until, that is,
he had seen the detailed
scheme prepared by consulting
engineers Ove Arup.
“ A set of proposals had been

put together that had to mate
the Birmingham bid one of the
best of all time,” he says.
Locating the Olympic village

and stadium next to the Natio-
nal Exhibition Centre put
athletes within easy walking
distance of their events.
“ These proposals capture the

spirit of tbe Olympic charter
and give the opportunity to give
the Games back to the athletes.”
Mr Howell, who declares his

two great loves to be sport and
music as “ the only true
international language,” is sin-
cere in his commitment
The problem for Birmingham

was that it was late into the
race. From the date it was

j

selected to represent Britain to -

tixe final decision of the !

International Olympic Commit,

tec offered just 462 days. 1

Nor does the city have the J

fluids ofmany ofits competitors.
Howell struck a problem after <

travelling twice round the
world. The original allocation of
£L5m was running out and there
were still members ofthe IOC to
be visited.

Neighbouring local author-
ities and industry provided the
cash and he was offfor the final
lap. Fresh back from the Middle
East, north Africa, and central
America, he reflected in Bir-
mingham upon the campaign
but only briefly before he set off
for the Asian Games in Seoul
“As a politician I enjoy cam-

paigning.” he says with relish.
Not a man noted for his mod-
esty, he adds: "lam pretty good.
You have to find the voters and
then find how to getthem to the
poll”

To that end be Is dismissive of
the publicity stunts and scatter-

gun approach of some of his
rivals: “ The target has to be the
members of the IOC. They are
the people who will decide”
His prime aim has been to get

IOC members to visit the city:
“ You only have to walk them
round the National Exhibition
Centre and show them the facili-
ties we can offer.”
To speak to those unable or

unwilling to visit Birmingham,
Mr Howell grabs his suitcase
and catches a plane A recent
quick trip took him to Istanbul
to see Mr Turgut Atakol the
Turkish representative, who
had been UL
Such hectic travel has had an

impact on both his home and
parliamentary life. But he says
his wife mates an important
contribution and has helped
entertain IOC visitors.
“ My parliamentary col-

leagues have also been superb.”
Fellow members of Parliament
had helped him with his consti-
tuency work: “They see it as
their contribution to the Bir-
mingham bid.”
Mr Howell says he has also

been lucky with his team of
dedicated workers in Birming-
ham, particularly Mr Jimmy
Munn, the Scotwho has directed
operations.
Birmingham might have

started late but Howell believes
it is now in with a good chance
of victory: “ None of those mem-
berswho vote on October 17 will
be in any ignorance of the qual-
ity of the Birmingham bid. That
is all you can . expect to
achieve.”

Arthur Smith
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MERC I PIERRE
1892 You resuscitated

the Olympic Games.
1992 Paris is ready.
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Amsterdam

Cosy and frugal aesthetic appeal
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The planned Olympic Stadium is six miles from central Amsterdam and would seat

70,000 people.

**GEZELUG," the Dutch word
meaning cosy. Is a good way to'
describe Amsterdam’s bid to
host the Olympics. Host of the
sporting events would be held
in or near Amsterdam, itself a
compact city.

Frugal is the other word that
describes the Dutcb plans to
largely use existing facilities
and have the games pay for
themselves without government
subsidies.
The Dutch axe optimistic that

their modest US$862m bid will
win because of its focus on
sports competition in contrast
with the commercialisation of
the Los Angeles games in 1984.
A cultural festival alongside the
games and the traditional Olym-
pic youth camp will add to the
aesthetic emphasis.
The Netherlands* inter-

national orientation, relative
tranquillity and convenient
location also are seen as boos-
ting chances.
One ofthe most eager suppor-

ters is AIT Eduard Van Thijh,
Burgomaster of Amsterdam.
During a recent interview he
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brushed aside opposition to the

games, which has since seengames, which has since seen
explosions that damaged the

organising committee's
headquarters and a communica-
tions-satellite dish.

“The people are very positive

in general,'’ be insisted. "The
criticism of the Olympic Games
is from a very small group, the

same group that complains
about tourism.” A recent public

opinion poll confirmed that, 88
per cent of the Dutch want the
gattuwt. Olympic T-shirts are pro-

Amsterdam, which hosted the

Olympics in 1928, considers
itself and Barcelona as the top

two contenders for the nomi-

nation. Paris’s recent wave of
terrorism Is viewed as a setback
for the French capital while

Birmingham is thought to have
entered too late. Brisbane is

considered too fhr away and
Belgrade suffers because
Yugoslavia hosted the winter
Olympics in 1964.

Barcelona is conceded to offer

tough competition. The Spanish
city has spent the longest time
in preparing its bid and also is

offering accessible and thritfr

flmw»n Moreover.MrJuan Anto-
nio Samaranch, chairman ofthe
IOC. is from Barcelona.
But the Foundation for the

Olympic Games in Amsterdam-
1982 (OSA) remains confident,

noting that its hid represents
two years of planning and an
investment offlOiw halfofthat
from business sources. Some
argue that Mr Samaranch may
actually vote for another city

besides Barcelona to preserve
an air of neutrality. Another
unspoken concern Is whether
Basque terrorism could break
out in the city.
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Olympic T-shirts are becoming a Cad among the Dutch.

Under Amsterdam’s compact
proposal, the final competitions
hi 19 ofthe 23 events would be
held within 5 miles ofthe Dutch
capital, mostly clustered In the
RAI Congress Centre, the
Amsterdam Wood and a new
Olympic sports stadimn. Some
85per cent ofthe expected 9,000
athletes would be able to reach
their competition or training
venues within 15 minutes orthe
Olympic village.

The other four events would
be dotted about the Nether-
lands. The cycling competition
is planned for the southern pto-
vince of Limburg, the only area
with enough hills. Due to noise
and safety .

considerations,
shooting would take place in the
open terrain of Flevoland Fol-
der, one ofthe reclamation pro-
jects in the Ijsselmeer Sea. Sail-

ing is -planed for Medemblik on
the western, coast of the Ijssel-

meer and equestrian competi-
tion in the Ede Heath near
Arnhem.
The OSA is counting on 3.4m

visitors, of which 250,000 would
converge on Amsterdam daily.

A crowd of that size seems more
than Gezeltig for Amsterdam's
already congested streets and
dense population of 676900.
Traffic control will be a major

feat even with the OSA stre-

nuously discouraging the ose of could run into trouble if broad tore is for the Press and tele-

private cars and encouraging, cast networks or corporate communications centre, a

public transportation. Park- sponsors decide that TV sports 5193m complex where cons
and-ride facilities would be is losing its appeal. have already been PS*1

arranged In and near Amster- Another 8 percentofthe costs 519m- It Is a sophisticated com-
'dnift but the OSA'a forecast that are to be covered fay a lottery, plex that will straddle the new
no one would use a ear to gel which The Hague has officially Olympic, stadium, and is

around the city looks like wish- blessed this time- Ticket sales expected to be outfitted largely

Ail Hinfciwg. win provide 6 per cent of the by Philips, the Dutch electro-

Lack of hotel space means inconie and the rest will be mes ana telecommunications
charter cruise liners will be covered by private donations group.
docked in the harbour for the and commemorative coins and Security precautions have
luckier members of the Press stamps. taken on increasing importance
notput in student fiats. Amster- Spendinghasbeenkept under since the 1972 Munich games,

dam residents also will be control fay using existing facili- When Palestinian terrorists

docked in the harbour for the and commemorative coins and
luckier members of the Press stamps.
notput in student Bats. Amster-
dam residents also will be Palestinian
expected to open theirhomes to ties with only "modest and assaulted the
the 15(M)00 overnight guests. functional
The Los Angeles games are necessary.

often viewed as a turning point improvements.** Nevertheless, fem sine
in the financing of Olympic MrKrtinReltsma,co-director of concern.
Games, finally managing to OSA, is confident that the Aigum
avoid big losses. Butin 1928 the infrastructure Is good enough to . toretotiv
Dutch already had proven that overcome the lack of adequate to eonta
the games could be staged with- facilities that cost the eity its gin&lly t
out crass commercialisation or bid for the 1952 Olympics. extra sec
losses. Three-quarters of the But the old, graffiti-covered enforces
modestFI 2hn budget then was. . Olympicstadium usedin 1928 is . duties w<

designs - for
construction

terrorists
ic village

and killed Israeli athletes. The
growth of international terror-
ism since then has heightened

avoid big losse
Dutch already

losses. Three-quarters of the
modestFI 2bn budget then was
covered with private-donations, toodilapidated-forthe OSA and
after The Hague vetoed a lot- a 70,000-seatone will be built on
teiy. The city of Amsterdam the south-east edge of the city,

gave a modest FI 250,000 The .Olympic, -vtilagevwijl be
subsidy. ' feshfrined out of housingsunder
In 1992 the OSA is planning to construction in south-west

cover three-quarters of its FI Amsterdam. Completion of the
L68bn (US$622m) budget with 2£00 garden apartments will be
revenue from television rights delayed until 1992 to keep them
and corporate sponsorship, fresh for the Olympic partici-
including licence fees for the pants, after which they will be
Olympic emblem. The estimate used for low-income housing.
of5483m seems reasonable, but The biggest single expeadi- Laura Raon

Belgrade

Pleading for more than 50 years
BELGRADE has been a candi-
date as an Olympic venue for
more than half a century. It
applied to host one of the sum-
mer games after 1936—meaning
1940, 1944 or 1948, The warmade
snch plans unrealistic but, in
the eyes ofBelgrade, Serbia and
Yugoslavia politicians, and
sports officials, the time has
come to make fresh efforts.

Belgrade has started its bid
late and with modest means-
expenses before the IOC deci-
sion will not exceed US$lm. But
it has still managed to put its

case to IOC members,
international sports federa-
tions, and the world’s public
opinion.
Shortage of means, and espe-

cially foreign exchange, for
publicity and lavish entertain-
ment, has bred a modesty many
find preferable to spending
huge amounts of money to win
favours.
What has Belgrade to offer?
The city to in both Central

Congratulations on an Olympian effort so far. fe
J
CentralIndependent Television pic. Central House,

Herds wishing you safelyover the final hurdle BroadStreet Birmingham B1 ZIP Tel: 021-643 989R
CENTRAL

Europe and the Balkans. It to
accessible by- air, road, rail and
river. Yugoslavia has problems
with roads and railways, but by
1992, especially ifBelgrade suc-
ceeds in its bid,, the motorway
linking it with AttMi' and
Europe will be finished, includ-
ing the tunnel - through Kara-
vanken mountains. And the rail-
‘roads will be sufficiently mod-
ernised to handle increased
traffic.

Belgrade airport has been
enlarged, and a few weeks ago
the runway,was modernised. By
1992 a new runway could be
added. There are several other
airports not fhr from Belgrade
which could serve as substi- •

tutes. The Danube already
brings foreign passenger ships
to Belgrade, which can
accommodate passengers with
no need for hotels.
As the capital of non-aligned

Yugoslavia, Belgrade is not
politically controversial as a
host, so no country is likely to
boycott the games. That would
guarantee the maximum num-
ber of participant countries, a
possible new record.
Belgrade has 90 per cent of

the facilities needed for Olym-
pic sports. Some of them need
overhaul, modernisation or
enlargement bnt this would
involve minor and not very
costly works. The real problem
to the velodrome, which would
be very expensive to build, and
for which Belgrade would have
little use afterwards. All facili-
ties are along a 10 mile stretch
and none to more,than 5-5 miles
from the Olympic stadium.

.

The city has considerable
experience iii organising major 1

sporting events, including 13
world championships in various
sports - and 19 European
championships. And it can draw
from a pool of Yugoslav experts
who have been, active in many
international sports forums.
Mr Milan Ercegan, a-Yugoslav,

is president ofETLA, Mr Borisav
StankoYic is secretary-general
ofFIBA, Dr Mihailo Andrejevic
is member ofthe executive com-
mittee ofFIFA, Mr Boris Bakrac
is member of the IOC, Mr Artur
rakac is adviser to the presi-
dent of the IOC—to name a few.
Few countries can boast such

a security record as Yugoslavia.
It was marred only once, a few
rears ago. by Armenian terror-
ists and has been tightened
since then.

The 1984 winter Olympic
games in Sarajavo had no secur-
ity problem, nordid other major
events snch as the IMF-World
Bank annual, -meeting and
Unesco general assembly.' •

Some work needs to be-done
to justify the Olympic., bid.
Roads and railroads to and-from
Belgrade and infrastructure in
Belgrade itself need improving.
Streets have to be repaired,
some of them widened, a few
new ones built
A successful bid would stimu-

late banking credits and other
finance as the games would
earn enough money to repay the
costs. Mostofthose works would
be financed by the organisers.
The city would finance the con-
struction of a new beltway for
the central area.
Critics say the concentration

of Olympic facilities could lead
to congestions. But the beltway,
and police xegnlation of traffic
giving exclusive use of some
streets to Olympic vehicles
could solve that problem.
Accommodation facilities are

inadequate but tins could be
built by 1992. Regardless of the
games, Belgrade plans to con-
struct hotels, housing and
municipal facilities. That con-
struction could be speeded op
and expanded. A congress hafl
seating 5,000 has already been
built in 10 months, and the
Beograd Intercontinental'Hotel
took only two veara.
. The city has construction
enterprises capable of carrying
out complicated large works.
They have spare equipment and
experienced workers. It also
has experienced designers.
It is wrong to speak of the

candidature ofBelgrade as an
toktfe ofthe city alone. It would
be an all-Yugoslav- affair, like
Sarajavo was in 1984.
• Experts from all over the
country flocked to Sarajavo to
help. Hundreds of buses, cars,
taxis together and their drivers
were sent there. Customs, police
and other officers helped their
colleagues from Bosnia. The
same would happen in Belgrade
on an even larger scale.
Cultural life would also be

organised, on a countrywide
scale, with performers coming
Into Belgrade.

S

In fact there to no need for
everything .to be concentrated
in the capital. Yugoslavia is not
such a big country. buL has many
centres, such as Zagreb. Ljubl-

jana, Sarajavo. Sk popje, Novi
Sad or Nis. All have sports and
cultural facilities, and many
events, especially preliminary
soccer, basket ball, swimming
and other events -could tah*
place there.
•On the financial side Bel-

grade has been reticent It
appears, however, that it would
expect gross revenue in excess
of US$800m, with expenses
lower by about a quarter. The
budget for the games to some
5170m.
The city would benefit in

return not only from improved
sports facilities, infrastruture,
hotels and housing, but
indirectly, as Belgrade and the
whole ofYugoslavia was bathedwhole ofYugoslavia was bathed
s> the worldwide publicity
which would attract tourists and
conferences.
Many obstacles have to be

overcome, however. The deci-
sion will not be made by theIOC
only on the merits of any candi-
date. Other considerations will
play an even more important
role.

Some may think that the
country should not host two
Olympicgames so close together
after Sarajavo’s winter Olym-
pics In 1984. Belgrade has been
P°J5?*n6 on* tiiat precedents— and that Sarajavo
should prove that Yugoslavs are
able to organise such a major
event.
Another hurdle is the feet that

Athens is tipped as host to the
1996 summer Olympics the 100th
anniversary of the modem
games. And the IOC rarely
chooses neighbouring countries

w +kS
tW0 con*ecutive games.

JLS .f*™
68 for year 2000

apnarentiv rAMmw) r
the earliest new op^S^
would be 2001
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Another possible objection to

economic situation of
“"Spstovia, which has been dlf-
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ana the economy to due to

S^es would also
benefits ratherthan hardship to the countiy.

cl»nces should not
be overestimated, with snch
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Arguing that the Netherlands
to relatively safe and loan effort

the lack of adequate to contain costs, the OSA ori-

that cost Hie eity its gin&lly budgeted no money for
e 1952 Olympics- extra security measures. All law
old, graffiti-covered enforcement and traffic control
adium usedin 1928 is _ duties were to be paid for by the
totedforthe OSA and local and national governments,
atone will be built on But it has added 544m for over-
aast edge-of the city- time and other costs of extra
mplc, village. wifi be security under pressure from
out of housing

-under the Hague. Local and national
on in south-west authorities are spending a simi-
n. Completion of the lar amount to improve security
m apartments will be systems but the expenditures
itil 1992 to keep them would have been made anyway,
the Olympic partici- according to Mr Leo Peuzeman,
x which they will be controller for the OSA.
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Barcelona

Favourite feels its time has come
BARCELONA is the Olympic
otyawaiting its appointed hour.
Onfonr occasions it has been a
stnmg contender to host- theGames only to see the honour
omued. Spain is alone among
the leading western European
utiMSnev^to have beenRt^r
the Olympic flame.

Now as it strides more folly
into the international arena as a
democratic stateand member of
the Itoropehn

.
Economic Cm-'

.
munity it most feel its has
come.

Preparations «re wall adv-
anced: the- city boasts that 88
per cent of the facilities neces-
sary tor the 1802 Games are
already -available. There is
broad political . backing . from
KinsJoanCaries through to the
Soctalixt-conttolled city coun-
cil—and the pledge of public
fluids to match the ambition.
The private sector.: Is tolly

committed with 94 companies
quickly donating$3J>m tomount
the bid campaign. And the peo-
ple are Involved: an appeal tor
volunteers to.help with admi-
nistration ofthe Gaums brought
forward 64,000 names within s
few weeks.
One of (he principal reasons

Barcelona can already claim
many of the facilities to stage
the Games Is the buUding weak
that has taken place In the con-
fident hope ofbeing selected as
-host

After,the. First World War the
1924 games seemed pledged to
Barcelona but ft was tbepesso-
naldrive ofBaronda Conbertin,-
the French founder of the mod* ,

era Olympics, that caused a
switch to Paris.

; .

As .compensation Barcelona
was promised the 1889 games
but' the International Olympic
Committee met in the eiflr-dn
1881 Just as the monarch abdl-
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cated, rioting began and the
republic was declared. The
flames went to Berlin.

Barcelona was in the
tunning for the 1940 Olympics,
cancelled with the outbreak of
war. The most recent attempt
was tor the 1972 games when
Barcelona made ajoint bid with
Madrid bat lost out to limit**

The bid for 1982 has been
well-prepared with the Mayorof
Barcelona first declaring the
citys intention to the president
of the international Olympic
Committee five years ago last
January.

The candidature was
announced to the international
press In June 1982 when Spain
hosted the soccer World Cap

—

proof the country could handle
. such major events.

.
The managing council prom-

otingthe Barcelona bid has now
been active tor ne«ly four
years. A demonstration oftheir
confidence is the feet work
started more than 18 months ago
on redeveloping the Monjuio
Olympic Stadium, built for the
1836 Olympics but now being
extended to . accommodate
7fM>00 spectators for track and
field events,

Barcelona maintains In its bid
that ofthe 37 competition facili-
ties required for the games, 27
are already built The rest are
either under construction oor at
the pinwing stage

Work on the present facilities as tenant table tennis and
to bring them up to Olympic boxing
standards is described as The Diagonal area «i««
“ small-scale installation of benefits from a large number of
scoreboards, paving, temporary existing sports facilities includ-
stands and the like. . ing those of Barcelona Football
Four areas of the city have dub, the Royal Polo Chib and

been Identified for venues for Barcelona University

2„? & •
• The Vail d-Hebnm area is

within a five kilometre reding, being redeveloped as part ofthe
with a travelling time between plans for he QLympiesTA park
any two no longer than 20 and sports hall in the largest
minutes by public or private area ofopen land in the city are
transport . .

"planned
Four areas, each close to ^ But the main wnwipin nf how

intersection pointsaflarge •

thOronghfhres had ' suppS
with very good public transy
systems, are: Monijnio, Dft
nal, Vail d’Hebron and Pol
Nou.

the games would be used to
speed redevelopment is the
Bohle Non district renewel pro-
ject which would transform a
derelict industrial area to pro-
vide the site for the Olympic

Building work on the stadium is already taking place
Barcelona being selected

The Mddjnio mountain,, a village.
landmark with its distinguished The ambitious programme
buildings and dramatic views of embracing soma 100 hectares
-the Mediterranean,'wjll be foe frivolveg removing a railway
venue for 11 sporte !

• branch line linking central Bar-
The “ Olympic Ring.” setting celona to the town ofXatazo to

for the opening ud elOsftrcthe north of the city,
ceremonies, is already taking* This would free some 200 heo-
shape. Remodelling of foe tares ofland along the coastline
Olympic stadium, retaining its allowing the building of a
1929 racade, is well advanced. Mediterranean promende to put
Under construction nearby is an end to the justifed criticism
the sports hall able to accommo- that Barcelona is a city which
date 17,000 spectators. The has its back to the sea.
swimming pools, built in the Here would be the site for the
hope ofthe 1972 Games, are also Olympic village protected from
being renovated and extended, the sea by a park running the
A new sports university will whole of its length. Quality

be the venue for wrestling con- housing would temporarily
tests, with the various halls of accommodate the 14J)00
the Barcelona Trade Fair pro- athletes and officials and later
cinct being used for events sueh form residential districts.

The boost that such a develop-
ment would give to a depressed
area, with forther investment in
hotels, shops and bousing
generating new employment is
recognised as invaluable by the
city.

Mr Josep Ma. Vegara i Canto,
Barcelona director ofcity plan-
ning and a professor of econo-
mics at the Autonomous Uni-
versity of Barcelona, says the
programme must go
regardless of the Games—** but
with different and slower
timing.”
The Socialist-controlled city

council sees the Olympics bid as
an important element in Its
strategy to stimulate economic
development and create new
jobs.
Mr Vegara I Carrio concedes

that the effects will be.limited
unless the candidature is
accepted but argues it has
already acted as a catalyst and
encouraged private sector
investment. He cites the exam-

Se of the planned removal of
e railway line.

He points to the role the city

council Is playing in encourag-
ing the Games as an illustration

of the more interventionist
stance local government is tak-
ingto help tackle theproblem of
unemployment
Barcelona has been hit by

recession with the official level
ofjobless in the city rising to 20
per cent and in the surrounding
area to 28 per cent To combat
redundancies and factory clo-
sures the eitycouncil is seeking

9 - /"A AAAil f* il . AAA /M
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The Olympic Bus touring exhibition has been seen fey an
estimated £00,060 people around Spain

j— .
• f \t • •* ’ :>rn-‘*v ‘i V l* t

around world
“WE ARE: - confident and
optimistic, almost certain, that
Barcelona will be chosen to
organise the 1882 Olympic
Games." That was the forecast
delivered recently at ' an
International Press conference
by Mr Paaqual Kuapill, the
now much-travelled mayor , of
the city.

He declared: "We will be
awarded the Games on our own
merits, and not because of the

of ethers.”

Mr MaragaR has flown to
many parts of the world to pod-

over that message since he took
over the mayoralty .nearly four
years ago when his predecessor
was appointed Minister of
Defence.

Barcelona of *n .the candi-
dates is the one that has
perhaps campaigned longest,
hardest and most expensively—
more than PtsL4biL And 45-
year-old Mr Marajzall hay been
the man at the head of the bid.
A graduate In law and econo-

mics of Barcelona University,
Mr MaragaH was a prominent
leader of the underground stu-
dents* movementaurtng the
dictatorship of General Franca
For some years employed by

tiie city council as an expert on
the urban economy, he has stu-

died and lectured in the USand
was an assistant professor atthe
Autonomous University of Bar-
celona.
Mr MaragaH as one of the

founders of the Catalan Social-

ist Party, was elected to the city

council in 1979and has emerged
as a powerftaladvocate ofBarce-
lona’s case.

. .

‘

The campaign, far all the ras-
mmntm, has been conducted
very professionally. The man
who has . kept out of the head-
lines ««d quietly helped plan
the strategy, is Mr Marcos
Alvarez Del Blanco, the
Argentinian-born marketing
director.
Recruited from the private

sector, Mr Del Blanco says the
city had tobesoldlike anyother
product and be has conducted
extensive market research to
investigate how Barcelona is

perceived.
An imposing man but quietly

spoken Mr Del Blanco smiles:
-We have a wonderful product
but we had to sell it properly.

Consistency is importantandwe *

had to show the world the wel-

.

come the Spanish people would
give for this festival of sport”
He acknowledges there is a

general belief that the Spanish
are not good organisers. “This
was a challenge for ns. We had
to show we have the capacity to

work on a longterm project, the
ability to manage all the highability to manage all the nigh

technology involved in aspects
of the Games such as broadcas-
ting.”

in the confident hope of

to ecourage entrepreneurial
ventureswiththe privatesector.
Barcelona has set up a muni-

cipally-owned company called
Initiatives to promote risk com-
panies backed by private
capital.
For each project—and those

planned include a hotel, a tele-
communications tower and a
fibre cable network for the
city—a new company is created
in which Initiatives is a minor-
ity shareholders.
But Mr Vegara 1 Carrio and

his colleagues have no doubt
about the one project that will
get the city moving That is why
Barcelona has put so much
effort into pressing its case to
host the 1982 Olympics.

Arthur Smith
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MrDelBlanco insists the cam-
paign has demonstrated the
Olympics organisation could
work professionally and ax a
team. “We have shown the
world we can work with disci-
pline,"
To gain impetus for the bid ft

was important to

reports that opinion surveys
have shown increasing backing
for the projeet,with 84 per cent
of thbserquestioned gadorsiog;
the ventore.

.- “The: Tiid has.. ;raised tea,

interest hitherto -Unknown ln<
Spain,” he says. A feetor fla-that
i* “ the OlympicBus^which baa

:

beeutouringthe citiesof£pam.
. ,
In fepf the vehicle Is a fdriy

wbichi opcsis its trailer. te pro-
vide 1D6 square metres offiotHO-
pace for fa exhlbffion
nail and- projection non.
By this Week an^egtimatecl

800,000 people will have teem!
the exhibition. Mr Del Blanco!
toughs: “Jtt is Incredible whan?
you considerthatthe bos isonly
big enon^i to take 40 people ati
any one time.”

.

Another popular idea, 1

admittedly borrowed from the
Los Angeles Games, has been,to
appeal for a corps ofvolunteers
to help with organisation and do.

4

everything -from setting tickets
to serving in restaurahi&>' .

Within weeks of phteinfl
advertisements, Barcelona had
64000 people. “To get such 1

involvement and participation:
has to-be good -for the spirit -of
the games and for its success,”.
Mr Del Blanco says.
More than teat, he reports-

that the profile of the volun-
teers is good with 80 per cent of
them speaking foreign lan-;

fpmgPB,' ' albeit wiilnly B!wgR«>i

While BfirMaragall might have
travelled the world several
times to spread the message,
Barcelona claims to have
attracted.about 60 members of
the International Olympic Com-
mittee to see the-citr for them-
selves.
They havebeengiven helicop-

ter trips over the city and visits

to site,.withthe aim of“ soaking
up theatmosphere ofBarcelona
and the sort of games we can
offer,” says Mr Del Blanca -

But what ifafter all that effort

Barcelona fells to win on Octo-
ber 17?
He smiles broadly, and

replies: **We expect to get the

*““
Arthur Smith

Barcelona’s bid has the support of

60,000 volunteers and 10 reasons why
the city should be awarded the 1992

Olympic Games:

1. Spain has never before hosted

the Games.

2. The bid has unanimous national

support.

3. Barcelona loves sport.

\ 4. A unique wealth of facilities.

;
5. Extensive organizational

experience.

6.. An exceptional climate.

7. Accommodation for 775,000

persons.
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8. A major cultural centre.

9. Security assured.

10. A King who is a formerOlympic
competitor.

... v!w :
.

Barcelona’92:
organisation and sport.
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village, to be built around the
main indoor sporting facilties at
Boondall, a largely unde-
veloped area on the coast north-
east of the city centre. Local
contractors Kern Corporation

“ We are the best ofthe candi-
date cities when it conies to
maximising TV revenues,” says
Hr Coates, a claim backed by
the IOC’s investigating commls-
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Marattwn nmnera tn 19*2 Commonwealth Games passBnsbane City Hall, proposed as the IOC beadmSrterfft*
the 1992 Olympics.

GROWTH OF THE OLYMPICS

St Louis

Stockholm

wmjorK Number of
Represented Competitors

Cancelled

Amsterdam
Los Angeles

Tokyo/Helsinki

London
I nvulni*

Melbourne

Mexico City

Montreal

Los Angeles

Cancelled

Cancelled

*tvHV
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financialTimesNewsletters -vitalnews,
analysis,predictionsandinsideinformation

j *jr i *i i i t i

sim
The Financial Tunes has

a separate newsletter

division which publishes

twenty-seven titles cove-

You wih afaa^st jrf?

them ofdirectinten^^^L-
f

. As youll set from the listbdto^e^px
ofour regular newsletters has been designed tri.bfcaf J>&
practical assistance to senior decision makerswjthiha^ ;

:«!•_

'

particular industry or profession.

FAST DELIVERYOF INFORMATION
Within hours of the last copy being written, the news-

letter is printed and In the post— first class or airspeeded.

XNSlbE
1
»TORMAnON . /

*

AND PRORTOPPORTUNITIES '
. f ci

Great emphasis is placedon providing you wit]

information that can be acted upon immedjatelyf\
comprehensive updates afld news reports ptusvofk
analytical comment Our editors arenot shy
their opinion ahd rnuchof thbir comment contains

uncannily accurate prediction.

We often receive inside information from industry
contacts which has not been published elsewhere. Our
reporting style is balanced and impartial with a nose for

hard fact as opposed to suppliers* hype.
v Whenever relevant, our newsletters are indexed for

'Case of reference; and we are always pleased to supply a

^Jjack-up research service to our subscribers.

.) FROM 05AMONTH
Maturing '

.
FT Newsletters arc priced according to theirdepth of

ins >'fcoverage and frequencyof publication.A typical monthly
— such as Energy Economist— will cost £15 a month.

You are always covered by our Money-Back
Guarantee. So you ore free to cancel your subscription

whenever you choose and receive a refund on all

unmaiied issues.

FREETRIAL OFFER

—

ONE ISSUE OFUPTO FOUR TITLES!

Inorderto provehow useful FT Newsletters will be to

you,we will be pleased to send you any trial issue ofup to

four different titles. You will bear no cost and be underno
obligation.

Why not send for your free trial issues now, while it*s

fresh in yotfr mind?

BAN KIM , A \ I ) l\M RAM l

International coverage ofdie
latest banking, financial and

. insurance events
INTERNATIONAL BANKB4GREPORT

Every two weeks. IBR carries up-to-date banking news, results

and appointments with- penetrating analyri* of changes in the
regulatoryand economic environmentonnmiiatienal banking.

FINANCIAL REGULATION REPORT
Every month. FRR

.
records worldwide lueubBMY

developmcnts discussing their implicaaons for the macia
services industry, monitors the performance of chieffinanced
centres, and antktpara the response of regulaton to market
innovations anti disturbance*-.

EUROMARKETREPORT
The latest facts and figures on US and international credit

markets, metfium-tertn financing. Eurobonds ahd domestic
markets are now available every week in EMR, together with

.

exclusive Information on upcomingdeals.

WORLD INSURANCE REPORT
Organised into key news sections — Non Marine; Casualty/

Liability/Accident. Marine, Aviation and Transport and .The

Markets — WXR is a truly international source for die industry’s

decision makers. Mailed every twoweeks it regularly reportson
investment operations, company mergers, takeovers arid those

technical developments which affect the insurance market.

THEFTLONDONPOLICYGUIDE
Filling a significant information gap, this monthly FTguide
analyses hundreds of direct policies in 24 major dames of

I \! \<(,\

.HTCERNATKJNAL COAL REPORT.
lGRpcoiridesconcoc information on finance. markets, prices

m-- thing from production ID technological developments.

WORLDPETROCHEMICALSANALYSIS
Regularfoacures cover maifetjkltoverninem and corporaae

poCcies, &tributionapd the effects ofnew technology

Published evenr-two weeks.WRA is essential readmgfor dectskm

m*m'

NORTH SEALETTER
Now established as the most reliable and up-to-date source on
North Sea oil and gas. NSL weekJyreoon* ibdutieRccncc

Swards; form-ins, financings and tfovefopmeiu phots, plus news
oftenders.

THE FT ENERGYJECONOAflST
This monthly overview ofworld otemi patterns is designed so

help you fbnn your energy strategy The accent is on analysts,

prediction and trend identification.

EUROPEAN ENERGYREPORT
Concise, comprehensive and analytical energy coverage twice a
month gives EER a high profile among those concerned-with
commercial and technologies] changes in the world's forgot

energy market.

INTERNATIONALGASREPORT ’

.

KJR is s news and analysis service for the naanalgas indgas Rqoids

industry worldwide. With the aid ofessential factsand statistics,

it provides an huighi into what makes the gas industry tick.

I\ 1 I RVYI I ( ) \ A ! . I'KADI

Countxy-by-country guides

INTERNAIlOl^TRADEFINANCE
Every two weekst 1TF <oqyoa,9*: vety latest trade credit and
insurance initiatives (Stfrcyireppeii. providing an expert guide

mthfo difficult areahfanbiemactivity.

Twice monthly, MEM surveys business developments in the
Middle East and North Africa with an eye to profits and corn-

saving opportunities.

> EAST EUROPEAN
MARKETS

PuWfchedtwice montidynrwnorisri&rwitii theLondonQramber
of Comirieice and. Induo*?; EEM Supplies the nnernational

busmen community vynhk foi1 and accurate intelligence

serviceforEaarern Ettfope,.

LATIN AMERICAN

As your own twiceHusonthly newaEoetb Latin America. LAM
identifies business opportunities anams of danger ahead,
givingyou a unique perspectiveor how tooperate in the region.

\1 \\ lit l 1\( >1 < K ,V

A comprehensive global view ofnews
and trends in every market

iiasasi r.t t * a hi

Twice a month,TMmeets the urgent need for hard news ofthe
latest changes in trlronmtPunicaDoos markets around the
world.

ELECTRONICOFFICE
Designed to serve tire users and poimrial users of automated
offices twice a month. EO is a reliable, open-date briefing on
developments worldwide.

PERSONAL COMPUTERMARKETS
Providing you with valuable newsand data yon won't find

elsewhere; PCM appears as a twice-monthly overview of the

personal computer marketplace.

AUTOMATED FACTORY
Twice* month,AFwill tell you what yourcompetitors are doing
and considers die risksand opportunities open to factory

mamgement

NEWMEDIAMARKETS
NMM ensures that you are kept informed on the crucial news
and trends in cable TV. radio, satellites, video, progntmtne/fik

productionand videotex, every two weeks.

COMPUTER PRODUCTUPDATE
Systems, peripherals, software and services are all brought rubt

up-to-date la tinseasily comprehensible twice-monthly guide.

SOFTWAREMARKETS
Every arte ofsoftware development, marketing, integration and
purchasing is dtovered by tins exclusive briefingevery two weeks.

i I.NAM I AM) I'ROI I SMONAI

Taxation, accounting, the law -
newsletters for businessmen and

professionals

world Accounting report
As atomMy bulletin for professionals worldwide,WAR analyses

every major accounting development thoroughly and luridly.

monitoring in particular the activities ofthe IFAC.IASG, 1APG,
EECand UEC

BUSINESS LAWBRIEF
Monthly coverage ranges from public law. through commercial

law.roami-trust and trade regulations.Written in plain language

for non-lawyers loo it is sharply critical without losing

objectivity.

WORLD TAX REPORT
Written by international experts keeping you briefed accurately

and objectively on tax issues affecting business at every level, this

monthly newsletter is the leader in its field.

FTMERGERSANDACQUISITIONS
Every monthly issue records all merges, acquisitions and buy-

outs that have been reported in the Financial Times; Entricsare

appended by relevant articles from top FT journalists.

WORLDCOMMODITY REPORT
WCKtsa weekly review and analysisoftrends and developments

m die commodities markets worldwide, with special emphasis

on trend-spotting and hard news.
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The Financial Times invite

you to send for trial issues of
any specialise newsletters

listed above, at no cost

whatsoever.Hus^ \ way you can see

0? for yourselfjuar

h<"™ua FT
reports can be to

the operation of
... - your business.

AD you have to dois mark
.

fire boxes betidebach
'

newsletterwhich interests you. .

Sendnowforfree trialissuesofthe newsletterswhichmostinterestyou
M aw*aaww.M awww amm* TMTCPMATVAhTA I TDiTkC *LTPC please send roe*FREEsample copyofeach of

X the newsletters I have marbodrup to a total of

four, along until subacrlptlon details. I understand that Iam
under ho obligation to take out a subscription.
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CANKATJON-
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BANKINGANDINSURANCE
Intapatioual Banking Report

Financial Regulation Report

Eurocuvia Report :

World Insurance Report—
TheFTLondon Policy Guide ;

ENERGY
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.
linUhnwAwiiwl. Anajyria

. Norrtb Sot Letter ...
.. The FT.Energy.Economist

' European Eoergy Repoct
International Gas Report

INTERNATIONALTRADE
Mideast Markets ;

East European Markets
Latin American Markets
International Trade Finance

NEWTECHNOLOGY
Telecom Markets
Electronic Office

Personal Computer Matfcns
Automated Factory !

New Media Markets ,

Computer PtododUpdate!
Software Markets
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World lax Report
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Time isyourmostprecious resource
¥-< / -u r i r i .r

'Do-you..
spend too much time in unproductive

meetings?

tiy to cany toomuch information in your
head?

always seem to be surroundedby notes and
unrelated scraps ofpaper?

find itdifficult to delegate taskswhichyou
fed yoiican complete betterand faster

yourself?

findyourselfconstantlydealmg.with minor
queries from others?

feel "lost"withoutyour secretary?
putoff potentially difficulttasks because the

information you need is notatyour ..

fingertips?

find it difficult to plan holidays well in

advance? _

feel that overseas trips are less productive

than they should be?

notenjoyyourjob to die fullest?

These are all symptoms ofinadequate

personal organisation and taskmanagement,
resulting in inefficiency, poorperformance and
lessenedjob satisfaction.- ; -

Ifonly half ofthem applytoyourvorkstyle
-you need Factmaster.

What is Factmaster?

Factmasterhas twoprimary units:

A portable loose-leaf informationsystem

and a desktop Databox, enabllngyou,

whereveryouare, quicklytorecordand
• retrieve vital data.

A taskmanagementprogramme tobring

your key areas of responsibility into focus.

You will receive Factmasters comprehensive

documentation enablingyou to progress all

your operational activities, forexample:

Diary (diary pages, calendars,forward planners)

TaskManagement (workload charts, priority

indexes, task overviews, action plans,

timetables)

Persona] Investments(securities, insurance

policies, capita] gains)

Workingwith Factmaster disciplinesyour
^proa3fto life, encouragingyou to think

^tadbykeepingyour long-term objectives

clearly irl mind So as well as improvingyour
own performance, Factmasterwill helpyou
Become a bettermanager. Those aroinidyou
will respondmote positively towards theirown
Tasks mid objectiveswhen they see the example
yuii^el. * -

An investment for life

Factniaijter's contentscome complete, and
will lastforaSvhole year. You deodewhen you

'

wish to' starchy selectingyourown
coran^cu^date for the page-a-day '

diary section. Aftertwelve

months you simply purchase

anewDatdx>x containing
alW^efillsh^etsvou
need Tdrprie year. -v

As you would

only is Factmaster
an trtyc^uable business aid,

is styRttiana elegant in its own right

Available in two versions, only the finest

materials havebeen used throughout. Ifyou
demand the bestyou will choose the

sumptuous black leather binder, with real

gold-plated tings. With two full size pockets

on lhe (ron£cover forcurrencyor noteSj this

bmaeralkfhasa furtherpocketon dieback

WhatFactmaster contains
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BNDHtCONTBVTS
The followingsheets are pre-inrened Into the
binder. Capital lenen indicate nfcuhrheadings for

main sections—
Howtoget diemore from yocarFT Factmaster

PeraonaTMpnoranda-RnionalTelephone
Numbers

I

Motor Information- Other Information
DIARY
Business Datesto remember. Personal Dates to

Calendars 1986^1987/1 988/1989. Forward
Planner.

Safi Holidays

NOTES. IDEAS
MAPS
London Underground—MileageChan Britain,

Inter-City Routes
LondonWestEnd—GiyofLondon. Great Britain

Route Planner

TASKMANAGEMENT
UserGuide toTadtManagement. Work load
Chan
Task Priority Index Red tab-orgenrand
Immediate

Tabs—numbered 1-9. Each contains.—
Task Chwtew. MajorSub-Task. Action Plan.

ADDRESSES/TELEPHONE
UKDialing Information. International DfolDi^
Codes
WorldTime. Resaurant/Emertainraent A-Z Index

5 BLANKTABS
Sheet ofhbds to createown sections
Business Card Holders 'Absolute Essentials'Wallet
Binder Dknenrioofc 1 85mm x 1 3Smx40mm
DATABOXCONTENTS
The folkraringshcets ofier an ahcmulve selection
to, or diphates of, those tn the binder. Capital
leneis Indiate abtdarheadngs tarmain sections.

DIARY
Forward Phnnert-Stafi Hobdays. Diary Pages

NOTES. IDEAS
MAPS
14 International Cfry Centre Street Plans

TASKMANAGEMENT
Work load Charts. Priority Indexes. Task
Overviews _
MajorSub-Task, Action Plans, Timetables

ADDRESSES/TELEPHONE
BusinessGilts. Personal Gifts Business Qtristmas
Cards
Personal Christmas Cards Addresses/Tdepbone

ANALYSIS
Analysis. Crrohs/Metric Craphs/Inchcs.

Logarithmic Scales

BUSNESSCONTACTS
PRIVATEINVESTMENTS
Shares Overseas Investments Records of
Insurances Summaries

MOTOR
Motor Running Expenses

BUSINESSEXPENSES
STAFF
Staff Records

ITINERARY. ROUTE PLANNER
TRAVELCHECKLIST
Departure Checklists-Arrival Checklists
DataboxDimensions: 1 25mm x ! 83mm x 1

1

Omni

For furtherinformation
telephone. LotflreAbopon 01 -623 121 1.

Financial Times Business lnfonoatioa.

MinsterHonre, Arthur Streep London EC4R 9AX
Tlx: 88 14734 BUSPUBC

FINANCIALTIMES

rACIMASTER
Making the most ofyour time

ORDERFORM

I

CustOOTdrServfceDept^ FT ftuxintss Information Ltd, MhtftcrHouse, Arthur
Street. London EC<R9AX. Td 01-623 1211 Telex 88 1 4734BUSPUBG £

Black Simulated

Leather (£86. 25}
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Special prices available forordenof three or mote. Please ask for details.

DeliveryAddress
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the JcK)|tSnd feel ofhigh quality^oft leather,
:

rings and two pockets.
.

And, the Databox is an impressive asset to

yourdesk

Personalisedwith your initials

Fora modest additional costyour

Factmastercan be inscribed with initials in rich

gold blocking.
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I Methods of Payment
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Ve will automatically send you a VAT receipt

(alt prices include VAT, postage and packing)
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Doyou take theFTon,say,a And you can’t rely upon all

Thursday for the Marketing page,or the important issues which effect

a Friday for the Property feature, yourbusiness cropping up on one
and ignore the rest ofthe week? specific day ofthe week.

Ifso,you could T^T '~v 1 To be a really

be suffering from that 1 efficient business

comment
to see thewood for the trees. business (including yours) every

No man is an island. working day.

not being able

to see thewood for the trees.

No man is an island.

John Donne said it, and he
could have been talking about

businessmen. As you know, in

business everything is related to

everything else.

Sorrywe can’t manage it

differently.

But aweek’s FTwouldn’t

cost you or your company much
more than afew litres ofpetrol.


